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GODLINESS PROFITABLE FOR THE PRESENT LIFE.
By The Editor

IS

the experience of sanctification
a qualification for
living, or is
it simply a preparation for dy
ing? There are those who do
not believe that a holy life is
possible in this world, yet they
are bound to admit that, without holiness no
man can see the Lord, hence
they believe and
teach that in the moment of death the im
mortal part of man is cleansed from all sin
and made fit for the presence of God in
heaven.
*

*

*

*

We beg to differ with our friends who
hold this view.
God is everywhere.
He is
now in our midst, and commands us to be
holy. There is no merit in physical death.
The only atonement there is for sin, whether
�it be sins committed or sin inherited, is in
the blood of Jesus Christ.
Physical death
can in no way apply the merit of Christ's
blood ; that is applied by the faith of the in
dividual.
Death does not change a man's
moral character ; it fixes his destiny. As the
tree falls, so it must lie. The promise which
God made to Abraham was that we being
delivered out of the hands of our enemies,
should serve him without fear in righteous
ness and true holiness all the days of our
lives.
*

*

*

*

Christ prayed to the Father, not to take
the disciples out of the world, but to keep
them from the evil. There is cleansing and
keeping power in the blood of Christ and the
indwelling of the Holy Ghost. In the van
quishing of Satan and the conquering of this
planet for Christ, it is the purpose of God to
seek out, cleanse from sin, and fill with the
Holy Ghost. The true church the bride of
Christ must be without spot, robed in linen
pure and white, "and the white linen, is the
righteousness of the saints."
�

�

�

?

�

�

The average preacher has called the atten
tion of the people to death, and pointed to
Christ's atonement as offering a preparation
for death, while the great theme of the
preacher should be deliverance from sin here
and now, and a life of holiness and service.
St. Paul, Martin Luther, John Wesley and
many other noble saints did not so under
stand life. Sanctified men and women should
not go into obscurity, but to the firing line
m the battle of life.
�

Holiness

*

�

�

is

not incompatible with any
legitimate calling in life. In fact, you may
find men and women everywhere, in the va
rious avocations of life in the enjoyment of
full salvation.
Preachers, lawyers, physi

cians, merchants, traveling men, farmers,
mechanics, trainmen, sailors, fishermen and
soldiers, have all found Christ a complete Sa
vior from sin, and have gone on discharging

their duties in their various fields of activi
ty, and find that God's grace especially qual
ified them for better work in that field.
*

*

*

�

Let the sanctified of earth claim the larg
Let them take an
est life possible to man.

MAKE IT TEN THOUSAND!
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now, and

help us to send The Herald
subscribers at one dollar, for the
With your assistance we will make
the year 1934 the greatest year in the
history
of this paper. It is wonderful what The Herald
family can do when it warms up and tries.
You gave us 17,000 new 25-cent
subscribers,
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10,000 on the dollar
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1935.
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it!
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Your Brother,
H. C. Morrison.
to

10,000

new
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interest in all those things that appeal to
men and influence the race for good or bad.
Let holy men, saved from sin and consecra
ted to the best and highest service of God
and humanity, press their way into the
thickest of life's battle, carry hope and help
to the fallen race, trusting in ban who has
promised to be a sun and shield. With this
sun to light our way, and this shield to cover
us, we may do valiant service, never in dark
ness, and never uncovered to the foe.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxaoooooo

THE OXFORD MOVEMENT.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

OME parties have been writing
me, and others have been asking
me, my opinion of the Oxford
Movement. I have read quite a
little about this Movement but
have not come into personal
contact with it.
I am glad of any scriptural, intelligent
movement that brings sinners to repentance
I have been for
and Christ for salvation.
some time engaged in a revival movement
that is so scriptural, so deeply experimental,
so genuinely practical, and so all-embracing
of the life that now is, and that which is to
come, that I have not had time or disposition
to run away from the movement in which I
am engaged to make any special investiga
tion of any other movement.
Full salvation evangelism, as I have seen
it, felt it, and participated in it, cannot be
surpassed. It accepts the Bible as the Word
of God, full of truth and life; that is a firm
foundation. It accepts Jesus Christ as the
Son of God, the only begotten of the Father,
in whom all fulness dwells, to whom nothing
can be added to make him more efficient and
powerful and practical in the great task of
human salvation in which he has invested
himself so fully. It recognizes the Holy Spirit
as a person, one and equal with the Father
and the Son, who is in the world to convince
of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment;
that he applies the atonement of Christ, re

generates,

witnesses,

keeps, guides and

sanctifies,

indwells,

empowers for service.

All of these truths

are

clearly taught in

the Scriptures and are experimental, and,
by faith, can be brought into the individual
experience. This movement with which I am
connected accepts the Bible doctrine of the
Creation, Fall and Sinfulness of the entire
race, and the absolute necessity of the new
birth. It majors on repentance, the forsak
ing of sin; it insists that, when you are re
generated, there is a residuum of pride, an
ger, selfishness and uprisings which are evil
that may, and must be, cleansed away with
a gracious baptism with the Holy Spirit.
It
recognizes man's free agency, the possibility
of his fall and the danger of it, the import
ance of watchfulness and prayer.
This movement of evangelism with which I
am identified is thoroughly biblical.
It takes
in the virhole Bible, the whole Trinity, the
whole life, and the whole world of mankind.
It is so large, so complete, so full that it sat
isfies the intelligence ; it comforts the hearty
it enthuses the life; it is full of assurance.
It grows, becomes larger and more blessed;
resting upon a firm foundation, it towers
high and spreads far and wide.
People who are rooted and grounded in
this faith, who have found this Christ, believe
in this Bible, who have experienced the pow
er of this Spirit, become comfortable and
restful in their faith.
They appreciate all
good work among all men, but they are not
driven about by every wind of doctrine; they
are not running after some new thing; they
already have something that satisfies, some
thing that occupies, something that offers
them constant advancement and growth.
They are digging in a gold mine that cannot
be exhausted, but the lead constantly en
larges and the nuggets are more numerous,
pure and larger the deeper you dig.
There is a class of people who are on the
lookout for something new; they are never
settled ; their religious experience is a sort of
covered wagon on wheels, with bed and stove
in it like an early pioneer, always ready to
hitch up and drive off after hearing of some
excitement or movement on ahead. There is
a class of people who change their
religious
doctrine and spiritual views, if some man
with a clerical vest and a collar buttoned be

hind, comes along presenting some "new
thing." "Oh, he is such a dear man! He is
just wonderful !" "I never really understood
myself until I received his teaching." If some
converted actress, attired in her beautiful
stage clothes, with brilliant diamonds made
out of glass, should come along and
sing "It
is just wonderful what Jesus has done for
me." "You'll

excuse me for
appearing in the
pulpit tonight with the same jewelry I used
to wear on the stage, where I wore these
beautiful things for the Devil.
Why not
wear them for Christ?
I think we ought to
dress as beautifully for Jesus as we did for
the Devil" I say, some people would rave
over her "beautiful
consecration," her sac
rifice and humility.
This new "convert" from Hollywood
may
�

have three husbands and be hot
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RELIGIOUS FACTS AND REFLECTIONS.
Rev. G. W- Ridout,

Dr. Daniel Steele was
one of Methodism's great
scholars arid saints. As a
Greek scholar and exegete
and Bible commentator he
was a prince.
His books
on New Testament epis
tles are marvelous. Dr.
Steele was at one time a
scholar without spiritual
vision or
then
power
something happened ! A
�

B_. Earle, the Baptist evangelist, came across
his path and in a few days Steele was one
of the most ardent seekers of holiness.
He
tells what happened in the following words :
"Very suddenly after three weeks' diligent
search, the Comforter came with power and
great joy to my heart. He took me out of
the realm of doubt and weakness and planted
me forever on the Rock of Assurance and
Strength. In the language of Dr. Payson I
daily exclaim, '0, that I had known this
twenty years ago.' But I thank God that,
after a struggle of more than a score of years
"I

have entered the

valley of blessing

so

sweet,
And Jesus abides with me there ;
And his Spirit and blood make my cleansing

complete,
And his perfect love casteth out fear."
Note these words of Dr. Steele : "He took my
out of the realm of doubt and weak
ness." What a benediction it would be to the
Church if preachers of today who are seeing
nothing accomplished under their ministry,
and to whom preaching and carrying on the
Church is a burden and a cross, without any
joy or victory, if they would come into Dr.
Steele's experience and they could say, "He
took my feet out of 'the realm of doubt and
weakness."

feet

II.
Put alongside this testimony of Dr. Steele
the great Greek scholar the witness of Bish
op Foster, one of the great Theologians of
Methodism. In his testimony of heart purity
he says: "The Spirit seemed to lead me into
the inmost sanctuary of my soul
into those
chambers where I had before discovered de
filement ^^and showed me that all was cleans
ed, that the corruptions which had given me
taken away
such distress were dead
and
that not one of them remained. I felt the
witness; it was so; I was conscious of it; as
conscious of it as I have ever been of my con
�

�

�

�

version."
Note a few things about Bishop Foster's
testimony :
1. He experienced entire cleansing.
2. It was a Believer's cleansing from de
filement and corruption.
3. It was a death to sin.
4. He had a clear witness of the

Spirit to
entire cleansing.
Brother, you who doubt the work of the
Holy Spirit in sanctification, you who doubt
the possibility of getting rid of carnality and
indwelling sin, here are two cases of definite
reality in the spiritual realm. Why doubt the
possibility or the probability of the Witness
of the Spirit to heart purity?
Let us hear another witness this time one
of Southern Methodism's most eloquent
preachers. He said: "Cannot God witness to
purity of heart as he does to pardon of sin?
Are not his blessings self -interpreting? He
that impresses a man to preach, that testi
fies to a man that he is converted, can he not
�

Corresponding

Editor

ister was promptly suspended, then reinsta
ted, and then retired.
Bishop Nuelson, writing upon this matter
says: "The Third Reich desires religion and
makes great efforts to show its high appre
The Ger
ciation of the Christian religion.
man people is to be a religious people.
But
the official state religion (Hitler's) is not the
Gospel of the crucified, divine Redeemer. It
of an exclusive, na
is pure humanism
tional, racial, Nordic type."

I
let a man know when he is sanctified?
knew I was sanctified just as I knew fifteen
I knew it
years before that I was converted.
not only because of the work itself in my
soul, but through the Worker. He, the Holy
Ghost, bore witness clearly, unmistakably
and powerfully to his own work!
And al
though months have passed away since that
blessed morning, yet the witness of the Holy
Spirit to the work has never left me for a

...

moment."

"Assure my conscience of its part
In the Redeemer's blood ;
And bear the witness with my heart,
That I am born of God."
III.
To many people the Bible is a closed and
much neglected Book. A good story is told
of a visit made to an old woman and she was
asked if she had a Bible. Very angry at be
ing asked such a question, she said to a little
girl, "Run and fetch the Bible out of the
drawer, that I may show it to the gentle
men." They desired she would not take the
trouble, but she insisted that they should "see
she was not a heathen."
Accordingly the
Bible was brought, nicely covered. On open
ing it, the old woman exclaimed, "Well, how
glad I am that you called, and asked about
the Bible; here are my spectacles; I have
been looking for them these three years, and
did not know where to find them !"
I feel quite sure if many people in these
days of trouble and loss and privation and
storm would open up their long-neglected Bi
ble and read it they would find new hopS and
assurance, and their Bible would be a guide
book to better experiences and better days.

IV.
Over in Germany they

are

hard at work

evolving a new religion, or rather trying to
bring the people back to the Nordic religion.
Hitler is a mix-up between Napoleon, the
Kaiser and the Anti-Christ; he seems deter
mined to join up State and Church and he
wants a State Religion. Professor Bergman,
of Leipzig, say^: "The German soul must
be freed from the dead weight of an ill-fitting
religion and our main objection to the Chris
tian religion is that its origin is not in the
soul of the Nordic men. Christianity is for
eign to us, not only in point of time, but by
its very nature." His summary of the Ger
man religion is : "I believe in the God of the
German religion who is at work in nature, in
the noble spirit of man and in the strength
of my people. I believe in the helper-in-need
Christ who fights for the nobility of man,
and in Germany where the new humanity is
being created."
Another Professor says, "Our religious
thinking must be in harmony with refined
Germanic morality.
Forgiveness of sin in
any shape or form is out of the question.
Moral guilt cannot be atoned by any substitu
tion nor by punishment, but solely by free
moral deeds of 'repentance and betterment.
It has always been the character of the relig
ious nobility of the German nation to ac

quire religious values by meritorious deeds,
but not to go

begging for them to outside
self-atonement by the help of God.
A German preacher in Potsdam preached
a powerful sermon against the new German
religion and held up Christ and the Cross.
He said: "If he who is represented on the
Cross in this altar is not the Son of God, but
sources

�

merely the representative of

the Nordic race,
then take away this cross, pull down this
church, we remain lost mortals chained to
our humanity." For such
preaching the min

V.
Some of the men who a few years ago lent
their influence and scholarship and power to
the popular cause of Modernism are waking
up to the dreadful consequence of this busi
ness and are appalled at the condition of
things in the churches. Professor Lewis, of
Drew, whose books and writings were decid
edly not helpful to conservative or construc
tive religion, has become greatly alarmed ; in
his article on "The Fatal Apostasy of the
Modern Church" in Religion and Life, pub
lished by the Abingdon Press, Dr. Lewis,
speaking of the Repudiation of Christianity,
says :"Christianity with the view of things it
necessarily calls for makes such a terrific on
slaught upon human pride we would fain be
self-sufficient, and this means that we are not.
We do not like Christianity because it
is so vastly humiliating.
We do not like
its cosmic audacity
its moral pessimism,
its insistence on the possibility of our being
damned souls whose only hope is in the sover
But in this pride lies
eign grace of God.
our shame, our weakness, and our defeat.
What has it done for us? W^hat has it done
for the Church
at least for Evangelical
Protestantism? How far have we gotten
with our moral, substitutes ? Look over our
churches ; they are full of people who,
brought up on these substitutes, are strang
ers to the deeper experiences without which
there had been no New Testament and no
Church of Christ. Thousands of clergymen
will go into their pulpits next Sunday morn
ing but not as i)rophets; there will be no
burning fire shut up in their bones. Hungry
sheep will look up but will not be fed.
Grievous is the hurt of the daughters of
God's people and slight is the proffered heal
ing. They go to Gilead and there is no balm.
They go to the fountain of waters and they
find there a broken cistern.
They cry for
bread and behold a stone. And to a large ex
tent this plight of the church is traceable to a
weakening of its dogmatic basis."
It is refreshing to hear one of the men
who, for a considerable while has been ac
counted one of the chief men among the Mod
ernists, and who for a considerable while was'
regarded as Unitarian in his Christology,
speak out in this fashion. Moderism is reap
ing its harvest in nothing but leaves.
Dr. H. Paul Sloan, commenting on Dr.
.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

�

.

.

.

Lewis' article says:
"It is not an argument; it is a series of
majestic assertions. It is a series of thun
ders in which the living God is speaking to
this age. It fairly appreciates what must at
last be seen to be the only abiding values of
'Modernism.' It explains what has been the
basis and appeal of Modernism. It commands
the Church to recover its faith in 'ChristChrist as the meaning of God, Christ as what
God is in virtue of that mysterious 'kenosis'
by which he made himself one with a human

life, and at the same time he was doing the
utmost he could do for men endured the
worst
a cross.'
�
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THE ROMANCE OF THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
Rev. E.
XII.

few months

through
boyhood
der.

precipitous

.

driving
country to the

ago we were

the open
home of the Circuit Ri
The two children were en

tranced with the beauty of the
river which flowed between the
mountains, as clear as crystal.

The best fishing places were pointed out to
them. The most interesting places for miles
discussed. The pawpaw patch, the
were
grapevine swing, the old chestnut tree, the
huckleberry patch, the mountain that pro
duced the best ginseng, the cove in which
wild turkeys roved, the spot on which the
community boys played round town and bull
in the pen ; the mountain on which my grand
father fought and slew the bear with his
butcher knife, and last, but not least, the old
swimming hole.
I could hardly keep the tears from flowing,
when to my great surprise the mountains had
changed, the river was not what it once was,
the old swimming hole was not there as it
was then; but was filled up, and instead of
the great swirl it was only a pool very small
and shallow. The Circuit Rider had been
gone for many years, and had expected to
find things as they were in his boyhood days,
but the boy changes, and the old landmarks
of yesterday move from their places with- the
changing scenes of time. It seemed that the
hills were not much more than half as high
as they had been pictured to the children.
What would they think about the Circuit Ri
der when they found that the cornfield was
mwh nearer than he had pictured it, and the
hill on which he used to drive Old Roney is
not a mile high.
On that high mountain there in the cove is
the place the cows loved to spend the night.
If they had known what the stubble, sharp
rocks, and briers meant to a barefoot boy,
who already had the toe itch, it seems to me
the cows would not have gone so far away to
spend the night; but there they were, almost
every morning. We could only have one pair
of shoes for winter, and of necessity, must
not get them made until very late in the fall.
But we never asked any questions about
that. There were eighteen of us in all, and
were all measured and fitted with shoes,
which we called "brogans," and mother and
the sisters had knitted our yarn socks and
stockings, made our jeans "britches" and
lined them with unbleached muslin. Shirtin
shirts were shared in groups of three to two
We had no underwear, (we were
persons.
modern in this at least). We had jeans
coats which fit as tightly as possible, on ac
We'
count of making as many as possible.
were ready for the winter if we had our corn
shucked and plenty of firewood stacked up
in the yard.
If you have not had the thrill of going up
the road about half a mile about two hours
before mother and father were due from the
store with the winter shoes, you have missed
something. We had that thrill once a year.
Some of the shoes and red-top boots were
made by the cobbler, otheis were bought, but
they were usually gathered up the same day.
I can see them coming around the bend now,
in my mind, with a string of shoes hanging
down on both sides of the horses. Mother is
riding on an old side-saddle with her rid
ing skirt hanging almost to the ground, and
father rides by her side in a most romantic
fashion of yesteryear. Greetings, selection
of our shoes and guesses, were the order of
I never knew the real name
the evening.
of raisins until I was grown, and to this day
feel more certain when I call them "Who-

can-guess."

,

^

About two years ago mother rode off on a
pale horse, and five months later father rode

Hampton Barnett,

Oak Hill, W. Va

off after her and they have never been seen
since, and will not return with their greet
ings as of yore. But they lie in silence side
by side., and will awake to find themselves
side by side some day. They have joined five
of their children in that mystic way who rode
off to that bourne from whence no traveler
has ever returned. But, thanks be to God,
they left every one of us in the church when
they departed! Three of us preachers, and
the rest fine citizens. A Christian home is
the most blessed thing on earth.
The Circuit Rider told the children how he
used to go early in the morning after the
cows and drive them up from their warm
beds while he warmed his feet in their sleep

ing place.
But wait a minute!
Right over "fornenth" us, about two rods away, stood old
Sand Bottom schoolhouse which was used as
the church of the community.
The schoolhouse has been moved away, but on that spot
is where the light of a new life broke into
my soul, and it is the most sacred spot, ex
cept the semi-circle in which I kneeled for
family prayer in my boyhood days.
It was a cold winter night, old Birch River
had been frozen over for several days. Wa
The whole coun
gons went over on the ice.
try-side was wrapped in silence with a thick
covering of snow. One night as we journey
ed toward home I followed one of my cousins
who carried a lantern which occasionally
dipped into the snow. He had been converted
that night, for the protracted meeting was
going on, and the old Circuit Rider, my
sainted father, was doing the preaching.
I
had been under conviction for many days.
The cousin who was reared in our home, and
I, talked the matter over that night when
we went home and made up our minds that
we would go to the "Mourner's Bench" that
night. Two or three nights passed by and I
It was a
was still at the mourner's bench.
long seat on which I recited my lessons by
day, but became the altar by night. The
bench was full of mourners ; occasionally one
would rise with shouts of joy in his soul. My
oldest brother, Dennis, whose funeral I
preached a few years ago at his request, came
up and kneeled down by me and said, "I be
lieve if you would look up Jesus would save
Well, I was there for any
you right now."
help I could get, and if looking up would help
me I was willing to look up.
I never shall forget what I saw up there.
The heavy winter clouds that overshadowed
us seemed to be rifted for the moment, and
far in the crystal sky a lone star shone more
brightly than the noonday sun to me! My
soul was made exceedingly happy!
Joy
fiooded in which I could not control. I was
converted. I knew it. All my sins were cov
ered by the blood of Christ, and the halo of
his glory shone over me. The house was filled
with joy ! A mighty rushing wind had truly
passed over the neighborhood, and they were
all gathered in that little spot for salvation.
I was only thirteen years of age at that
time, but out of the depth of my soul there
was a call of God, I knew not why, nor what
it was until later, when I definitely chose the
ministry as my life's work. I had always
said that if God would stoop to call such a boy
to the ministry I would not wait for the sec
ond call, but when I recognized the call I
would immediately accept it as my task. I
many years that God would
of my brothers, who is now a preach
er, into the ministry, but all the time I was
in preparation for the task myself and did
not know it. I went to Morris-Harvey Col
lege a few years ago with the desire to make
I was
some preparation to teach school.

had
call

prayed for

one

working my way through school as the sec
retary to the president. Dr. P. H. Willis.
One night in the old Music Hall wliere I

,

roomed alone to be close to the office, my soul
I im
was flooded with exceeding great joy.
mediately accepted the privilege of inquiring
of God what it all meant. I turned the lights
out in my room and kneeled down alone in
the darkness and in the presence of God
talked with him about the ministry as my
life's work. I promised him I would go, and
be glad to go, wherever he wanted me to go,
but in that promise I asked him to take me
out of the ministry an'y time I make it a
trifling matter. To me, the ministry is the
most real call of all my life; the years rush
back to the old Sand Bottom schoolhouse
mourner's bench, and I would like to scat
ter the dust of that very spot all over the
earth with a message of altar salvation to
all the people.
In this last story I would like to make it
clear that I believe the most single important
factor in this world for the salvation of the
people is the altar of the Church. The
Church was built around the altar, not the
altar for the Church,
Our salvation comes
through the altar, to Christ, To be sure,
people have different altars, and find God in
different ways, but the altar is the best way
I know to find and keep God in our souls.
The altar has been carried with man wher
ever his feet have trod.
In the dim yester
day, far back in the wilderness, the patri
archs erected their altars and dedicated
them to the worship of God, Israel dedica
ted her altars to the worship of God, and
when Israel turned away from her altars,
and tore them down she was immediately
carried into captivity. The Altar of God's
Church is the greatest civilizing force in this
world.
What the Church needs today is a broken
heart. Contrite in spirit, and a desire for
the salvation of the people. The great Meth
odist Church was called in a peculiar
day to
re-establish the altar of God. It was estab
lished in the nations of the earth, but after
we had progressed and the world was
about
to go on its knees before God in
repentance
for its dark sins, there went a cry around this
world that just any altar would do. One is
just as good as another, they said. You can
worship God just as well one place, and in
one church, as you can
another, and as a re
sult of that there has been established in our
civilization this apologetic
philosophy that
lets man choose his own God.
God never
raised the Methodist Church up to serve a
generation, preserve his altars, and die. He
expects us to move forward with the same
burning message of John Wesley. If the
Methodist Church continues to abandon her
altars for the next generation God will have
another one on the scene to take her
place.
The only reason Methodism has for her life
is her altars. Every college and
university
in the Church should center around the al
institution
of
tar; every
the Church should
center around the altar.
The Church could lose a million of its
members and re-organize on the sound
prin
ciple of saving the people and in the next
few years would be the most powerful influ
ence in this world.
But if we continue to
cater to the institutional life of our
Church,
and allow other non-altar institutions to dic
tate our policies and tear down our altars we
will surrender the very thing for which our
Church was organized by the hand of God.
Programming, legislating, educating, and
keeping our institutions running, will never
save this weary, heart-broken world.
All
these are very good, and we cannot do with
out them, but when we forget our altars and
stress these things we will meet the im
pending doom that hangs heavy over the
heads of this generation. No one believes in
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THE THREE FOUNTAINS.
Rev. A. Pa^et Wilkes.
I.

�

THE FOUNTAIN OF SIN.

"As
fountain casteth out her waters, so
she casteth out her wickedness." Jer. 6 :7.
a

"Doth

a

fountain send forth

at the

same

place sweet cmd hitter? No fountain com
yield both salt and fresh." James 3:11, 12.
AY and night there issues forth
from the human heart a stream
of thought, and this is the source
of all action, "Sow a thought and
you reap an act, sow an act and
you reap a habit, sow a habit
and you reap a character, sow a character
The thoughts of
and you reap a destiny."
the heart are, then, the fountain head of hu
man destiny. How few pay any regard there
to. And yet the Master has said it, "Out of
the heart proceed evil thoughts," and "As a
Come
man thinketh in his heart so is he."
then, let us "pray that the thoughts of our
hearts may be forgiven." The heart is ever
pouring forth its fountain. No man can stop
it. I am not speaking here of mere mental
exercise. The thoughts that pass through the
mind and those that "proceed from the heart"
The one may
are two very different things.
be "thoughts of evil," but the other are evil
thoughts." Alas ! we know the difference full
well. The passing through the mind of mere
suggestion to evil affording no pleasure to the
soul, no bitterness, no sting, no pain, and no
remorse ; how different are these to those evil
stirrings of the heart which create unholy
pleasure, fasten themselves upon us and sting
and burn and blister the affections and con
science ; which seize and bind our will awhile,
and as they hold it prisoner whirl us along in

Evil thoughts proceeding
from the heart. Is there no balm in Gilead ?
Is there no heal of these sources of evil? Will
Can none say "Yea and
no one answer yes?
Must there be mixed waters for
Amen?"
ever? "Must a fountain send forth at the
asked the
same place sweet and bitter?"
Apostle James long ago. The longings of our
regenerate nature say "No"; and say it a
thousand times. The promptings of the
Spirit echo "No," the commands of Scripture
to "be holy as he is holy" take up the refrain,
the promises of God re-echo it to our discour
aged hearts. The Cross of Calvary still stands
to make it plain that
"A heart by blood made clean
In every wish and thought,
A heart that by God's power has been
Into subjection brought,"
is possible even in this wicked world to all
who long for it with all their mind and will

helpless captivity.

and soul and strength.
Long ago the poor woman whose fountain
of blood, weakening, defiling, disheartening,
and causing injury and pain, desired not the
staunching of the stream more eagerly than
some of God's saints today, who cry for rest
and soundness within, a state where no un
holy passion reigns, no resentful spirit, no

vindictive feeling, no self-willed intent, no
murmuring thought, no worldly longings, no
proud or haughty reflections arise to kill
their peace, quench their joy, and dispel the

love of God shed abroad in their hearts. In
stinctively they cry in the Psalmist's lan
O God."
guage "Create in me a clean heart,
Was that a mere cry of despair? Was it a
longing put there by the great searcher of
hearts that he might jest with it, and mock
A thousand
our disappointed aspirations?

times no.
Nor is the clean heart he gives
and creates a mere suppression of inward
evil, a mere make-believe, a mere holding in
abeyance the sin that dwelleth within. Nor is
it merely the renewal of the will and affec
tions. That surely is the work of regenera
tion. In every truly converted soul the will
and affections have been renewed. The ego
has been crucified and risen with Christ, so
that the soul is able to walk in newness of
life.
No, no, the springs of evil are lower than
the will. The Christian if and when he sins,
cries with St. Paul, "Not I (i, e,, not my
will), but sin that dwelleth in me," This is
the thing that "brings me (i. e,, my will) into
captivity" an inward evil. I did not choose
to have it there. It was grafted in by other
hands than mine. "By one man's disobedi
ence" it found its place in my soul. So, too,
"by the obedience of one," even another,
Christ Jesus, shall it be displaced and re
moved, Hallelujah. Only put the salt at the
source of the spring and the fountain shall
be clean: cast but the tree into the bitter
waters and they shall "be sweet. Mix the meal
in the pottage and death shall be removed
from the pot. "Create in me a clean heart, 0
God, and renew a steadfast spirit within
me." Then shall "the thoughts of our hearts
be cleansed by the inspiration of his Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love him and
worthily magnify his Holy Name." Then,
instead of the salt, the bitter, and the foul,
shall spring up "Whatsoever things are true,
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
things are of good report, and if there be any
virtue or any praise we shall think on these
�

things."
II.

�

^THE FOUNTAIN OF CLEANSING.

"In that day there shall be a fountain open
ed for sin and uncleanness." ^Zech. 13:1.
Whither shall we go for a cleansing such as
this? In the language of St. John, we reply,
to "the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son that
cleanses from all sin." In the language of
St. Paul, to the Cross that "Crucifies the old
In the
man with its affections and lusts."
language of St. Peter, to "his stripes," which
alone can "heal." Its mystery we may never
fully understand; but Faith accepts and be
lieves and receives and thereby proves it true.
We have proved its efficacy in removing
the stains of condemnation from our con
science. We have found peace with God
through the blood of the Lamb, even the for
giveness of our sins. Why not go a second
time to the fountain? We have proved that
it was "opened for our sins," why not for our
"uncleanness?" We have proved that he was
"faithful and just to forgive us our sins,"
then why not "to cleanse us from all unright
eousness?" We have experienced that "our
old man was crucified with Christ," then why
not believe that "the body of sin can be done
away?" that he "redeemed us from all ini
quity?" Why not believe he is able "to purify
unto himself a peculiar people?"
We know
it to be true that through the Cross "we are
dead unto sin?" that "we may walk in new
ness of life?"
Why not believe that he can
"deliver us from the body of this death," that
we "may serve in newness of Spirit," "being
married unto him" that "we may bring forth
fruit unto God?"
In his blood there is a
double cure. That fountain can make us per
�

fectly whole, if we will but flee thither for
cleansing from all sin.
"Oh for a heart whiter than snow !
Saviour Divine, to whom else can I go ?
Thou who hast died loving me so.
Give me a heart that is whiter than snow."
Or do we wait till death ? Is that the Savior
from sin? We know that nought that defileth can ever enter the stainless courts of
No moral taint, no evil thing can
Heaven.
enter there, and, however much the forgive
ness of our sins may give us the right, yet we
need a fitness also to enter with joy the man
sions prepared for the pure in heart. Shall
death destroy the evil thing? Though it be at
death, shall it be through his power? Verily
nay, the only thing under heaven that can
make us fit, or make us clean and destroy all
the taint of inward sin, is the blood of Jesus,
That alone is the fountain ! And if at death
it avails, why not here, why not now?
"It shall be now and Thou wilt gladly take
me,
In spite of all my sin ;
Now that Thou wilt unto Thyself receive me
And cleanse my heart within."
Ill,

^THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,

�

"The Water that I shall give shall be in him
a fountain of water springing up into ever
lasting life." John 4:14,
"Create in me a clean heart, O God, and re
Cast me
new a steadfast spirit within me.
not away from Thy presence and take not
Thy Holy Spirit from me. Restore unto me
the joi/, of Thy salvation and uphold me with
Psalms 51:10-12.
a willing spirit."
"He that believeth in me out of him shall
flow rivers of living water," was the Savior's
promise, and these are some of the rivers
that begin to flow from the fountain cleansed :
(1) Within a heart by blood made clean
clean from unbelief and fear, from doubt and
�

�

�

pride, from vanity and self-seeking, from
vain glory and love of praise shall be a
steadfast spirit. Oh! how we have longed
for this a consistent steady mind. That
�

�

experience is a thing of
the past, the vague, shadowy doubts and
fears are all gone, and we are steadfastly
rooted in the will of God.
(2) Within a
heart by blooel made clean, shall be the recog
nition of his presence. His constant abiding
"Son thou art ever with me" shall be true.
"Immanuel" he shall be called, as well as "Je
sus," as well as "the Son of God," and as
well as a "Nazarene"
four most blessed
names, but the sweetest and most wonderful
of them all is Immanuel. (3) Within a heart
by blood made clean there shall also be the
fear lest his Holy Spirit be withdrawn. This
holy, godly fear shall be a fountain of wisdom
within ; for is not the fear of the Lord the be
ginning of wisdom? "Take not thy Holy
Spirit from me ;" never let me lose this gra
cious experience will be the constant cry of
our heart.
At one time we were quite sure
that whatever we did, we could never forfeit
his favour; that fatal false assurance, so
cheap, so common and deadly in its leaven,
making thousands of Christians careless and
callous and light-hearted, when they ought to
walk in the solemn fear of death and judg
ment, is all gone, and we have learned that
godly fear is a priceless gift of God the Holy
Ghost. Others may call us legal if they will ;
Oh that it may be deep
we know otherwise.
ened in us all.
(4) Within a heart by blood
weary up and down

�
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fountain of joy�the joy

salvation, not ecstasy all the day, but
abiding joy, ready to spring up, when

quiet,

we let our

hearts remember all that he has
done for us. it is
joy in naught else. It is
the joy of his salvation

maintained,

�

gained, by believing.

as

it

"The God of hope
fill you with all peace and joy in believing."
Hallelujah. (5) Within a heart by blood
made clean, shall be a willing spirit. We
shall gladly serve and gladly obey. It will be
our delight to do his will and not our own.
We shall be upheld and upborne by this
"free" spirit as we go forth to do his will.
Amen.
The fountain of sin and evil has gone. As
we plunged by faith into the fountain of his
blood we rise to find a fountain of life and
light, of liberty, joy, and power, all in Christ
Jesus, dwelling in our poor hearts and flow
ing out to others, as we seek to minister to
tjjem in his name.
"We rise to walk in heaven's own light
Above this world of sin,
With hearts made pure and garments white.
And Christ enthroned vdthin.

was

"The cleansing stream I see, I see !
I plunge, and Oh, it cleanseth me !
Oh ! praise the Lord, it cleanseth me.
It cleanseth me, yes cleanseth me."

L'ENVOI.
"Wilt thou not be made clean? When shall
it once be?"�Jer. 13:27.
Who was it that poisoned and befouled the
secret springs of our being? None other than
the great enemy of souls, the devil. Who then
can undo his evil work?
Can we? Verily,
No tears, no determination, no effort,
struggles of ours avail us aught. One only
the second Adam, he who came to destroy
the works of the devil, can meet our case. Let
nay.
no

�

our

eyes be unto him and him alone.

He

was

manifested to destroy the works of the devil
He can and will, and must carry out what
he came to perform. Has our faith carried
us thus far, borne on the wings of earnest
desire? Do we long to be whole? or are we
only longing for happiness and pleasure? Is
the desire of our liearts to be whole and holy,
humble. Christlike, self-effacing servants of
the Lord Jesus, filled with love rather than
with peace and joy, prepared to make any
sacrifice for this pearl of great price? Then
truly we are "not far from the Kingdom of
Heaven," that kingdom "which is righteous
ness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Mark 1:40-42 shall tell

us

the rest of the

way:
came a leper to him, beseeching him,
kneeling down to him, and saying unto

"There
and

Thou canst make me clean. And Je
said
Be thou clean. And as
sus
he
soon as he had spoken, immediately
was cleansed."
Be sure you come of your own glad free will
to him.
Be sure you beseech him and no other.
Be sure you kneel down to him in deepest hu
mility and confession; and, above all.
Be sure you say (not ask) in faith to him
"Thou canst."
Thou canst here, and now ; thou canst in a
moment. Thou canst do it completely and ut
terly; Thou canst cleanse me from all my
self-seeking and self-pleasing, all the fever
ish desires for praise and pleasure, ease, and
every evil thing, though they be as deepseated in my soul as the leprosy was in this
him.

.

..

.

.

...

...

poor

man.

He will
And then wait till he speaks.
speak even to thee, and immediately he
speaks thou shalt be cleansed and made every
whit whole to rise and follow and praise and
One word in
walk in all the will of God.
conclusion. Make sure of the objective obe
dience and the power to obey. To do the will
of God is our goal, not joy or peace, not hap
or emotional ecstasies ; purity
�

py

experiences

Vianrt and holiness of life
will of God.
obedience to the
of

mean

perfect

Let all other

motives and desires be confessed along with
our other sins and buried in the fountain
which is opened for all sin and all unclean
ness.
Humble yourself under the mighty
hand of God. Only believe ; obey, walk softly
and with care in the Spirit. So shall you find
a

fountain

springing

up

unto

IN A CLASS TO JTSELF
Ti^'*?*,^^
�fiS)^^^n

^l^al^^Kli

everlasting

life to yourself and those about you.
Amen in Christ Jesus.

Yea and

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

THE WEEPING f>ROPHET.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

EfREMIAH has been called the
because of
the sins
Israel.
At one time he gave
vent to his heart anguish by
crying out, "O that my head
were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of
tears, that I might weep day and night for
the slain of the daughter of my people."
Listen to some of the things they were
guilty of: "For they be all adulterers, an as
sembly of treacherous men. And they bend
their tongues like their bow for lies : but they
are not valiant for the truth upon the earth ;
for they proceed from evil to evil, and they
know me not, saith the Lord." What an ar
ray of accusations ! Adulterers, treacherous,
liars, unfaithful to the truth, going from bad
to worse, and of course, being such charac
ters, they did not "know the Lord."
This faithful old prophet wrote these de
nunciations of his people hundreds of years
before the Savior of men came to this earth
to redeem it from sin. Israel was much like
many of today who claim that they have to be
always sinning and repenting, repenting and
sinning, and that this is the best that can be
expected in the Christian life. But not so!
The Ten Commandments were given for the
standard of living for the Israelites, and
when they failed to observe them they were
guilty before God.
backslid
But in writing of these people
den Israel it sounds much like tne Twen
tieth Century, only we are held more respon
sible as we have sinned ��ainst so much light.
Later on, God says, "Shall I not visit them
for those things? Shall not my soul be
avenged on such a nation as this ?" Shall we
f^U you what the curse was God pronounced
upon this wicked and adulterous people?
Hear! "Behold, I will feed them, even this
people, with wormwood, and give them water
I will send a sword
of gall to drink.
after them, till I have consumed them
Even the carcases of men shall fall as dung
upon the open field, and as the handful after
the harvestman, and none shall gather

"weeping prophet"
his lamentations

over

�

�

.

.

.

.

.

them."
If such were the judgments of God upon
wicked Israel, what shall be the doom of peo
ple who live in the noonday light of gospel
privileges purchased by the death of our
Lord Jesus Christ! Luke tells us what the
end shall be of the servant who knew his
Lord's will and refused to do it. "He shall
For unto
be beaten with many stripes.
whomsoever much is given, of him shall
much be required."
With these startling scriptures what shall
we expect from the hand of the Lord for the
way

we,

as

a

nation, have sinned against

We are certainly in the "last days"
spoken of by the Apostle Paul when "men
shall heap to themselves teachers, having
itching ears." And they are getting the
kind of teachers they are looking for. But
what shall become of the teachers who are
thus pleasing the fastidious and worldly
churchmembers? What kind of shepherds
are they who will fleece the flock to clothe
themselves? We shall let tHfe Lord declare
their fate : "Woe to the shepherds of Israel
that do feed themselves! should not the
shepherds feed the flocks? Ye eat the fat,
him!

Oxford
Verl-Thin
The
Is
Psalms
Testament and
the most exclusive Testa
ment published. Coat pocket
size, about 5-16 of an inch
thick, weighs less than six
It is so light yon
ounces.
are hardly conscious of its
weight, and the type Is so
large and clear every one
enjoys reading it

The binding Is the finest
of genuine Morocco, extra
calf ]ine4 and silk sewed. It
has a quality look that is outstanding, and every
owner is enthusiastic about It.
It is printed on the famous Oxford India paper,
ia self- pronouncing, the chapter numbers are fn fig
it is the lightest,
ures, and without exaggeration
most convenient, most handsomely made Testament
it has ever been our privilege to offer.
We do not know of anyone, young or old. saint
or sinnor, who would not appreciate this handsome
book.
BJspecially would it be appreciated by minis
ters and Christian workers.
Our special price now
The former price was $5.
is 9S.S0.

and ye clothe you with the wool, ye kill them
that are fed : but ye feed not the flock." What
a picture of some of our churches today who
are fed on the husks of higher criticism, evo
lution, and things which do not pertain to

spirituality.
Shall we picture this false pastor, or shep
herd a little farther? "The diseased have ye
not strengthened, neither have ye healed that
which was sick, neither have ye bound up
that which was broken, neither have ye
brought again that which was driven away,
neither have ye sought that which was lost;
but with force and with cruelty have ye ruled
them." You have but to listen to the lamen
tation and heart cry of the people all over
the country to know that we are meeting
with the same conditions today as in the
days of Ezekiel, whose 34th chapter records
this sickening picture.
If you will carefully read this chapter you
will find that God promises to seek out his
sheep, but not a comforting word does he
God pity the man
say about the shepherd.
who poses as a shepherd and yet leaves the
flock to wander in the fields of skepticism
and unbelief, dying for the gospel of Christ,
which is the power of God unto salvation.
Listen to the words of denunciation:
"Thus saith the Lord God!
Behold, I am
against the shepherds ; and I will require my
flock at fheir hand, and cause them to cease
from feeding the flock; neither shall the
shepherds feed themselves any more; for I
will deliver my flock from their mouth, that
they may not be meat for them."
This latter applies to those preachers who
are thinking more of the financial
part of the
meeting than the souls of lost men. We have
a perfect contempt for
preachers who begin
to plan and scheme as soon as they get to a
place, to see how much they can rake in for
the few days they have labored, not the la
bor, mind you, that comes from earnest work
for the lost, but laboring to get all they can,
financially. There are persons who misrep
resent their finances to strangers in order to
work upon their sympathy and get a big
haul. God be merciful to such !
We know an evangelist who has been
preaching for years, and if he has ever said
anything to a committee or board of stew
ards, save as they asked him, we are not
aware of it.
Yet the Lord has always seen
that he had sufficient to eat and wear. We
could write more along this line, but a hint
to the wise is suflBlcient. 0, Lord, save us all
from ourselves !
.mm-m'^'

We have a Christian Worker's Testa
ment indexed and marked on all
subjects
with the theme of Salvation, printed in Red
and Black.
It is invaluable as a helper to
Christian workers. This can be had for only
$1,50 and will be a joy to any one who is for
tunate to receive it.

Christ cannot reign where sin
dwell where sin is allowed.

reigns,

nor
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Christian Joy.

were

Radio Message Given for Asbury College
Morning Devotion by Prof. W. D. Turkington, Professor New Testament Language and

Literature, Asbury Theological Seminary.
Scripture: "Whom having not seen ye
love, in tvhom though noiv ye see him not, yet
believing ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and
full of glory." 1 Pet. 1 :3-8.
HE experience of

joy is that

which humanity has been

for

a con

stant seeker since the beginning
of time. There is perhaps no
more

striking characteristic

of

present world today than its
imperative lack of this experience. Real joy
Christian joy is different from the fleeting
pleasures of the worldly life. The lives of
men are joyless, as is also the life of the world
our

�

�

�

because

men

and

our

world have failed in ap

propriating Christ who is the source of ununfailing joy.
The advent of Christ, the anniversary of
which we are so soon to celebrate was an
nounced with a pean of joy. "Behold I 'bring
you glad tidings of great joy which shall be
to all the' people," was the song of the an
gelic host. Jesus himself closed one of the
most significant pieces of his teaching with
this very suggestive statement, "These things
I have spoken to you in order that my joy
might remain in you and that your joy might
be full." May we not say then that the com
ing of Jesus into our world, that the teaching
of our Lord, as well, had as a part of their
purpose the bringing into the hearts and ex
periences of men a joy that is independent of
the passing circumstances of this changing
world ?
Peter, in our scripture this morning, indi
cates that this joy of which we speak, "a joy
unspeakable and full of glory," conies as a di
rect result of believing on Jesus. Joy is in
believing. Unbelief is always negative and
cannot be productive of joy. Believing in Je
sus does produce joy, for it brings the Christ
for whom the angels sang, it brings the
Christ who is the source of all joy into con
tact with our lives. Believing brings him in
to life to dwell in the seat of our being. Be
lieving in him makes it possible for him to
cast out all sin, thus freeing us from the dis
rupting, disorganizing element that is mak
ing for joylessness in so many lives. Yes, be
lieving in Jesus makes life complete, strong,
adequate. Shall we not look up this morn
ing with faith, a faith which appropriates
the Christ in his fullness for our lives and
through his abiding come to know for our
selves this fullness of joy, "a joy unspeakable
and full of glory."

Pagan Beliefs in Nigeria.
Josephine Bulifant, Returned Missionary
from Africa.
There are about 250 tribes in Nigeria,
West Africa, and each tribe has its own lan
guage and religion.
My work is' in the
Yoruba tribe, and it is about the pagan be
The
liefs of this tribe that I shall write.
Yoruba people claim that they worship 401
idols, but I doubt that they have ever been
counted. They believe in a great being called
Olorun, "Possessor of Heaven." He is re
garded as the creator and greatest of the
gods. The lesser spirits, which dwell in

idols, rivers, rocks, trees, etc., are as chiefs,
kings, and mediators under the great Em
peror Olorun.

ASBURY COLLEGE ON THE AIR.

Asbury College
sumed

its

radio

week-day morning

at Wilmore, Ky., has re
devotional broadcast each
from 7:00 to 7:30 (Central

Standard Time) over WHAS, Louisville, Ky.
The program may also be heard over two ad
ditional stations of the Center of Population
Group, WCKY, Covington, Ky., and WSM,
Nashville, Tenn.
The broadcast will consist, as it did last
year, of the singing of the old hymns by the
men's and women's glee club, the men's quar
tette, the mixed quartette, and the great col
lege chorus of one hundred voices; a short
prayer and "A Thought for the Day" by Dr.
H. C. Morrison, Acting President of Asbury
College and President of Asbury Theological
Seminary, members of the Faculty, as well
as guest ministers and speakers.
A special feature will be the radio messages
of Dr. E. Stanley Jones of India, an alumnus
of Asbury College, who will speak on the As
bury College hour on January 19 and 20.
This devotional program is dependent upon
the contributions of persons who are interest
ed in a devotional broadcast of a deeply spirit
ual nature. The musical director will be gladto include in the Asbury College program any
request numhers. Communications should be
addressed to the Radio Department of Asbury

College, Wilmore, Ky.

The natives believe in certain deified hu
beings, worship of ancestors, and they
have elemental gods, domestic gods, agricul
tural gods, gods of crafts and trades, and
every conceivable type of gods.
They also
believe strongly in the devil, or Esn, as he is
called.
He is the chief of all evil spirits,
which hover about the people and dwell in
Near every native hut are
many of them.
images of Satan. Sacrifices of oil, kola nuts
and blood of fowls are given to these images.
Many of the natives have actually and know
ingly turned themselves over to Satan's de
mons.
When such poor human beings are
awakened by God's Holy Spirit and desire to
become Christians, what a conflict usually
ensues
But, praise his mighty name many
are the victories that he has won in the
hearts of such darkened souls! Among our
own precious schoolgirls we have witnessed
the casting out of demons in Jesus' all-pre
vailing name. Then we have seen the mar
velous transformation when his Spirit enters
the living temple-.
man

-

The Yoruba pagan believes in a life after
death. There is "Orun Rere," the "Good
Heaven" and "Orun Apadi," the "Heaven, or
place, of broken pots." This is the "junk
heap," in other words. When a man is dy
ing, his friends and relatives are gathered
around him and they set up an awful wail.
We have sometimes been awakened by it in
the middle of the night. The effect on us is
almost unbearable, for we know that one
more soul is going out into an unknown and
Christless eternity.
The awful screaming
and wailing is to frighten off the evil spirits.
who are seeking to cast that soul into the
miserable "place of broken pots."
One of their gods, Ifa, is the "Revealer of
Secrets." He is believed to have lived as a
great teacher at one time with supernatural
knowledge of the mysteries of life. The na
tives now take gifts to the priests of Ifa in
order to gain his help and counsel in the af
fairs of life. His symbols are the palm tree
and palm nuts.
These are held sacred by
Ifa's followers.
Sango is one of the most popular gods of
the elemental class. He was once a king of
the Yoruba nation, who fell into disfavor and
hung himself. After his death the people

sorry and remembered his

They said that he did

not

good deeds.
hang himself, but

was taken up to the "Good Heaven" in a
thunder storm and given an exalted position
among the gods. He is now the god of thun
If a person is killed by
der and lightning.
lightning, the people build a shrine to Sango
A fire started by light
on the sacred spot.
ning must not be put out, and if a man's
home and goods are burned, he must suffer
additional loss by giving a large present to
the Sango priest to appease the anger ^f
that god.
The two great festivals in connection with
ancestral worship are called "egungun" and
"oro." Egungun" is the time when it is sup
posed that the bones of the ancestors rise up,
take form, and dance through the streets of
the villages. At this time people dressed in
strange apparel, covering body and faces, do
dance through the villages. Many women
and girls have been put to death because they
saw these queer sights, which were only for
men's eyes.
All women and girls are sup
posed to keep in doors during these celebra
tions. Today the people do not dare to carry
out this old custom openly. "Oro" is the time
when the spirits of the dead wail and moan
dismally. Again the people are fooled, for
there are certain ones who really do this wail
ing. Then, sacrifices are placed at the graves
of the dead and blood is sprinkled on the
doorposts and lintels. Even these darkened
heathen people believe in the necessity of the
shedding of blood, and ok what an opportuni
ty this belief presents for telling them that
Jesus shed his precious blood for them and
paid the full price of redemption on the cross !
Even today human sacrifices are offered up
secretly. Each year people disappear and the
native Christians tell us that they believe
they have been sacrificed to the gods. There
are many cruel practices connected with their
worship. Afflicted or deformed children are
not allowed to live. In some places twins are
murdered. In our section images are made
to represent twins and it is supposed that
their spirits dwell in these images, which are
kept in the family and sacrificed to down
through generation after generation.
You may ask. What is the influence of a
religion of this type on the moral life of the
people? There is no influence for good.
Fear is the greatest reaction not a whole
some fear of a holy God but fear of the evil
spirits. For this reason, the people try to
please the devil, so he will not visit them with
sickness, misfortune, and death. They also
try to keep on the good side of the other gods,
by sacrificing and dancing to them, so that
they will use their influence with Olorun, the
"Possessor of Heaven," and gain there a place
for them after death. Such qualities as love,
mercy, purity, honesty, joy, and peace have
no place in their religious thinking.
Lying,
thieving, and immorality are very common
among them, and because their conception of
the "Possessor of Heaven" is so warped, they
do not realize that these things have separa
ted them from him and will keep them from
ever seeing the "Good Heaven," unless they
repent and believe on the One who alone has
bridged the chasm. His Spirit is ever the
same, and he is saying to his followers today,
as he did to Paul, "I now send thee to open
their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God,
that they may receive forgiveness of sins,
and inheritance among them which are sanc
tified by faith that is in me."
(Acts 26:17,
�
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REMGIOUS NOTES
(Continued from page 2)

Lincoln,

Dr Lewis' article is a
majestic reassertion of that truth without which the
Church
cannot endure, the truth of
and

Nicsea,

Chalcedon, the truth that 'God was in Christ.'
"I have been impressed
increasingly of late
that the present is indeed God's tremendous
hour ^the hour of revival. The world is in
confusion. Our pride has brought us to our
present state. Again, as Professor Lewis has
said, there is no reason either in philosophy
or science for rejecting the historic
Christian
gospel. Unbelief with all its antagonistic
criticisms is just a choice� a proud-hearted
human choice."
�
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Price $1.50.
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to be at

Asbury.

spend the week-end at Asbury College, em
bracing January 19-21. He will speak a
number of times during his visit, once or
twice over the Radio. Mr. Earl Savage, Bus
iness Manager, will arrange to entertain
many visitors at

a very reasonable rate and
will be glad to hear from those desiring to
come and hear this great spiritual leader. As
the time approaches, write to Mr. Earl Sav
age, Wilmore, Ky., and tell him you wish to
come, and who will accompany you, and he
will do his utmost to arrange for your com
fort at a reasonable cost.

Tou will treasure this beautiful Bible
because of its superior quality, its very
selfPrimer,
large,
readable,
Long
pronouncing type and its convenient
size, which Is 6x8%xl5-16 inch thict,
weight, 24 ounces.
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If you want to share in building the char
acter of some girl or young woman, you could
not invest in a better book than "Beautiful

African girl m
real heathendom, her escape from heathen
ism to the (Christian mission, her education,
her salvatioif, the bit of romance in her life,
make this a most helpful book, and who

might

cause

some

heart to surrender to the call of the African
heathen who want to know the living Christ.

"Boy's Stories of Great Men,"

such
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Cod And
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The book is attractively printed,
has a dainty two-tone green cover
with gold title, and a cellophane
It will make an unusual
jacket.
gift that any one would appre
ciate.
The price is $1.00.

PUBLISHING

While

CO., Louisville, Kentpcky.

They

Last

a few hundred each of the
beautiful Bibles described below,
before the advance in price, and they
are the higrgrest values that we know of
on the market.

We
two

bouglit

KING

JAMES

VERSION

Style No. 1.

manufacturers of this Bible have
jtist advanced the price from $10.50 to
$12.50, but we have a limited number of
copies, which we offer, with the patent
thumb index, et $8.50; or without the
index for $8.
The

it to yourself to possess a
good Bible� one that will always be a
pleasure to read, and this Is the
eleventh-hour
opportunity to secure
There is no Bible on the market
one.
that would be appreciated more highly
as a Christmas gift, by pastor, superintendent, teacher or friend. Dont fail
a limited number at
to order today, as we have only
this price.
25c
extra.
in
Name
gold
PENXEOOSXAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

To those who have felt the shad
of pain or sadness, or have suf
fered the bitterness of loss, this
is a comforting book
comforting
from the standpoint that It shows
how one may forget oneself by be
ing absorbed in a flower garden.
The growth of the garden seemed
to reveal God's nearness, strength
and purpose to the author.
ow

�

Garden

*� printed on the finest India Paper,
has references, concordance and maps,
bound in handsome Morocco, leather
It has red under
lined and silk sewed.
gold edges and the very valuable nonbreakable back feature.
The beauty of this large type, thin
book, appeals to every one.

Tou

<r^/

God
and

A Life-Time Treasure

y,

an

type,

PENXECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Don^t Overlook

-

read every word of it, and sometimes re-read
it. Attractively bound, with a jacket. Price

self-pronouncing

flne for the young and suitable
for the old.
Size 5%x8xl inch
thick
and weighs
26 ounces.
The chapter
numbers are in
figures, has the references, some
the center for notes, the Family
blank leaves
Record, the words of Christ in red letters, helps to
the study of the Bible, harmony of the gospels, and
other interesting things for the Bible reader.
We
Then, the most attractive thing is the price.
will send this Bible to you at the low price of
$2.50, postpaid, or with the patent thumb index for
Don't miss
The number of copies is limited.
$3.75.
this rare opportunity to get one of these delightful
Bibles.
Name in gold 25c extra.

the Christmas offer of The Pesntecostal
Herald to one or more of your friends. Now
is the most opportune time of the year to get
to them the message you would like for them
to have.

CIFTSUCCKTIONS

"The Return of the Tide" will hold the
reader until the book has been read at one
sitting. Whether a girl likes to read or not,
she will enjoy this story. It is religious as
well as intensely interesting. We have never
known an owner of the book who has not

geois

BY MARGAKET E. SANGSTEB.

For The Girl.

Girlhood," price $1.
"The First Soprano" is a most fascinating
story of a young woman who gave up her
pretense of religion and embraced Christian
ity in real sincerity. There is also a bit of
romance in this story.
Special Christmas of
fer, two copies for $1.
"Girl's Stories of Great Women," a veryl
attractive volume, written for the purpose of
introducing the girl to a few such great wo
men as Mary Slessor, a missionary; Helen
Keller, a master of handicaps; Jenny Lind,
the singer, Frances Willard, temperance re
former, and fourteen others. In reading this
book the girl will realize she is sharing some
of their girlhood experiences. It is inspiring
and will help the girl on to better things.
Price $1.

Of the hundreds of styles of
Bibles on the market, not every
one, by far, is suitable for the
home, for study, for carrying
to church, etc., in size, type,
weight and other things that
go to make an ideal Bible at a
low price.
The Bible we are telling you
It
about is all this and more.
flexible
most
one
of the
is
books we have ever handled,
regardless of price. Without
the slightest injury to the bind
ing or sewing, it can be rolled
It is
like a piece of paper.
bound in genuine leather, has
overlapping edges, large bour
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Stanley Jones

VEKSION

KING JAJIES

boy lofty ideals and encourage him to
aspire to them. Nothing better. Pri^e $1.
Every book listed under the head of "Chris
tian Hero Series" in our Christmas list, is
good, and you could not make a mistake by
ordering any one of them. The price is 75c
E.

for

Ever-Purpose Bible
Everybody.

giving it.

mistake by

to
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The

"Ideals for Earnest Youth," will create in
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Price 75c.
For The Boy.

a

the

THE END.

of it

and
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Preaching, prayer, devotion, scripture
reading, singing, with a genuine return to
our forsaken altars, will save us.
If our al
tars are only used on Holy Communion day
they will soon cease to be used on that day,
for lack of people to commune at the altars.

knows, the reading

Longfellow,

number of others, will inspire and instruct.
Price $1.
"Eyes iji the Dark" is a story of adventure
clean and religious throughout. You could

Rev. E. Stanley Jones, D. D., has promised

education more than I, for long and
weary
was the road which I trod alone toward
ray
preparation for the ministry, save the help
from the faithful Circuit Rider's wife. But
my appeal is to the wise and great to let the
program be for the simple-minded, and move
into the dynamic power of God that swept
the early Christians with the mighty rushing
wind into their courageous day of salvation.
The greatest program for the Church to
day is that program which leads us all to the
altars. We must not educate away from
them, but educate toward the altar. When
a program is once ,read it is
easy to under
stand.
Why spend five years knowing our
program? Then at the end of the five years
re-trench and start another program?
Is
the Church so simple-minded that we can
not work without a program?

$1.50.
"Ukanya," the story of
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The Binding is a beautifully grained,
flexible moroccotal, overlapping edges,
stamped in gold on back and backbone.
The Type is a large clear, self-pro
nouncing burgeois. The chapter num
bers are in figures.

owe

The Helps are 80,000 References, Con
tents of the books of the Bible, Charac
ters of the Bible, Harmony of the Gos

pels,

Miracles,

Parables,

Measures,

Names and Titles of our Lord, His ap
pearances. Rivers and Brooks of the
most
Remarkable
Seven
Scripture,
Chapters, and How to Study the Sun
day School Lesson.

.

Illustrations. Sixteen full-page pictures
of the most important places of Pales
6 pages of
tine 8 of them in colors.
maps in colors.
A beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper, which
makQS the type very readable. Size 5%x8-l-16 inch
�

"Bees in Clover/'
BY KEV. BUB KOBINSON.
asked the
In beginning this book Brother Eobinson
in the Bible, and
Lord to direct him to something new
You
In.
the Bible,
he directed Mm to the first word in
but when you read
might wonder what he got out of this,
how beautifully
the first chapter in this book you will see
You will also get
the Lord unfolded his word to, him.

^�The?e"ire''^iiirty-three

chapters in the book� one on
"The Tree
"Seven Confessions," "Crossing the Jordan,"
to a
that is Dead at the Top," "Promises," "My Objections
and the Glory of
Glory
"The
Morning
Sinning Religion,"
The reader will be conscious of the
etc.
the
with the author as he wrote
presence of the Holy Spirit
The book Is rich, and will enrich the life
these chapters.
and attractively bound.
188
Price $1.
of any one.

Morning^

p^es
Small Red Letter Bible.convenient

The beauty of this book is the small, neat,
type. It
size with a wonderful bold, black, easy-reading
bound m genuhas' 60 000 center column references, maps,
lekther with overlapping edges, is self-pronouncing
The new price of this Bible is
the words of Christ in red.

fne
$4,
for

our

a

special price

young

For the

man

or

is

$.S, postpaid.

young

-v^man,

BspeciaUy appropriate

boy

or

girl.

Sunday School Class

of youngsters, you could not select a more appropriate gift
at 15c ea�h, or $1.59
than a little Testament we are offering
It is bound in a black imitation leather, iB very
a dozen.
This is
like it.
flexible, has good print and the youngsters
and
iust the Testament to place in the hands of children,
It is surprising how happy they are to receive them.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LouisviDe, Ky.

es

thick.

This Bible has sold for as high as $3
The Price.
We are offering our present stock at $1 each.
each.
Send 20c additional to cover postage and wrapping.
Name in gold 25c extra.
We have a few copies of Style No. 2
NOTICE:
which is same as the above, without illustrations,
We
but with a very complete Bible concordance.
offer these at $1.50, plus 20c to cover postage and

wrapping.
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Specimen of Type
the young men

wound him up, and

arose

carried him

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Two Excellent Gift Books.
"Daily Help," by Charles Spurgeon, has 365 readings
from the pen of this great author that will be appreciated
by, and helpful to, any one. The book is neatly bound in
The regular
cloth, stamped in gold, contains 186 pages.
price is 75c, but we are making a special offer of 50c.
"Daily Food for Christians," is an appropriate and help
ful verse of scripture, followed by a verse of a hymn, for
This wonderful book has been on
each day in the year.
the market for a number of years and has had an im
190 pages, neatly
mense sale and is still selling largely.
bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
Kegular price 75c, spec
ial price, 50c.
Dither of the above books will make an attractive gift,
and we send them on a guarantee that if you are not more
than pleased, you may return them and we will refund.
your money.
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business manager, is a man of some means, a
former Asbury boy, and gives his service free
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of any charges.
I, as acting president, re
no remuneration.
We have reorganiz
ed the school to meet the effects of the de
pression and, without lowering the educa
tional standards of the institution, we shall
be able to make a large reduction of running

ceive
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of some old millionaire elder in the church,
but it is wonderful how she would draw, and
how this religious flotsam will take on and
race about her until some one else, diked out
in some other attractive paraphernalia, ap
that all you
pears with some new doctrine
need to get anything you desire in the ma
terial world, is to want it and think about
it, and the first thing you know you will have
what you desire.
Of course, these rambling thoughts have
nothing to do with the Oxford Movement ; but
I never like to see Methodist preachers and
people running away from our great doc
trines, to anything or anybody. We have the
truth that, if we will experience and preach,
will draw the crowds, rebuke Satan, convince
of sin, break the stony heart and bring mul
titudes to the Lord Jesus Christ. They are
scriptural and abiding truths. There can be
Thank God for any
no improvement made.
one who may be able to present them so im
pressively and powerfully that they will
bring the largest and most enduring results.
�
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We Have Just Begun to Fight.
A few days past one of the finest Asburians
who graduated some years ago, met me and
manifested deep concern for Asbury College,
asking, finally, "Will Asbury go into a receivership?" My answer was an emphatic
NO! And I give the following reasons.
The obligations of the College are large
and pressing, but our creditors are showing
a fine spirit of generous patience, and we are
working and praying, trusting God and his
people for help.
Asbury is a wonderful college plant. The
buildings are new, substantial, large, well
adapted for their use, and very beautiful. The
entire arrangement of the plant is conven
ient and attractive. It gives us something to
believe in, love and work for. Knowing
something of what the school has done, what
it is doing, and the imperative need for such
a school at this time, we feel it is worth
praying God for, and appealing to his people
for their support. The few weeks since I be

came acting president I have sent out hun
dreds of letters to bondholders and others,
and the replies coming^ back have been most
generous and encouraging.
We have a fine faculty of devout and loyal
souls, most all of whom have made liberal do
nations to the school. Mr. Savage, our new

Prof. Nofcier, with a group of professors
and students, is organizing the alumni in a
way to bring in additional financial help and
put on a fine canvass for a larger student
body next fall. The Victory League is grow
ing by leaps and bounds, which is building
up an "emergency fund" whereby we shall be
able to meet pressing claims. We are hop
ing and praying that those who are able will
come to the help of the school with large do
nations which will send the college forward
to useful service.
Personally, I shall never consent to a re
ceivership. It would be poor policy for any
one to throw the school into bankruptcy.
I
do not believe that will take place; if it
should, I shall spend the remainder of my
days trying to remunerate those faithful peo
ple who have invested their small savings in

Asbury annuities.
I know full well that we cannot win this
battle without the blessing and help of God,
and my faith in him is strong and restful.
Surrender! No! We are just beginning to
fight. Join in with us. Become a member
of the Victory League.
This is a work of
faith and a labor of love. Our one supreme
desire is the spread of the gospel of full sal
vation to all the world. It is wonderful what
our students are doing right now, going out
week-ends holding meetings and getting peo
ple converted by the score, and believers sanc
tified. They are planning for a great revival
campaign during the Christmas holidays.
Join in with us and help in this great, good
work. Send your name, address and gift, or
pledge to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 774, Lou

isville, Ky.
Your brother with faith for victory.
H. C. Morrison.
^��*^-

The Second

Coming of Christ.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH A YOUNG PREACHER.

Letter No. VI.

My Dear Young Brother:
In my correspondence with you on the Sec
ond Coming of Christ, I notice that you quote
no scripture as a basis for your views, "vis
ion," or perhaps, imagination. I also no
tice that you make no comment on the scrip
tures which I have quoted to you, which are
out of harmony with the views you entertain.
You, nor any one, can have any higher con
ceptions of the greatness and resources of
God than I have. That there will come a warless age, and peace and good will shall prevail
The
among men, there can be no doubt.
Scriptures plainly teach as much. Your view
as to what will bring about this gracious
state is not suppd^rted by the word of God.
There is nothing more clearly taught in the
Scriptures than that when Jesus comes the
second time there will be much wickedness in
the world, and many who are not prepared to
meet him, who are not expecting his coming,
and have no desire for his appearing.
Have you ever noticed the third and fourth
verses of the third chapter of St. Peter's Sec
ond Epistle? It reads thus: "Knowing this
first, that there shall come in the last days
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and
saying. Where is the promise of his coming?
for since the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the beginning of
the creation."
There is a lot of scoffing going on in the
Church at this time, with regard to the Sec
ond Coming of our Lord; especially is this
true of that group of ministers known as
"modernists."
I wish to commend to your thoughtful con

December 6, 1933.

sideration Matthew 24:7-14. These are the
words of Jesus, and there is no intimation
that the entire human race will be in a state
of salvation at his appearing. The scripture
referred to reads as follows :
"For nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom : and there shall be
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in
divers places. All these are the beginning
of sorrows. Then shall they deliver you up
to be afflicted, and shall kill you : and ye shall
be hated of all nations for my name's sake.
And then shall many be offended, and shall
betray one another, and shall hate one anoth
er.
And many false prophets shall rise, and
And because iniquity
shall deceive many.
shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold.
But he that shall endure unto the end, the
And this gospel of the
same shall be saved.
kingdom shall be preached in all the world
for a witness unto all nations ; and then shall
the end come."
There is no intimation here that all races
of men will be in a state of salvation, or that
all of the people of any race at the end of this
age, will be saved. The God of today is the
same God of the antediluvian age. He offered
repentance and salvation to those people,
they rejected it and he sent his judgments
upon them. It will be so again.
As you do not seem to be familiar with
the scriptures, or the teachings of Christ on
the subject of his second coming, may I call
your attention to Matt. 24:24-31, inclusive.
For your convenience I am giving it here :
"For there shall arise false Christs, and
false prophets, and shall shew great signs
and wonders ; insomuch that, if it were possi
ble, they shall deceive the very elect. Behold,
I have told you before.
Wherefore if they
shall say unto you. Behold, he is in the des
ert ; go not forth : behold, he is in the secret
chambers; believe it not. For as the light
ning cometh out of the east, and shineth even
unto the west ; so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be. For wheresoever the carcase
is, there will the eagles be gathered together.
Immediately after the tribulation of those
days shall the sun be darkened, and the moon
shall not give her light, and the stars shall
fall from heaven, and the powers of the heav
ens shall be shaken.
And then shall appear
the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn,
and they shall see the Son of man coming in
the clouds of heaven with power and great
glory. And he shall send his angels with a
great sound of a trumpet, and they shall
gather together his elect from the four winds,
from one end of heaven to the other."
Mark this same chapter f rdm 37th to 42nd
verse, which reads :
"But as the days of Noe were, so shall also
the coming of the Son of man be. For as in
the days that were before the flood they were
eating and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the day that Noe entered into
the ark. And knew not until the flood came,
and took them all away; so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be. Then shall
two be in the field ; the one shall be taken, and
the other left. Two women shall be grind
ing at the mill; the one shall be taken, and
the other left. Watch therefore : for ye know
not what hour your Lor4 doth come."
You note that some were taken and some
were left.
Nothing could be more out of har
mony, in fact, antagonistic, than your views
of the second coming of our Lord, and the
teaching of our Lord on the subject.

Respectfully,
H. C. Morrison.
have another letter from our young
brother which will appear next week.
M.
I

A Correction.
In writing my appreciation of Dr. A. T.

Robertson,
nary,

of the

Baptist Theological Semi

Louisville, Ky.,

on

the occasion of his
a mistake in
Morgan. I should

seventieth birthday, I made
quoting Dr. G. Campbell
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years ago, Dr. G.

Camp-

I^r. James Hope
scholar of Eng� ^'"^ ^""'^
death, that
RnW
l>r. Robertson
was one of the
greatest Greek
scholars hvmg, and had no
superior, in the
knowledge of the Greek
in the

Testament,

^H.
Kentucky Addresses by

C. Morrison.

Dr. E. Scott

McBride.

.

The future program of the
dry forces will
be discussed by Dr. F. Scott
McBride, of
Washington, D. C., during a series of ad
dresses in Kentucky, from December 3 to 10.
As General Superintendent of the AntiSaloon League of America, Dr. McBride has
traveled from coast to coast in recent months
and is thoroughly familiar with the situation
in the various States. He will comment on
the methods of control being proposed
by the
wet forces and will announce the policies of
the drys with reference to future State and
National legislation.
Steps to be taken by the League to reduce
the dangers of drinking and drunkenness

particularly among youth immediately after
repeal goes into effect will be described by

Dr. McBride.
The forces which joined to
bring about the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment will be analyzed by the League
Superintendent who took part in many of the
State campaigns against repeal and was in
constant touch with the wet and dry fight
from the time of the political party conven
tions in Chicago until the elections on Nov. 7.
Dr. McBride's addresses in Kentucky will
be under the auspices of Bbth the National
and State Anti-Saloon League organizations.
He will speak at Virginia Ave. Methodist
Church the morning of December 10, at a
mass meeting in Trinity Methodist Church
3 P. M., and at Crestwood Baptist Church in
a union meeting at 7 :45.

The
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Victory League.

It is most gratifying how our friends are
responding to our appeal for funds to meet
the emergencies of Asbury College. Accom
panying the gifts are many encouraging let
ters and promises of prayer. Such co-opera
tion makes the burdens rest more lightly, and
stimulates us to press on, believing that God

will own our efforts.
We report the following names of those
who have gotten under the burden with us.
Gilbert Nee, China.
Harvy Adams, Ohio.
Alta L. Schenerman, Kansas.
Mrs. B. T. Lannom, Tennessee.
Evelyn Harbison, Tennessee.
Mrs. C. W. Groth, Kentucky.
Thomas R. thorp, New York.
Charles D. Reed, Ohio.
D. Powell Royster, Kentucky.
Sara Vance, Georgia.
Ruth Lawrence, West Virginia.

Margaret Mitchell, Pennsylvania.
Mary Elizabeth Buch, Pennsylvania.
Ralph W. Steese, Ohio.
Edythe Welsh, Kentucky.
Cornelia Holbrook, California.
Don Fontaine, Colorado.
Frances Owen, Kentucky.
Minnie Carmichael, Kentucky.
May C. Gorsuch, Ohio.
Mary Corley, Alabama.
E. V. Doddridge, Kentucky.
H. S. Smith, Georgia.
I. D. Moon, Kentucky.
Mary Chamberlain, Kentucky.
Hildreth Cross, Kentucky.
Carl Froderman, Kentucky.
Gladys Wolfe, Michigan.

Suggestions by the Way.
We wish to offer some suggestions that
will make most appropriate Christmas gifts,
Book of Daily Devotions,"
amomr them "The
beautifully bound in Velvet cover, contain-

ing a scripture,
day of the year.

poem and prayer for each

It is compiled by Dr. W. G.
Cram and Elmer T. Clark, with introduction
by Bishop Arthur J. Moore. This will make
a worthwhile gift to any one, be they old or
young, and will last all the year, then can be
read again and again with great profit. It
has 389 pages, good print and one of the most
attractive bindings you could wish. The price
is only $1.50, postpaid, from Pentecostal
Publishing Co. Nothing finer or better for
a friend, pastor, teacher, than this book of
Daily Devotions.

We have two wonderful bargains in New
Testaments.
One in leather binding. Vest
Pocket Edition, good print, with Psalms, bold
type and pronouncing text. It sells for $1.50,
but we are making a special offer for Christ
mas for only $1.00.
It is a wonderful gift
for a boy or girl, or young man or woman,
in fact, any one who needs a New Testament ;
it will fully satisfy.
If these suggestions help anyone, I shall be
you will be profited and pleased.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.

glad and

Preach With Your
Give Fifty

Gift
Gifts In One

Dear Herald Subscriber :
"Sow beside all waters." The approaching Christmas sea
son offers you the best
opportunity of the year to send a great gos
pel message to your friends. By giving fifty issues of The Pen
tecostal Herald you are really giving the good reading matter
that would be found in fifty $1 books, by fifty or more of the lead
ing preachers and laymen of this nation.
The Editor spends his best self in giving the readers time'y, deeply religious, uplifting matter. Every one enjoys Dr.
Ridout's missionary articles. The special sermon every week is
inspiring. The good stories are interesting and helpful to every
one.
Many tell us that Dr. Mingledorff 's exposition of the Sunday
School Lesson is the best they get. These are just a few of the
many good things we offer.
You have friends who need this paper. NOW is the time
to send it with your prayers and good wishes. Just list below the
names and addresses, and we will start the paper with the Christ
mas issue and mail the card as shown
below, so as to reach them
Christmas morning. You could not do a more Christian thing
that would more beautifully represent the true Christmas spirit.
Preach with your gift.

Faithfully,

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT,

Louisville, Kentucky.

shown
am

Please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly, for one year, and the card
to the following names and addresses.

!beIow, bearing my name and address,
enclosing f 1 each for them.

NAME
ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS

NAME

ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS

TOYFUL

CeASON'S GcREETINGS

Throughout the coming year **The Pente
costal Herald'* will extend to you my hearty
Christmas greetings.
The

gift of

Thy Light and Truth; let them lead me; let them
bring me unto Thy Holy Hill." Psalm 44:3.

"0 Send out

The above is the

style except that

it is

printed

in red and green-

as

I
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
KILLED BY THE VOTES OF
CHRISTIAN PEOPLE.

Let me tell you a true story.
"What is your name?" asked the
teacher.
"Tommy Brown, ma'am," answered
the boy.
He was a pathetic little fellow,
with a thin face, hollow eyes and pale
cheeks, that plainly told of insuffi
cient food. He wore a suit of clothes
evidently made for some one else.
They were patched in places vrith
His shoes
cloth of different colors.
were old, his hair cut square in the
neck in the unpracticed manner in
which the women sometimes cut boy's
hair. It was a bitter day, yet he wore
no overcoat, and his bare hands were
red with cold.
"
"How old are you, Tommy ?
"Nine years old come next April.
I've learned to read at home, and I
can cipher a little."
"Weil, it is time for you to begin
school.
Why haven't you come be
fore?"
The boy fumbled with a cap. in his
hands, and did not reply at once. It
was a ragged cap with frayed edges,
and the original color of the fabric no
man could tell.
Presently he said, "I never went to
school, 'cause weU, mother takes in
washin' an' she couldn't spare me.
But Sissy is big enough now to help,
an' she minds the baby besides."
It was not quite time for school to
�begin. All around the teacher and
the new scholar stood boys that 'be
longed to the room.
While he was making his confused
explanation some of the boys laugh
ed, and one of them called out, "Say,
Tommy, where are your cuffs and col
And another sang out, "you
lar?"
must sleep in the rag-bag at night by
Before
the looks of your clothes!"
the teacher could quiet them, another
boy had volunteered the information
that the father of the boy was "Old
Si Brown, who is always as drunk as
a fiddler."
The poor child looked around on
his tormentors like a hunted thing.
Then, before the teacher could detain
him, with a suppressed cry of misery
he ran out of the room, out of the
building, down the street, and was

�

�

seen no more.

The teacher went to her duties with
All day long the
a troubled heart.
She
child's pitiful face haunted her.
could not rid herself of the memory
found
trouble
she
of it. After a little
the place where he lived, and then two
kind ladies went to visit him.
It was- a dilapidated house. When
they first entered they could scarcely
discern objects, the room was so filled
There
with steam of the soap-suds.
were two windows, but a tall brick
building adjacent shut out the light.
It was a gloomy day, too, with gray,
lowering clouds that forbade even the
memory of sunshine.
A woman stood before' a wash tub.
When they entered, she wiped her
hands on her apron, and came for
ward to meet them.
Once she had been pretty, but the
color had gone out of her face, leav
ing only sharpened outlines and haggardness of expression.
She asked them to sit down; then
taking a chair herself, she said, "Sis
sy, give me the baby."
A little girl came forward from a
dark corner of the room carrying a
baby that she laid in its mother's lap,
a lean, sickly looking baby with the
same hollow eyes that Tommy had.
**Your baby doesn't look strong,"

said one of the ladies.
"No ma'am, she ain't very well. I
have to work hard, and I expect it af
fects her."
"Where is your little Tommy?''
asked one of the visitors.
"He is in there in the trundle-bed,"
replied the mother.
'Ts he sick?"
"Yes'm, the doctor thinks he isn't
going to get well." At this the tears
ran down her thin and faded checks.
?'What is the matter with him?"
.

"He was never very strong, and
he's had to work too hard, carrying
Water and helping me lift the washtubs, and things like that. Of late he
has been crazy to go to school. I nev
er could spare him 'till this winter.
He thought if he could get a little ed
ucation he'd be able to take care of
me.
So I fixed up
as well as I could, and last
week he started. I was afraid the
boys would laugh at him, but he
thought he could stand it if they did.
I stood at the door and watched him

Sissy and baby and
his clothes

going.
"I can never
fellow looked,"
tears

face.

forget how the little
she continued, the
streaming down her anxious
"His patched-up clothes, his

He turned
poor little anxious look.
around to me as he left the yard, and
TDon't
said,
worry, mother; I won't
mind what the boys say.' But he did
mind.
It wasn't an hour before he
was back again.
I believe the child's
heart was just broken.
I thought
mine was broken ten years ago. If it
Was, it was broken over again that
day. I can stand most anything my
self, but oh! I can't bear to see my
Here
broke
children suffer."
she
down in a fit of convulsive weeping.
The little girl came up to her quietly
and stole a thin little arm around her
mother's neck.
"Don't cry, mother,"
she whispered, "don't cry."
The woman made an effort to dry
her tears, and she wiped her eyes. As
soon as she could speak v<rith any de
gree of calmness, she continued:
"Poor little Tommy cried all day; I
couldn't comfort him. He said it was
no use to do anything.
Folks would
only laugh at him for being a drunk
ard's boy. I tried to comfort him be
fore my husband came home. I told
him his father would be mad if he
saw him crying.
But it wasn't any
use.
Seemed like he could not stop.
His father came and saw him.
He
wouldn't have done it if he hadn't been
drinking. He ain't a bad man when
he is sober. I hate to tell it, but he
whipped Tommy and the child fell and
struck his head.
I suppose he'd been
sick anyway.
But oh! my poor boy.
My sick, suffering child!" she cried.
"How can they let men sell a thing
that makes the innocent suffer so?"
One of the ladies went to the bed.
There he lay, a poor defenseless vic
tim. He lived in a Christian land, in
a country that takes great care to
pass laws to protect sheep, and dili
gently legislates over its game.
Would that the children were as pre
cious as brutes and birds! Would that
the law were more jealous of little
waifs' rights!
His face was flushed and the hollow
There was a long,
eyes were bright.
purple mark on his temple. He put up
one little wasted
hand to cover it,
while he said, "Father wouldn't have
done it if he hadn't been drinking."
Then, in his queer, piping voice, weak
with sickness, he half whispered, "I'm
glad I'm going to die. I'm too weak
ever to help mother anyhow.
Up in
Heaven the angels ain't going to call
me the drunkard's child, and
make
fun of my clothes. And maybe, if I'm
right up there where God is, I can
keep reminding him of mother; and
he will make it easier for her."
He turned his head feebly on his
pillow, and then said, in a lower tone,
"Some day they ain't goin' to let
saloon-keepers open. But I'm afraid
poor father will be dead ^before
then." Then he shut his eyes from
�

�

�

�

�

�

weariness.
The next morning the sun shone in
on
the dead face of little Tommy,
killed by the votes of Christian men
and women. How long, 0 Lord, how
long is this going to continue? Na
tional Voice.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie: I was awakened
night a few weeks ago suddenly
wee small hours and I heard a
saying, "Awake, thou that
sleepest." I knew that was Scripture.
I also knew my Lord was speaking,
but try as I would, I could not remem
one

in the
voice

ber the balance of that scripture so I
it up
arose, got my Bible and looked
and found the balance was, "Arise
from the dead, and the Lord will give
thee light." I was very much startled
and I said, "Oh Lord, am I asleep?
Am I spiritually dead ? If so, awaken
me." I began praying and in a short
time this little poem came to me as
I sat one evening by my window after
If you
my day's work was finished.
think it will be any help to any one
it.
please print
When the Shadows Fall.
When the shadows fall in the evening.
And I gaze out into the night
At the beautiful stars that glitter.
And gleam with their wondrous

light,
I think of that beautiful City,
Somewhere, above the bright blue;
And of loved ones there who are wait

ing,
And watching, for me, and for you.
Then I dream of that beautiful City,
With its streets of purest gold;
I dream of the white-robed angels
And the glories of God untold;
I dream of its walls of jasper.
Of its gates, which of pearls are

made;
And I dream of that beautiful river >^f

life.
And of flowers that will
Then I think how Christ

never

once

fade.

suffer

ed,
That the world might know his love;
How he came to earth with lowly birth
From that beautiful home above.
I think of the nailprints in his hands,
His feet, and his wounded side;
And I think of that cruel crown of

thorns,
And how, that he
Then I think of the

less

throng,^
only*

Who seek,

bled,

�

and died.

careless, thought
the

things

of this

world;
While countless thousands of

precious

souls,
To that terrible gulf are hurled.
I think of the many thousands more,
Who are troubled, and tempest-

tossed,
And how the Savior suffered,
That these might not be lost.

Yes, I think of the world, with its

bed and chair a good part of the
time. I will be so glad if the readers
I would be so
will write to me.
thankful for cheer of any kind. Win
ter will soon be here. We are having
cold weather; the leaves are beautiful.
I hope to see my letter in print. May
God bless each one of the readers and
Your invalid friend,
Aunt Bettie.
Mrs. Lula Gray.
Chavies, AJa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Pennsylvania girl join your hap
As this
py band of Boys and Girls?
is my first letter I would like to see it
in print. I am a girl seventeen years
old.
My birthday is August 14. I
enjoy writing to The Herald; it is
The Lord saved
meat for my soul.
me one year ago and I am still feast
of Canaan.
the
on
things
good
ing
The path grows brighter every day. I
salvation
believe in old-time
for it
makes people happy. I would like to
hear from boys and girls around my
age, who are serving the Lord.
Ruth Ort.
Rt. 3, Lewistown, Pa., Mt. Rock.
Dear Aunt Bettie: The Herald is a
I sure do like to read
paper.
I like to read the letters
page ten.
I believe in the
from other places.
Lord and I hope all the other little
size
believes
in him too.
girls my
Mother is a Christian. I go to church
and Sunday schoool every Sunday. I
do like to hear Rev. Andrews preach.
I want all the cousins to write to me.
I would like to hear from other boys
I am ten years old, have
and girls.
brown eyes, four feet, nine inches tall.
I have dark skin.
I live in the coun
Norma Lee Foster.
try.
Advance, Mo.

good

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little South Dakota girl join your
band of boys and girls?
I'm nine
years old, and in the fourth grade. I
am four feet, four inches tall.
We
take The Herald and think it is good.
I hope the W. B. is taking a car ride.
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with I and ends with Z, and
has four letters in it.
My birthday
is June 22.
Have I a twin?
Write
to

me.

Elenor Drake.

sor

Artesian, S. Dak.

rows;

Its sickness, its death, and pain.
Of the weary hearts that are breaking
For loved ones, they seek in vain.
I think of the weak and the wounded.
Of poor wanderers down in sin.
Who do not know my Savior,
And I long to gather them in;
Into a life of serving
Jesus, my Lord and King,
Into a life of peace and joy,
Which serving him would bring;

And my heart is filled with longing.
As I gaze out into the night.
And I whisper a prayer, as I tarry

there.
That the Father will give me light;
"Oh Father, give us a vision.
And light, that we all may see
The work that Thou wouldst have us

1933.

^m-m-^^

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Please

to

remember in earnest
of middle age who
needs full salvation. Pray for me
that I may know and do the Lord's
will and be a blessing to others. C.
prayer

a

man

�

McG.

We are planning for a revival and
ask for prayer that many souls may
be saved and sanctified. Msr. C. H. J.
�

A reader, who has recently been
elected Sunday school superintendent,
requests prayer that they may be
wholly sanctified and made a blessing
to the children.

do.
In this dying world for Thee.
Oh make us thy true under-shepherds.
Faithful and true, and kind;
And send us out into the by-ways,
Thy wandering ones to find."
Eunice Wolfe.
110 E. Calaveras St., Altadena, Calif.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Pentecostal Herald.
Words can't say how much I enjoy
this paper.
Mother and I have been
going to the Nazarene Church. There
was a revival for two weeks.
The
lady was the evangelist and her hus
band was the singer. I go to church
every Sunday. I have two sisters and
one brother.
I like to read the cous
ins' letters. I would like for all the
cousins to write to me. I would be
pleased to see this in print.
Ha Colvin.
Burr Oaks, Kan.

Dear Aunt Bettie: -I am a poor in
valid and would like to get letters of
cheer.
My children are all married
but one boy and he doesn't stay at
home all the time.
I have been an
invalid for years.
I can help some
with the work in the house. I am in

The Faithful Horse.
In this rushing, flying
machine, automo
bile age the dear old horse is almost for
The children of today are denied
gotten.
the pleasure of owning and loving a horse.
Numbers of them do not know the happi
ness that comes to the
childish heart by
^orse that knows them,
that looks to them for food and water;
the horse that responds to a
kindly pat or
loves to eat sugar and
apples from the

hand.
''Black Beauty" was a much loved horse,
stor-,, of his short life will make
an indelible impression on the
heart and
mind of the child, boy or
girl. It brings
them closer to nature and creates in them
a desire to be kind to and
mindful of ani
mals and things that cannot
speak for
themselves.
There is also a beautiful ex
ample of obedience in this story.
The price of "Black Beauty" ia only 50c
and The Pentecostal
Publishing Company
offers it In a well-bound cloth volume with
a
fancy gold design on the cover, also
the title printed in gold.
Don't fail to in
clude one or more copies in
your gifts this
.

and the

Christmas.

Don't Overlook
the

Christmas offer of The Pentecos
tal Herald to one
or more of your
friends.
Now is the most
opportune
^^^"^
to
the
you would like^or them to

t^^^.^L }^
message

tkm
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BOOKS FOR EVERYONE
Etched Bronze
Bookmarks

Celluloid Book Marks

QOA T POCKET BIBLE
SIZE
4^'x6%z% inches thick.

Opens flat.

BINDING
Beautiful, fine grain Moroccotal, flexible,
overlapping edges. Stamped in gold.

PAPER
Fine opaque Bible paper, very thin.
and durable.

White

TYPE
Clear, plain emerald type,
ter numbers in fllgurea.

easy to read.

Chap
Six original designs, beautifully litho
graphed in colors. Size l%x4% Inches.

HELPS

A.
The Xen Commandments. Oak Leaves
and Acorns.
and
Liord's
Clover
B. The
Prayer.

Eighty thousand references, contents of the
chapter and beginning of each chapter. Chro
nology and maps.

Forget-me-nots.
C.
D.
E.
F.

PRICE

and Flowers.

This Bible formerly sold for $2.60 or $3.00.
Now we offer it for $1.00, postage 10c extra.

We have a very special price of 5c each
these this year, or 50c a dozen. Chil
as well, will ap
preciate one of tliese inexpensive gifts.

on

dren, and the older folks

Pentecostal

Publi^ing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Enclosed find

for which send

$

Beatitudes.
Daisies.
Tlie Twenty-third Psalm.
Grapes.
The Mrst Psalm.
Apple-blossoms.
Autumn Leaves
Books of the Bible.

The Game of Bible

me

copies of the Coat Pocket Bible.

Rhymes

of
128
Consists
interesting questions
about Bible boys, girls, men, women, cities,

Signed
Address

Testament
Jewel
LfOnisvUle, Kentncky.
Morocco

Fine

Bible Picture
ABC Book

bind

ing, overlapping edge*
Bible

thin

paper.

A gem of beauty and
'{ Bible lore. It has a
j threefold value 26 alphabet rhymes, 20
companion Bible storieg with "new word"
list, and 26 full page
colored
pictures o n e
illustrating each story.
children will
A book
treasure.
Cloth bound.
Price $1.00.

Bilk
in

largest type
little book, size 2%i
l-6x% inches thick;
weighs less than 5 ozs.
sewed,

�

a

i

Fits the hand and vest
pocket. It is self-pro
nouncing, contains the
Price $1.00.
Psalms.
12 copies for $10.

Embossed Scripture
Seals

�

A Hive of

(35th

Thousand)
B. wx:i.i.a
Do Tou Know
Tour Bible?
Try This Quiz I
the
1. Name
famous
three
Johns of the
TestaNew

ment.
Which of the
disciples lived
the longest?
3. Where was
Eden?
the
4. What Is
book
L shortest
of the Bible?
5.
Complete the
2.

5

''(lieBiMr AniofiR^ells

<

.

quotation :

"The earth is
L o r d's,
the
the full
and

ness thereof."
the handmaid of
Who called herself
the Lord"?
,
7. Who were the Pharisees?
"A little
8. Who uttered the prophecy:
7
them
lead
child shall
wag the wages of
9. What did Paul say

6.

.

whL irrpat king ate grass like an ox?
questions
"h'JIai^ in and 1490 additional
21 Biblical
�iT? answers
�n�we?s in back, and
..^j^q.^
TOUR
in

with

lu

^"llfLE? "cfloti" bound.

.

$1.00. postpaid.

Price

WlUiams
of "Bee"

Poor Men Who Made
Us Rich
ARCHER

WAHACB

He tells of Socrates, who never owned
anything but the clothes that he was
wearing, of Spinoza, whose manner of life

simplicity itself and -who refused to
become a professor of Heidelberg Univer

was

sity at what was in those days a very
large salary, preferring to live on a few
cents a day. There is the story of Mozart,
who was buried in a pauper's grave, and
of Henry David Thoreau, who lived in
No
Walden Woods on the simplest fare.
more
opportune book could be read by
as stim
it
is
and
like
in
these,
days
boys
ulating as it is timely.
Price, $1.00.
Oeher Titles By This Author.
Stories of Grit

More Stories of Grit
Blazing New Trails
Heroes of Peace
Hands Around the World
Boys Who Made Good
Men Who Played the Game

postpaid.

sign

�

no

verse

or

lettering.

(Especially for boys.) Monntea
design and verse, 1 Oor. l&ilS,
"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit ye
like men, be strong."
No. 113.
(Especially for girls.) Plo<*horst's Good Shepherd design and abridg
"
Whatsoever tnimes
ed verse, Pliil 4:8,
honest
are true
just
^P^^
rntuk
of good report
lovely
on these things."
No. 215. Angel and Shepherd design and
for
Luke 2:10.
t3t5J8�verse.
(Especially
No. 112.

knight

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

....

.

.

.

.

.

mas.)
Numbers 112 and 113, while designed ^pecially for boys and girls, respeottveqr,
suitable and appropriate for anyone.
Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, as

are

sorted

as

desired.

The Game of Bible Lotto

Cardboard Bookmarks

Consists

of 120 small cards on which
simple questions of interest
Bible facts, incidents, persons and
Also
there are 15 larger cards each
places.
having eight of the answers to the leader's
are

printed

about

questions.

Price, 60c postpaid.

The Game of Bible
So named because it is a combination of
of "Quotation" and "Lotto" and is played
somewhat like the latter, but with impor
tant and very interesting differences.
The object of the game is to complete
one card.
Each player reads the first part
of the quotation, printed on the small cov
ering cards, and the other players try to
complete the quotation, from the larger
cards.
Then the smaller card is placed
face down on its quotation, making a blank
where there had been a half finished quo
The Scriputral reference la cited
tation.
with each quotation.
Price, 60c postpaid.

A

�

BY

60c

mobb
bea^-

Quotto

Bees

A series
Grandmoth
stories
er told each night to
Don and* Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon
Bee
Truthful,
est,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
The discoveries
etc.
of
adventures
and
city children on a
farm give freshness
and variety to these
18
"Bee"
stories.
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound 75 cents.

Know Your Bible
BY AMOS

Busy
By

Hffle M.

Xeat, Colorfnl, and TJsefnl.
Each package consists of a glassine en
velope stuffer with 20 assorted texts and
designs. Varied color combinations on
"metallic like" material. Use them on your
Christmas packages, your stationery, etc.
They really stick on, for the best of glue
was used.
Average size is 1% Inches wide.
10c a packageb

buildings, villages, roads, birds, gardens,
flowers, mountains, facts, incidents and
miracles.
These questions are printed on
small cards (l%x2 inches) which are to
be read by a leader.
Also there are 15
larger cards (4%x7 Inches) each having
eight of the answers printed on them.
The game is played like Bible Lotto, but
the questions are different and the method
of asking them in short catchy rhymes
adds novelty and excites alert interest.

Ifo. 112
No. Ill
The designs are etched in black, and
stand out clearly on the briglrt fltilshea
metal. The bookmarks are 4% inches lO'ag,
and each one Is furnished with a bright
colored silk cord and tassel, and is
This is not only a
ed on a card.
ful bookmark, but also a practical
opener which can be used in cutting
There is no novealy
leaves of new books.
at anywhere near this price which is as
appropriate arid beautiful as a gift or re
Furnished in four design^ as fol
ward.
lows:
Hofinann head of Christ de
No. 111.

of from 95 to 126
Four neat
pages each bound in cloth, green jackets,
put up in a neat little case. The titles are:
The Words and Acts of Jesus.
ChUdren of The Bible.
"Phe Life of Christ.
The Life of St. Paul.
These books are illustrated, have large
type, and the stories are thoroughly scrip
The first story, that of Abraham
tural.
and Isaac, is briefly and beautifully told,
and all the others are told in like manner.
Just the thing to give to a young person.
Price for the set of four volumes $1.00.

The Return of the Tide
BY ZENOBIA BIRD.

Young people clamor for it.

One young
three times.- The heroine
in this sotry loses parents, home, friends,
fortune even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way Into
surroundings, and after many
rylng experiences her spiritual heritage
Tou will not lay this book
is restored.
until
aside
you have read every line of it.
Price $1.50.
read

woman

$1-00
1.00
1.00
1-00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Young People's
Library
volumes,

�

?leasant

it

WKEBE TO FIND�WHERE TO
I Two separate cards printed in

READ

colors;
tsize 2%x5% inches.
These cards give direction to the places
'

in the Bible where one may read some of
the great Scripture classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
on the Christian mind.
Put up in this attractive' way, they are
always very acceptable to tie children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages.
They are excellent for memory

work.

They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred

The Mills of the Gods
BY DR. C. F.

A

true

WIMBBRLY.

picture of mountain people.

If

you love heroism in private life and In ev
ery test, you will find it in this remark

able volume.
Just the book to place in
the hands of high school and
college bovs
and girls.
The author is a keen student
of present-day drift and blends it
with a
charming romance. It is illustrated and
has an attractive jacket printed in
three
colors. Regular price $1.50.
Special Christ
mas offer, $1,00.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

�

�

11-22; 28:30, 31.
Golden Text.
mark for the

�

I

press toward the

prize of the high calling
Phil. 3 :14.

of God in Christ Jesus.

Time.�A. D. 60 to 63.

Place. Rome, and places passed
journey thereto.

on

�

Introduction.

The

long imprisonment at Caesarea (long
because of the dilatory processes of
the Roman courts) had come; and it
taken to Rome in
to Caesar.

peal

answer

Paul

hands of "Juliua,

should

he

that

determined

was

was

be

to his ap

put into the

centurion of Au

a

gustus' band," along with certain oth
prigpners who were likewise bound
Luke and a man by the
for Rome.

er

of Aristarchus of Thessalonica

name

whether

accompanied Paul,
ers

or

prison

as

passengers is not

as

said, but

supposedly the latter.
The journey was begun sometime

in

late for

a

the end of
safe

summer

to Rome before the

trip

ning of the

severe

and faithful

trials of that

sea

begin
in

weather
Luke

Mediterranean Sea.
minute

too

�

gives

the
us

of

account

a

places passed by them on the way.
Read carefully the seventh and eighth
chapters of the Acts for this account.
Had the officers of the ship taken
Paul's advice they would have saved
themselves much trouble, and the ship
with its cargo would not have been
lost; but the headstrong owner of
the ship thought he knew better than
the old

preacher, and

so

drove his

ship

to destruction.

Their landing at Melita (now called
Malta) was thrilling. That fourteenday fast is a wee bit puzzling.
Strange that Luke gives us no expla
nation as to the why of it.
Maybe
they were so frightened that they for
got to eat; but Paul, who finally broke
the fast, seems to have fasted along
with the rest.

Some have wondered

why Luke tells about

a

creek "with

a

shore." That was no small matter,
for many creeks along the sea iborder
are lined on both sides with mud and
marsh grass. Landing in such places
would be very difficult. Luke's minute

description

shows the carefulness and

the accuracy of his observations. No
historian surpasses him in accuracy.
It is
havior

interesting

to note Paul's be

the island.

on

His first

em.-

ployment after getting on shore was
to help build a fire, for it was cold and
Some sort of a "venomous
rainy.
beast" bit his hand; and the simplehearted heathen were surprised that
he did not drop dead; but there was
no hurt to him, his hand didn't even
swell. They thought he must be some
criminal whom vengeance
would not suffer to live; but when no
harm came to him, they concluded

terrible

that he was a god. WhUe on the is
land Paul was instrumental in healing
No
the sick among the inhabitants.

preaching

the opportunity for
gospel during their slay

used

doubt he

the

of three months at Malta.
could not be idle.

Such

a

preacher

Comments

11.

posed

on

the Lesson.

It is sup
reached Malta about

After three months.
that

they

was over, and sailing
comparatively safe. A ship of
Alexandria, which had wintered in the

�

the end of October. They spent No
vember, December and January on the

island, and by the first of February

these

Of course, modern vessels do
have to winter at ports in the
Mediterranean, as did the small un�

one

against his nation, neither against
their customs, but that the Jews in
Jerusalem had caused him to be ar
rested and thrust into the hands of

not

the Romans.

seaworthy ships of those bygone days.
Whose sign was Castor and Pollux.

The
18. No cause of death in me.
Jews called for his death at the hands
of the Romans; but the Romans could

�

of

many

still give
of
names

we

ships the

our

gods, this

heathen

name

Roman heathen, supposed to be the
sons of Jupiter and Leda.
They were
said to have been translated to the
visible heavens

constellation

and turned into the

called

Gemini,

the

or

The Roman sailors believed
was favorable

Twins.

that this constellation

sailors

to

�

hence

their

�

find

19.

for killing him, and re
comply with their wishes.
I was constrained to appeal un
cause

That was the last resort,
and the only hope that Paul saw of
saving his life; but back of it all was
to Caesar.

Rome before he died.

should

see

But Paul

was

remarked:

he

when

courteous

�

very

Not that I had ought to

accuse

my

na

For the

20.

hope

Israel I

of

heathenism.

enemies, and that the entire nation,
except the Sadducees, believed in, and
hoped for, the resurrection of the
dead. Paul believed all this, and hoped
for it. Why then should the Jews cry

Syracuse.
80 miles from Malta, on the
coast of the island of Sicily.
12.

Landing

We fetched

13.
a

at

or a

curve,

�

About

eastern

a compass.
Made
"circuit" as the Revise
�

Version puts it. Came to Rhegium.
On the mainland of Italy. If you have
noticed, Italy is in the form of a boot.
You will find Rhegium right at the
toe of this boot. Puteoli. This was

�

�

important seaport on the western
Italy. It is an ancient town
of Naples, built something like 470 B.
C. The city was farfamed because of
its warm, health-giving baths.
The
port was frequented by grain ships
from Alexandria in Egypt.
an

coast of

Where

14.

What

we

found

brethren.--

consolation to the weary

a

grims. While living in China, the
sight of an American was a joy.

pil
very

We

say what that

hope

was; but we know

was

till

for his blood
chains.

Just

he

"They

spend

They had

received no message concerning him,
either by letter -or by persons coming
from Jerusalem to Rome. That should
have made them^ very careful as to
what judgment they might render

concerning the
22.

and his message.
desire to hear of thee what

Wf

thou thinkest.

They had
this sect.

man

�

was

fair enough;

to hear.

Concerning

That

right

a

In Paul's day the

�

Greek

word for which this word sect
stands had

no

now

sinister

meaning. JoPharisee, speaks of

sephus, himself

to

�

a

It

was

not

days with those beloved breth
ren before moving on toward Rome.
The brethren
came
15.
(from
Rome) to meet us as far as Appii
forum. While they tarried along the

of the Jews, but the fact that Paul
his followers were Christians.
Justin Martyr* says that the Jews at

some one carried the news to
Rome that they were coming; and a
band of brethren from Rome travelled
forty-three miles out from the city to

Jews everywhere that "the Christians
were an atheistical and wicked sect,
which should be detested and abhorred
by all mankind."

them, and to escort them on
their way. At a place called The
Three Taverns they were met by oth
er brethren from Rome; so that they
must have had quite a company as
they marched into the imperial city.
One is not surprised
that
Paul
"thanked God, and took courage."
16. Paul was suffered to dwell by

Read the intervening verses, and
then take up the last two verses in

seven

.

.

.

�

way

meet

himself with
comes

a

a

soldier.

�

Again

there

wish that Luke had told

us

why this favor was granted. Some
have supposed that Julius, the centu
rion, who brought Paul and the other

prisoners

to

Rome, out of gratitude to
Paul for his good services on the per
ilous journey spoke a few good words
to the captain of the guard for him.
Maybe so. Who paid Paul's house
rent?

No

answer.

But

Paul

was

chained to a soldier. One marvels at
the undaunted spirit of the man.
17. Paul called the chief of the
Jews together.�About the time Paul

preaching in Corinth the Jews
driven out of Rome; but
they had been permitted to return;

the word that stirred the resentment
and

Jerusalem sent

the

lesson.

two

long

picked

men

to tell the

Those must have been
years to be spent
chained to a Roman soldier; but Paul
used them for good ends, that made
them happy years. Many of the
weary

brethren went to see him for consola
tion and advice. What wondrous ser
mons he must have preached.
0, it i.?
hardly to be thought that he deliver

ed any set discourses as we do now.
He just poured out living streams of

divine!

truth, from his big soul. It
gushing like crystal waters
from an irrepressible fountain.
Onesimus, the runaway slave boy, came in
came

the dear old man about that
time, and found the Lord Jesus as his
Savior. Some of Paul's words found
their way into the Palace of the Cae

to

see

sars, and some members of Royal
household were saved. While sitting
here in my little sanctum writing

was

these notes, I

had been

be we are sorely in need of some more
Pauls in whose eyes souls are such

so

that at the time of Paul's arrival

big things

keep thinking that

9

4 i

sTT

10 II U

u

XI xz Zi 24 2SIZ6I27
M 29 30 yi

in

they had delivered

said unto him.

Z

IS Ik 17 18119120

"Pilate

sentence:

one

knew that for envy
him."
21.

bound

was

I

s

'

.-

"i-r-

would deliver the Jews from all their

the sect of the Pharisees.

they managed

IW

hoping for the
speedy coming of the Messiah who
Israel

all

that

told

how

He does not

�

sometimes wish that Luke would have
us

Prac
are
making a comfortable profit
tically all you have to do is display it�it
Ton won't
all but sells itself on sight.
wonder at that once you've seen it.

;im

bound with this chain.

a

CALENDAR
There is a definite need in every home
for this beautiful, inspirational calendar.
Tou are doing a good d�>d each time yon
sell a Scripture Text Calendar�and yon

tion of.

ship Castor and Pollux. It
is still nothing unusual to see about
our sea ports vessels with such names
as Jupiter, Juno, and Venus.
Maybe
we have not yet completely lost cur
naming

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT

�

promise that he

God's

for

reason

no

fused to

is interest

Castor and Pollux were, by the

ing.

the

voyage, and of the

colony of them in the city.
together the chief men

for consultation. Or
would better say, to make
He told
his defense before them.
them that he had committed no crime

was

In view of the fact that

Paul's

of

end

�

called

maybe

the hard winter

isle.

was a

Paul

among

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.
Lesson XIL�December 17, 1933.
Subject. Paul in Rome. Acts 28:

there

1933.
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may

that they hide dollars from

StJITABlE

CHRISTMAS

GIFT

Order at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar is the ideal gift costing no
more than a high quality Christmas Card.
Gifts of calendars are greatly appreciated
in jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar institutions.
8PECIAI. HOME INTEREST FEATURES
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar pads
current month in large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.
�

Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full

tio'nS d| religious
for framing.
3. A scripture

verse

color

reproduc-

pictures.

Suitable

for every day of the

year.

4. Illuminating story of each picture.
6. Church and patriotic holidays noted.
To Church Sunday"
6. Illustrated "Go
sign on nearly every sheet
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi
ble through in a year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
9. Golden texts for International Sunday
School Lessons.
10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Sun
day School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
12. Weekly "Prayer Meeting" text.
These calendars may be purchased for
gift purposes at the following prices:
Single copy, 30c; i for $1.00; 12 for fS.OO;
25 for $5.75;
60
for $9.00.
All prices
slightly higher in Canada.
�

Pentecostal

Publls'hlng Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Unclosed find $

for which send

Calendars.

me

Signed
Address

Aunt- Charlotte's Stories
Of Bible History

A good old-fashioned Bible story book,
which takes one all the way through the
Bible by reading two stories each Sunday.
It is in simple langyage with questions at
the end of each story, and has a large
number of attractive illustrations. A large
book bound in oloth with an illustrated in
laid cover design.
The regular price is
$1.60. Our special price, $1.00.

our

eyes.

them

Amen!

May the Lord send

speedily.

We have

some

of the fruit of Paul's

prison life in Rome in those marvel
lous epistles that proceeded from his
hired house. Perhaps they could not
have been written under any other
circumstances. Some sorts of birds do
their best singing in confinement.' Had
John Bunyan never gone to
jail, per
haps the world would never have seen
the Pilgrim's Progress.

'
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To whom this may come:
Rev. V.
Kellums, of the United Brethren

Church, having been obliged

to

give

pastoral work due to the illness of

up

his

wife, is now entering the evangel
istic field for full time service. Bro.
Kellums has served as president of
the

Southwest Holiness Association

and last year as evangelist for our
annual camp. We do recommend him
to churches and associations
desirhig
a

on Library
Table.Radio, Buffet,
^o. 10S8� Christ in Getlir
No. 1027� Christ the Got d Shepherd
Only $1.50 E.ch Postpaid

Your Churcfc
H�Th.

created

Gospel Trumpet

hy-

beginning with January.

An excellent commentary
by R. A. Torrey. It is a
concise, boiled-down com
the
for
busy
mentary

mentary

am

of

nates

Arnold's

well

in need of

too.

Gospel singers

(?)0;mmotai\y

BY AMOS

First

Methodist

Episcopal
A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

J. H.

Rev. Fred

Williams, 1906 Pennsyl
Ave., E. Los Angeles, Cali., has
returned to the evangelistic field and
is willing to go anywhere his services
may be needed.

Miss

Georgia Mae Morris, Elkton,
Ky., experienced in young people's and
children's work, personal and evangel
istic, experiences justification and
sanctification, graduate of a Christian
college and is anxious to be in the
ted

with

'

James

S. H. Prather:

"I

am

sending

you

report of our meeting which began
October 23_ and closed November 12,
with*Rev. Southern, pastor, who did
a

preaching and did it well. About
70 professed conversion and four were

the

sanctified.

This

mourner's

bench

was

an

revival.

old
Men

to the altar and

time

and

prayed

I have been with Rev. W. A.
Swift since April 1, beginning at Hcnaker, Va., then Thesalia, Va., Ashland

through.

City, Tenn., Stewart, Tenn., Spring
City, Tenn., Leitchfield, Ky., Wartrace, Tenn., Watertown, Tenn., and
Redford, Tenn. Had about 800 pro
fessions in these meetings. Brother
Swift is a fine evangelist and the
Lord has wonderfully blessed his min
istry. Pray for me."
Rev. P. K. Lambert, Box 512, Northfork, W. Va., evangelistic singer and
revivalist, desires to assist in meet
ings where his services may be de
sired. He only asks for expenses and

commentary at

ministry. We hope that we may again
have the privilege of having him for
our Evangelist."
ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE
CAMP SYCHAR BOARD.
The

annual

of

the

Three

0.

members

new

were

elected. Rev. L. H. Nauman, EUiston,
0.; Rev. Frederick A. Shiltz, Hendrysburg, 0.; and Earl Gray, Wooster, O.
The last two

are

election marks

young

this

In

and their

departure upon
meeting associa

a new

the part of the camp
tion.

men

day when the young
an important
Sychar program, theft

work is such

people's

part of the
election to the board
ting. Earl Gray is

seems

most fit

the

secretarytreasurer of the Missionary work of

Sychar's popular singer.
Mullet, Akron, was re
member of the board, and

the camp.
Rev. W. L.

elected

a

of

given the office
which

was

vice

made vacant

president,
by the corona

tion of Rev. Claire Goodwin.
The workers engaged for the 1934

A revival campaign was conducted
in the Methodist Episcopal Church at
Manter, Kan., Nov. 5 to 19, in which

Rev. T. M. Anderson, Wilmore, Ky.;
Rev. Warren C. Mclntire, Wilmore,

genuinely converted or
reclaimed. Three men were delivered
"from the tobacco habit. Five people
people

were

were wholly sanctified, and others are
seeking the experience. A large num
ber of members will be received into

the church.

The finest thing about
its thoroughness.
was

the meeting
The converts really got something at
determmathe altar and have a deep
and Mrs. J. L.
tion to keep true. Rev.
were
Carothers, of Colorado Springs,
and Charles B. Dickthe evangelists,
erman

the

pastor.

camp, to be held

August 9 to 19

are:

Ky.; Rev. J. L. Brasher, Attalla, Ala.,
Evangelists. Rev. W. L. Mullet, song
leader. Miss Anna McGhie, Akron, O.,
people's worker. Miss Eva
Clausen, Cleveland, boys and girls'
worker, Miss Mary Bell Campbell,
Amanda, Ohio, children's worker. Rev.
H. A. Guiler and wife, Bloomingdale,
0., leaders of the ring meeting, Mrs.
j'oung

H. C. Maitland and Mrs. Carl Justus,
Wilmore, Ky., .pianists. Rev. Charles

L. Lewis, Hayesville, 0., is continued
as

president emeritus.
L. Chester

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons for 1934
BY THE REV. JAMES H. SNOWDEN

Practical Exposition of the International
School Lessons.
Improved Uni

Sunday

form Series.

Ninth Annual Volume.

Lewis, Reporter.

Pentecostal

Price $2.00.

Tarbeirs Teachers*
Cuide

popular price, $1.00.

Price, $1.85.

meeting
Camp Meeting Board was held
in Mt. Vernon, the latter part of Oc
tober. The following officers were re
elected for another year:
President,
Rev. H. E. Williamson, Warren, 0.;
Secretary, Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Welling
ton, 0.; Assistant Secretary, Rev. J. J.
Adams, Irondale, 0.; Treasurer, Will
iam Kathary, Macksburg, 0.; Superin
tendent of Grounds, L. J. Minard, Bit.
State

Vernon,

a

Ohio

church collection.

50

book.

Sask.

Brother Hollenback did some
His expository ser
mons on Holiness were excellent. Tha
church was much benefited by his

WELLS

To the manv who are familiar with "PBLOUBBT'S SELECT NOTES." it would be
suffleient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
sons
are
clear and informing, carrying
quotations from great Bible teachers. It \S
for teachers of all grades and contains the
greatest possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
It has maps, pictures,
effectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of the

illustrations,

great preaching.

H.� Spillman,

from whom references may be had if
desired.

the lesson in a very pleasing manner.
We
consider this the most spiritual exposition

of the Sunday School Iiesson.
The
hints
to
teachers,

blacljboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round

She has been associa

Mrs.

women came

MacGregor: "Wish to report
Evangelist Roy L. Hollenback
concluded a fourteen-day meeting
with the church at Prince Albert,
that

B.

Fifty-Ninth Annual Volume

er.

vania

the
gives
good ideas.

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

SUND^^VsOjJ

for

Church, Apollo, Pa.

places.

many

verse

illumi

Price 35c.

piano. I will give those who
only play piano consideration,
Write Rev. Lawrence A. Stahl,

pastor

and
It

GOSPEL SINGERS.

as

can

meetings in abandoned church
es or
missions. He preaches, sings
and plays the guitar and is not afraid

each

lesson,
it.

teacher

four-weeks' meeting in my church
during February, 1934. I desire sing
ers who can
play other instruments as

revival

the

separately,

a

Rev. Roy C. Lang, 6 West 7th St.,
New Albany, Ind., desires to assist in

It takes the text

teacher.

Rev. E. H. Craven, Pres.

WANTED

CoAl"."^^

PERSONALS.

Lord's service.

The Cist of the Lesson

Arnold's Practical Com

Association.

Signed,

I

of hard

I.es8on (all grades) for the year,

full, sound gospel.

ness

QUARTERLY

in
Most gnccessfnl Snnday School teachers realize the importance of outside helps
preparing the lesson, and each year, In addition to the helps given In teacher's auarterly,
buy one of the valuable commentaries. Each one listed covers the International Uniform

His address is
In behalf of the Board
of Directors of the Southwest Holi

lead. Use

Publishlns H.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934
BECOMMENDED TO 08B WITH THE UNIFORM TEACHER'S

Kismut, Kan.

Scriptural quotation. Balled
a. pu.h button
.witch, c
socket. Fuie.t quality throughout
!

Stand. 12% in. High
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Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have never used this
superior.
wonderful commentary, try it for 1934.
No teacher will be unprepared who uses
this extraordinary commentary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or
unlnt�re8ting. The topics are always fresh
and appealing.
Many thousands of up-tordate teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find it pays.
Whatever you do, don't
leave out Tarbell's this year.
Price $2.00.

Publishing Company^ Louisville, Kentucky.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Sunday School

WARD.
Ella Cornelia Bruner Ward, daugh
ter of Solbmon and Emily Bruner, was
born March 23, 1861, and slipped
away to be with her Lord August 16,
1933. She grew to young womanhood
She was happily
in Asheboro, N. C.
married to John W. Ward, February
28, 1884; to this union were bom ten
children, five boys and five girls; she
I gave her all
mothered six others.
the credit for the care and training of
all these children. I started in busi
ness when seventeen years old and I
nursed the business while dear wife
nursed the baby.
She united with the Methodist
Church when quite young and lived a
She believed in holi
true Christian.
We were
ness and lived it every day.
live
to
together for nearly
permitted
fifty years, and oh, how I miss her, no
mortal tongue can tell. I know our
heavenly Father makes no mistakes,
and that she is safe in the arms of Je
I trust by God's grace to join
sus.
her some sweet day, to be forever
with the Lord.
Her devoted husband,
John W. Ward.

Supplies

Soaat/, ^/rffmi/
exposMonsoftiie

TounJPeopfesSod'elies

/afernafma/IessoBS
�foraii D&ionmtSm

y^e/va/ifages ofBihk

^V^te for Free samples

School training

^^'^^^

'

and

"establi^d'

1528

Reily St., Harrisburg, Pa.

BIBLE FREE!!
And

proclaims

h a

n

d 1

w o

develop

for

^.

,

a

knowledge.

thirst
17

stories.

18

illustra

tions.

132

pages,
75c.

cloth bound

�

a

on

a

Size

Our offer is to send you five
packages of
Christmas post cards, which yon are to
sell at 20c a package, remit to us the SI
and we will mail you the Bible, postpaid
free of charge.

rk.

the lore of

mountains, caves and
fields, beasts, and in
sects, in stories that
fire the Imagination
and

attractive
design
back and back
the
bone,
title
in
stamped
gold.
The type is very
clear and reada
ble ;
the
chapter
numbers
are
Im
figures, there are
table for the daily
on

4x6x1-% in. thick.

Nature

such

IS
bound
In
a
beautiful
flexible
grained morocco
tal, with a very

reading of the Scriptures.
Printed
flne quality of while Bible paper.

By C. W. Naylor

Discloses

is

attraetjve Bible
that anyone will
appreciate it.
It

�

God's

it

an

chapter headings and

Jack

^

1886

Christian Pubucations, Inc.

.

Chats With Uncle
About Nature

special oFfer

Pentecostal Pub. Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
Please mall to me at once five packages
of Christmas post cards, which I
promiBe
to sell within two weeks and remit to
you
$1, for which you are to mail me the Bible
described above, free of charge.
If for
any reason, I should fall to seR the cards
In two weeks, I wlU return them to
yon.

Name
Address

14
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Wednesday,

December 6, 1933.

PEOPlf

GIFTS W DELIfillT TBE

the Bibles listed on this page� we have tried to place ourselves in the position of our
customers, and to offer them just what we would consider best and most appropriate if we were
buying them ourselves.
In selecting the books, we have had the welfare of the young people at heart, and there is not a
book on this page but that will prove interesting, helpful and uplifting.
In

selecting

Ideals for Earnest Youth GirPs Stories of Great
By A. T. Rowe
Women

THE UFE-TIME BIBLE
Authorized

King

James

Version

Sixty-onje two-minute
with

chats

Beautiful, Convenient
Durable, Complete
A pleasure to read,
a pleasure to own.

The

a

less
to

Binding
Paper and Type

thin, opaque India paper,
turn.
to
Self-pronouncing,
large, easy-reading black face type.
Reads like Long
(See specimen below).

of

He tells

how

and

treasure

ex

Stories of Great
Men

Christian Hero Series

Primer.

The Size

Twelve
In
this
book the
boyhood days of 18
great men are por
These
fa
trayed.

is 5x7%xl% inch thick.
It is attractive
for the library table. Just right to carry to
Sunday school or other meetings.

characters

mous

Book

erences.

The Price
The publisher's regular net price of this
Bible is $9.00, but we have been very for
tunate in having a large edition made at a
very low price, hence we offer it, with
thumb index only, postpaid for $5.S0. Name
in gold, iSc extra.

he hath done to

us.

Bible

Letter

KINO JAltlES VERSION.

as

Ford,

Wright,

Rockefeller

184 pages.

BINDING AND TYPE� Genuine solid leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy to read
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing type. Chapter numbers in
figures. All of Christ's words printed in red.
PAPER AND ILLUSTRATION 8�A very thin, white opaque
Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Bible paper, durable.
Frontispiece, presenta
Many beautiful full-page illustrations.
tion page and family record.
HELPS�5,000 revised questions and answers. Combination Con
cordance, one of the largest, best and most complete Bible concord
It has Har
There are 276 double-column pages.
ances published.
14 pages of maps
mony of the Gospels with explanation of same.
in colors.
THE SIZE
Stamped In gold on
5x7x1; weight 29 ounces.
back and backbone.
Our Special
This Bible is a good value at $4.50.
THE PRICE

The First

Soprano

E^s

in the Dark
BY

ZENOBIA

BY A. M. ANDERSON.

A

dry

,ln it, but

A
the
her

book

sound

tounding

that

helps

purposes,

^plants

book

This

confi

knowledge,
dence, and poise
to
fruition of
womanhood. Does not deal with
Photo

A

gift book;
frontispiece.

a

,^

lives

on

every

through

cloth.

BY N. GRACE GRAHAM.
True happiness in the home
largely deI pends upon the parents' using wisdom and
the proper methods in
training their chil

i'"^ ^^O'y shows what can be done
in the face of
poverty and the lack of or
dinary opportunities.
The religious part
is so natural and
pleasing that it appeals
to the child and
gives him the right idea
of God.

younger
^JF^t
this book read

A

Bible Hero Stories

but her

beautlf u 1
Christian
life
children, and they
.

the
obstacle bravely

with

an

ap
propriate scripture quotation taught them
by their mother. This is truly a marvel
ous book and we wish we had words to
express its' worth to young people. Beauti
fully bound, with colored jacket.
Price

$1.S0.

the Hills With

mother of the
children in the

the

Clean,
wholesome, ex
tremely inter
The
esting.

,.

New

Series of Finely Illustrated Bible
Story Books for ChUdren. ExceUent
,

Bible Hero

eight books:
David

Gifts and Rewards.
Series contains the following

18c Jesus, Book I.... 18c
Jesus, Book H ..18c
^
John-Mark
..18c Joseph
18c
Esther
I80 Moses
I8e
Bach book has 32
pages, 6?4x9% inches
in size.
Has richly printed, soft-gray col
or covers,
with six full-page illustrations
in colors,
matching the covers.
Per Dozen, $1.80.
....

w

.

.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
for which you may send
please find |

Enclosed

....

me

the

following:

full

glorious
prob

sex

Address

$1.00.

Name

75
.75
.75
75

children will enjoy having
to them, and the elder ones
will appreciate it
greatly.
Contains 102
bound
in
pages
cloth. Price only 50 cents.

and

of the
hidden

pages bordered in blue.

Blue

of

finding

meet

75

.75

Ellie

nec

the

essary

lems.

7%

!75

real
treasure.

ture

ed on,

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers
to future happiness.

as

facts, mix
ed with a bit of
African romance. It
will thrin you, sad
den you and glad
JFE STORY*/' den you. Boys and
will
eagerly
girls
/AFRICAN GIRL
devour every word
who
and
of
it,
with miaknows, it might fire some heart
cents.
Price
75
zeal.
siooary

75

'

Among

story has pass

teen-age girl face
problems and ad
just her life. Clean,
wholesome, inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions,

paragraph
some

75

�

book

exdelightful
periences,country life, adven

By Mabel Hale

The story of an
African girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un[til she finally reach
es
Tuskegee Instiin America. Not
a

$0.75

dren.

BIRD.

Beautiful Girlhood

itute

John Wesley, the Christian Hero
John G. Paton, Hero of the South
Seas
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the Moham
medans
Martin Luther, the Lion-gearted Re

former

with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
The
interesting books we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time, Two Copies for $1.00.
Tou could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.

Price, postpaid, $2.75.
Name In gold, 25c extra.

Ukanya

and
were

$1.00.

�

*

�

compelled by an over
whelming desire to
accomplish worth-while things in life. It
is a book brimful of sparkling sentiment
which
will inspire the boy to
greater
achievements.
cloth
bound.
Beautifully

�

^

for
Christ fills the
lives of these great
Christian
heroes.
These arQ life stories'
that
in
challenge,
spire, stimulate, and
thrill the hearts
of
every reader.
Cloth bound.
Attrac
tive Jackets

Lincoln,
Washington,
Long
fellow, Etdison, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, Bell,
men

Dwight L. Moody, the Soul- Winner
In
and George Whitefleld, Preacher to Millions
really feel the shallowness of mere church James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer Mis
sionary of Inland China
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come Adoniram Judson, Apostle of Burma..
from a real Christian experience.
The John Bunyan, the Immortal Dreamer
William
Carey, Prophet to India
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly David Livingstone, Missionary Ex
plorer of Africa
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along

11 Then three thousano
*
top of
Ju'dah went totothe
S&m'soi
E'tam, and said
est thou not that tht

Sunday School Scholars* Red

The

CHRISTIAN HERO

all
and

matchless

books for boys and
girls, uniform in size
and style.
The gla
mor of adventure, ro
mance,
travel, cour
age, danger, and love

BY MARY HITCHCOCK.
this book the reader will see

Specimen of Type
as

JOHN WESLEY

had the^problems
difilculties that boys
have
Such
today.

Helps

title and chapter number in large
type at the top of outside margin of each
page to help locate any Bible reference
quickly. The 18 colored maps are of prac
A
tical use, accurate and clearly printed.
new and
complete Bible concordance, 64
full pages of important aids to Bible
study, an index to Bible texts, 40,0(X) ref

Eger-.

Boy*s

new,

The

Elsie E.
meier

The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on both sides of
Atlantic
the
from
Victoria
to
Queen
Helen Keller.
These
famous women were
girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when op
portunities were. few.
to 'fame
rise
Their
imbues girls of today
the
sense
of
with
190
their privileges.
Cloth bound.
pages.
$1.00.

Deals
them.
pand
with daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.
228
Cloth
pages.
bound.
$1.00.

is the very finest smaii grain imported Mo
rocco, with overlapping edges, leather lined
Red
to edge, sUk sewed.
Very flexible.
under gold edges.

The

resources

youth.

pleasure to handle,

The
finest
leaves
easy

By

life-

a

He
man.
knowing
points out the price

_

^'^'ednesday, December 6, 1933.
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Gifts That Children Like
*

'^u*'*^*?!!*� ^^^^^

we have tried to be very careful to give you only
children. Bear in mind that in giving books you not
only make the children contented at home, but that you develop a taste for religious literature,
which will be valuable all
through life.
�"

books that will interest and
prove

Child's Bible

P*S�'

helpful

Stories that
Bound In genuine
leather
with
the

overlapping
edges,
in
stamped
gold,

red edges.
Has a very clear,
readable type, chap
iter numbers in fig
ures. Chapter head
ings.
King James
Version.
The size is 3%x
5%x% of an inch
thick and weighs 11

Boys

are True for
and Girls Too.
By

Battle

STORIES
THAT ARE TRUE

The author, a very
charming woman, has

res

m) Ufeis

The

title

story

re

counts the quaint adven
tures of a "missionary"

hen.

The

stories
in

other

the lives

of

age.

love.

�

Lord's
Prayer, the
Golden Rule,
and the
also included.
The

the

Harry

by
grips

circumstances

Strongly
sympathies.

15

64

lustrations.
25

ONES

The book is
7ery useful in
the
religious
of
training
chilyoung
it
as
d r e n
stresses Bible
study, pray

life

linen

Lily

in
T he

are

point

Pray-

Small Red Letter Testa
In
edces

fng typi
n

?nce

moroccotal, stamped in gold,
good, clear, self-pronouncwords

a

printed
Regular net
price, 60c, or six

with all of Crhist's
size.

Vest

OOci

our

copies for $3.00.

pocket

^special

way

that
to

pa
and

goodness,

courage.

In all, five sur
14 illus
tales.
64

pages� 25

cents.

in

a

or
told
separately.
Gives a beautiful pic
of
ture
Christian
home yfe to which

the children respond.
Illustrated in 7 fulland ink
page
pen
is
Cover
drawings.
64
linen, reinforced.
cents.
25
pages
�

NOTE:
This book entirely hand-lettered
and illustrated in "rebus" style.

with

and

sons

il

Two-col

and decorations.
Bound In linen.

That
Built

Library

BY ANNA E. KOGLIN.
Tou will be interested from the first
word until the last of this valuable book.
It teaches lessons that will stay with the
reader for life.
The characters are so true to life that
one is encouraged to press on and be suc
cessful also.
The vision of a beautiful,
happy home is inspiring, and the religious
side is not overdrawn but is natural and
inviting to the child. Contains 123 pages,
bound in cloth.
Price 50 cents.

New
True Stories of
Christians

Scripture

to

Picture

Books

Young

Beautiful
clear
workmanship large,
type, exquisite coloring. Stories suited to
younger children.
Splendid for gifts. Il
�

BY BESSIE L. BYBUM.
This new book is especially flne for
Many
young folks in their early teens.
inspiring and interesting experiences are
given in pleasing story form. It Is for the
encouragement of youth to become ac
quainted with Jesus early in life and de
velop into solid, grounded Christian men
and women, as the characters of the stories
Well illustrated.
turn out to be.
75 cents.
Cloth bound.

luminated cover and four full page color
illustrations to each book.
Size of books

8%xl0% inches.
There are six numbers in the series, four
Old Testament and two New Testament
as follows:
No. 250� The Story of David.
No. 251�The Story of Daniel.
No. 252
Story of Joseph.
No. 258
Story of Ruth and Naomi.
No. 255
The Stosy of Jesus.
No. 256�Parables of Our Lord.
15
cents each; $1.50 per dozen,
Price,

titles,

�

�

�

postpaid.

Bits of

Cloth bound.

Six volumes, bound in boards, gorgeous
The backbone sub
ly printed in colors.
The titles are:
stantially bound in cloth.
The Babe in the Bulrushes.
The Good Shepherd.
The Good Physician.
David the Shepherd Boy.
The Child Jesus.

Jack-

64 pages, 25 cents

BY A.

pleasing

verse

letter

Biography
L.

BYERS.

Stories concerning the lives of great men
These short narratives are
and women.
ev�nts that are particularly Interesting to
Enter
the youth, and written as such.
taining and educational.

The Small Child's

Joseph the Dreamer.
The print is large and

ment
Bound
red

chil

of

tience,

trations.

paper. Size 6xB% inches. A splendid book
for gift or reward! $1.50 a dozen; $10.00 a
hundred: less tluui dozen, 15 cents a copy.

Written to inspire rev
tures and stories.
A very unusual,
erence for God's Word.
fascinating work. Only 25 cents.

the

C. Byrntn
of
stories

Christian
family of six. Has the
unity of a continuous
but
any
narrative,
chapter may be read

Chil

problems

passing

The"T?en Commandments are included.
Artistically printed on good, strong white

of pic

Fifteen

printing in large
bold type.
Illustra
ted wit* 51 pictures

Chris
five

above

stories

True

Isabel

life

or

Also

i&randmother's

er, The GoldTwenty-third Psalm and

C. BYBUM.
hand-lettered book

Alphabet
Initial

the bottom.

covers.

dren's

Cloth.

60 cents.

Home

at

By

on
one
lustrations
Bible
with
page,
story opposite, and
new words In red at

dren's Hour Story Books
in
strong
bound
are

Bight pages
are in bright
colors and

BY ISABEL

Jack Happy Hours

pages.

true

a

voyage.

a

�24

Darlings ABC Book The House

pages.

in

service.

25 cents.
the
AH

devotion,
service, faith,
love of God,
church
and
attendance.

two-color,

Our

il

er,

A

of

25 cents.

�

�

pathetic story of
tenement orphan who
his

is

This

�

other

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo

at

words

Lnmm

stories of quick
9
children.
appeal to
illustrations. 64 pages�

Bible ABC Book

"

"Tiny

A series of 50 ad
ventures of a boy and
girl, twins 8 years
old.
The adventures
are
common
those
with
most
children,
and the intent is to
liv
teach
Christian
ing. The whole book
is hand-lettered and
each
hand-drawn
page within an artis
Cover is
tic border.
32
linen, reinforced.
pages 25 cents.

cents.

gave
tian

It

story written in the
form of an analogy

the

By Grace Phelps

The
a

read

th�

of

Piqappear.
el y
Illustrated.

The Adventures of
and Joyce

Newsboy

The

man

It.

lifted

children

above

who
win

book.

opporhymes the

der-privileged, hampered
lives

a

bottom of each page.
32
Linen
covered.

u s

New

Children's

in

nrritten

ner
that holds the
lapt interest of all

Tots"
f

children,
play

Hour Story Book depict
ing the triumph of un

tale
runs

pages

the

stories

events

written
in
mostly
words
of one
s y 1 1 a b le for
8
to
children
of
12
years

the

the

site

Willie

Another

Town"

This highly prof
of
a
story
Is
ivayward
boy

itable

THE PILOT'S
VOICE \li

unit,

its
restrain
youthful r e a d e rs
trow, going astray,
or U they have air
ceady done 8.0, will
pilot them back in-.
to the safe harbor
of right living.

On

and

pets

Cripple

story

Lord's

'"'Story

By Isabel C. Byrum

children.

page is a
the rhymed

through

�

paintings

black.

but

of

19 illustrations,
things.
64 pages 25 cents.

Facing each
picture is the

eight

STORY! OWN

Each

seven

dramatize

their
The thirty-one
beautiful Bible
pictures In this
rebook
arg
productions in
full
color

Commandments are
The book will make a very acceptable
It is
reward or gift for boys or girls.
beautitully printed on heavy white enam
el paper; 73 pages, and is attractively
bound in red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" inlaid on
the front cover.
Price 60c postpaid.

TI>)YT0TS

understands

pages

Arabella's Hen

Town The Pilot's Voice

Story

By Isabel C. Byrum
A mother-author who

Price 25 cents

BY SUSANNA G. FISHEB.

Ten

in

presented some of the
delightful stories that
she told her two sons,
to whom she is so de
voted.
WEiijten in

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories

'

Tiny Tots

well-chosen
simple,
and
de
language
lightfully iiltistrated
This
storybook is
Interest
extremely
ing.

It contains a few
Bible
helps, maps,
etc., and is one of
the smallest, neat
est, most attractive little Bibles on the
market for a child.
Price $1.25.
Name In
gold on the above, 25c extra.
We have tiie same Bible as described
above in the imitation leather binding with
overlapping edges, which we offer with
your name in gold, for $1.00.

j

Walters

Penlsten

ounces.

FOB LITTLE

to

160 pages.

75c.

Dairyman's Daughter

BY RICHMOND.
This charming litle book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of
thousands,
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an

uncommon

spiritual

Priee.

power.

cloth, $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed please find %

for which you may send

me

the

following:

the

The illustrations are numer
child's eye.
ous and beautiful, and the stories are most
interestingly written. How happy a child
would be to have them. Price 25c each, or
Order
the six volumes postpaid, for $1.00.
the set.

Name of Sender

Address

:

1933.

Wednesday, December 6,
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PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
The

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE
Size and

Binding
forty

weight

5%x8%,

ounces.

leather with overlapping edges,
Red under
back and backbone.

The

Bound in
genuine
stamped in gold on
gold edges.

Bible, a chapter
a
day, with a
devo
medita
tional
tion on each of
1179
the
chap
ters.

personal

Type

Many
Nearly one hundred full page, with 32 of them
ed in colors.

print

Helps

nuuil)ers in figures, sixty thousand refer
and
marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), 4,500 questions and ans
Bible
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps to
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

Chapter
ences

Special

Features

All the words spoken
by Christ, printed In red,
Family Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.

It constitutes a devotional commentary
the entire Bible.
By means of it the
Scripture becomes the Living Bible.
on

Bound in moroccotal, stamped in gold.
Size 4x6�313 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid

Streams in the Desert
Written by
called

jyere

dim,

mission
to
go

ary

Sold through agents at $6.50. Our special price $3.50.
Name in gold, special, 25c extra.

through peculiar trials,
fierce testings, and bitt e r
disappointments.
God

it
Isaac

a

The Price

came

to pass, that when

was

old, and "his eyes

Arranged in the form
of daily readings. Will
be a blessing every dajcopy should be in every
Beautifully bound in red
Spanish Fabrikoid, stamped with gold
378 pages. Price, $1.50.

Ideal Comfort Bible
For Old

Foll(s

or

Study

Home

The type In this book is so large and so well spaced that each word stands out
are
boldly, making it easy and really a pleasure to read. All the difficult words

BY MRS.

It has the chapter numbers in fignres, with the books of the Bible printed on
of page, making it self-indexing.
It is printed on a very fine white, opaqae Bible paper and has the references, a
beautiful Family Record, maps in colors, with a beautiful colored frontispiece and
comer

presentation

page.
It is bound in black moroccotal, stamped in gold, and has the brown burnished
Size 6 x 9 x IM hi. tliick and weighs a little less than 3 lbs.

edges.

an

easy-to-read type,

one can

really get

more

men

Tiealed.

ST.

of Da'vid, have mercy
28 And when ne was con

son

'

*'

�

The Bread of Life Box
our

special

net

price �

for this fine book is

.

8.

GORDON

D.

Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits which are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
self."
Every paragraph makes clear the
pathway to God. This little book is
propriate for young and old. Any Chris
Neatly
tian will appreciate its simplicity.
Price,
bound in cloth with a silk marker.
75

cents.

Modern
Faith

Apostles

C. F.

/|/|

tp�^�W

men

and

of
are

some

today

Wcight and Mathew Simpson and conclude
with the period represented by Warren A

John R. Mott, H. C. Morrison,
Published at
their contemporaries.

and

Special price,

75 cents.

lb.

5%x7%x%
thick, welg.ht,
Large clear pica type, self-pronouncing
and paragraphed.
Chapter numbers in figures with a syn
opsis of each chapter, table to flnd each
Psalm by its first line.
BounKl in moroccotal, stamped in gold
on back and backbone, has dark red edges.
Sells through agents at $2.50.
Our special
price, postpaid, $1.00.
'

JOHN BUNYAN.

�

$1.20.

1

Pilgrim's Progress

making a definite impress for good upon
the multitude or whose voices have not
loiag been stilled after the completion of
llTCS full of spiritual power and action.
They begin with the time of Peter CartCandler,

in.

140 slices, made of the finest
wheat, mixed wilth the Water of Life
enriched with the sincere
Milk
of the
Word. Unleavened, buttered on both sides,
richly spread with Honey out of the Rock.
It will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a meal, let each person take out a
card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
ifl a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth.
Also
good to pass around in your Sunday school
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be stronj;
spiritually. In the home when friends and
are
neighbors
gathered
together, pass
around the Bread Box. Much more profita
ble tha-n a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
in your bedroom.
Eat a slice for your
meditation while dressing and going about
your dally duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put up in a
neat little box.
Price 50 cents.

of

sketches
who

women

Print Testament and

Psalms
Size

WLMBERLY

biographical

Brief

thirty-five

Big

The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of it.
And
even those who have read it ought to read
it again.
It makes one of the most at
tractive gift books to be had.
Small edition, cloth, 50 cents.
A large type edition, colored illnstra
tlons, neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.
Extra flne edition with notes, illustrated,

$1.50.

inspiration

al. The sincere
person will be
certain to take
to
himself
a
new
courage
and
high re
solve
to
be
bigger and nobier.
It
is
packed full of

courage-giving

messages.
Read a Few of the Chapter Headings :
The Fountain of Song, The Road to Hap
Fruits
of
the Worry Tree, Building
piness,
Blocks of Faith, Victorious Living.
Read the book and if you are disap
pointed return it to us and receive your
Cloth
Contains 206 pages.
money back.
Price $1.25.
cover.

Christ and Human

Suffering

Fifth Book by E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
them.
Then
vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment of
life.
A book with a universal message.
Don't hesitate to give this, as you can't
make a mistake giving a book by this au
The

thor.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

Other books by Stanley Jones:
The Christ of The Indian Road
The Christ of Every Road
The Christ of the Round Table

$1.00
L50

1.50
1.50

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life

BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
The author simply tells the blessed
story,
old and yet so new, in familiar words
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and they will fit in
with every creed. A half million
copies of
this book have been sold, and a half mill
ion lives have been blest by
having read
this most remarkable of books.
Price $1.

so

contains

�
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The Bent-Knee Time
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Charfrr >V. N j.Ior

CHAS. B. COWMAN

A companion volume to "Streams in the
Desert"
messages of comfort for lone pil
Born of Faith which surmounted
grims.
the great bereavement of a great soul. Rich
in God's promises of eternal life.
Binds
Stands like the shadow
up broken hearts.
of a great rock in the weary land of op
pressive sorrow. Arranged for daily readngs or meditations. 361 pages. Price $1.50,
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Singing

"The
Secret
of the Singing
Heart" reveals
how
one
may
be happy and
victorious and
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in
whatever
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This book is
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is large, clear bong Primer, beautifully printed on
flne white opaque Bible paper.
Self-pronouncing.
Old King James Version.
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The Secret of the
Heart

Living Bible

CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
BY AMOS R. WELLS.

Bible Text Stationery
Packet
Christian

people are using more and
for in doing so
certain satisfaction that comes
with Christian service.
As illustrated, we
offer a new handy folder
cqntaining 20
sheets of high grade bond paper, size
Each sheet has a handdrawn de
6x9%.
sign and text printed in two colors. Ten
envelopes to match are furnished with
choice texts in neat type on back flap
more

Scriptural stationery

they feel
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25c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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It Will Bless

Every

Heart

I think Brother Aycock has the most
beautiful description of this Psalm I ever
read, it ought to sell by the tens of thou
sands for it will bless every heart that
reads it. Buy them by the dozens and
give
to your neighbors; it will bless
you heart
to do it.
Bud Robinson.
The Nightingale of the Psalms makes an
�

appropriate, inexpensive gift.
3 for

25c

$1.00.

a

copy,

Imitation of Christ
BY THOMAS A'KEMPIS.
This is one of the
greatest devotional
books that has ever been
published, and it
deals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God.
There
are more than 200
double-column pages, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound to
cloth
purple
with
gold stamping, and
boxed. Published at $1.25; we are
offering
them at 50 cents each.

Christmas Post Cards
For a
and

small investment you can bring
happiness to a large number of
people, by letting them know you think
of them this Christmas time.
These post
cards
have
beautiful
and
appropriate

joy

Christmas designs, and a Scripture text
with a Christmas greeting.
The cost of
mailing them is only Ic each. They are
put up 12 assorted in a package at 20c,
and we are offering four packages for 50c,
or ten packages for $1.
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THE SEPARATED LIFE.
By The Editor
ESUS Christ said :"If any man
will come after me, let him take
up his cross and follow me." The
cross of Christ is not made of
beams of wood ; it is not the cop
per finishing on top of a church
tower, or the bit of gold or ivory ornament
hanging to one's watch guard ; it is suffering
for Christ; it is separation from the world
and union with Christ; it is death to carnal
ity�crucifixion of the old man the daily
�

dying of the sanctified
*

*

man.
*

*

Jesus Christ was not crucified because
there was carnality in him. He had no sin.
The world persecuted and crucified him be
cause he was holy.
The Holy Spirit will take
us through the process of the crucifixion of
the old nature until we are made pure ; then
the world will persecute and crucify the
sanctified because they are holy. The life of
the Christian is the life of the cross; let us
not try to get away from this fact.
*

*

*

*

This life of the cross, this death to the
^riclfind seeking its wealth, its pleasure,' of
trying to find contentment and peace in hu
man loves, false and fading things, is not a
life of ease to the follower of Jesus. It is a
life of battle, of conflict, of sorrow, of heart
ache, of longing. It has its blessing, its rest,
its sweet song in the soul. It was the purpose
of God that those who are separated from
the world and have become the bride of
Christ should have enough of disappoint
ment, trial and sorrow here to make them
say now and again, "Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly." To make the heart at times home
sick for the city of the skies, and to long for
the glory that shall be revealed in us, Paul
was a true saint and soldier; he loved the
fray, but was in a strait betwixt two, hav
ing a desire to depart and be with Christ.
*

*

*

*

Christ's gospel is a separating gospel.
Never has there appeared a true messenger
of God upon this earth who could so preach
holiness of heart and life that it would not
While
cause strife, ill-will and dissension.
there have been those who would receive the
truth of God, there have always been those
who would reject it, and persecute those who
proclaimed it; who, like swine, would tram
ple upon the pearls of repentance, purity and
lov^^, and rend those who broueht th-^w the
saving truths of God. "Think not that I am
come to send peace on the earth ; I came not
to send peace, but a sword. For I am come
to set a man at variance against his father,
and the daughter against her mother, and the
daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.
And a ma'n's foes shall be they of -his own

household."
ie

*

*

*

No one is so stupid as to suppose that Je
sus meant to teach that it was his purpose to
introduce strife, ill-will, and dissension
to divide homes and sep
among the people,
arate families; he meant to teach that his
would produce divisions among those

gospel

who accepted and those who rejected the
word of God. He foretold the conflicts that
would be drawn against his truth and disci
ples. Shall we accuse Christ and his doc
trines of unwisdom and faultiness because of
the persecutions, war and bloodshed that
have followed his Church?

much bitterness at the
well afford to turn from
all the propositions of the world, the flesh,
and the devil, and take the cross of Jesus and
wait until he shall exchange it for a crown.
Fight on, dear hearts, however severe the
testings may be, however bitter the conflict;
fight on to the end; deliverance draweth
nigh. One moment in the burst of glory that
comes to the saints as they ascend the, skies
at the end of the dusty way will more than
compensate for all the conflicts here. Be
true to the standard of holiness, to the teach
ings of Jesus, to the leadings of the Spirit*
We can afford to be forsaken, misjudged, and
ridiculed, if at the end of the race we shall
hear the Master say, "Well done, thou good
and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
over a few things, I will make thee ruler over
many things: enter thou into the joy of thy
sweetest cup has

bottom, that

so

we can

It is not the preaching- of holiness that pro
duces ill-will, strife, dissension, and the
breach of peace. It is the rejection of holi
ness which brings all of these evils.
It must
be remembered that we have in the Church
multitudes of unconverted people men full
of the world, dealing in futures of all sorts
gamblers, at the same time officials in the
church. We have women bedecked with jew
elry and covered all over with the stamp of
the world. These multitudes don't pretend to
live by the New Testament standard; they
Lord."
know and think nothing of the command
which says: "If any man will come after me,.
let him deny himself, take up his cross and
Religious Controversy.
follow me." This worldly company who call
Not long since I heard a preacher of some
themselves the flock of Christ, will flock to a _2rominence in a leading church of his de
cake-walk, but eanctification, Oh, it's awfOfT" nomination, say in a sermon, "I despise re
It will split the Church, cause ill-will, dissen
ligious controversy." If he had said, "I de
sion and factions in the Church.
spise contending for the faith," or "defense
*
*
*
*
of Bible truth," or any sort of objection to
These classes object to holiness because it
the false doctrines which are sweeping the
involves the forsaking of the world, repent
country deluding the people and making
ance of sin, saving faith in Christ, the new
many churches practically powerless to win
birth, entire consecration and the application souls, or go forward with any kind of evan
of the atoning blood removing all indwelling
gelical service, I would have understood what
he meant.
sin. They prefer some sort of an indefinite
If the brother meant that he was opposed
theory of sanotification, something that post
to people of one denomination abusing and
pones any definite work of grace in them.
They will reject the doctrines of the Bible as ridiculing the people of another, I am in per
fect sympathy with him. If he meant that
taught by the Church, but ostracize, humili
ate, persecute, and sometimes turn out of the he despised angry debate over some nones
sential to salvation I can give him the right
Church those who believe for the cleansing
hand of fellowship. I do not know just what
from all sin, then lament that the beautiful
to
he meant. I heard him preach frequently, at
doctrine of perfect love is preached so as
of Christ.
least, I heard him Sunday mornings in the
produce division in the flock
�
4^
4c
;|c
pulpit talking to the people in the pew; I sup
We have traveled at large in this land,
pose he thought he was preaching. Some of
preached in most of our great cities, camps the people in the audience appeared to think
that they were listening to the gospel. I could
and conventions, have mingled freely with
but have my doubts.
the masses and touched elbows with all class
with our
I am a thorough believer in religious con
es, and declare we have no quarrel
fellowmen. We love them all. We have long
troversy, when that means an earnest con
life to cease
tention for the Christian faith, for the gos
ago consecrated our unworthy
less toil for their salvation and we say to you,
pel which is the power of God unto salvation.
thoughtful reader, that the earnest preaching St. Paul never shunned religious controversy,
neither did Martin Luther, John Wesley,
of holiness of heart and righteousness of life
by Spirit-filled men is the only hope for our Charles Finney, or the early Baptist and
Methodist preachers. They were stubborn
The ministry and Church must be
race.
contenders for the faith and for the truth
aroused to this important subject, and the
people must be made to feel the necessity of that saves men's souls. Our Calvinistic
friends indulged in controversy until Calvin
the cleansing blood of Christ, and the sanc
tifying and keeping power of the Holy Ghost. ism became so unpopular that men hesitated
to insist upon some of the startling phases
Mere theories of sanctification will not an
We must
that pre-doomed a man to be born to live
swer the pressing needs of men.
and die the victim of an elernal decree that
call the people now to the fountain where
they can wash and be clean. The powerful sent him into perdition, with no possible
preaching of holiness will stop and turn back chance for repentance and saving faith. That
sort of teaching has become offensive to the
the oncoming tide of worldliness and unbe
lief. Nothing else will.
intelligence of men.
�

�

�

*

Life is

so

*

*

*

short, time is

so

fleeting, its
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GOSPEL NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout,

One

the land, and I do not propose an apprecia
tion here and now. 'If the Lord will,' I pro
pose to pay tribute to the apostolic preacher
during next year. That his intellectual great
ness has not yet had adequate appreciation
I firmly believe. What a master of English
he was! What a mystic! What a homilist!
What an expositor ! What an orator ! What
an evangelist!
Of all the public speakers I
have heard he was the most perfect exempli
fication of abandon. His ease was delightful.
His voice was wonderful. His humour was
delicious. And his passion for Christ was
Samuel Rutherford-like. There has never
been such a pulpit output. Let his massive
tomes attest this. For a blend of powers C,
H. Spurgeon is, to my mind,- the mightiest
preacher of British history."

of

the greatest
preachers in London is
Dr. Tinsdale T. Young
who preaches at the Meth
odist Westminster Hall to
Protestant
the
largest
congregation in that great
city. Dr. Young is a pro
nounced Evangelical
preacher; he has no place
or room for Modernism;
he preaches the old, old
gospel of a free and full salvation, including
the Second Coming of Christ. He is past 70
years of age and has been a preacher since
his youth. He started as a "boy preacher."
Recently, Dr. Young was writing some
sketches of his career in the British Weekly.
Speaking of the Bible he says :
"It has been my frequent lot to write of
my favorite books, and I have always, in per
fect honesty, put the Bible first. I will not
tell my readers how often I have read it
through ^though I have kept a strict record.
But this I will and must say : I have lived in
From people and
it and do live in it.
things I return to it as lovers of Nature
hasten again to its scenes. It speaks to all
It 'finds'
my moods. It often sings to me.
Its miraculousness casts
me more and more.

III.

�

increasingly potent spell upon me. The
glowing tributes to it are not too glow
Its words, its
ing for my endorsement.
phrases, its ideas, its revelations, its 'way of
an

most

'tarry and wonder.'
Young preachers may take this encourage
ment: they will not have a pathetic and
tragic hunt for texts if they determinedly
live in their Bibles. My experience is that
texts leap to meet you as you turn the pages
of the Bible. Try it, my young brother, and
your reward is sure; and surer as the years
pass !"
salvation' all mak^

me

�

II.
Dr. Young was fortunate that in his stu
dent days he did not fall into the hands of
college and seminary professors who tore his
Bible to pieces or robbed it of its supernat
ural value.
Many a young preacher of to
day has to say of his seminary days that they
robbed him of his Bible. Dr. Sung, the great
evangelist of China, when he attended Union
Seminary, New York, was so shocked at the
way the professors reduced the Bible down
to a human book full of errors that he revolt
ed, spent seven days in prayer, got back his
faith in God and a real heart experience of
salvation and then in the course of a year or
less read his Bible through forty times and
went back to China saturated with Scrip
tures. He pours the Word of God upon his
audiences; this produces conviction of sin,
salvation and a great revival.
Dr. Young was a great "sermon taster."
Speaking of the three great preachers that
"They were
thrilled him most he says:
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, Joseph Parker,
and Alexander Maclaren. I am entirely of
I heard them many times, and,
his mind.
greatly as I appreciate a host of other
preachers, my conclusion is that none attain
ed to those three. Dr. Alexander Whyte once
expressed to me his feeling that Mr. Spur
geon and Dr. Parker were the two greatest
preachers to whom he had listened. The Rt.
Hon. D. Lloyd George gave utterance also to
that view. And I am abundantly content to
be fortified by such illustrious witnesses in
my

own

decided conviction.

"I heard Mr. Spurgeon quite forty times.
I have given appreciations of him all over

Corresponding Editor

,

"Is it not strange," says Paul Rader, "that
when the Church loses her vision of Calvary
she turns to social service: whenever the
world turns away from Calvary, the only
thing it can do is to put on bandages."
Brother Rader states absolute truth in these
words.
For the past two or three decades
the dominant message and note has been so
cial service. Seems as though many of our
present day leaders are under the impression
that there was no social service rendered by
the Church till they came to the kingdom and
There is a
their programs were printed.
frightful amount of brass and conceit in the
present day social service leaders. They look
with disdain upon the gospel method of bless
ing humanity, and those who adhere to the
Acts Of the Apostles way of running the
Church are "obsolete," "carpet baggers," or
"old fogies." These people need to invest in
a shilling primer of Church History and read
a bit about the social implication of the Gos
pel in the days of our forefathers. Read the
history of Methodism, for instance, and get a
few facts about what Wesley and the great
Revival did socially for depraved England!
Suppose John Wesley, after his return from
Georgia, had gone out as a social leader to
try to lift up his country from the depths
of degradation with social programs ! To the
glory of God and the uplift of England Wes
ley's Conversion and Baptism of Fire meant

everything. Wesley preached, evangelized,
saved ^ouls, and then a new moral and social
complexion came upon old England. Same is
true of Thomas Chalmers, of Scotland, Will
iam Booth, of the Salvation Army, Hugh
Price Hughes and the Forward Movement of
British Methodism.
They first got their
Baptism of Fire, then poured out the hot
molten stream of the gospel of God's amaz
ing grace and miracles took place and multi
tudes and

masses came

under the transform

ing power of the Spirit of God. They be
came changed morally, mentally, socially. You
will look in vain in Wesley's sermons for a
single one on the social order, but you will
find sermons on Sin, Judgment, Hell, Holi
ness, Repentance, Salvation and Sanctifica
tion. With these messages Wesley cleansed
the national life of the 18th century.
IV.
I think as a whole the average pulpit
achieves little or nothing in the way of con
verting the intellectuals to a vital living faith
in Jesus Christ, Too many of our intellect

preachers have such a modernistic twist
theology and thinking that they are
both hopeless and helpless when it comes to
ual

in their

converting men's souls to personal regener
ating faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, Over
in England quite a converting work is tak

ing place among preachers and many are get
ting a new personal experience of saving
faith and are happy now because they ar^
seeing men converted under their ministry.
To our shame, be it said, American Methodist
Churches are doing little or nothing in sav
ing the "upper classes," so-called. Too often
our churches are run by a group of "upper
ten" people who go to church Sunday morn
ing and then during the week run bridge
parties, patronize the balls and theaters, and
practice a lot of other ungodly stuff. This is
the class of people who need good old-fash
ioned religion, but alas, our churches are
powerless in reaching them.
V.
The American

people

are

notorious for the

religious sects and churches they have.
Protestantism has nearly, if not quite, 200
If things do not
different denominations.
please folks run off and start another denom
many

ination. When I was in India I was deeply
interested in the history of that wonderful
saint and Christian Mystic, Sadhu Sundar
Singh, He was in London 1920 and ad
dressed the Annual Meeting of the Alliance
at the Queen's Hall, speaking in company
with the present Bishop Willis of Uganda,
when he appeared in his saffron robe and
sandals, speaking with much power on the
great subject of Christian unity. "People
who are born of the Holy Spirit," he said,
"have no denominations and divisions; they
are united with one another in Christ to
The peo
serve him with their whole heart.
ple of God are very dear, but some of them
very queer. If you do not see eye to eye
with some people, or run on the same lines
But
with them, they say you are wrong.
those who have had the experience of the
Holy Spirit will say : 'We are one in him, we
are working for our Savior, we must be one
in our life,'
If Christians cannot live to
gether peaceably in their short life on earth,
I wonder how they will be able to spend eter
nity together in heaven? I think the proud
or prejudiced party will have to be outside.
We must be one here if we are going to live
together in heaven. Of course, we have dif
ferent gifts from our Heavenly Father dif
ferent gifts, not different divisiom. To make
these divisions is not the work of God's Holy
Spirit, But as to gifts, if all of us were to
have the same spiritual gifts the beauty of
Christians as a body would have disappeared.
These gifts are like so many flowers of vary
ing colors yellow, pink, red and so on and
are

�

�

�

flowers by their varied color glorify na
ture, so these diflferent gifts among Chris
tians glorify them and also their Heavenly
Father,
If we are one with our Heavenly
Father there will be no difficulty for us to be
one with all those who believe in Jesus Christ,
When we are one we can defeat Satan and
do great things in the world for our Savior
and the world's salvation!"
as

m'�-^m

Let Us

Help You.

If in making a selection of a book or any
item we offer for sale as Christmas gifts, if
your mind is confused as to the appropriate
ness of the gift, send us the amount
you have
set apart to spend, tell us whether you want
it for man or woman, boy or girl, and Mrs.
Morrison will be glad to make the selection
for you, and we will send them on a guaran
tee that if you aren't pleased, you may return
them for exchange or a refund of money.
Mrs. Morrison will be happy to render you
this service.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.

Louisville, Ky.
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
the most of their few good points. But Ann
would never do that. Such a peculiar little
LAIRE David took pride and
kid. She would feel that was a species of
pleasure in making herself an
camouflage. Claire David's heart swelled
ideal mother. Early she began,
with pride as she thought of her own two
and no mother ever studied
cherubic offspring fine-limbed, healthy, tak
her job more thoroughly or
ing to every form of culture like fish to wa
gave herself more unstintingly.
Books, magazines, lectures everything on ter. They were going to be charming, intel
Child Welfare absorbed her. Even before ligent women. It was going to be such fun to
Melda made her appearance she began her watch them develop into golden creatures
loved, admired, sought after. Life to them
campaign. Nothing for Claire David's chil
was going to be a golden goblet
brimming
dren but the best. In her mind the last word
and effervescing. They were going to drink
was always trebly underscored.
Eagerly she
life as they should bubbles and all.
planned, and throughout their tender baby
While her heart bounded with the joy and
hood and sturdy childhood she executed.
Nothing for them short of perfection. Food, satisfaction of achievement, she always must
turn with a despairing sight to Ann.
The
rest, sleep, recreation, clothing, school ev
child gave no evidence of improvement along
ery small concern of their lives must pass
the lines that Auntie Claire considered most
the acid test of Claire David's shrewd judg
important. As the years rolled by, Ann re
ment and uncompromising dfscrimination.
mained lank and awkward. Her plain face,
Ann grew up in Auntie Claire's household
losing its childish curves, became even plain
an ugly duckling along beside the two fair,
er.
She grew more and more reserved. Sur
swan-like creatures that called Auntie Claire
rounded by culture she absorbed little of it.
"Mother." Since her earliest recollection
Only in her school work did Ann show any
Ann had envied them the privilege. Only to
signs of superiority. Even there she was
have a beautiful mother like Auntie Claire!
more the patient plodder than the brilliant
To be squeezed till your ribs cracked and
student. Her marks varied little, try as she
then held off for a long, loving, admiring in
would. "Ann's a *B' pupil," was the way her
never
had
and
Melda
Josephine
spection!
"She
teachers spoke of her to each other.
could
How
Auntie
Claire.
they
appreciated
tries hard, but, just when I get ready to give
do and say such hateful, bitter things
her an 'A', she makes some blunder I simply
grumble because their lovely clothes were cannot overlook, and there you are. But she
food?
their
about
"
not lovelier
dainty
pout
Auntie
nearly always deserves a 'B.'
In Ann's eyes. Auntie Claire was perfect
Claire's conferences with Ann's teachers
and
the embodiment of all the beauty, grace,
rarely failed to send her home in a blue fog
splendor that had been denied the child's of hopelessness.
starved soul.
Melda, now, had a talent for drawing.
Such adoration was often very embarrass
With shining head on one side and pink
even distasteful.
at
times
woman
the
to
ing
from the corner of her
To have grudgingly agreed to a favorite. tongue protruding
mouth, she drew funny pictures of the teach
brother's dying request to look after his tiny
Melda's art
ers, of Josephine, and of Ann.
motherless daughter; to have fed, bathed,
teacher was beginning to smile approvingly
but
loved)
clothed, schooled (everything
Often her eyes,
over the crude sketches.
such an unattractive morsel of humanity for
glowing with that light which unconsciously
yet to feel a shudder of distaste and announces the satisfaction of
years
having discov
almost loathing when at rare intervals the
ered the "one in five thousand," followed the
child yielded to her desire for an outward
child's graceful departure. Once she ven
Auntie Claire
demonstration of affection!
tured, "They are crude, Mrs. David, but IT'S
often reddened or squirmed uncomfortably
there! Our job is to bring it out."
when she glanced up to find Ann's eyes,
A few weeks later Josephine's violin teach
brimming with worship, fixed upon her, or
er stood in the wings and clutched Mrs. Da
the
on
curling
awkward
sudden
felt a
pat
vid's arm as they listened to a particularly
vani
mass of hair that was one of her secret
skillful interpretation of a difficult composi
ties. Ann used to treasure a shy hope that
tion. As the child skipped gracefully from
and
some day she might be allowed to brush
the stage, the teacher turned to Claire David
�finger Auntie Claire's silky hair to her heart's
with a mist in her eyes. "Our little Jo will
She used
But that was before
content.
see Berlin some day."
to daydream lovingly of a beautiful castle in
The mother's heart sang proudly, exultingwhich Auntie Claire was the elegant queen
ly. Yet there was Ann.
with Ann, Melda, and Josephine her lovely
"Ann, if you could ever settle your mind
ladies-in-waiting. She even hinted such a
Isn't there anything you'd like
on anything.
a
for
stared
who
stupidly
plan to Josephine
Your
Write?
when
do
grow up?
to
you
you
silly,
moment and then cried, "Why,
What about a course
are fairly good.
stories
be
You wouldn't
pretty.
couldn't be in it!
in journalism as soon as you are in high
You'd be sorta f unny-lookin' !"
CHAPTER I.

�

�

had always spoiled it. An intruder
trespasser. Always at hand�her lank,
awkward ugliness throwing shadows on their
con
gaiety, dimming their joy. Always to be
Always
sidered, excused, apologized for.
cutting into their intimacy into that pri

picture

�

�a

�

vate beautiful little world where she longed
A
to dwell with her two charming children.
tired, dissatisfied sigh was born of her bit-

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

.

�

�

Hearing the sigh Ann stole another secret
glance at Auntie Claire. Then her throat be
gan to hurt and swell. Tears slid quietly

Poor
down her thin little freckled nose.
If she
Auntie Claire was so good to her.
were only smart enough to do something
While the world looked on in approval,
Claire David planned and executed, perfect
ing her children's bodies and minds. Yet the
most important parts of their being ^those
bits of the very breath of the Creator�their
were allowed to lie dormant or devel
souls
True Mrs. David saw
op without direction.
�

.

�

�

Sunday
that they very strictly attended
school. On the Sunday after Ann's eleventh
birthday a Decision Day service was held.
Ann with Melda and twenty-seven other
Sunday school children stood together and
took the vows of the church. The next year
Jo did likewise. Just that. No tender heartsearching talks with one who understood and
cared about the soul's welfare. No sense of
forgiveness and sweet cleanliness in the
heart. No change from sorrowing penitence
No sympathetic
to glad release from fear.
explanation of the Eternal Verities of God.
Auntie Claire breathed a relieved sigh.
Well, that was over. She had done her part
by the children in a religious way. They
What a load off her
wer� in the church.
She sighed again
mind ! If only Norman
not with relief this time.
�

.

�

(Continued)

�

�

.

A few times Ann had ventured a timid ex
ploring forefinger up and down the marvel
of Auntie Claires
ous creamy whiteness
arm.
In spite of her aunt's shudder, she had
asked once
quite as if ft were the most im
"If my
portant thing she could think of,
mother had still been livin', would her arms
be as white and pretty as yours?" And Aun
tie Claire had burst out almost with horror,
'^Gracious no, child. Your mother was like
�

you

only bigger!"

�

Even poor little Ann could not have

ex

plained just why she cried herself to sleep
that night. She had always secretly hoped

that Mother had been like Auntie Claire and
that some day, by some marvelous process,
she would be too.
have been forgiven
Ann's plain looks could
the matter with
David
pondered
her Claire
chararteristic thoroughness. Many plain
charming. They made
women were really

Or piano?
flushed miserably and stammered,
I don't want to write stories, Auntie
Claire. I don't know why. I just don't�
And it kinda scares me to touch the piano
if anybody's around."
Auntie Claire looked annoyed, opened her
lips to speak, then seemed to change her
mind. With a weary shrug of her fine should
contem
ers she turned and began a studious
plation of the fire while Ann sat dumbly
miserable. Why was she so ugly and use
less? Why could she not do the things that
wouid please Auntie Claire�make her proud
she was over Melda and Jo? They
as
thought she was ungrateful. She did not
Auntie Claire was so wise and
mean to be.

school?
Ann
"But I

�
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beautiful and good.

.

Claire David before the Are was looking
Resentment bit deep.
into her own heart.
This useless, awkward child was spoiling the
.
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My Garden
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To those who have felt the shad
of pain or sadness, or have suf
fered the bitterness of loss, this
is a comforting book
comforting
from the standpoint that it shows
how one may forget oneself by be
in
a flower garden.
ing absorbed
The growth of the garden seemed
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and purpose to the author.
The book is attractively printed,
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THE HHRALD PULiPIT
THE LIGHT OF THE

WORLD-JESUS.

Rev. E. Hampton Barnett.
I

Then spake Jesns again unto them, saying,
the light of the world. John 8:12.

am

A

MAGNANIMOUS ANNOUNCEMENT.

N the last day of the Feast of
the Tabernacles, which was a
time-honored
custom
of
the
Jews, Jesus stood in the temple
on
the Mount of Olives, sur
rounded with a great multitude
bent on hearing his message on

who were
this Holy Convocation day.
He moved under one of the chandeliers
which had been one of the most brilliant
lights through all the centuries, and using
the surrounding situation, as was always his
custom, he made the declaration that He was
the light of the world. The lights in the chan
deliers turned pale and flickered out under
the divine presence of our Lord.
The fire had been kindled to consume the
sacrifice on the last day of the feast. The
great occasion in Jerusalem was coming to a
close, as it had through all the centuries. Je
sus was making an attempt to show the
world that he was to be the sacrifice for the
sins of the world, rather than the sacrifices
of burnt-offerings. Henceforth he was to be
that Holy Fire which should light the world
with his brilliant life.
Never before had any one assumed such
magnanimity. There had been some very
brilliant lights in the world before the days
of Jesus, such as Socrates, Plato, Aristotle,
The House of David, Moses, the galaxy of
Holy Prophets, and the Caesars. Their lights
illuminated the ages in which they lived, and
pierced down the aisles of time; but their
light was not sufficient to light all the ages
past, present, and future; it required the
face of God to light up the heavens forever.
Only God through the person of his dear Son
could claim this eternal power. All others
were limited by time and space, and their
brilliant influences waxed, waned and died
with their generation, only to be read and
cen
sung as the bards and wise men of the
turies.
Jesus, youthful, calm, and brilliant in his
leadership, moves into the city of the great.
The Roman Fimpire, in charge of Pontius Pi
late, Herod, and the Scribes and Pharisees,
gathered around his little band of twelve vet
They
erans of his journey to the cross.
heard his statement which commanded us to
follow him if we would not walk in darkness.
The whole world has become willing to ac
cept him as its light, but far from receiving
that light into their souls to guide them
through the complex situations of their path
ways.
SLEEPING SIN MUST BE DRIVEN OUT OF
OUR LIVES.

Not long ago we drove out of the mist of
the fog in the valley and climbed to the crest
A beautiful
of the Allegheny Mountains.
harvest moon had arisen eafly in the night
and announced to the dying day that it was
the light of the night. But try as it may, its
light was not sufficient to control the dark
ness.
During the night the fog had slipped
into the valley, and like a great shaggy mon
ster had gone to sleep ; while the moon gazed
sadly on. As we looked back over the crest
of the mountains this mammoth monster
took on the form of an inland sea. Far up
the valley it lay with its great body scalloped
as though the waves were playing a dashing
game at the highest peaks of the mountains.

Suddenly, its slumber was broken. The
rising over the old Backbone Moun
tain, sending its streamers like huge spears
into the side of the fog. It began to twist,
turn, surge, and move up and down the val
ley. Soon its lyre was empty. A council was
held on the highest crest of the mountain.
The sun was rolling up the fog and sending
it out on the zephyrs of the morning as sum
mer clouds to float in the blue atmosphere
above. The valley was clear, t^ve night had
passed, a new day had dawned. The voice of
joy was heard in the valley. The monster of
sun was

sin that surges in the human breast must be
routed. We must not allow it to take up its
bed in the temple of the Holy Spirit and
sleep, unmolested.

with his head dropped forward, the blood
clotted on his hands and feet! It is finished!
Our redemption! Our hope centers in him!
He has died for us! The light again comes
back to the world and sends its hope to all
people, everywhere, from the cross.
"In the cross of Christ I glory.
Towering o'er the wrecks of time ;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round His head sublime."
ocx>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

A TRIUMPHANT hNTRANCE.
Mrs. John A. Duryea,
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXSOOOCXXXK}

large number of loving friends
gathered on Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 7th, at two o'clock, in the
grand old auditorium of the Re
formed Church on Brooklyn
Heights where the Brooklyn Ho

THE LIGHT OF THE CROSS ARISES.

Go yonder to Old Jerusalem again and see
the three crosses, just outside the city. The
morning has been bright with nature singing
her morning carols. But down in the city in
Pilate's Hall the greatest pageant of all ages
was being acted.
God was looking with deep
concern upon the movements of his suffering
Son, who had been buffeted, spat upon, jeer
ed at, and pierced with the crown of thorns.
Here he comes with a vast multitude up the
slope of the hill overlooking the ancient city !
Lo, he is bearing his cross! They laugh at
him! They cry. Crucify him! They are
curious about him! He is weary! He is
about to sink beneath the heavy cross ! His
head is lifted backward, his knees begin to
Some women are slipping along
go down !
behind him and Mary ! Some men are here
and there around the side of the hill, hiding !
Their hearts are breaking! O how he suf
fers! But his disciples are helpless! They
follow him as closely as they dare to! They
stand in the distance and look on! Their
tongues cleave to the roof of their mouths.
Who is this they are bringing to relieve the
suffering Savior? He takes the cross, helps
bear it up the hill. Here they come, the Ro
man soldiers!
Nails in their hands, large
hammers! Bang! Bang! Bang! the nails
are driven through his hands, while the mul
titudes look on. "Listen," some one said,
"Surely he was a good man." The light of
earth goes out ! The sun, the moon, the
stars, hide their faces. It is dark! Very
dark! Why all this darkness at noonday?
In Old Jerusalem a terrific wind is howl
ing. The saints who have been gone many
years are walking the streets in the dark
�

ness.
Low voices are being heard all over
the city. Candles are being lighted, only to
be blown out by the terrific wind.
Doors
bang, bits of debris flurry through the
street.
It is dark! Noonday darkness!
Never did this happen before ! All the world
walks in darkness!
Now the rumbling of thunder is heard in
the distance; lightning flashes quickly. The
sea is in convulsion, churning the distant
shores!
The mountains are clapping their
hands. Forests are being shorn of their veg
etation. The earth is quaking ! Old Jerusa
lem is in fear ! Thou that killest the prophets
is in fear! Confusion, chaos, turmoil and
darkness reign.
But behold ! Out yonder on Golgotha is a
little halo of glory in the form of a ring of
light! It grows larger! More light is com
ing from that direction! Under the light
can be seen the rugged cross!
The form of
the Son of man, our Savior, hanging limp

liness Convention was in session. It was the
occasion of the beautiful memorial service
held in memory of the late Charles H. Cooke.
This was most appropriate, as Brother
Cooke, together with his beloved wife, organ
ized the Brooklyn Holiness Convention in
1916 and each succeeding year this work has
been carried on under their leadership.
Brother Cooke was born in Derbyshire,
England, and was converted in a Baptist
Sunday school. His teacher was a great stu
dent of prophecy. Before he was sixteen
years old, he became interested in this sub
ject and his prayer was, "Lord, I do not want
a new revelation but I want a love of the
truth, that I may know how to discern it."
After coming to America, Rev. D. L.
Moody met him one day and was so im
pressed with the wide-awake lad that he
said, "Go home and pack your clothes for I
want you for a student at Northfield." He
was not disappointed in him for in a letter
of introduction he later wrote, "I recommend
the bearer to anybody engaged in the Lord's
work, because he knows and faithfully serves
my Lord." For some time he served as as
sistant pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church.
His last testimony in the 1932 Brooklyn
Convention was a clear statement of God's
regenerating and sanctifying power. Later
in the same service he added, "Brethren, I
want you to know that I have dying grace
whenever I am called to go." A more ardent
student of prophecy it would have been hard
to find, for he spared no effort to prepare
himself and others for the coming of the
Lord. The Book of the Revelation of Saint
John was most precious to Brother Cooke,
and of him it may be truly said, "Blessed is
he that readeth, and they that hear the words
of this prophecy and keep those things which
are written therein : for the time is at hand."
It was a sudden summons that swept the
soul of Brother Cooke into the glory world.
One day he was here, the next, with a beauti
ful smile, he was gone to his reward. The
funeral service was held August 4, in the Sal
vation Army Headquarters on Atlantic Ave.,
the place where for nineteen years they had
carried on a weekly Tuesday afternoon holi

meeting. Loving messages were given
by Revs. Shea, Norberry, Eisner, Riley, Dur
yea, Hill, Stringham, Kress, Ortlip and New
Hearts were deeply stirred and hands
man.
raised to signify determination to meet
ness

Brother Cooke in heaven.
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At the close
of the service his wife paid a
loving tribute to his memory in the
words, "You have all said beautiful things
but 1 can say much more than you could pos
sibly say in commendation of his consistent.
Christian life." On his tombstone is written,
"The dead in Christ shall rise first."
The memorial service was in charge of Dr.
C. W. Butler and the opening prayer was of*
fered by Rev. A. J. Shea. After a most ten
der rendition of "The Beautiful City," by
Benjamin V. Combs, a letter from Dr. John
L. Brasher addressed to the convention was
read. He wrote in highest commendation of
"this great-hearted, stalwart student of
prophecy." Brother A. C. MacLean then
gave testimony of their long friendship and
the blessed influence it had exerted over his
own life.

most
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Most

triumphantly did Miss Marian Whit
saw a Blood-washed
Pilgrim,"
until at the close it seemed as though the
could
be
seen
as
gates
they opened to let this
pilgrim pass within to his glorious reward !
Dr. John F. Knapp followed with a most
sing, "I

ney

spirited song-service, in which many new
stirring hymns were heard for the first
time, Bro. Pickett would give vivid exposi
tions of whole chapters of the Bible that held
the hearers spellbound.
He would quote
a

and

beautiful tribute to his life and then Dr. But
ler gave the closing address. "The name of
Cooke," he said, "is associated with this con
vention, for he spared no efforts to make it a
Now 'he rests from his labors.' He
success.
was a man who was dead to everything else
but the Word of God. This was more impor
tant to him than the food which he ate ^he
was wholly absorbed by it!
It was true of
him, 'For me to live is Christ and to die is
gain.' He truly 'fought a good fight, he fin
ished the course, he kept the faith.' Now the
crown is his !"
�

Brother Combs and Brother Heslop most
appropriately sang at the close of this ad
dress, he is where "no sickness, nor sorrow,
nor death ever comes," but is now shouting,
"Hallelujah," before the throne of God. "May
we all meet in the glory land," was the senti
ment expressed in the closing prayer by
Brother Duryea. During the service. Rev.
Adam Kress most

effectively

gave the follow

ing:

"They said he was dead :
And through all the lonesome hours
Each seemed to tell the same, sad story.
But his radiant soul and fair.
Had mounted to the upper air
In flight of victory, from earth to glory.
They said he was dead, but he wasn't !

"They said he was dead,
So they 'graved on a stone

That he breathed a different message from
above
'Though my flesh to earth you give,
I have just begun to live;
Clothed upon with immortality and. love.
You may say that I am dead But I live!'
�

.

"

�

The Faith of the Little

Shepherd

An appropriate Christmas gift could be
considered a Christmas story. This is a story
of little blind Bartimseus in whom is born a
great faith in the presence of the Christ
Child lying in the manger. This faith abides
in the little shepherd boy, who was guided
and protected in his blindness, by his faithful
dog, until Bartimaeus meets again the Christ
grown to manhood. In a sublime and solemn
moment the Savior touches the leaden eyelids
of the shepherd and bids him "Go thy Way."
The whole story is touching and inspiring.
You could not give a book that would mean
more to any one, young or' old.
Attractively bound in blue cloth, stamped
in gold, printed to sell at $1. We offer to
close out a limited number of copies at 50c
each, or 12 copies for $5. The writer of this
notice would not take anything within rea
of having read this
son for the privilege

book.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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without limit from memory and with accur
giving chapter and verse, to an unlimi
ted degree, passages from the Old and New
Testament. Then his congregation would be
urged to quote passages from memory. After
more singing there would follow a matchless
and convincing sermon.
The sermons were
replete with illustration, full of scriptural
quotations, filled with warnings and exhorta
tions, closing always with an impassioned
appeal that rarely failed to move the en
tranced congregation to action and decision.
The altars were filled. Seekers found light
and comfort and gave ringing testimonies to
the fact that they had also seen within the
veil and were accepted as children of God. As
an onlooker, all this satisfied
my curiosity.
With a group of my own companions I sat in
the rear of the church, alternating in my
emotions between seeing everything at which
I could express a chuckle of humor, and try
ing to find the reality of it all. The next
night I came again. I was several seats
farther to the front. Unexpectedly to me,
after the sermon had ended with many flash
es of spiritual power and another
impassion
ed appeal, a young lady came straight to me
and asked me to go forward to the altar. I
went without hesitation and without know
ing what it meant or realizing that I was un
der any special conviction. Of course, sub
consciously the conviction and spirit of pen
itence were in my heart. I followed the
young girl to the altar and have been follow
ing my Lord and her ever since. For the
next night I was converted with a
genuine
witness and the girl who led me to the altar
became my sweetheart and afterwards
my
wife. Through all the years the witness has
not failed.
I would not surrender the new
life I then received and still have for
any
other life my imagination could devise that I
might have lived otherwise. It is great and
glorious to have found in early years the life
and fellowship of the Son of God. The suc
ceeding days did not fade into dimness. The
value of my newfound joy in the regenera
tion of my soul became more ptecious as the
days came and went.
Bro. Bedinger was a sympathetic
pastor,
who with great skill guided me over the
shoals and out into the broad sea of
deeper
possessions and service. I decided to preach
That I have never regretted.
All through
the years as a pastor in the
Kentucky Con
ference, as a missionary in Korea for twenty
years and now for eight years as general sec
retary of the Board of Missions of the Meth
odist Church, South, that gleam of
light, that
quiet but joyous conversion of mine, in mid
winter in my home town, led to the altar of
prayer by a beautiful, consecrated
woman,
stands out as the greatest
experience of my
acy,

W. G. Cram
I

boy about town in a Northern Ken
tucky village when one of the severest win
ters, accompanied by a snow fall of unusual
proportions, settled down upon the whole
State of Kentucky. Snow was banked in
great drifts all over the State; roads became
impassable. Business engagements were
cancelled. Preaching appointments could not
be filled and a general cessation of normal
activities prevailed. Severe though this win
ter was, it brought to .Williamstown, Ky., an
unexpected and unplanned blessing. Rev.
L. L. Pickett had an engagement to conduct
revival services in a Methodist Church in the
country some miles distant from Williamstown, the county seat of Grant- county. On
alighting from the train he could scarcely
make his way from the railroad station to
the center of the town. The expected team
of horses hitched to the family surrey, which
was to convey him to the little country
church, was nowhere to be seen. He did what
all Methodist preachers do in emergencies,
and sought out the parsonage of the pastor of
the Methodist Church.
He found a cordial
welcome from Rev. D. E. Bedinger who was
in charge of the Williamstown Circuit. Bro.
Bedinger, although in the first year of his
pastorate, had made a deep impression by his
devoted and holy life upon the people of his
charge and the community at large. He was
a graduate of Princeton University and was
possessed of a fine culture and a vigorous
personality. Consequently he had captured
the attention of the large group of cultured
citizens who had made Williamstown in those
days an unusual town.
was a

When Brother Pickett found the meeting
in the country church impossible, the restless
spirit of evangelistic zeal that always moved
him caused him and Bro. Bedinger, regard
less of snow and cold, to begin a meeting in
Williamstown. Crowds began to gather from
the town and later from the far countryside
when beaten paths made travel possible.
Like many of the young people of the town
drawn by curiosity to the Methodist
Church to see the preacher who led his own
singing from a book called "Tears and Tri
umphs," of which he was the author. In
those days Bro. Pickett was tireless. His
large gray eyes spoke kindly and sympathet
ically. At times they flashed with a spiritual
power that had the effect of lightning flashes
at night, revealing for a moment in vivid
contour the outlines of nature's hidden dark
ness.
This manifestation of power caused a
deep and prevailing conviction and the spirit
After
of penitence to rest upon the people.
I

was

life.
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Preserving

the Faith at

"Finding God's Way."

Asbury

College.

W^Brandt Hughes, Dean

of

Asbury College.
NE of the outstanding reasons
parents look to Asbury for the

education of their children and
send them, in most instances,
hundreds of miles from home
past other colleges of recogniz
ed standing, is the emphasis placed upon fun
damental religious training at Asbury. The
Bible is taught as the inspired word of God
and every effort is made to preserve in the
student faith in its authenticity and teach
ings, to lead him into a definite Christian ex
perience, and to train him for worthy Chris
tian service.
The religious emphasis at Asbury is guid
ed by certain aims as set forth m the cata
logs and other literature of the institution.
They include conversion to a definite Chris
tian experience, training in soul winning,
establishment in the doctrine and experience
of holiness, understanding of the Bible, recti
tude of daily religious life, training for the
Christian ministry, and training for mission
ary work.
In carrying out these aims much emphasis
has been and is being placed upon Bible
courses and religious services.
Since the
founding of the institution sixty-one differ
ent courses have been offered in Bible study.
During the past ten years an average of 240
students have been enrolled in Bible courses
at the same time in the college alone. Fiftytwo different courses have been offered in
theology, religious education, and missions in
preparation for Christian service.
There are several important religious or
ganizations in the college. The outstanding
ones are the Student Volunteers, The Men's
Ministerial Association, The Young Women's
Homiletical Association, and The Mountain
Missionary Society. These organizations af
ford fields of spiritual contact among the
students as well as direct training for Chris
tian service.
At least two series of revival services are
conducted at Asbury each year; one at the
college auditorium soon after the opening of
school and the other at the Methodist Church
which is the church home of a large majority
of our students. America's most successful
and consecrated evangelists are secured to
conduct these services.
Our fall revival
which closed just a few weeks ago was under
the leadership of Rev. John Thomas assisted
by the gifted singer and song writer Mr. N.
P. Vandall. A large number of our students
were converted and many led into the experi
ence of entire sanctification.
Brother Thom
as is a member of the Asbury College Board
of Trustees. He is known around the world
as a successful evangelist and
missionary
and is loved by all who know him and sit un
der his ministry.
Another member of our Board, Dr. 0'. H.
Callis, who is a most successful evangelist
and who has won a host of souls for the king
dom has been engaged for the winter revival
at the church.
During the periods of the year when no
special services are being held the revival
fires are kept burning by the various relig
ious organizations and in the prayer meet
ings and chapel services.
Evidence as to the results of the emphasis
placed upon religious teaching and training
at Asbury is given by the fact that 502 of her
1275 graduates, or 39.4 per cent, entered
^

Rev. R. a. Young, M. A.

ASBURY HYMN.

Dedicated to Asbury Alumni and students
around the world.
Hymnal No. 610.

Tune, Materna.

Methodist

0

Asbury, we hear thy call,
In love we come to thee
Prom East and West, from North and South,
From lands beyond the sea.
0 Asbury, 0
Our hearts

Asbury,

with thee.
all to give
For Him who made us free.

Help

us

to

are one

live,

our

Thou city set upon a hill,
Thou bright and radiant star,
To Earth's remotest haunts of men.
Shed thou thy light afar.
0

Asbury, 0 Asbury,
God grant His smile

0 may thy light
Wherever men

thee.
pierce error's night
may be.
on

Our Alma Mater, Asbury,
On in Jehovah's might.
Lead thou the hosts to victory
For God and truth and right.
0 Asbury, 0 Asbury,
B� thou forever true;
Forever stand in every land.
His righteous will to do.
W. B. Hughes.

�

some

form of full-time Christian service af

ter

graduation or are at present enrolled in
theological seminaries making preparation
for full-time service. A large number of
those who did not graduate are found in
fields of Christian service.
I have not in
cluded those who are teaching in Christian
colleges or private Christian schools, nor the
wives of ministers.
In the fields of science and philosophy
where the faith of the student can so easily
be destroyed, Asbury teachers are most care
ful to point out the errors in teaching that
would undermine the faith gf the student.
His attention is called, for example, to the
self evident truth that there cannot be a plan
in the universe without a planner, there canriot be life without a life giver, and that any
theory or hypothesis that tries to account for
the universe and life, leaving God out, re
duces itself at last to an absurdity. The most
skilled chemists have endeavored to bring to
gether the elements in the proper propor
tions to make living matter But no chemist
has ever made it live. How utterly impossi
ble then that life should originate upon the
earth by a chance grouping of various sub
stances on the seashore or elsewhere as some
so-called scientists and science teachers
would have us believe. All experiments and
observations indicate that only life can pro
duce life.
It is the policy at Asbury to face such
problems as the above at a time when the
errors and inconsistencies can be pointed out
rather than to ignore them, allowing the
student to run up against them later when
they are presented entirely from a one-sided

viewpoint.
It is peculiarly the function of Asbury
College to send out ministers, missionaries,
and teachers who have been so well estab
lished in the Christian faith and experience
that they will stand true under any test.

Don*t Overlook
the Christmas offer of THE Pentecostal
Herald to one or more of your friends. Now
is the most opportune time of the year to get
to them the message you would like for them
to have.

One disciple in the New Testament is best
It was he
known as "Doubting Thomas."
who said : "Lord, we know not whither thou
goest, and how can we know the way?" Many
popular writers are saying that we have lost
our sense of direction in the economic, social
and political world.
The church of Christ
may well say, we have lost our religious di
rection as well.
PEOPLE FORGET GOD.

During the days of Isaiah the Prophet,
about 740 B. C, Israel was described as a
people who had forgotten God. "The ox
knoweth his owner and the ass his master's
crib, but Israel doth not know, my people
doth not consider. Ah, a sinful nation, a peo
ple laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers;
children that are corrupters, they have for
saken the Lord."
It might be well for us to turn to a popular
magazine; to a popular writer, Mark Sulli
van, to get the description of our present age.
"In the 1920's to a measurable degree saints
were displaced by stars of the moving pic
ture screen. There was more talk, far more,
about sex, more writing about it, than in any
other period I have read about unless it be
in the time of the Elizabethans. Usually,
heretofore, changes in social standards have
been slow, gradual, almost imperceptible as
they took place. In America during the
1920's the old codes went out like the break
of a dam.
More correctly, what happened
was an

explosion."

When all the history for the last few years
has been written, no single decade will seem
so mad, so free as the period through which
we have just passed.
The moralist, the econ
omist, the scientist, the educator and theolo
gian would do well to say again : "Lord, how
can we know the way?"
PHILOSOPHY POINTS WAY.

Philosophy

"Think again."
The
says,
world has more institutions for the education
of the masses than at any other time in
known history, and yet we seem to have
found no philosophy for this confused gener
ation.
To think again is not bad if one thinks
aright. "Think for thyself; one good idea
known to be thine own, is better than a
thousand gleaned from fields by others
sown." The art of correct, scientific, system
atic thinking is one of the greatest intellec
tual assets of mankind.
But the apostle Paul reminds us how to

think. "Whatsoever things are true, whatso
things are honest, whatsoever things

ever
are

just, whatsoever things are pure, are
of good report, think on these things."

lovely,

EDUCATION POINTS WAY.

The eminent educator, John Erskine, in
his recent article, "What Price Education,"
deplores the fact that modern education has
"accepted no responsibility for the student's
character or morals. The childish ethical
problems which distract the American cam
pus (high school, college and university) i
are an indictment of our brains as well as

morals."
We all believe in education and put

our

no

pre

mium upon ignorance.
"Education," stajd
Plato, "is ringing the alarm bell in the dor
mitory of the soul and turning the inner eye
around towards the light."
The right kind of education is a great
thing, but it is absolutely impossible to edu-
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SOCIOLOGY POINTS WAY.

The old slogan, "soap, soup and sunshine"
of the social gospel is not to be despised. Je
sus was not neglectful of the needs of
the
physical. He gave sight to the blind, hear
to
the
deaf
and
ing
healing to the diseased.
The church has done a noble work
during
this worldwide depression, but we must not
substitute good works for salvation. Social
work must not become the open door for the
divine work, the regenerating power of Jesus
Christ in the souls of men.
GOSPEL IS WAY.

The voice of ritualism will no longer chal
lenge the thinking world. Ritualism says "be
baptized again," but our generation has
found this to be a relic of Romanism and
not of the Holy Scriptures.
The ritualist has put emphasis upon the
external instead of the internal. Sectarian
ism says "join again," and for the last ten
years the church has placed its emphasis up
on sectarianism, rather than upon the neces
sity for redemption.
The gospel of Jesus Christ says "Ye must
be born again." This is the great fundamen
tal principle of all true religion. Without it
everything else, philosophy, education, sociol
ogy, science, will absolutely fail. We are not
only children of God by creation, by natural
generation, but by recreation and by super
natural regeneration. Jesus in his gospel
gives no substitute for the new birth. It is
the only gateway into the great spiritual
kingdom of God. Therefore, to think again,
learn again, work again, be baptized again
are but to fail without the one grand essen
tial and supreme imperative, "Ye must be
born again."

Dr. J. L. Brasher's Itinerary.
In an article "Looking Backward," I re
ported some of the features and meetings of
last year's work. Some rejoiced that I had
published the report, others criticised be
cause I had not awakened sharp opposition
and stirred deep antagonisms. Well one just
cannot please even all the good folks. I have
tried both last year and this to manifest, and
have, the spirit of Jesus in dealing with all,
and take it I should not be blamed if I did not
provoke a war when no one seemed to want
to fight.
Since my report, I have assisted in the fol
lowing meetings: Paris, 111., M. E. Church,
Cullman, Ala., M. E. Church, Wright's Chap
el, Ala., M. E. Church, Tarrant, Ala., M. E.
Church, Cottage Hill, Fla., M. E. Church, Fo

ley, Ala., M. E. Church, Calvert, Ala., Church
of the Nazarene, Arlington, Texas, Camp
Meeting, Sharon Center, Ohio, Camp Meet
ing, Indian Springs, Ga., Camp Meeting, Halyville, Ala., M. E. Church, Marlow, Ala. M.
E. Church, South, Robertsdale, Ala., M. E.
Church, South, Dinsmore, Fla., M. E. Church,
Cedartown, Ga., The Georgia Conference Ses
sion,, and am now engaged in the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, Coshocton, Ohio.
Wright's Chapel had no pastor, but the
other pastors in their order named, were,
E. R. Poore, Thomas Ellis, G�orge Elliott, C.
H. McDurmont, L. A. Thornburg, Rev. Piatt,
J. T. Upchurch, L. E. Brasher, Rev. Law
rence, Rev. Jones, Royal Page, and the pres
ent pastor, Dwight H. Ferguson. All of these
pastors have been the soul of courtesy and
have borne a real burden for the work, and
it has been a pleasure to work with them.
There are some unfaithful, unburdened min
isters but my contacts impress me that the
vast majority fear God and are working
to make fruitful the
against great odds
lord's work.
were "JohnThe camp meeting songleaders
.

,

.

^

,

and Homer Jen
ie" Austin, James Campbell,
of the success of the three camp

kins

Much

meetings

due to the fine work of those
efficient workers. My camp
meeting preacher brethren were Bros. Games,

faithful

was

and

The

Robinson, Morrison, T. M. Anderson and
Bishop Arthur Moore, and oh ! how glorious
ly they fulfilled the work of full salvation
ministry. I hope never to get over the mar
velous messages they brought. I was glad
for the privilege of laboring with them and
doing my bit to make these camps a suc
cess.
This was the first camp at Arlington,
Texas, but it seems no greater natural op
portunity can be found for a great camp
meeting. The meeting was in the fine tab

Every-Purpose Bible
Everybody.
KING JAMES VERSION

Of the hundreds of styles of
Bibles on the market, not every
one, by far, is suitable for the
home, for study, for carrying
to church, etc., in size, type,
weight and other things that
go to make an ideal Bible at a
low price.
The Bible we are telling you
It
.about is all this and more.
is
one
of the most flexible
books we have ever handled,
of
Without
regardless
priee.
the slightest injury to the bind
ing or sewing, it can be rolled
like a piece of paper.
It is
bound in genuine leather, has
overlapping edges, large bour

_

ernacle of the Berachah grounds where Bro.
Upchurch and his noble Christlike colaborers
have done such a gracious and phenomenal
work. I cannot mention by name those who
helped to make the meeting a success, God
knoweth them. Carnes, "Buddie," and Dr.
Morrison, and I had blessed fellowship as the
called workers, and a great host of others did
I meet and love in the Lord. I must mention
the Upchurch family and their workers. How
kind they were and what royal souls they
are.
May God forever bless them. Then at
old Sharon Center Camp, Ohio, that spark

geois

man

a

revival at this old conference.

May I close this imperfect report by

an

exhortation to everyone who loves full salva
tion to get busy to have a meeting and work
for a revival. At any cost, or personal sac
rifice, let the work go on. For the sake of
dying multitudes in our homeland, and for
the sake of the missionary workers and work
in all lands, let us have revivals ! Hire a hall,
rent a church, spread a tent, build a taberna
cle, open your home, but have a revival. Get
a group to join you in prayer and sacrifice

and put God to the test.
^.(i>�^-

For the

type,

PENTEC08TAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
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goeth not

back," kept things moving, and old "Tony"
Anderson did preach and the power came
down. The camp closed with great victory.
Then under the smiling fuTl-faced moon I
rode with Brother Anderson to Lexington,
Ky. Thursday, August 10, found me preach
ing at Indian Springs camp, Georgia. Bro.
Burden, eighty years old business man is the
dynamic president, and a wonderful man.
Here Dr. Morrison and Bishop Arthur Moore
were my co-laborers, and what a glorious
ministry they gave us. Bishop Moore could
only stay with us until, and including, the
second Thursday.
He spoke each morning
at 8:30 to the ministers present, beside his
regular preaching hour daily. Tuesday
morning over one hundred preachers were
present. I have not heard such preaching by
a bishop of either Methodism since Joyce,
Fitzgerald, and Mallalieu preached. The old
premier preacher, Bro. Morrison, was unc
tuous, prophetic, dramatic, eloquent. What
It is unique
a camp is old Indian Springs!
among religious assemblies.
Nothing great
er exists.
In all the meetings in which I have
labored approximately eight hundred souls
have found pardon or purity. Who can tell
what has been wrought in the hearts of mul
titudes who have fed on the Holy Word? I
believe the camp meeting is the greatest sin
gle institution of the Church in the world,
and I have grave doubts if real orthodoxy and
truth could survive in our nation without it,
or a similar agency, for the spread of the
truth and the fire of real religion.
We are half-way in the meeting here and
After this, I am
are expecting real victory.
to go to my annual conference at Tarrant,
Ala., where Bishop Wallace E. Brown will
preside. I am finishing my forty-second year
in the conference, of which I have been elect
ed secretary twenty-nine times. We always
have

self-pronouneing

fine for the young and suitable
for the old.
Size 5%x8xl inch
thick and weighs 26 ounces.
The chapter numbers
in
are
figures, has the references, some
blank leaves in the center for notes, the Family
Record, the words of Christ in red letters, helps to
the study of the Bible, harmony of the gospels, and
other interesting things for the Bible reader.
Then, the most attractive thing Is the prioe.
We
will send this Bible to you at the low price of
$2.50, postpaid, or with the patent thumb index for
$2.75. The number of copies is limited.
Don't miss
this rare opportunity to get one of these delightful
Bibles.
Name In gold 25c extra.

ling, vibrant, saintly, seventy-eight years
young Bro. Fulmer who lias been president
there "until the memory of

for

School Class
Sunday
could

of yoantj^H^rs, yon
not select a moro appropriate gitt
than a Httle Testament we are offering at 15c eaoh. or $1JJD
s dozen,
u iB bound In a black Imitation leathar, is very
flexible, has goai print and the youngsters like ft Thfg is
just the Testament to place in the Rands of ohildren, and
it is sarprising' how happy they are to receive them.

While
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They

We boug<ht a few hundred eadi of the
two beautiful Bibles described below,
before the advance in price, and they
are the blegrest values that we know of
on the market.

KINO

JAMES VERSION

Style No. 1.

Binding; is a beautifully grained,
moroceotal, overlapping edges,
in gold on back and backbone.

The

flexible

stamped

The Type is a large clear, self-pro
nouncing burgeois. The chapter num
bers are in figures.
The Helps are 60,000 References, Con
tents of the books of the Bible, Charac
ters of the Bible, Harmony of the Gos

Miracles,

pels,

r

Parables,

Measures,

Names and Titles of our Lord, His appearances. Rivers and Brooks of the
Seven
most
Remarkable
Scripture,
Chapters, and How to Study the Sun
day School Lesson.

Illustrations. Sixteen full-page pictures
of the most important places of Pales
tine
8 of them in colors.
6 pages of
maps in colors.
A beautiful white, thin, opaque Bible paper, which
makes the type very readable.
Size 5%x8-l-16 inch
es thick.
�

The Price.
This Bible has sold for as high as $3
each.
We are offering our present stock at $1 each.
Send 20c additional to cover postage and wrapping.
Name in gold 25c extra.

NOTICE:
We have a few copies of Style No. 2
which is same as the above, without illustrationa,
but with a very complete Bible concordance.
We
offer these at $1.50, plus 20c to cover postage and

wrapping.
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"Bees in Clover.
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BY KEV. BUD ROBINSON.

In beginning this book Brother Robinson asked
the
Lord to direct him to something new in th6 Bible
and
he directed him to the first word in the
Bible, "In"' Tou
might wonder what he got out of this, but when yon read
the first chapter in this book you will see how
beautifully
the Lord unfolded his word to him.
You will also set

something

^

new.

There are thirty-three chapters in the book�one on
"Seven Confessions," "Crossing the
Jordan," "The Tree
that is Dead at the Top," "Promises,"
"My Objections to a
Sinning Religion,' "The Morning Glory and the Glory of
the Morning," etc.
The reader will be conscious of the
of
the Holy Spirit with the author as he
presence
wrote
these chapters.
The book is rich, and will enrich
the life
of any one. Price $1. 188 pages and
attractively bound.
�

�.�.�^

Two Excellent Gift Books.

"I>aily Help,'' by Charles Spurgeon. has 365 readings
from the pen of this great author that will be
appreciated
by and helpful to, any one. The book is neatly bound in
cloth, stamped in gold, contains 186 pages.
The reeular
but we are making a special offer of
750,
50c.
.1,3
Daily Pood for Christians," is an appropriate and help
ful verse of scripture, followed by a verse of
a hymn
for
each day in the year.
This wonderful book has beei on
the, market for a number of years and has had an im
mense sale and is still
selling largely. 190 naees npnH-r
bound in cloth, stamped in gold.
'
"i'"'
lal price, 60o.
Either of the above books will make an
attractive gift.
M.d we send them on a guarantee that if
you are not more
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Helpful
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beautiful Scripture
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From the first. The Herald has been con
tending for the truth, has not, and will not,
hesitate to controvert falsehood. I hope we
have not been abusive nor disrespectful, but
we believe the Christian minister, devout
laymen and the Church press should always
be ready to proclaim the truth and contro
vert falsehood.
If God should spare us the
coming year of 1934 we shall not hesitate to
controvert, most earnestly and plainly, much

that is going abroad under the guise of gos
pel truth, which is out of harmony with the
teachings of the Word of God. It is unthink
able that men who know the truth, and love
the truth, should be indifferent to the fact
that multitudes are being led away from sav
ing faith in the Word of God, and the Son of
God.
I believe we have come to the time when
we need to mightily preach the saving gospel
and expose the errors of false teachers that
Did
are destroying faith and human souls.
you ever read John Bunyan's Holy War and
Pilgrim's Progress? The devout souls in
those books were hot hesitant to defend the
truth. AH great religious leaders have been
ready to proclaim saving truth, contradict
and condemn false religious teaching which
deceived and destroyed their fellowbeings.
This paper was born to controvert falsehood
and proclaim the truth.

The Second Coming of Christ.
CORRESPONDENCE WITH A YOUNG PREACHER.

Rev. H. C. Morrison,

Louisville, Ky.
My Dear Brother Morrison :
Replying to your last letter in

The Her
ald, may I call your attention to the iact
that the vast majority of Christian people,
embracing most of the noted clergymen of
our times, are not in harmony with your
views on the subject of the Lord's coming.
I have not referred to your quotations of
scripture for the simple reason that I object
to picking out, here and there, a verse of
scripture in order to prove, or bolster up,
some theory or notion of Bible teaching.
You will admit that, in the past, good peo
ple have believed in the coming of the Lord,
became enthusiastic on the subject, and have
been disappointed and brought reproach up
on themselves and the doctrines they endeav
ored to establish on biblical teaching.

The Victory League is Growing !
What a Victory it will be to win in this
battle for

a great holiness school !
The way
to win is to pray much, trust in God and
work hard.
This is our program : Send your name, ad
dress and one dollar, or more, and help us
work, pray and believe in God and win a glo
rious victory. Help us to furnish the human
element that will give God an opportunity to
show what he can do for his people when
they trust him, work for, and with, him.
Your brother for victory,
H. C. MORRISON.

We report the following names as mem
bers of the Victory League :
Rev. R. A. Young and Wife, California.
Kenneth Birney, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Merrill, New York.
Raymond E. Pittman, Illinois.
Mrs. B. C. Hale, Tennessee.
Irene Yowell, Ohio.
Lanore Grant, Illinois.
O. H. Callis, Kentucky.
Etta M. Thompson, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Best, Texas.
Mrs. W. H. Sawtelle, Michigan.
Mrs. Sam L. Berg, Michigan.
Don Clingan, Ohio.
Mrs. Wm. Berry, Missouri.
Franco Humner, Pennsylvania.
Mildred Newell, Kentucky.
Mrs. Willima Miller, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Overmeyer, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ware, Texas.
Rev. L. R. and Mrs. Akers, Washington,
D. C.
Harry S. Bird, Kansas.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXKXXXSOOOOOOOOOOO

'�I AM WITH YOU ALWAYS."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooocxscxxjoooocmxioooooooooooooooooooo

E recall having

seen a picture of
plowing, and alongside of
him was the invisble Christ,
keeping step in the furrows,
sharing the thoughts and medi
tations of the plowman, yet un
noticed by the faithful plodder.
It is said
that Moses "endured as seeing him who is
a man

invisible." What an incentive to endurance !
The fact that Jesus was unseen by the
plowman did not render his presence any the
less real. A partition wall may separate the
babe from its mother, yet how alert she is to
the least move or faintest cry of that object
She is not seen, but her
of her affection.
presence is there and her loving heart re
sponds to any cry of discomfort or need.
We are told in the Bible that "As one
whom his mother comforteth, so will I com
fort you." It seems the Lord has tried in ev
ery possible way, and by every conceivable
comparison, to show us the depth of his
changeless love, and the constancy of his
Father-Mother heart. Not only has he com
pared his great love to that of the mother,
but he says, also, "Like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear

December 13, 1933.

him." Could h� have used more striking il
lustrations or comparison! than that of
mother and father love?
The sympathetic Christ who trods along
the furrow with the plowman will also stand
beside the washtub, giving strength for the
needed task; he will stand by you at the
cookstove, when the children are demanding

attention,

attending

or

the sick one,

as

you

open the letter that bears the sad

intelligence
who has recently left you.

of some loved one
He stands beside you at the open grave when
you are consigning your loved and lost to the
silent resting place and, if you will listen to
his voice, as it speaks to your inner con
sciousness, you will hear him say, "I am with
you

For distribution, to secure new subscrib
ers, sample copies will be sent free on ap
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I confess that I am at a loss to understand
how a man like yourself who has traveled,
read, touched elbows with so many promi
nent men in the Church, with practical sense
on many subjects, can bring himself to adopt
a theory of the coming of our Lord which, I
think, has been exploded.
I am interested in your letters. I respect
your sincerity, but I cannot agree with your
views. I look for the incoming of the Gold
en Age by the process now working to that
end. However, I am willing to come to your
views in the matter if you can produce satis
factory evidence.
I will answer this letter in next week's
Herald.
h. C. Morrison.

Wednesday,

always."

And this being true, we can brace our
selves for the dark days ahead, for the disap
pointments that lie hidden from our sight, as
yet, and for the lions in the way, which we
shall find chained as we approach them. As
we practice the presence of God, he will be
come more real to us, and it will be easier for
us to shun the paths of sin and to walk the
highway of holiness, for as we remember
that he is by our side, we shall be strong to
resist temptation and to escape the fiery
darts of the enemy.
Remember, dear reader, when the way
seems

hard, temptations fierce, disappoint

ments many, that there is the invisible One
alongside of you who is sharing every test,
and "praying that your faith fail not." He
knows our strength and will not suffer us to
be tempted above that we are able to bear,
but with every temptation there will be a
way of escape. The following poem is full of
comfort, and I shall pass it on.

"The

and go.
the world in hues of green and

seasons come

Painting

gold.
Bringing the

frost and snow ;
And so the rounding years grow old:
But Thou remainest evermore the same,
Thy love and mercy changeless as Thy name.

'The

sun

shines in its strength.
the world awhile in golden light;

Bathing

But evening comes at length.
The silent shadows deepen into night:
But Thou, our Light, shalt never be with

drawn.
Thou makest all
"The

our

life

one

radiant dawn.

ebbs and flows,
Playing its varied music on the shells ;
No constancy it knows
With its lute-ripples and its thunderswells ;
The ocean of Thy love is deep and wide.
One constant fulness with no ebbing tide.
ocean

"Our friendships change and die;
The loves of other years are voiceless now,
Deep in the grave they lie
At rest the weary hands, the aching brow:
But, hark! the I AM speaks, 'Come unto Me!'
So from our buried joys we turn to Thee.
�

"Begone, then, doubt and fear.
And dark forebodings of some coming
grief.
Why weep when He is near?
Tune up thy harp, O soul, to constant praise,
And set to music His sweet 'all the days,'
.

"

Personal Note.
I received

a

letter from

a

brother in Ohio

inquiring about evangelistic meetings. I have
misplaced the letter. I wish the brother
would write me again at my home address,
506 Fourth Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.

George W. Ridout.
We have a Christian Worker's Testa
ment indexed and marked on all subjects
with the theme of Salvation, printed in R�d
It is invahiable as a
and Black.
helper to
Christian workers. This can be had for only
$1.50 and will be a joy to any one who is for
tunate to receive it.
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THE WORLD GROWING BETTER; OR,

IS THE WORLD GROWING WORSE?

^�Jp-

Whitehead, Publicity Manager Speaker's

*orum, Columbus, Ohio,

says:

Dr. Morrison maintains 'the present drift

in our

nation, and the nations of the world, is
�1�* only
away from the high moral standards,
ethical ideals, and spiritual
conceptions and
developments taught in the Scriptures, but the
drift, the vast Gulf Stream of thought that is
sweeping through the ocean of humanity is to
ward infidelity, atheism, moral
wreckage, spir
itual night and chaos.'
"Taking cognizance of the fact that 'we are
making more history in a decade than used to
be made in a century,' he paints
today's pic
ture with a pen no less eloquent and convinc
ing than the effectively dramatic pulpit career
that has placed him in the forefront of twen
tieth century evangelists.
"What are the results of this age of dis
covery and invention?
What have been the
good and ill effects of the motion picture, the
automobile, the radio ? What bearing has this
machine age upon the moral and spiritual life
of the-T)eople ?
"Is there a remedy for the present economic
situation? Who will win in the terrific battle
between wanton wealth and painful poverty?
What may be expected of the old political par
ties? What of the combat between bread and
beer?
"What are the fruits of the doctrine of evo
lution?
"Where will sexual filth and literary sew
age lead the youth of America?
"What will ibe the grist of the divorce mills
--speedier and more prolific than at any pre
vious time in the nation's history?
"Dr. Morrison faces these questions. He
does more.
He answers them frankly and
soundly. He analvzes the aftermath of war.
He adds a fourth 'R' to the scholastic curricu
lum. He points a sure and constructive finger
in the face of the wide, wild world and says:
'There is but one remedy, and that remedy 5?
in .Tesus Christ.
The need of a revival of
Bible salvation is great beyond the power of
wo^ds to express."
The third edition of this remarkable book is
now off the press.
It would make a snl<=ndid
.

.

.

gift for anv youne man. at the reasonable in
vestment of only $1.00. But it will be an eveopener to any one who may have the eood forIf that friend, son,
tunei to peruse its paees.
father, or anybodv whom you wish to remem
ber in a substantial way, has not been pro
vided for, get this book. You'll never regret

"No Room

at

THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY

the Inn"

is to be had in "Beautiful Story of the Bible." This
book sold through agents at $2.95 and we offer it
to you for $1.00 simply because we were enabled
to buy a number of copies at a special priee.
A gentleman came into our office for a prize for
some members of his Sunday school class, and as
soon as he saw this book he realized its value and
bought three copies. It is so well made it will last
The stories are well written and it is
a life-time.
500 double-column pages.
beautifully illustrated.
There are fifty-two groups of questions on the Bible
This is
A lesson for every Sunday in the year.
the biggest value we have to offer for Sl.OO.

is a beautiful
Christmas story, relating how Abner, the
Keeper of the mn in the little town of Bethlehem refused to
make room for
Joseph and Mary in the inn, but sheltered
��T^�^^''?,.*'^� beasts were stabled, and they rested there
WW
!r "Jankful. The Babe was born that night, and
liad unwrapped their princely gifts
J^'?�
to'd their amazing experience in
^S^^P?"***
^
chanting of the heavenly host, Abner became
*^
and reproached himself for
having turned them
owo^
^'lowing the beasts of the field to make room
Abner was careful after that experience to
r��:
mmister to those in
need, even the Samaritans. This is a

fu'*'�

touching, helpful story.

foJ*^^

is bound

in an attractive gray cover, decorasilver, with an inset in colors of the Wise
the Star.
It is printed on a dainty blue
piper, has ten most interesting chapters and is gotten up
in real
gift style. The price is only 25c.

T^^�"l
Men
followmg

�

PENTECOSTAL

PUBLISHING

CO., l/ouisville, Kentpeky.

Preach With Your Gift
Give Fifty Gifts In One
Dear Herald Subscriber :
"Sow beside all waters.''' The approaching Christmas sea
son offers you the best
opportunity of the year to send a great gos
pel message to your friends. By giving fifty issues of The Pen
tecostal Herald you are really giving the good reading matter
that would be found in fifty $1 books, by fifty or more of the lead
ing preachers and laymen of this nation.
The Editor spends his best self in giving the readers time'y, deeply religious, uplifting matter. Every one enjoys Dr.
Ridout's missionary articles. The special sermon every week is
inspiring. The good stories are interesting and helpful to every
one.
Many tell us that Dr. Mingledorff's exposition of the Sunday
School Lesson is the best they get. These are just a few of the
many good things we offer.
You have friends who need this paper. NOW is the time
to send it with your prayers and good wishes. Just list below the
names and addresses, and we will start the paper with the Christ
mas issue and mail the card as shown below, so as to reach them
Christmas morning. You could not do a more Christian thing
that would more beautifully represent the true Christmas spirit.
Preach with your gift.

Faithfully,

it.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

INTERESTINC-You will laugh
and you will cry

Louisville, Kentucky.

when you read "Ukanya," which is the lifestory of a native African girl. The experi
ences of her childhood in a heathen home
with a heathen father and five heathen wives
and thirty children are touching and inter
esting, but after she runs away from this
and finally falls into the hands of Christian
missionaries from America, her life begins
to count for God. If you have grown indif
ferent about foreign missions, your interest
wU be renewed when you have read this
The price is only 75c, and
wonderful story.
it is fine to circulate among young people or
in a missionary society. 75c in stamps will
be acceptable, if more convenient for you.

shown
am

Please send The Pentecostal Herald weekly, for one year, and the card
to the following names and addresses.

below, bearing my name and address,
enclosing f 1 each for them.

NAME

ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS
NAME
ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS
NAME

ADDRESS

Celluloid Book Marks
f�p small cMldren. Hemember your class of little tots with
Hiese. Priee special Be, or 60c per dozen.
PBNTBCOSTAL PDBI/ISHING COMPANT
IionlVTille. Kentacky.

Finest Quality Scripture-Text
Parchment Folders For Christmas
Hundreds of people have proclaimed this
box of cards the prettiest they have ever
seen.
They are exclusive and will delight
21 beautiful
your most particular friends.
parchment folders with a carefully chosen
Scripture text. The bits of poetry or prose
on each card also carry Christian messages.
No two alike.

,

�,

^�

JOYFUL CeaSON'S GREETINGS
Throughout the coming year "The Pente
costal Herald" will extend to you my hearty
Christmas greetings.
The

gift of

Thy Light and Truth; let them lead me; let them
bring me unto Thy Holy Hill." Psalm 44:8.

"0 Send out

,

Think of it, 21 cards, a real $1.50 value,
for only $1- Guarantfted to please or your

refunded.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

money

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky.

The above is the

style except that

it is

printed in red and

sn^een.

as

I
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the inky ocean moaned and totsed
and we knew why Jesus caused the

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THANKSGIVING IN THE WOODS.

Carolyn Sherwin Bailey.

Elsa ran to shut the door and she
looked outside.

Oh, what

surprise! There on the
a basket, heavy with
good things. Elsa tugged it in and
she and her father emptied it. Roast
ed fowl and white bread and ruby red
jelly and brown potatoes and crimson
cranberries, a round, frosted cake and
a rich minoe pie!
The children. had

doorstep
"Tweet, tweet," chirped the flulfy
brown sparrow, puffing out his little
brown waistcoat with the cold and
shaking the first snowflake from his
"I heard some children
brown cap.
passing through the woods just now
say that it is Thanksgiving Day. What
have I to Ibe thankful for, I wonder,
with a long, cold winter to look for
He
ward to and nothing to eat?"
spread his wings and flew down to
the ground.
Oh, such a surprise! There in a
hollow tree, where it would be safe,
was a round, crisp loaf of bread. The
children had left it there for the fluffy
brown sparrow, and he began pecking
big bites out of it with his bill.
"Tweet, tweet, Fm thankful," sang
the fluffy brown sparrow.
"Chirr, chirr," chattered the red
squirrel, scampering from branch to
branch in his little red overcoat and
whisking his long red tail. "Some chil
dren just ran by and I heard them say
that it is Thanksgiving Day. What
have I to' be thankful for, I wonder,
when it has been such a poor season
for nuts, and a long, hungry winter
is coming?"
But as the red squirrel finished his
chattering complaint he sniffed and
sniffed again with his keen little nose.
Then the red squirrel spread his
bushy red tail and leaped to a lower
branch.
Oh, such a treat! There, nailed to
the branch where the red squirrel
could easily reach it from his upstairs
window, a hole in the tree-trunk, was
Inside the box
a little wooden box.
were chestnuts and hickory nuts and
and
of
red
kernels
yellow corn,
enough for breakfasts and dinners
and suppers all the long, cold winter.
The children had filled the box and
nailed it there for the red squirrel.
"Chirr, chirr! I'm thankful," chat
tered the red squirrel.
Thump, thump, the little wild hare
stamped on the frozen ground very
hard with his little back feet. "I just
escaped in time," he said. "Some chil
dren came running through the woods
and I'm sure they would have caught
I heard them say
me if they could.
something about its being Thanksgiv
ing Day. What have I to be thankful
for, I should like to know, with snow
coming so early and covering the
fields where I used to nibble?'
Slowly the little wild hare hopped
back to the cozy, leaf-lined treestump that was his house.
Oh, what a surprise! Tucked away
in one corner of the hollow stump was
a juicy white turnip, and tucked awny
in another corner was an ear of yellow
com, and tucked away in another cor
ner was an orange carrot, and lying in
the center of the tree-stump house
of cabbage.
was a hard little head
There wojild be food for the little wild
hare for a long, long time. The dear
children had left the turnip and the
corn and the carrot and the cabbage
for the little wild hare. He sat upon
his back legs and crossed his front
legs over his empty little stomach
and thought happily in his little wild
hare mind:
'Tm thankful. Oh, very thankful."
At the end of the woods lived the
woodcutter and his little daughter,
also, all alone. It had been a hard
season for the woodcutter and today
there was nothing but black bread
in the house to eat. Little Elsa went
close to her father, who sat beside
"Father," she said,
the tiny fire.
"the children went by today and I
heard them shouting and laughing to
gether and saying that it is Thanks
giving Day. Why do they say that?"
"There is little to make us thank
ful," the woodcutter said, laying his
_

the little girl's forehead and
puahing back her fair hair. "The long,
cold winter is coming and our pantry
is almost empty. Hear the cold wind
outside and see, it has blown open the
door!"

hand

on

a

stood

left the basket there.
"Are we not thankful?" Elsa said,
laughing up into her father's eyes.
He smiled down into hers.
"All the creatures of the woods are
jiappy," he said. "Hear the wind sing
ing a Thanksgiving
song." The
�

Churchman.

Dear Aunt Beftie: A friend of mine
handed me a copy of The Pentecostal
Herald today. It was as though the
windows of heaven had been thrown
open and my hungry ear had caught
the angel's refrain that first
up
thrilled my soul on July 1, 1900, the
closing day of that meeting under the
tent by the big spring. I was sixteen
years of age and hosts of people, be
sides a number of my schoolmates,
had found Christ. I searched the scrip
ture and listened to sermons hoping
to find relief to my troubled soul. Just
when I was saying "My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken me," for in
despair I had given up and fallen on
my knees at the invitation of one of
God's saints, I lost consciousness for
how long a time I do not know, but I
do know when I awoke I was a new
creature more radiantly happy than
words can describe.
As I went out
from that place to take up life and its
problems I found the things I once
[oved I now hated, and my joy was in
the Lord and his service. I had only
enlisted in the army of the Lord, and
he had promised to ; see me through
to the end.
Like Jacob, the battle
has been fierce, the smoke has often
dimmed my eyes with tears; the roar
of battle has deafened my ears, but
down in
my^ heart when all is quiet
the sweet voice of Jesus whispers, "Be
not afraid, for I am with you always."
In the hour of temptation the white
cross has stood out in the darkness
beckoning, "I am the way, the truth,
and the life."
In my early Christian life I longed
to be able to bring lost souls to Christ
in the foreign fields, but education
was limited and so were my resources
and my saintly frail mother clung to
me for care and I found myself a
bread-earner and the Lord blessed the
efforts and supplied our needs. In the
years that have passed he has led me
through varied experiences and shown
me
many wonderful things. First,
through the broad prairies of Illinois
and' its wealth, grain, cattle, hogs and
rich veins of coal that are so much
needed to ibattle with the cold win
ters
we
are
experiencing here.
Through cities, hills and fertile lands
as well';
through Kansas with its
fields of wheat and cattle; through
Colorado with its petrified forests and
royal gorge, and tall Shasta looking
as
well, through Kansas with its
adobies draped with garlands of pep
per so red; and at Taos, the great In
dian reservation, the tall mountains
and the great gray stone steeples tow
ering above the green like great fing
ers pointing heavenward;
Santa Fe,
with its Spanish architecture, and
Arizona's beautiful coppery shadows
reflecting its colorful light, and Utah's
great salt lake with its bridge from
shore to shore, and Nevada connect
ed with sunny California, the fairest
of them all, I shall always thank God
for the three golden years of my life
I spent there.
The faith of the
Christians I knew there has been an
inspiration to me. Mountains proved
more vividly how dependent we are
on God's mercies.
The valleys taught
us of Palestine; Berkeley, San Fran
cisco, and down the coaat to Long
Beach were our playgrounds for three
weeks. One moonlight evening I stood
on the shore; the black clouds flitted
across the moon, the wind roared and

waters to calm in that storm of long
All night long like peals of
ago.
thunder, the waves jammed the rock,
and when morning broke the fog was
black as a mourning veil, with now
and then heavy drops like tears fall
ing through. All at once the pall was
lifted, the sun came out and nothing
was left to tell of the night before,
except the sand was drifted in grave
like mounds, the ocean was placid and
blue, the wind that had snatched my
scarf from my shoulders the night be
fore, and the angry waves that took it
out to sea bring it back on its return
trip and throwing it at my feet, were
all quiet.
Only little ripples, like
children at play, threw their white
froth on the sand. I had learned an
other lesson this is like frolicsome
childhood. The battles of life, mourn
ing and death; the veil is lifted, there
is joy and peace, if, through Christ,
we conquer the grave. You may know
me through all these years as Mary
I came back to Illinois and
Fisher.
was married to J. H. Nutt; four years
later a little girl, Mary ElizsSbeth,
came to bless our home.
At that time
I lingered for three weeks by the donr
of death, but Jesus was there assuring
me it was well with my soul.
Lit';le
Mary Elizabeth is seven years old.
One year ago she became ill with kid
ney infection from a heavy cold. I am
using the remedy prescribed by the
doctors and praying that God may
bless them and restore her to health.
Pray with me that the victory may
be ours. My sister just came to tell
me that it is possible to hear that
saintly voice of H. C. Morrison on the
Radio. I had only hoped to hear that
again in heaven. Thank the Lord -for
the Radio.
Your sister in Christ,
�

Mary Fisher Nutt.
Taylorsville, HI.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
have room for me to come in for a
little talk with you and the dear
Herald family?
I have been a con
stant reader of The Herald for more
than a year, and have enjoyed it very
much, especially Dr. Morrison's arti
cles and the good sermons by various
writers. I am fifty-six years of age

and live on a farm of 120 acres in
northern Alabama.
I was bom in
Georgia and lived there until I was
twenty-five. I was converted at the
age of ten and joined the Methodist
Church. At the age of fourteen the
Holy Spirit led me to make a com
plete consecration of myself to God. I
am poor and have but little of this
world's goods, but Jesus is most pre
cious to my soul.
He has led and
guided me all these years. I have been
for
over twenty years, and
living here
have not heard but a very few holines,5 sermons preached.
God is with
me, and my soul is made to rejoice in
his salvation.
God knew what my
life's pathway would lead through, and
he led me to trust him at an
early
All that I am I owe to my dear
age.
mother, who is now in heaven. Oh,
that mothers of today realized the
great responsibility of bringing up
their children for God. Boys and
girls, never think that you are too
young to give your heart to God. The
Bible says, "Remember now thy Crea
tor, in the days of thy youth." Eccl.
12:1. Jesus says, "Watch,
therefore,
for ye know neither the day nor the
hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
Matt. 25:13.
As the coming of the
Lord is at hand, let us watch, and be
for
I
believe
he is coming soon.
ready,
I would be glad to get letters from
anyone that cares to write' to me.
I
will answer all that send
stamps. May
God bless you, Aunt Bettie, and Dr.
Morrison, and the entire Herald fam
.

ily.

Mrs.

Emily M. Gober.
Rt. 1, Delmar, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
the
_

longing

in

my

I can't resist
heart to vmte

again after reading a letter written
by Dr. J. B. Culpepper. He mentioned

old-tune song that has often stirred
hearts and will continue to do so
just
as long as the human
heart beats
with its tender pathos of love.
In
memory we live again those blissful
days when we were young; and how
we enjoyed youth,
life, with its bright
an

1983.

prospects, with all Its ohanfing scenes,
days of sunshine and shadow, snow
and cold.
Youthful hearts are optimistic and so are the aged. I'm glad
I well remember an
'tis this way.
aged couple that lived near us in In

diana; the wife's name was Maggie.
was an invalid, shut-in from the
busy life which she once enjoyed. They
were alone quite often, those two, who
She

had had many sorrows and heart
aches.
They had seen the body of
their youngest son lowered into tie
grave.
They heard the minister say,
"Earth to earth, dust to dust," and
had turned away vnth a sob in their
throats, and with hearts breaking
they returned to the old home which
seemed so forlorn and cheerless. They
were

courageous,

though they

even

were no longer young and light-heart
ed.
Together they took up the bur
dens of life determined to travel on
to the end of life's journey. They
loved the Lord, and eagerly looked
forward to the great Home-coming
some of these days.
Often in the twi
light hours the father would turn on
the light and select a certain record
(when you and I were young, Mag
gie). Together they would listen to
the old time song, while tears would
course down their furrowed cheeks.
They were remembering the happy
days of youth when they were care
free vnth no thoughts of the under
taker, no thoughts of the crepe on
the door; no newly made grave in the
cemetery; nothing but joy and happi
ness filled their hearts.
They were
living over again the days "When you
and I Were Young, Maggie." After
several years of suffering, Maggie
went to be with Jesus and her boy.
The aged husband was left with his
grown children to comfort him in his
lonely hours; still he kept the fa
miliar record. Yes, it's a man's song,
still it stirs our hearts and we live
again those happy days as they pass
before us like a panorama.
We see
the familiar faces, we hear again the
voices for which we yearned in the
long ago. I'm thankful for the dear
old song, "When you and I were
young, Maggie." May the Lord in his
infinite love and mercy comfort the
hearts of all to whom this song ap
peals and help them to lift their eyes
to the hills from whence their help
cometh. After while there will be a
glad reunion and the singers will be
singing a new song without a sad re
frain. May God bless Dr. J. B. Culpepi)er and wife and fill their days
with much joy and happiness, also
reader of The Herald and
every
Brother and Sister Morrison.
Mrs. Nannie F. Lewman,

Rt. 2, Box 45,

Wallingford, Ky.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
L. H.: "Please to pray that I may
get right with God. I am a heart
broken backslider and long to have
the

assurance

that I

A Reader asks that

daughter that she
She has

a severe

saved."

am

we

pray for her

may

be

healed.

stomach trouble.

Prayer is requested by

Mississippi that God will
brother, who once was a

a

sister in
save

her

Christian.
She says, "Please to pray like this

was your

brother."

A reader asks prayer that she
may
fully satisfied in the Lord, and that
she may be willing to do his will.

be

Please to pray that a Mother may
be healed, and that the
person mak
ing this request may be converted.
She says, "I have committed a great
sin and feel maybe I have waited too

long."
P. P.: "Pleaae to pray that I may
have a definite experience of salvation
in my soul."
The eternal God is
thy refuge, and
are the
everlasting arms.

underneath
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BOOKS FOR EVERYONE
Celluloid Book Marks

Etched Bronze
Bookmarks

COAT POCKET BIBLE
SIZE
^%x6^i% inches thick.

Opens flat.

BINDING
Beautiful, fine grain Moroceotal, flexible,
overlapping edges. Stamped in gold.

PAPER
Fine opaque Bible paper, very thin.

White

and durable.

TYPE
Clear, plain emerald type,
ter numbers in

easy to read.

figures.

Chap
Six original designs, beautifully litho
graphed in colors. Size l%x4% inches.

HELPS

A.
The Ten Commandments. Oak Leaves
and Acorns.
B. The
I.ord'8
and
Clover
Prayer.

Eighty thousand references, contents of the
chapter and beginning of each chapter. Chro
nology and maps.

Forget-me-nots.
C.
D.
B.
F.

PRICE
This Bible formerly sold for $2.50 or $3.00.
Nov? we offer it for $1.00, postage 10c extra.

We have a very special price of 5c each
these this year, or 50c a dozen. Chil

on

dren, and the older folks as well, will ap
preciate one of these inexpensive gifts.

Pentecostal

Publishing Company,
Louisville, Kentucky.

Enclosed find $

Beatitudes.
Daisies.
The Twenty-third Psalm.
Grapes.
The First Psalm:
Apple-blossoms.
Books of the Bible.
Autumn Leaves
and Flowers.

lows :
No.

for which send

The Came of Bible

me

copies of the Coat Pocket Bible.

Rhymes

of
Consists
128 interesting
questions
about Bible boys, girls, men, women, cities,

Signed
Address

Testament
Jewel
IiOnlsTille, KentnckT.
Fine

Bible Picture
ABC Book

bind

Morocco

ing, overlappinff etfge*.
thin

Bible

paper,

A gem of beauty and
Bible lore.
It
has a
threefold value 26 al
phabet rhymes, 20
(�ompanion Bible stor'*new word"
leg with
list, and 26 full page
colored
pictures o n e
illustrating each story.
A book
children will
treasure.
Cloth bound.
Price $1.00.

rilk

sewed, largest type in
a little book, size 2%x
l-6x% inches thick;
weighs less than 5 ozs.

�

4

Fits the hand and vest
pocket. It is seU-pronouncing, contains the
Price $1.00.
Psalms.
12 copies for $10.

Embossed Scripture
Seals

�

A Hive of

Bach package consists of

a

glassine

en

velope staffer with 20 assorted texts and
on
combinations
color
Varied
designs.
"metallic like" material. Use them on your
Christmas packages, your stationery, etc.
They really stick on, for the best of glue
was used.
Average size is 1% inches wide.
10c a package.

Bee
Truthful,
est,
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
etc.
The discoveries
of
and
adventures
city children on a
farm give freshness
and variety to these
16
"Bee"
stories.
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound 75 oents.

Know Your Bible
(35th

OChousand)

BT AMOS B. WlCI-tS
Do Tou Know
Your Bible?
Try This Qul� I
the
1. Name
famous
three

Johns of the
TestaNew
ment.
2. Which of the

disciples
[With.

'>�jtj�'�n/

.

'3.

lived

the longest?
Where was

Eden?
4. What

is

the

book
shortest
of the Bible?
5.

Complete
quotation :

the

"The earth is
li o r d's,
the
and the full

ness

thereof."

called herself "the handmaid of
the Lord" ?
,
,
7. Who were the Pharisees?
�
Who uttered the prophecy: "A little
them"?
lead
shall
child
Paul say was the wages of
9. What did

6.

Who

m

ereat king ate sprass Uke an ox?
1.4S0 addiUonal questions

a^d
in back, and 2i; Biblical
-Jh^^nswe?* found
in
"KifOW TOUR
^SL�^e
$1.00, postpaid.
^"^nwa
^iHMSes

iff

tti<^

.

.

^

Price

Poor Men Who Made
Us Rich
BY ABCHEK WA1,1,ACE
tells of Socrates, who never owned
but the clothes that he was
wearing, of Spinoza, whose manner of life
was simplicity itself and who refused to
become a professor of Heidelberg Univer
sity at what was in those days a very
few
large salary, preferring to live on a
cents a day. There is the story of Mozart,
who was burled in a pauper's grave, and
of Henry David Thoreau, who lived in
No
Walden Woods on the simplest fare.
more
opportune book could be read by
In days like these, and it is as stim
He

anything

ulating

as

it is

timely.

Stories of Grit
More Stories of Grit
Blazing New Trails
Heroes of Peace
HandsAround the World
Boys Wlio Ma<le Good
Men who Played the Game

or

of

Christ

de

lettering.

(Especially for boys.) Mounted
knight design and verse, 1 Cor. 16:13,
"Watch ye, stand fast In the faith, quit ye
like men, be strong."
No. 113.
(Especially for girls.) Plockhorst's Good Shepherd design and abridg
ed verse, Phil 4:8,
Whatsoever things
honest
are true
.pure
just
think
of good report
lovely
on these things."
No. 215. Angel and Shepherd design and
verse.
Luke 2:10.
(Especially for Christ
mas.)
Numbers 112 and 113, while designed es
pecially for boys and girls, respectively,
are suitable and appropriate for anyone.
"

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

.

...

.

.

.

.

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen,
sorted

as

as

desired.

Consists

of 120 small cards on which
simple questions of Interest
Bible facts, incidents, persons and
places. Also there are 15 larger cards each
having eight of the answers to the leader's
are

printed

Cardboard Bookmarks

about

questions.

Price, 60c postpaid.

The Came of Bible
So named because it Is a combination of
of "Quotation" and "Lotto" and is played
somewhat like the latter, but with impor
tant and very interesting differences.
The object of the game is to complete
one card.
Bach player reads the first part
of the quotation, printed on the small cov
ering cards, and the other players try to
complete the quotation, from the larger
cards.
Then the smaller card is placed
face down on its �iuotation, making a blank
where there had been a half finished quo
tation.
The Scriputral rrference is cited
with each quotation.
Price, 60c postpaid.

Young People's
Library 95
volumes, of

Four neat
from
to 126
pages each bound in cloth, green jackets,
put up in a neat little case. The titles are:
The Words and Acts of Jesus.
Children of The Bible.
The liife of Christ.
The I/lfe of St. Paifl.
These books are illustrated, have large
type, and the stories are thoroughly scrip
The first story, that of Abraham
tural.
and Isaac, Is briefly and beautifully told.
and all the others are told In like manner.
the
Just
thing to give to a young person.
Price for the set of four volumes $1.00.

The Return of the Tide
BY ZBNOBIA BIBB.

One young
read it three times.
The heroine
In this sotry loses parents, home, friends,
fortune even her faith, but through the
providence of God she wends her way Into
pleasant surroundings, and after many
woman

5100
w
}1-00

i-JJ"

1.00

J-W
1.00

WHHBB TO FIND
WHBBB TO
I Two separate cards printed In
�

A

Toung people clamor for It.

Price, $1.00.

Other Titles By This Author.

postpaid.

verse

no

head

Hofmann

111.

�

No. 112.

The Came of Bible Lotto

�

boys

60c

sign

Quotto

Busy Bees

By Bffle M. WUIiams
A series of "Bee"
Grandmoth
stories
er told each night to
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee Hon

Neat, Colorful, and Useful.

buildings, villages, roads, birds, gardens,
flowers, mountains, facts, incidents and
miracles.
These questions are printed on
small cards (l%x2 inches) which are to
be read by a leader.
Also there are 15
larger cards (4%x7 Inches) each having
eight of the answers printed on them.
The game is played like Bible Lotto, but
the questions are different and the method
of asking them in short catchy rhymes
adds novelty and excites alert interest.

No. 112

No. Ill

The designs are etched In black, and
stand out clearly on the bright finished
metal. The bookmarks are 4% inches long,
and each one is furnished with a bright
colored silk cord and tassel, and is mount
This Is not only a beauti
ed on a card.
ful bookmark, but also a practical letteropener which can be used in cutting the
There is no novelty
books.
new
leaves of
at anywhere near this price which Is as
appropriate and beautiful as a gift or re
ward.
Furnished in four designs as fol

�

trying exDOTlences her spiritual herltagfe
is restored.
Tou will not lay this book
aside until yon have read every line of It
^
Price $1.50.

BBAD

colors;
(Size 2%x5% inches.
'
These cards give direction to the places

In the Bible where one may read some of
the great Scripture classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
OB the Christian mind.
Put up in this attractive
way, Oiey are
always very acceptable to t!e children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
ail ages.
They are excellent for aiemery
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are Inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribntion on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred

The Mills of the Cods
A

BY DB. C. F. WIMBKB,1.Y.
picture of mountain people.

true

If

you love heroism in private life and in ev
ery test, you will find It In this remark

able volume.
Just the book to place in
the hands of high school and
college boys
and girls.
The author is a keen

student
of present-day drift and blends It with
a
charming romance. It is lllagtratBd and
has an attractive
jacket printed in thr�e
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He just fills the
Isaiah's climax.
earth with the knowledge of the Lord,
and says it will be like that.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

�

By 0. G. MiNGLEDORFF.

Lesson XIII.� December 24, 1933.
Subject. A Vision of World Peace.
�

will share with his saints.
Comments

Text.�The

earth

shall

be

full of the knowledge of the Lord, as
the waters cover the sea. Isa. 11:9.
Time. Isaiah wrote about B. C.
�

750-700.
�

Jerusalem.

Introduction.

The Jews misunder

�

prophecies concerning

coming of

Jesus Christ

the

and for that

would not receive him.

They
interpreted things relating to his sec
ond advent as belonging to the first
coming, and could not understand him.
The same misunderstanding exists to
day on the part of multitudes of
Christians. They are looking for
things to take place now that will not

reason

until our Lord returns to earth.
Their expectations belong to that sec
ond advent, and cannot be realized
come

now.

�

Jesse

Jesus Christ
us

David's father; and
to come of the seed

was
was

through David. This verse
picture of a tree that has

the

world ravaged by war and crime,
they wonder if the Bible can be true,
and their faith is shaken. The Bible
is not true from this standpoint; but
it is true when

properly understood.

If I understand the Book, it does not
promise world peace this side of the

Millennium. That gives no license to
nations to make war against one an
other. It is our duty to do all we ca?i
to put down strife and war. But min
^fuU of evil, so full of it
are carnal
that nothing can ever render them
�

loving and peaceable while that "in
That
bred sin" remains in them.
"somewhat" "is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be." Nor
is it subject to the laws of men, as
those laws violated every day.
To the end of this dispensation we
shall hear of wars and rumors of
we see

nation rising against nation,
kingdom against kingdom, as we
have it stated by our Lord himself.
wars,

and

It
Does that dishearten any one?
may, if he observes current events

and
thank

misinterprets his Bible; but,
God, a day of peace is comir.g

our

sin-cursed world.

upon him.

�

This

fulfilled

was

the

on

day of his baptism when the Holy
Ghost
word

descended

This

him.

upon

Spirit should begin with

tal letter

as

a

capi

it refers to the Divine

Spirit. Jesus performed his entire
ministry under his power, as he him
self states.
His humanity was con
stantly filled with the Spirit. This is
mystery that we may be able to un
derstand when we shall know as we
are known, but not now.
We can no
understand it

more

understand how
Shall not

3.

a

now

than

we can

flower blooms.
after the

judge

of his eyes, neither reprove after the
hearing of his ears. I think the next
�

explains this: "But with right
eousness shall he judge the poor, and
reprove with equity for the meek of
the earth."
The word "judge" and
the word "reprove" do not carry the
thought of condemnation, but that of
administering justice in behalf of the
verse

something they
poor and the meek
do not always get in human courts.
�

The latter part of this 4th verse tells
of condemnation and ruin for the
wicked. The figure used by Isaiah is
hot. You will find something like this
in 2 Thess. 2:8, where Jesus Christ is
spoken of in the destruction of the
"man of sin," the anti-christ.

Righteousness shall be the gir
dle of his lions, and faithfulness the
girdle of his reins. ^A rich figure. A
girdle, or belt, about the waist con
5.

�

one's

serves

Isaiah

sitrength.

saw

cannot understand

language.

Others may do as they like, but I am
looking with a longing heart for the
coming of that "glad millennial day."

"Even so, come Lord Jesus." "And so
shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with
these words."
free to grant that the prophet
Isaiah here gives us a beautiful prose
poem; but that does not make his
I

am

words, in
own

any sense, untrue. Let your

vision of the coming glory have

its loftiest sweep you cannot sur
pass what God has laid up in store
Let
for his redeemed loved ones.
Isaiah revel in poetry if he so desires.
�

His notolest flights

are

tame

compared

twelve days of the meeting, and
more

saw

never

earnest

we

seeking and

definite finding. A large majority cf
the seekers heard from heaven. Bro.

forceful, ten
pointed presentation of the
gospel brought conviction on the peo
ple, and his thorough faithful dealing
with penitents at the altar helped
them through to God. Our church was
wonderfully edified, and we believe
our people will be stronger in faith
aiiJ prayer than they have ever beer.

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT

CALENDAR
There is a definite need in every home
for this beautiful. Inspirational calendar.
Tou are doing a good deed each time yon
sell a Scripture Text Calendar�and yon
Prac
are
making a comfortable profit.
tically all you have to do Is display it�It
Ton won't
all but sells itself on sight.
wonder at that once you've seen it.

The messages on prayer were of un
told blessing to the believer and also
that
tone
carried an evangelistic

brought conviction
of

step

to

every

out

one

holiness

Other

God.

with

city and nearby cities,

churches in the

with their pastors, attended the ser
vices, and received much spiritual
help. The meeting created a beauti

spirit of fellowship among the
people of the different churches. Wo
recommend

can

Bro.

Christian

courteous

Mclntire

as

gentleman,

Spirit-filled man, a safe and
preacher of the Gospel.
"Brother J. Byron Grouse and
with

were

us

the

last week

a

a

sane

wife

of

the

meeting and rendered valuable service
in the prayer meetings, children's
meetings, song leading and special
singing. Brother and Sister Crouse
valuable

are

workers

in

a

revival

meeting. We were glad to get bet
ter acquainted with them and appre
ciate their good work."
Hankins-Johnscm Evangelistic
to announce that they

The

Party wishes

open dates for Spring and
meetings, in Co-operative
Community revivals. The Rev. Heri>ert C. Hankins leads this party and

have

some

Summer

furnish

can

tent.

He

has

had

23

He

years' experience in evangelism.

CHRISTMAS

StriTABLE

GIFT

Order at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
Text Calendar is the ideal gift costing no
more than a high quality Christmas Card.
Gifts of calendars are greatly appreciated
in jails, prisons, hospitals and other simi
lar institutions.
SPECIAL, HOMS INTEREST FEATITRES
1. Three-month-on-a-sheet calendar pads
current month in large type, preceding
and month following in smaller type.
Very convenient.
2. Thirteen beautiful full color reproduc
Suitable
tions of religious pictures.
�

for framing.

3. A scripture verse for
year.
4. Illuminating story of
6. Church and patriotic
To
"Go
6. Illustrated

every

day of the

each picture.
bolidays noted.

Church Sunday"
sign on nearly every sheet.
7. Schedule showing how to read the Bi
ble through in a year.
8. Flowers and Birthstones of each month.
9. Golden texts for International Sunday
School Lessons.
10. Sunday School Lesson text and Devo
tional Reading for International Sobday School Lessons.
11. Phases of the moon illustrated.
12. Weekly "Prayer Meeting" text.
These calendars may be purchased for
gift purposes at the following prices:
Single copy, 30c ; 4 for $1.00; 12 for $3.00;
All prices
(or
25
$5.75; 50 (or $9.00.
slightly higher in Canada.
�

the

coming Messiah thus girdled for
his combat with sin and his struggle
for righteousness.
The wolf also shall dwell with

6.

the lamb.

�

We

must not

force this

language into a literal meaning. It is
poetic, and must be so understood. It
is a poet's picture of a peaceful world.

calves

I

the

in

ful

sight

suaded he will find just what I am
writing. If that chapter does
not mean that Jesus Christ and his

that

altar

the

at

sixty

than

More

Ky.

were

Mclntire with his clear,

There is not a literal wolf, bear, or
lion in this verse; but there is a mean

redeemed saints are coming back to
reign on this earth, I must confess

seekers

der and

shoot,

vigorous

a

fact that many will not receive this
teaching; but if one will read the 20th
chapter of the Revelation, I am per
now

Evangelist

Wilmore,

meanin;;
Christ himself. The old-time prophets
were rich in figures.
2. The Spirit of the Lord shall rest

When Jesus

Christ returns to reign a thousand
years with his glorified saints, we
shall see a complete fulfillment of
Isaiah's prophecy. I am aware of the

recently closed

revival campaign
Warren C. Mclntire,

been cut down but out from the stump
comes

a

This unfortunate misinterpretation
of prophecy is doing no little harm to
As they see the
the faith of many.

to

roots.

of

"We

Riley:

successful

very

with

A rod out of the stem of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his

gives

stood the

the Lesson.

on

Geo. D.
a

1.

of Jesse

Place.

glory that Christ

with the riches in

Isaiali 11:1-9.
Golden

PERSONALS.

ing far

more

beautiful than lions and

lying down together

perfect

�

peace among men.
7. The cow and the bear shall feed.

has seen one hundred thousand saved
at the old-fashioned altar. Dr. Roy T.

Johnson,

More figure; but beautiful. The lion
shall eat straw like the ox.�A literal
marvelous

miracle.

would have

to

The

be made

THE "RAT"

no means

of

bringing

up

a

lion

est

over.

His

that rats
it is

He has

a

cud for

re-

this world will be when all sin has
gone from it.
Chicago would be as

heaven, if there were no sin
in it. It might not be as beautiful as
heaven, but it would be as good.
9. They shall not hurt nor destroy
in all my holy mountain. This is;
as

�

now

His in

chewing. Literally the statement is
ridiculous; figuratively it is beautiful
and full of meaning.
8. This verse is all figurative.
It
tells us what a blessedly safe place

good

It will be

a

entire

teeth won't masticate straw.
testines cannot digest straw.

pastor and evangelist for

erywhere this party goes, the pastor's
salary is increased or raised, some
times as much as $500 a year.
Sun
day schools have increased enrollment
and attendance of as much as 126^,
and claims paid in full.
For open
dates write Roy T. Johnson, Neelyville. Mo.

��

interpretation here would call for

a

20 years, take charge of the singing
and young people's work. Nearly ev

IN RATIFICATION.
matter of

special inter
that beer is back, to know
a

are

crazy about malt when

fermenting. They will

even

climb

ladder to get near the malt in the
In the days before the com

beer vat.

ing of Prohibition the brewers had
hard work to keep rats out of the:r
vats. Climbing to the top of the vat
hungry rat, crazy to get at the fer
menting malt, would lean down to
ward the beer and presently fall in.
a

:

:

:

Some of the brewers used to

paddle with which
dead rats in the morning.
keep

a

to fish out

It

was

im

possible to see the rat and it wouid
lie at the bottom until the third day
when it would swell and rise so that

Pentecostal

Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

Enclosed find

$

for which send

Calendars.

me

Signed
Address

Aunt Charlotte's Stories
Of Bible History
A good old-fashioned Bible story book,
'which takes one all the way through the
Bible by reading two stories each Sunday.
It is in simple language with questions at
the end of each story, aiHl has a large
number of attractive illustrations. A large
book bound in cloth with an illustrated in
laid cover design.
The regular price is
$1.50. Onr special price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

it

was

easier to get the

paddle under

it and lift it out of the beer.

:

:

:

Some months

vat

in

Pennsylvania

ago
was

a

bootleg

raided and it

was

decided to clean it out and they found
:
:
69 dead rats.
:
Persons who

thinking of eultivating a taste for
beer would do well to see that all rats
in the vicinity of the brewery
in

are

they

tend to patronize have been
destroy
ed.
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GOOD WORDS

FOR THE HERALD.

I>ear Dr. Morrison:
While I
Work and
of

one

was out in

Illinois in revival
in a home

being entertained

of

subscribers of The
Herald, my attention was

your

Pentecostal

called to the fact that you were offer
ing The Herald for the remainder of
this year for the meagre sum of 25c.
A few years ago I was a constant
reader of The Herald, but dropped out
from its ranks because of "finances,

etc.,

as

taking

I didn't think I could continue
the paper.
It was then $1.50

The moment your special

per year.

offer

The campaign closed with the altar
lined with seekers. Conviction has
been very intense all the
way through
the meetings.
Our communities of
the

charge have been

before.
been

The

digging

for

a

mighty visitation

as

sub

a

The Herald is not

only

a

good

paper

for the layman but for the pastor,
evangelist, and Christian worker as
It
contains
well.
sound theology,

both systematic and pastoral, and its
devotional and inspirational articles
The bold stand
cannot be excelled.
the paper takes on the liquor ques
tion, on the movies, and on the politi

cal issues of the day are very com
mendable. God bless The Herald, its
editors and staff of workers.
Please pardon this letter of

about the paper and its personnel.
As an evangelist I shall always
have a good word to say alwut The
Herald and when possible secure sub
the same.
Yours in the interest of the Printed
B. H. Pocock.
Page,

scriptions for

just closed special revival
meetings in the Methodist Episcopal
We have

Church at Mooers Forks, N. Y. Three
M. E. Churches of the charge united
in this glorious effort. God's blessing
and large crowds at
was apparent

listening with great interest,
becoming more concerned about spir
tended

itual matters.
It

privilege

our

was

to have

the

Mclntire from Wil
our preacher, and Rev.

Rev. Warren C.
more,

Ky.,

as

John Lunden from Oneonta, N. Y.,

as

singer. They were a gyeat team
laboring intensively and untiringly for
our

vthe

salvation of

went forth with

The gospel
souls.
uncertain sound

no

and song mes
Truly his word will not re
sages.
turn unto him void. One hundred and
twenty-one prayed through and gave
both in the

preaching

evidence of having received victory.
One young woman, who did not attend
the revival until the last Sunday,

re

ported that she had prayed through In
her home and was all aglow with spir
itual triumph. A roan who had been
backslidden also got back to God in
his home when the preacher and ths

evangelists

had

a

prayer meeting. The

last night of the revival he came to
the altar and got sanctified.
A service for men only was held
with aibout sixty

present.

A

man sev

enty-six prayed through that nigiit
and others
afternoon
was

a

seeking. The next
meeting for women only

were

held with at least

as

many

women

sought the Lord in
present. Several
was a meeting for
this 3ervi�e. There
forty-eight pres
voune

ent

peopl*

folk at the altar.
and twelve young

beautiful sight that
r'i^^as another
made all heaven rejoice.

must have

L�88on (all arrades) for the year, beginning with January.

Arnold's Practical Com

The Cist of the Lesson
An excellent commentary
by K. A. Torrey. It Is a
concise, boiled-down com
the
busy
for
mentary

mentary

It takes the text

teacher.
of

of the

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

and faithful
The messages are
positive and definite yet a tender, lov
ing spirit pervades their delivery. It
is a pleasure to labor with them. Wc:

BY AMOS B. WEI.X8
Annual Volume

Fifty-Ninth

co-opera

tion of other pastors and members of
their respective congregations; also

special mention should be made of the
Wesleyan Methodist minister
who so faithfulljr supported the meet
ings. Denominational lines were for
gotten and a blessed spirit of unity
and Christian fellowship predomina
ted which is characteristic of Mooers
and Mooers Forks.

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

er.

We
a very pleasing manner.
consider this the most spiritual exposition
the lesson in

of the
The

Sunday School Lesson.
hints
to
teachers,
illustrations,

To the manv who are familiar with "PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES," it would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained in the new volume.
The analysis and treatment of the les
clear and
sons
are
informing, carryitig
quotations from great Bible teachers. It Is
for teachers of all grades and contains the
grea-test possible wealth of practical help
so compiled and tabulated that it can be
It has mafis, pictures,
ettectively used.
and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price $%jaO.

blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,
make this popular help a good all-round

commentary at

a

TarbelPs Teachers*
Cuide

popular price, $1.00.

Clyde R. Sumner, Pastor.
LETTER FROM BROTHER REID.
Just last week

we

returned from

a

thirty-day itinerary, part of it into
new territory.
Though we have been
trying to press the battle hard and
have been opening up many new vil
lages we found scores of villages,
many of them with hundreds of peo

heard the
story of salvation from sin. As we
stopped the car in many of these new
villages we were surrounded by
in

them, who have

people. Many of them ask
evangelists. They are hungry
for the bread of life, and as soon as I
groups of

possibly get men to go into
villages I want to go, and then
can

these
trust

God for funds to carry on the work.
In this one thirty-day journey preach
ing and holding revival meetings, it
took us nearly sixteen hundred kilo
meters into the very heart of Africa,
nearly under the equator. What times

of

salvation

Hazel

and

I

who went along with

and
us

the

wit

nessed.
We had the greatest outvillage re
vival district meeting on this journey
1
we have yet had in this country.
one section of 19 evangelists
and their wives into one place for a
four-day meeting. Nearly 275 peopb
Great
other villages.
from
came

gathered

crowds

came

from the

village itself,

until as many as 200 people stood or
in
sat outside of a crowded church
Praying Ja
many of the meetings.
cob is the pastor of the church of that
a lit
village. He has been there only
tle over a year and what an impres
sion he has made on the life of the big

village.
the

Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons for 1934
BY THE REV. JAMBS H.

Practical

SNOWDBN

Eixposition of the International

School Lessons.
Improved
form Series.
Ninth Annual Volume.

Sunday

The power of God fell upon
after service. We

people service

Price, $1.35.

Pentecostal

Hundreds came forward for
just that four day gathering,
and many of them prayed their way
Three vil
to victory and salvation.

of God.

prayer in

appealing.
Many thousands of up-to-date teachera
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find it pays.
Whatever yon do, don't
Price $2.00.
leave out Tarbell's this year.

Nature
God's

We must

�for

liquor is just

when

it

was

keep
as

outlawed

on

bad

it

proclaims
d i

a n

w o

ik.

the lore of

mountains, caves and
fields, beasts, and in
sects, in stories that
fire

the

and

develop a thisst
17
knowledge.

for

stories.
tions.

being dry
as

h

Discloses

WHAT MUST THE DRYS DO?
First:

Jack

By 0. W. Naylor

Alexander Reid.

cloth

was

Imagination

18
132

illustra

bound

�

ISe.

by the 18th

Amendment.

uid

our

our

religious and moral concepts from
political activities as citizens,

damnation" that has fought its

way back into the

protection of

national laws.
Third: We must 'begin through

Churches, Sunday schools. Young Peo
ple's Societies, our public schools
wherever possible, an old-time "holy
crusade," not for temperance so-

called, but for total abstinence from
every phase and form of intoxicating
liquors, planting their young feet on
the great Bible Truth, "Woe to him
that giveh his neighbor drink" and
"No drunkard shall enter the king

come

make

liquor respectable through

the

license, knowing that the higher the
license, the more powerful will be

stronghold

of this

must wash

cal

"mighty

ourse" upon our social, economic, po
litical and governmental life. We
must declare to every governmental
unit, local, state and national, that

our
we

hands of every politi
that has surrendered, or
our

party
surrender, to liquor's insolent
demands, and afliliate only with a
national
that
great
organization
may

stands for the

principles of the Pro
hibition Party-�100% DRY.
Sixth:
Since we cannot trust any
party that plants

keg and the other
we

help

insidious and seductive lens of high

the

seeks to

protect the manufacture and
sale of this debauching stuff.
It is
not lawful to put it in the treasury
because it is the price of blood.
Fifth: Since we cannot divorce our

Second: We must keep up a truceless warfare from every possible an
gle, against the same insidious "liq

crowds started for the altar of pray
The altar would fill up, end then
er.
several seats back on both men's and
women's sides. Soon some were pray

shouting the praises

Chats With Uncle
About Nature

lage chiefs, as well as many village"
kapita's or head men attended quite
regularly, some of them coming to the
altar too. We can but praise God for
the victories he is giving constantly.

dom of heaven."
We must refuse to
Fourth:

and

and

Publishing Company^ Louisville^ Kentucky.

Hazel
had four services a day besides
the nurse conducted women's
The
meetings and children's meetings.
last two nights, Saturday and Sunday,
Just got in
we didn't get to preach.
the church, went to singing, and the
and

ing through

Uni

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have never used this
superior.
wontlerful commentary, try it for tSSi.
No teacher will be unprepared wtto uses
this extraordinary commentary.
The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or'
uninterestlTig. The topics are always fresh

never

ed -for

nurse

the
gives
good ideas.

It

many

Price 36c.

ministry.

local

verse

illumi

and

it.

nates

teacher

humble, self-sacrificing

deeply appreciate the hearty

each

lesson,

the

separately,

better than to secure these work
ers when in need of
revival efforts
along rugged holiness lines. They are

ple

MOOERS FORK, NEW YORK.

have

out of for

no

com

mendation, and do not take this as
flattery, but it is just how I feel

getting

Holy Ghost in
this section of his
vineyard. Any
church or camp meeting board could

in their

scriber.

and

We praise God that
he ever sent Brothers Mclntire and
Lunden our way and gave us such a

recipient of this wonderful
hope to be able to continue

I

as never

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934
RECOMMENDED TO USE WITH THE UNIFORM TEACHER'S QUAKTEBtT
helps In
Most soccessfnl Snnday School teachers realize the Importance of outside
in teacher's quarterly,
preparing the lesson, and each year, In addition to the helps given
Uniform
International
buy one of the Talnable commentaries. Each one Usted covers the

long time.

do

paper.

stirred

Christian people

mal ruts until the churches have real
ized newness of spiritual life and fer
vor of spirit such as we
have not had

heard of and read, I said,
"There's my chance." I gave the
brother the quarter and he sent the
subscription in. I am now a happy
was
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must

one

foot

on a

scourge from

on

a

beer

liquor barrel,
the govern

mental

temple of our local and na
tional life, every moral and political
coward who has helped bring this hor
rible thing upon us pledging our
selves and our children to support no
�

candidate in any party, for any offloe,
high or low, who has the smell ��
liquor on his personal breath or hie

political platform.
W. D.

Upshaw.
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KIFTS THPT DELIliBT THE YODIS PEOPLE

In selecting the Bibles listed on this page, we have tried to place ourselves in the position of our
customers, and to offer them just what we would consider best and most appropriate if we were
buying them ourselves.
In selecting the books, we have had the welfare of the young people at heart, and there is not a
book on this page but that will prove interesting, helpful and uplifting.

Ideals for Earnest Youth CirPt Stories of Creat
By A. T. Bowe
Women
two-minute

THE UFE-TIIUE BIBLE
Authorized

James

KlnK

Version

Sixty-one

Beautiful, Convenient
Durable, Complete
A
a

pleasure to read,
pleasure to own.

The

a

knowing
points out
less

By

price

the

of

He tells how

and

ex

Cloth

228
pages.
bound.
$1.00.

thin,
to

Boy's Stories of Creat
Men
Christian Hero Series
Elsie E.
meler

By

The Size

In

is 5x7Mxl% inch thick.
It is attractive
for the library table, just right to carry to
Sunday school or other meetings.

Egerthe

book

this

boyhood days of 18
great men are por
These
fa
trayed.

JOHN WESUY
Tbe
CHRISTIAN HERO

'

all
characters
had tha� problems and
diiflculties that boys
have
Such
today.
mous

Helps

title and chapter number in large
type at the top of outside margin of each
page to help locate any Bible reference
quickly. The 18 colored maps are of prac
A
tical use, accurate and clearly printed.
new and
complete Bible concordance, 61
Book

pages of important aids
study, an index to Bible texts,

full

Bible
40,000 ref

The Price
The publisher's regular net price of this
Bible is $9.00, but we have been very for
tunate in having a large edition made at a
very low price, hence we offer it, with
thumb index only, postpaid for $5.50. Name
in gold, 2Sc extra.

of Type
as he hath done to us.
11 Thm three thousano
Ju'dah ' went to the top of
E'tam, and said to San> soi
est thou not that tht a?^

Specimen

Red

as

men

R

o c

k

Letter

Bible

BINDING AND TYPE�Genuine solid leather binding with
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy to read
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing type. Chapter numbers in
flgures. All of Christ's words printed in red.
PAPER AND ILLCSTRATIONS�A very thin, white opaque
Gold edges, silk headbands and marker.
Bible paper, durable.
Frontispiece, presenta
Many beautiful full-page illustrations.
tion page and family record.
HELPS
5,000 revised questions and answers. Combination Con
cordance, one of the largest, best and most complete Bible concord
There are 276 double-column pages. It has Har
ances published.
11 pages of maps
mony of the Gospels with explanation of same.

a

The First

f

e

1 ler

Eyes

in the Dark
BY

ZENOBIA

A

ounces.

Stamped

good value at $4.50.

in

gold

book

delightful experiences.country life, adven
ture
and
the
finding of the
real
hidden
treasure. Clean,

on

Our Special

BY A. M. ANDERSON.

..lO fit LI

[and

wholesome, Inspiring
help on matters of
right
companions',
sound

with a bit of
African romance. It
will thrill you, sad
AM.Anderxon
den you and glad
LIFE STORYo/ den you. Boys and
girls will eagerly
<,/<ArRICAN OIRL
devour every word
who
and
of
it,
mis
taiaws. It might fire soma heart with
sionary eeal. Price 15 cents.

purposes,

worthy ambitions,
and purity of heart
"Teen-age" years are
heavy with dangers

dry
paragraph
it, but some as
tounding facts, mix
a

in

to future happiness.
This
book
implants
k n 0 w le d g e, confi
dence, and poise nec
to
the
full
essary
fruition of a glorious
womanhood. Does not deal with sex prob
lems. A gift book; pages bordered in blue.

Photo frontispiece.

Among

Blue cloth.

$1.00.

ed on, but her
beautif u 1

Christian
life
lives on through the children, and they
meet every obstacle bravely with an ap
propriate scripture quotation taught them
by their mother. This is truly a marvel
ous book and we wish we had words to
express its worth to young people. Beauti
fully bound, with colored jacket.
Price
$1.50.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Enclosed please find f

Address
Name

of

the Hills With

Ellie
BY N. GRACE GRAHAM.
True happiness in the home largely def pends upon the parents' using wisdom and
I the proper methods in
training their chil( dren.
a?his true story shows what can be done
I in the face of
poverty and the lack of or�dinary opportunities.
The religious part
IS so natural and
pleasing that it appeals
to the child and gives him the
right idea
of God.
The younger children will enjoy
having
this book read to them, and the elder ones
will appreciate it greatly.
Contains 1(B
bound
in
pages
cloth. Price only 50 cents.

Bible Hero Stories
I

story has pass

A book that helps
the teen-age girl face
her problems and ad
Clean,
just her life.

hearts

John Wesley, the Christian Hero
$0.75
John Q. Paton, Hero of the South
Seas
'.75
Charles H. Spurgeon, Prince of
Preachers
75
Henry Martyn, Apostle to the Moham
medans
.75
Martin Luther, the Lion-Hearted Re
former
76
Dwight L. Moody, the Soul-Winner
.75
George Whltefield, Preacher to Millions .75
James Hudson Taylor, Pioneer Mis
sionary of Inland China
75
Adoniram Judson, Apostle of Burma..
.75
John Bunyan, the Immortal Dreamer .75
William Carey, Prophet to India
76
David Livingstone, Missionary BSxplorer of Africa
.75

wholesome, ex
tremely inter
The
esting.

By Mabel Hale

i
'

stimulate, and
the

j

BIRO.

Beautiful Cirlhood

ed

thrill

Soprano

mother of the
children in the

The story of an
girl, from
I African
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
brothers strap
ped on her back un! til she finally reach
es
Tuskegee Insti
tute in America. Not

spire,

every reader.
Cloth bound.
Attrac
tive Jacketa

were

an over

BY MARY HITCHCOCK.
this book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
from a real Christian experience.
The
young woman in this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven Into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
interesting books we have to offer. The
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
Tou could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.

Price, postpaid, $2.75.
Name In gold, 25c extra.

Ukanya

for
Christ fills tho
lives of these great
heroes.
These are life stories
that
in
challenge,

whelming desire to
accomplish worth-while things in life. It
is a book brimful of sparkling sentiment
which will
inspire the boy to greater
achievements.
cloth
bound.
Beautifully
184 pages.
$1.00.

�

29

e

compelled by

Twelve
matchless
books for boys and
girls, uniform in size
and style.
The gla
mor of adventure, ro
mance,
travel, cour
age, danger, and love

Christian

Lincoln,

In

KINO JAMKS VERSION.

in colors.
THE SIZE�5x7x1; weight
back and backbone.
THE PRICE�This Bible Is

�

Long
Washington,
fellow, EJdison, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, Bell,
and
Ford,
Wright,

to

erences.

Sunday School Scholars*

Eger-.

$1.00.

India
opaque
paper,
turn.
Self-pronouncing,
new, large, easy-reading black face type.
Eeads
like
(See specimen below).
Long
Primer.

The

Elsie E.
meler

The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on both sides of
the
Atlantic
from
Victoria
to
Queen
Helen Keller.
These
famous women were
girls in "grandmoth
er's day" when op
portunities were few.
Their
rise
to fame
imbues girls of today
with
the
sense
of
their privileges.
190
CUoth bound.
pages.

Deals
them.
pand
with daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.

Is the very fluest small grain imported Mo
rocco, with overlapping edges, leather lined
to edge, silk sewed.
Ked
Very flexible.
under gold edges.

The Paper and Type

He

treasure

to

Binding

The
finest
leaves
easy

life-

resources

youth.

pleasure to handle,

a

man.

with

chats

,

I

A

New Series of Finely Illustrated Bible
Story Books for Children. ExceUent
For Gifts and Rewards.
Bible Hero Series contains the following
eight books:
David
18c Jesus, Book I
18c
..

..

Paul

18c Jesus, Book II ..I80
..I8c Joseph
18c
I Esther
18c Moses
18c
E^ach book has 32 pages,
I
6%x9% inches
Hn size.
Has richly printed, soft-gray collor covers, with six full-page illustrations
)in colors, matching the covers.
Per Dozen, $1.80.

I John-Mark

.

.

CO., Louisville, Ky.
for which you may send

me

the following:

^e^aesday, December 18, 1938.

.
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Gifts That Children Like

^H* !?u*l*^*Mi*?
will interest

^^^^ �"
page, as we have tried to be very careful to give you only
and prove helpful to children. Bear in mind that in giving books you not
only make the children contented at
home, but that you
literature,
develop
y a taste for
J
religious
s
which will be valuable all
life.
through
k
DOOKs

Bound in genuine
leatlier
witii
tlie

overlapping
stamped
red

edges,
gold,

in

edges.

Stories that

Boys

are True for
and Cirls Too.
By

the

above, 26c

The

things.
64 pages

lives
love.

Lord's
Prayer, the
Golden Rule.
and the
also included.
The

the

25

^special
pHc^'ic^Sur
$8.00.
es

for

or

64

six

on

or

and

opposite,

Two-col
in

printing
type.
with

large

Illustra

bold
ted

one

Bible

with

51

pictures

an.d decorations.
Bound in linen.

Grandmother's

Lily

chil

of

stories

that

problems
the

tience,
courage.

to

way

goodness,
In all, five

passing tales.
trations.

64

14

pa
and

New
True Stories of
Christians

Young

flue for
book is especially
new
Many
folks in their early teens.
inspiring and interesting experiences are
given in pleasing story form. It is for the
ac
become
to
encouragement of youth
quainted with Jesus early in life and de
velop into solid, grounded Christian men
and women, as the characters of the stories
Well Illustrated.
turn out to be.
75 cents.
Cloth bound.

Library

�

�

�

postpaid.

Bits of

Biography

BY A. I.. BYEB8.

Cloth bound.

The Good Shepherd.
The Good Physician.
David the Shepherd Boy.
The Child Jesus.
Joseph the Dreamer.
The print is large and pleasing to the
The illustrations are numer
child's eye.
ous and beautiful, and the stories are most
Intarestingly written. How happy a child
would be to have them. Price 2Sc each, or

postpaid,

Beautiful
clear
workmanship�large,
Stories suited to
younger children.
Splendid for gifts. Il
luminated cover and four full page color
Illustrations to each book.
Size of books
8%xl0% inches.
There are six numbers in the series, four
Old Testament and two New Testament
titles, as follows:
No. 250� The Story of David.
No. 251� The Story of Daniel.
No. 262
Story of Joseph.
No. 263 Btory of Ruth and Naomi.
No. 255
The Story of Jesus.
No. 256
Parables of Our Lord.
Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen,
�

Stories concerning the lives of great men
These short narratives are
and women.
events that are particularly Interesting to
Enter
the youth, and written as such.
taining and educational.

Six volumes, bound in boards, gorgeous
The backbone sub
ly printed in colors.
The titles are:
stantially bound in cloth.
The Babe In the Bulrushes.

Order

Picture

type, exquisite coloring.

young

'

for $1.00.

Scripture

illus

pages�25

Jack-

Books

sur

cents.

the alx volumes
the nt.

^25 cents.

�

BY ANNA E. KOGLIN.
Tou will be interested from the first
word until the last of this valuable book.
It teaches lessons that will stay with the
reader for life.
The characters are so true to life that
one is encouraged to press on and be suc
cessful also.
The vision of a beautiful,
happy home is inspiring, and the religious
side is not overdrawn but Is natural and
to
the
child.
Contains 123 pages,
inviting
bound in cloth.
Price 50 cents.

Chil

above

BY BESSIE L. BYRCM.

point

pages

NOTE:
This book entirely hand-lettered
and illustrated in "rebus" style.

64 pages, 25 cents

pages�

This

True

or
told
separately.
Gives a beautiful pic
of
ture
Christian
life to which
home
the children respond.
Illustrated in 7 fulland ink
page
pen
is
Cover
drawings.
64
linen, reinforced.

Book The House That
with
sons Built
letter and il

words in red at

new

covers.

dren's

at Home

By Isabel C. Byrum
of
stories
Fifteen
life
in
a
Christian
family of six. Has the
unity of a contlnooTis
but
narrative,
any
chapter may be read

verse

the bottom.

The Small Child's

words printed
ff^'crhlst's
"ket Size. Regullr not

initial

pages.

dren's Hour Story Books
In
strong
bound
are

in

moroceotal, stamped in gold,
irood, clear, self-pronounc-

Jack Happy Hours

cents.

linen

true

a

of a voyage. Cloth.
224 pages. 60 cents.

25 cents.

Alphabet

stories of
quick
9
children.
to

the

is

This

Darlings ABC

pathetic story of

All

and

ment

Btory written in th�
form of an analogy

lustrations

illustrations.

-

price. 60c;

64

Our

il

tenement orphan who
gave his life in Chris
Also five
service.
tian

The
black.
Lord's Pray___r
er. The Gold
en
Rule, The Twenty-third Psalm and
included.
are
The Ten
Commandments
Artistically printed on good, strong white
paper. Size 6x8% inches. A splendid book
for gift or reward! $1.60 a dozen; $10.00 a
hundred; less than dozen, 16 cents a copy.

o
a

by
grips

15

a

bright

Small Red Letter Testa

bottom of each page.
Linen
covered.
82

story

study, pray
devotion,
er,
service, faith,
love of God,
church
and
attendance.
Bight pages

BY ISABEL C. BYRDM.
A two-color, hand-lettered book of pic
Written to inspire rev
tures and stories.
A very unusual,
erence for God s Word.
fascinating work. Only 23 cents.

ready done 80, will
pilot them back in
to the safe harbor
of right living.

lifted

Strongly
sympathies.

appeal

Mr. Noah's ABC Zoo

Tots"
Proappear.
u s el y
illustrated.
New
words
at th*

�

Harry The Newsboy

book is
eery useful in
the
religious
of
training
chilyoung
d r e n as it
stresses Bible

are

f

page,

The

opi>o-

rhymes the
the "Tiny

of

�

25 cents.

FOR LITTLE ONES

written in a man
that holds the

ner

rapt Interest of all
who
read
it.
It
its
will
restrain
Tovtlifal r e a d e rs
from going astray,
�r U they have al

Xiumm

Children's

circumstances

other

tale

By Grace Phelps

Willie

children

The

By Isabel C. Byrum
This highly prof
itable story
of
a
Is
wayward
boy

THE PILOT'S
VOICE fe^

unit,

A series of 50 ad
ventures of a boy and
girl, twins 8 years
old.
The adventures
are
those
common
with
most
children,
and the intent is to
teach
Christian
liv
ing. The whole book
is hand-lettered and
each
hand-drawn
page within an artis
Cover is
tic border.
32
linen, reinforced.
pages 25 cents.

19 illustrations,
25 cents.

lustrations.

Bible ABC Book

Bound in
red edges,
ng type

�

above

pages

the

The Adventures of
and Joyce

Hour Story Book depict
ing the triumph of un
der-privileged, hampered

y 1 1 a b le for
8 to
children
12
of
years
age.

eight

re

�

Another

B

colors

story

Cripple

written
story
in
mostly
words of one

in

the

site

stories

The
other seven
stories dramatize events
in the lives of children,
their
and
pets
play

Facing each
picture is the

~.

On

%

hen.

paintings

~

title

counts the quaint adven
tures of a "missionary"

The thirty-one
beautiful Bible
pictures in this
booli
are
re
productions in
full
color

are

page is a
the rhymed

�

SUSANNA G. FISHER.

Ten Commandments are
The book will make a very acceptable
reward or gift for boys or girls.
It is
beautifully printed on heavy white enam
el paper; 73 pages, and is attractively
bound in red cloth with a picture of
"Christ Blessing the Children" inlaid on
the front cover.
Price 60c postpaid.

but

pages

Arabella's Hen

Bymm

children.

of "Story Town" runs
the
book.
through

extra.

Bible Pictures and Their
Stories

.

Each

^

a

Price 25 cents

We have the same Bible as described
above in the imitation leather binding with
overlapping edges, which we offer with
your name in gold, for $1.00.

BY

understands

well-chosen
simple,
and
de
language
lightfully Illustrated
This storybook is
interest
extremely
ing.

It contains a few
Bible
helps, maps,
etc., and is one of
the smallest, neat
est, most attractive little Bibles on the
market for a child.
Price �1.25.
Name in

0.

A mother-author who

very
charming woman, has
presented some of the
delightful stories that
she told her two sons,
to whom she is so de
voted.
Written
in

ounces.

Town The Pilot's Voice

Story

By Isabel

Walters

The author,

�

on

Tots in

Fenisten

Has a very clear,
readable type, chapti r numbers in
figes. Chapter headgs.
King James
LTsion.
size is 3%x
5%x% of an inch
thick and weighs 11

gold

Battle

Tiny

160

pages.

76c.

Dairyman's Daughter

BY RICHMOND.
This charming litle book has
resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of
thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an

uncommon

spiritual

power.

Price.

cloth, $1.00.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed please find |

Name of Sender

Address

for which you may send

me

the

following:
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LEASE GROWN FOLKS
Size and
5%x8%,

Binding
forty

weight

The

CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
BY AMOS R. WELLS.

Bound
genuine
gold on
edges, stamped
under gold edges.

Bible, a chapter
a
day, with a
devo
medita
tional
tion on each of
1179
the
chap
ters.

personal

Type

is large, clear Long Primer, l)eautiful!y printed on
Self-pronouncing.
fine white opa<iue Bible paper.

King James Version.

Old

one hundred full
in colors.

Nearly

The

Helps

page, with 32 of them

print

in

numbers

Special

It constitutes a devotional commentary
the entire Bible.
By means of it the

Scripture becomes the Living

Bible.

Bound in moroceotal, stamped in grold,
Size 4x6
313 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid
�

Features

the words spoken
by Christ, printed In red,
Family Ketord, lieautifully illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Very Bexible.
Christ, silk headbands and marker.
Ail

Streams in the Desert
Writteu by
called

through peculiar trials,
fierce testings, and bitt e r
disappointments.
God

it

ivere

dim,

mission
to
go

ary

Sold i;hrough agents at $6.50. Our special price J3.50,
Name in gold, special, 25c extra.

to pass, that when
"his eyes
that he could not see, he

so

old, and

Ideal Comfort Bible
For Old

Fonts

or

Home

A
the year.
Christian home.

in

Spanish

Study

out
The type in this book is so large and so well spaced that each word stands
words are
boldly, making it easy and really a pleasnre to read. All the diflicult
on
It has the chapter numbers in flgures, with the books of the Bible printed
of page, making it self-indexing.
It is printed on a very fine white, opaque Bible paper and has the references, a
beautiful Family Record, maps in colors, with a beautiful colored frontispiece and
presentation page.
It is bound in black moroceotal, stamped in gald, and has the brown burnished
edges. Size 6 x 9 x IM in- thick and weighs a little less than 3 lbs.
an

easy-to-read type,

one can

really get

more

stamped

with

gold.

Price, $1..50.

Consolation
BY MRS.

corner

Arranged in the form
of daily readings. Will
be a blessing every day
copy should be in every
Beautifully bound in red

Fabrikoid,

378 pages.

pronounced.

On account of the Bible having such
out of the Scriptures.

this

make her a comforter
of others.
Little won
der then that the book
has reached out by the
thousands even to the
far-flung mision fields.

came
was

comforted

missionary not to make
her comfortable, but to

Specimen of Type.

AND
Isaac

a

The Price

A

�

Born of Faith which surmounted
grims.
the great bereavement of a great soul. Rich
in God's promises of eternal life.
Binds
Stands like the shadow
up broken hearts.
of a great rock in the weary land of op
sorrow.
for
pressive
Arranged
daily read
ings or meditations. 361 pages. Price $1.50.

SPECIMEN OF TYPE

Blind

men

ST.

Tiealed.

of Da'vid, have mercy
28 And when he was con
the h ousp!- the blind men cj

son

The Bent-Knee Time
8.

D.

Big

GOHDON

Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
the author) "little bits whicli are meant
to be distinctly secondary to the book it
"
self
Every paragrapli makes clear the
pathvifay to God. This little book is ap
propriate for young and old. Any Chris
Neatly
tian will appreciate its simplicity.
Price,
bound in cloth with a silk marker.
70

cents.

Modern
Faith

Apostles

have

not

whose voices
or
been stilled after the completion of
full of spiritual power and action.
time of Peter Cartthe
with
Tliey begin
wright and Mathew Simpson and conclude
with the period represented by Warren A.
Candler, John R. Mott, H. C. Morrison.
Published at
and their contemporaries.

multitude

the

lives

$1.26.

Special price,

75 cents.

well

courage
and
high re
solve
to
be
bigger and no
bler.
It
is
packed full of

courage-giving

messages.
Read a Few of the Chapter Headings:
The Fountain of Song, The Road to Hap)iness. Fruits of the Worry Tree, Building
Jlocks of Faith, Victorious Living.
Read the book and if you are disap
pointed return it to us and receive your
Contains 206 pages.
Cloth
money back.
cover.
Price $1.25.

Christ and Human

Suffering

The Fifth Book by E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
them.
Then
vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the Ciuristlan
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of (Jod and the enrichment of
A book with a universal
life.
message;
Don't hesitate to give this, as you can't
make a mistake giving a book by this au

thor.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

Other books by Stanley Jones:
Christ of The Indian Road
Christ of Every Road
Christ of the Round Table
Christ of the Mount

The
The
The
The

$1.00
1 50
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The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life

BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
The author simply tells the blessed
story,
old and yet so new, in familiar words
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and
they will fit In
with every creed.
A half million copies of
this book have been sold, and a hall mill
ion lives have been
blest by having read
this most remarkable of books.
Price $1.
so

contains

specuinet^price ^j^qq

Print Testament and
Psalms

5%x7^4x% in. thick, weig-ht, 1 lb.
I.,arge clear pica type, self- pronouncing
Size

and

paragraphed.
Chapter numbers in figures with a syn
opsis of each chapter, table to find each
Psalm by its first line.
Boun-d in moroceotal, stamped in golQ
on back and backbone, has dark red edges.
Our special
Sells through agents at $2.,'50.
price, postpaid, $1.00.

Pilgrim's Progress

WIMPBRLY
Brief
biographical sketches of some
thirty-five men and women who are today
making a definite impress for good upon
long

The Bread of Life Box
our
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made of the finest
wheat, mixed wilth the Water of Life
enriched
with
the sincere Milk
of
the
Word.
Unleavened, buttered on both sides
richly spread with Honey out of the Rock,
It will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a meal, let each
person take out a card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth.
Also
good to pass around in your Sunday school
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually. In the home when friends and

neighbors are gathered
together,
pass
around the Bread Box. Much more profita
ble than a cup of coffee or tea.
Keep one
in your bedroom.
Bat a slice for your
meditation while dressing and going about
your daily duties.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
like a loaf of bread, and are put
up in a
neat little box.
Price 50 cents.

of

C. F.

as

inspiration

al. The sincere
;;erson will be
certain to take
to
himself
a
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companion volume to "Streams in the
messages of comfort for lone pil

Desert"

tical

new

teachers may follow the course with their
classes and ministers draw from it subjects
for Bible talks and sermons.
on

intensely prac
as

TINGING HEART

school

Sunday

figures, sixty thousand refer
and
ences
marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionary), +.500 questions and ans
to Bible
wers, 64 other pages of invaluable helps
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.
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helpful

Many

Singing

"The
Secret
of the Singing
Heart" reveals
how one may
be happy and
victorious
and
successful
in
whatever
cir
cumstances or

An aid to Bi
ble reading, cov
ering the entire

In
in

ounces.

with overlapping
IJed
baclt and backhone.
leather

The Secret of the
Heart

Living Bible

The

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

JOHN

BCNYAN.

The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of it.
And
even those who have read it ought to read
it again.
It makes oue of the most at
tractive gift books to be had.
Small edition, cloth, 50 cents.
A large type edition, colored illustra
Price $1.00.
tions, neatly bound In cloth.
Extra fine edition with notes, illustrated.
$1.50.

Bible Text Stationery
Packet
Christian
more

people are using
Scriptural stationery for

more

a

in doing tsu
they feel a certain satisfaction that comes
with Christian service.
As illustrated, w
offer a new handy folder
containing 2u
sheets of high grade bond paper, size
Each sheet has a handdrawn de
6x9%.
sign and text printed in two colors.
Ten
envelopes to match are furnished vylth
choice texts in neat type on back flap,
Only 26c.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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It Will Bless

Every

Heart

I think Brother Aycock has
the most
beautiful description of this Psalm I ever
read. It ought to sell by the tens of thou
sands for it will bless
every heart that
reads it. Buy them by the dozens and
give
to your nelghboM; it will bless
you heart
to do it.
^Bud Robinson.
The Nightingale of the Psalms makes an
�

appropriate,
for $1.00.
'

inexpensive gift

25c

a

copy,

Imitation of Christ
BY THOMAS A'KBMPIS.
This IS one of the greatest devotional
books that has ever been
published, and it
deals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and his God. There
I
are more than 200
double-column pages, iO":
full-page engravings, beautifully bound Inpurple cloth with gold stamping,' and'
boxed. Published at $1.25: we are otrering
them at 50 cents each.

Christmas Post Cards
For a small investment you can bring
joy and happiness to a large number of
people, by letting them know you think

of them this Christmas time:
These post!
cards
have
beautiful
and
appropriated
Christmas designs, and a Scripture tests
with a Christmas greeting.
The cost 0(j
mailing them is only Ic each.
They aM|
put up 12 assorted in a package at 20c,
and we are offering four packages for 50c
or ten packages for $i.
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ALL HAIL, IMMANUEL!
By The Editor
E are now approaching the great
est day of all the year; the day
on which we celebrate the birth
of the world's Redeemer. It is
meet and right that we should
all rejoice, that families should
reunite, that friends should exchange tokens
of love and appreciation, that children should
be made happy, that the world should put on
her garments of joy, and the bells should
ring out the glad acclaim of full salvation in

Jesus'

name.
^

4^

The birth of the Lord Jesus Christ was the
-gladdest hour in all human history. It was
the wisdom of God that his Eternal Son
should be manifest in the flesh. It was not
an accident that he was born in a stable ; he
was to come into the world in so lowly and
humble way that the poorest would feel that
they had in him a sympathizing and loving
Friend. It was the divine will that he should

a thousand tongues to sing
Our Great Redeemer's praise."

"Oh, for
THE HERALD BILL OF FARE FOR 1931.
There will be fifty sermons by great preach
ers.

Twelve sermons by H. C. Morrison, Editor
in Chief.
A series of articles by Bishop H. M. DuBose,
one of the ablest defenders of the
Scriptures
in America.
Articles on "Why the People have lost Con
fidence in Man."
A series of articles on "Has Methodism
reached the Forks of the Road?"
A series of articles on, "Shall we Surrender
the Church to Modernism?"
An article on "What is the Difference Be
tween a Modernist and an Infidel?"
The Herald will major on revivals and press
for the salvation of souls.
Shall the Sunday school literature lead the
children of the Church away from faith in the
inspiration of the Bible?
Are the people drifting from the Church to
the Tent and Tabernacle?
The Riot of the Liquor Traffic.
A Square Deal for the Colored People.
Will we reach Prosperity by cutting down
f-lae suj)ply ,flf Food. 3-^v.
^
"Has thw Nation a free l)emocratid Govern
ment ?
Can the Wets pray with expectation of ans
wer from God?
Open Letters to a Modernist.
Open Letters to a Politician.
Rev. Bud Robinson, one of the most unique
characters and greatest soul-winners in the
evangelistic field today, sails from New York
for the Holy Land, arriving about the middle
He is to give our Herald read
of February.
ers his Letters of Travel from that land of
sacred history and holy associations. Just
imagine, if you can, "Uncle Buddie's" way of
telling about the land made sacred by the foot
prints and teachings of our Lord! The Herald
invites you to- jnake this trip with Uncle Bud,
but it will be necessary to renew in January
if you get all of his letters. This is a treat you
must not miss!
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, D.D., will give us a
series of articles on "The Mysteries of the
Kingdom," taken from the parables of our
Lord.
Dr. G. W. Ridout will keep his page brist
ling with wholesome thoughts and exhortations
His experience at home and
to godly living.
on the world mission fields makes his medita
tions informing and inspiring.
Mrs, H. C, Morrison, the Associate Editor,
will have her weekly chats with our readers,
giving them the benefit of her practical, every
day view of life's problems and how to meet
them. She writes from the heart to the heart
and many are kind enough to say her messages
reach their hearts.
We have a series of articles from S. D. Gor
don, the "Quiet Talk" man, who writes as only
he can, on "The New Order of Things." These
will be most interesting and inspiring to these
who read them.
The Sunday School Lessons will continue to
be furnished by that able and devout Christian
scholar, Dr. 0. G. Mingledorff. If The Herald
contained nothing else, to those interested in
Sunday School work, these lessons would be
worth what they pay for the entire year's sub
'

-

Let us seek to make this Christmas time
the best in all of our history. Let us try td
make some one else happy ; some one who has
no kindred claims
upon us; some one to
whom Christmas is a sad occasion because
there is little, or no hope, for a full stocking.
Oh, that God would enlarge our hearts with
gratitude and sympathy, and that we might
come into closer communion with our blessed
Saviour and Lord.

What Skall the Harvest Be!
E

are

coming to the close of the
sowing

year 1933. We have been

seeds of some sort and there will
be a harvest by and by. There

�

..

It

was a

compassionate thought of the in

finite Father that Jesus Christ should

em

brace in himself two natures the divine and
human. The human, that he might sympa
thize with men ; the divine, that he might be
able to save men. It would be impossible to
improve upon the divine plan. We have a
Christ who can be touched with the feelings
of our infirmities; himself having been
tempted, he is able to succor those who are
tempted. How marvelous and how glorious
a salvation has been offered to us in a Re
deemer who passed through the experiences
we must endure, and who has in himself un
limited and infinite power. To his name be
�

eternal

praise and glory.
*
*
Jif

*

But for the coming of Christ into the
world, we never could have gotten a correct
view of the Father. We knew he could build
a universe, but we never dreamed that he
would be willing to labor with carpenter's
tools.
We knew he was surrounded with
r angels and cherubim, but "VY^o would have
thought he would have eaten with publicans
and sinners. We knew that he held the
world in the palm of his power, but who
would have dreamed that the God of the uni
into
verse would have taken little children
his embrace. Jesus came into the world,
suf
lived, labored, associated with, and
fered for us, and startled us with the state
seen
ment that, "He that hath seen me, hath
the Father." The Lord Jesus did not only
came to live
come to die on the cross, but he
them the compas
among men and reveal to
sionate heart of a merciful Father.
*

*

*

*

At Christmas time our memories
to high
freshed, our gratitude is brought
notes of
tide We tune our harps to the glad
another in Jesus
praise; we forgive one
of
are

'

W^ bow in adoration at the feet
We remember with
the Babe of Bethlehem.
name

scription.

re

sad joy, the tragedy of Calvary. We praise
ascended Lord and renew our hopes of
his glorious appearing. We exultantly sing
with the poet,
our

ing the seeds of sin, of unbelief,
of wickedness. These seeds will come up and
It will ripen
are bound to produce a harvest.
The
and those who have sown must reap.
Word of God is positive with reference to
this matter: "Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap." Sins do not grow
old and die. They live, grow and multiply.
The seeds of evil reproduce themselves. The
harvest fields of wickedness extend into the
eternities. Men sow in this world and while
in this life they may gather the thorns and
thistles of their wicked actions which may
prick and tear their hands and breasts, they
must continue to reap in the world to come.
Blessed are they who have sown good seed
of Gospel truth and kindly deeds through the
It is
year which is hastening to its close.
quite remarkable and encouraging also that
a very small deed
a few sentences, a word
under the blessing of God may prove to be
good seed in good soil. It may bring forth
a great harvest of blessing and can spread
and reproduce itself until it grows a healthy
harvest beyond the seas and into the vast
eternities.
Many a patient soul toiling in
humility here and seeing perhaps but small
results of their labors, will no doubt be sur
�

�

prised when they look upon the wide harvest
field of blessing on the other side.
Eter
nity alone will suffice to gather tiie rich fruits
of faithful planting and diligent toil during
this short life.
Whatever our lives have been, whether
busy or indolent, whether dead to self and
alive to the glory of the Master and the good
of souls, or selfisTily seeking our own inter
ests, what we have written in 1933, we have
written. It is in the hands of God ; it belongs
to eternity. May he have mercy on us. May
the atoning blood of the Lord Jesus Christ
cover all the past.
However pure our mo-

(Contioiued

on

page
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CHRISTMAS AND ITS MESSAGE.
Rev. G. W-

I.
"0 unexampled love!
0 all redeeming grace !
How swiftly didst thou
move

To save a fallen race!
What shall I do to make
it known
What thou for ail man
kind hast done!"
I think we must go back
to John 3:16 to get the

great heart secret of Christmas. Mr. Moody
tells the strange story of Henry Moorhouse,
the young English evangelist, who preached
for him in his Chicago church. He preached
night after night from the same text, John
3:16.
Moody said: "He preached the most
extraordinary sermon from that text. He
did not divide the text into secondly and
thirdly and fourthly, but he just took the
whole verse, and then went through the Bible
from Genesis to Revelation to prove that in
all ages God loved the world. God had sent
prophets and patriarchs and holy men to
warn us, and then he sent his Son, and after
they had killed him, he sent the Holy Ghost.
I never knew up to that time that God loved
us so much.
This heart of mine began to
thaw out ; I could not keep back the tears. It
I just
was like news from a far country
drank it in.
So did the crowded congrega
tion. I tell you there is one thing that draws
above everything else in the world, and that
is love."
"For six nights Moorhouse preached on
this one text. The seventh night came and
he went into the pulpit. Every eye was on
him. He said, 'Beloved friends, I have been
hunting all day for a new text, but I cannot
find anything so good as the old one, so we
will g<f back to John 3:16; and he preached
the seventh sermon from those wonderful
words, 'God so loved the world.' 'My friends,'
he said, 'I have been trying to tell you how
much God loves you, but I cannot do it with
If I could
'this poor stammering tongue.'
borrow Jacob's ladder and climb up into
Heaven and ask Gabriel, who stands in the
presence of the Almighty, to tell me how
much love the Father has for the world, all
he could say would be, 'God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
"
perish, but have everlasting life.'
�

II.
Another Scripture of note in connection
with Christmas is 2 Corinthians 8:9: "For ye
know the grace of our Lord Jesus that though
he was rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, that ye through his poverty might be

rich."
The story is told of a poor man who had
become rich by an inheritance of ten thou
sand dollars ; after all the papers were made
out and he got his check he went down to
the bank fb get it cashed. The cashier asked
the laborer how much of the amount specified
on the check he wanted in cash.
"Of course I want all that's on the pa

per," replied the man.
"But surely you don't wish for ten thou
sand dollars in cash?" exclaimed the aston
ished clerk.
"Yes, I do sir," was the ready response.
"All right," said the cashier ; and in a very
few minutes, he was heaping up the money.
As the pile became larger, the man's eyes
opened wider, and at last, when it was all
before him, he looked earnestly at it

placed

Ridout, Corresponding Editor

for a few moments, and then, with a broad
grin, ejaculated: 'Why, guv-nor, I'm just
paralyzed? Give me five dollars, and keep
the rest till I call again."
The

did not realize what he was
what the check represented, but
when the accumulated gold was presented to
him he was made conscious of his riches. We
who believe in Christ do not know what we
are worth when we first believe in him, but
as time goes we begin to apprehend what

worth,

man

nor

such sentences

these mean, "All

spiritual
blessing" (Eph. 1:3), "According to the
riches of his grace" (Eph. 1:7), "According
to the riches of his glory" (Eph. 3:16), "All.
things are yours" (1 Cor, 3:21), "Unto you
that believe is the preciousness" (1 Peter
2:7, R. v.), "In him ye are made full" (Col.
2:10, R. v.), and "My grace is sufficient"
(2 Cor. 12:9.)
as

III.
I
ago

was
on

giving

a

college address

Isaiah 9:6: "For unto

some

us

a

years

child is

born,

unto us a son is given : and the govern
ment shall be upon his shoulder."
In that
address I put special emphasis upon the
truth of this text that Christ as Governor
wants us to roll affairs over on his shoulder
that he might carry- them for us and also
wants us to transfer the government of our
lives over into his hands. We have tried to
govern but have miserably failed. Therefore
we should put the management of things
more in his hands.
This is illustrated in the
following incident:
A pastor once had a parishioner whose
husband was a drunkard. Often at the hour
of midnight she would go down the street,
enter the saloon, take her husband by the
arm, lead him home, put him to bed, and
nurse him till he was sober.
But notwith
standing her great sorrow, she was one of
the most faithful members he ever had. She
w as always at the prayer meeting, and always had a new and rich experience to tell ;
and all were always edified and interested
v/hen she spoke. We all wondered at it, for
we all knew something of her sore trials. In
his pastoral visits she never once mentioned
her sorrows, until the last visit he made,
when incidentally she referred to them.
"Yes," said the pastor, "we have all known
something of your great trials, and we have
all wondered and wondered at your rich and
glowing religious experience. Tell me about
it."
"Well," said the good sister, "many years
ago I became convinced that my husband was
headed toward a drunkard's grave.
I felt
that I could not"possibly live with a drunken
husband. And so I began earnestly to pray
to God, and for a long time I prayed, almost
night and day, for God to let me die. But
God wouldn't let me die.
Then I said: '0
Lord, if you won't let me die, you must take
hold of me with both hands, hold on, and
never let go.'
And God answered that pray
er.
He took hold of me, held on, and has
never

let go."

IV.
Government is ideal when
we

we

know abso

trust the Governor, and when
think of Christ in this capacity our faith

lutely

we can

becomes enlarged as well as strengthened.
Dr. Pierson, in one of his expositions, uses
these striking truths :
"God's faithfulness is an attribute which
combines in itself at least six others; it is
like a dome, surmounting and crowning a
structure, and supported on six pillars, name
ly, his Truth, which makes it impossible for
him either to be false or faithless; his Right

eousness, which makes him infinitely sensi
tive to any obligation that he assumes; his
Power, which is the eternal guarantee of hij
ability to do as he promises ; his Lfove, which
assures us of his tender sympathy for all our
needs; his Omniscience, which devises such
wise methods for working out his gracious
ends; and his Unchangeableness, which for
bids any forgetfulness, or alteration in his

plans."
Careful study of the word of God will re
veal at least seven forms in which stress is
laid upon his faithfulness, and we simply
give an outline, which the reader's own study
and research may expand and fill in at his
leisure.
1. Faithful as a Pardoner. 1 John 1 :9.
2. Faithful as a Protector. 1 Cor. 10:3.
3. Faithful as a Provider. Psa. 92 :2.
4. Faithful as a Promiser. Heb. 10:23.
5. Faithful as a Purifier. 1 Thess. 5 :24.
6. Faithful as a Preserver. 1 Cor. 8:9.
7. Faithful as a Performer. Rom. 4:21.
Which may be freely render
God's good faith. 2 Timothy
2:13. If we believe not, (are faithless) yet
he abideth faithful : He cannot deny himself,
Micah 7:20, What was covenant Mercy to
Abraham, became truth to Isaac, God was
not bound to extend mercy to Abraham's
Mark 11 :22.

ed. Reckon

on

seed until he had entered into covenant
Then what was Mercy became truth.

.

V.
Then we are reminded again of the Bless
ings of the great salvation Jesus came to dis
Wonderful was the
pense to the Church.
name given to Jesus Christ by the Prophet
and it worthily becomes him because of the
Wonders of Grace he works in the lives of his
people. Let us listen to some testimonies.
Mrs, Edwards, wife of Jonathan Edwards,
sought and obtained what she called "the full
assurance of faith," and what Methodists call
"perfect love," or "holiness," and then gives
her glowing experience in the following lan
guage: "I cannot find language to express
how certain the everlasting love of God ap
peared; the everlasting mountains and hills
were but shadows to it.
My safety and hap
piness, and eternal enjoyment of God's im
mutable love seemed as durable and un
changeable as God himself,
My soul re
mained in a heavenly elysium. It was a pure
delight which fed and satisfied my soul."
Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, who during her life
led twelve thousand souls to Christ for par
don, and thousands over into the land of per
fect love, in speaking of her sanctification,
says: "I rejoice in the assurance that I was
wholly sanctified throughout body, soul and
spirit, O, with what triumph did my soul
expiate on the infinitude of the atonement!
I saw its unbounded efficacy as sufficiency to
cleanse a world of sinners, and present them
faultless before the throne, I felt that I was
enabled to plunge and lose myself in this
ocean of purity.
Yes,
"Plunged in the Godhead's deepest sea,
And lost in love's immensity."
Rev, William Bramwell tells of his sanctifi
cation in the following words: "The Lord,
for whom I had waited, came
suddenly to the
temple of my heart. My soul was all wonder,
love and praise." And for twenty-six
years
he walked in this glorioils
liberty.
Dr. Upham, one of the noble saints of God
on earth, says of his sanctification: "I was
distinctly conscious when I reached it. I was
redeemed by a mighty power, and filled with
the blessing of perfect love,"
,

(Continued
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,
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BEAUTIFUL WITHIN.
By Lola Imo^ene Holifield.
Chapter II.

NOLE Norman was another dis
turbing element in Claire Da
vid's household. He was becom
and more disturbing to
Melda and Josephine had
never seemed to notice, but Ann
began quite young to see a difference in his
actions at times. Occasionally he came home
darkly silent. There were evenings when he
was cross and irritable.
But there were oth
er times that sent a chill of loathing through
her childish soul and a rush of fear through
her thin frame. On those occasions, growing
more and more frequent, he swaggered into
the house, an unwonted flush on his face^
threw his arms about wildly as he talked,
and laughed uproariously. Mel and Jo loved
him that way.
For an hour or two they
romped and screamed hilariously. At times
furniture was broken, and always the mar
velous perfection of Auntie Claire's schedule
became a chaotic mess along with the usually

ing

more

Ann.

perfectly appointed rooms. They never
urged Ann to enter their revelry for which
she was unutterably grateful.
Something
about it sent a sudden nausea over her so
that she was glad to shrink unnoticed into a
corner.
From there she could watch Auntie
Claire's face with the dull flush of anger on
it and the thin white line of her lips.
There was something about it that troub
led her even before she knew. Then one

night after

a

particularly lively evening,

Melda and Joe sank into the instant slumber
of chUdish exhaustion. Ann lay awake for
some vague reason too unhappy to sleep. She
was not trying to listen, but Auntie Claire
and Uncle Norman were in the next room.
Their voices grew louder and louder. Then
with a horrid certainty she understood. Aun
tie Claire's voice, clear and angry, and Uncle
Noman's, a lower, apologetic, shamed mum
ble. Snatches of their talk�"drunk"� "dis
"common sot." Ann had
grace to all of us"
been studying the "Case Against Alcohol" in
physiology. Sickening stories had been re
lated by some of the boys in the class. The
words Auntie Claire was using were seared
in her brain by sudden understanding. Uncle
Norman was like the men those boys told
about! Ann pulled the blanket up tight
against her ears to shut out the ugly, ugly
words. Later she fell asleep. Through the
miserable dreams and fancies filled her
�

�

night

childish brain with horror.
Dancing lessons were a part of Claire Da
Poise and grace her
vid's perfect plan.
daughters must have. As for Ann, Auntie
Claire decided the child's need of such train
Ann must have it if she was
was

pitiful.

ing

ever

to be

even

a

passable

success

socially.

as
Melda and Josephine, as usual, took to it
ducks to water. Their teacher, Miss Grange,
herselt
figuratively, if not literally, patted
bucn
them,
on the back as she gloated over
And such perbright children ! Pretty, too.
With the
feet manners! But no wonder.
marvelous mother they have!"
to poor Ann
She always turned with dread
her
temperamental
vexed
whose timidity
wore her precar
soul, and whose .gawkiness
Between
ious patience to the ragged edge.
^^ga
the two there finally grew such
Mrs. Da
onism that Miss Grange requested
Im
for Ann
vid to find another teacher
is her fear mostly, I
it
but
David,
Mrs.
sorrv
her or
think! She trembles when I reprove
have to do
course,
Of
make corrections.
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a
single
not made
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wasting the time I spend
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for another teacher the
make

Ann and

plans

child burst into tears. "I'm sorry, too, Aun
tie Claire
I wish I could do things you want
me to
and be clever like Mel and Jo, but I
just can't stand it. Miss Grange don't like
me, and she don't care for showing
."
"Doesn't care, Ann," corrected Auntie
Claire wearily.
"Doesn't care, well. I'm glad she don't�
doesn't want me any more. Please Auntie
Claire, can't I give it up? All the other girls
like it. They can do it and they know they
can.
I can't, and I know I can't, too. Please,
Auntie Claire, I'll study hard and try to mak^
'A's' in history if you'll let me off."
Claire David studied the girl carefully.
She noticed the thin brown fingers nervously
twisting about each other. Her gaze trav
eled on to the plain freckled ugliness of the
little face, and down the lank, awkward fig
ure.
It was no use, really. The blood and
the generations of breeding were lacking.
Melda and Jo, now, could boast of both the
blood and the breeding on their father's side.
On their mother's
not so good, but she was
making up to them her deficiency by careful
training and her unrelenting search for the
best that could be found for them. And they
were repaying her a hundred-fold!
Every
day they surprised her with some new angle
of their delightfully complex natures. How
proud she was of them
She became aware that Ann was still nerv
ously shifting from one foot to the other,
awaiting her decision.
"Very well, child. Go on, and do whatever
�

�

�

�

.

you want to."

A dull flame of resentment in her eyes
checked Ann's sudden rush of grateful
thanks. Just so her brother's child was al
ways the fly in the perfect ointment of her
life. What had she done to deserve it?
Auntie Claire was very particular about
charities. Just enough of the pinch of pover
ty had entered her own drab childhood to
give the woman a deep sympathy for the un
fortunate. Not only that. Melda and Jose
phine, in order to become the charming influ
ential feminine figures they were meant to
be, must be trained not to neglect this im
portant means of simultaneously salving the
conscience and obtaining honorable mention
As a result of
as unselfish benefactresses.
these two reasons many a poverty-stricken
family down east of "the tracks" fawned up
on the "good kind angel, Miz David" who in
sisted upon personally, if at times conde
scendingly, "bestowing her goods to feed the

poor."
"It makes us
home more than

appreciate

our

own

lovely

after seeing how these
terrible, dirty people live," she remarked to
Jo as they stood, backs against the bleak
wind, waiting for their car. "Darling, you
shouldn't have worn your good school coat
down here. We must send it to the cleaners
ever

servant of her niece ! No, the ones she cared
about knew better than that. It was a task
to think of anything to keep Ann busy dur
ing the hours she had been spending with the
dancing lessons. Hauling laundry was sure
ly a harmless diversion, and it took Ann with
her fumbling awkwardness out of sight for a
Ann was the most peculiar child!
while.
Fancy Jo or Melda craving such a privilege.
Finally, much against her judgment, Auntie
Claire gave a reluctant consent.
So it came about that Ann was given per
mission to make semi-weekly calls at the tiny
south-side cottage with privilege of two hours
for each trip. Auntie Claire sighed with re
lief on account of the brief respite and
plunged deeper than ever into Jo's and Melda's complex affairs. Little did she know of
the vital importance of her decision. Such a
small thing to change the course of so many
Not at
human lives. But life is like that.
all did she realize that forces were gathering
which would quietly, relentlessly take her
own life out of her own careful hands in
spite of frantic efforts to retain control !
On a typical March day Ann, drawing the
coasiter wagon, went slowly down the sunny
street, buttoning her coat closer against the
boisterous wind in which odors of warming
earth, moldy brown leaves, and bursting buds
flirted coyly with old Winter's rear guard.
Despite the joy of release from dancing les
sons, Ann was choking over a great lump in
her throat. Once she hesitated. Why not go
back and tell Auntie Claire she would go
through with it for her sake? Auntie Claire
had been bitterly disappointed. She was so
good. All at once Ann was so grateful to
Auntie Claire that it seemed an easy matter
to go through any hated task for her. Just
then came thoughts of Miss Grange's impa
tient tyranny, the whispered ridicule of grace
ful, fairy-like creatures, and sickening humil
The
iation at her own stiff awkwardness.
child, with a sob, stumbled on down the hill,
tears in her dull eyes and a dead ache in her
heart. If there was a God, why did he make
some girls so lovely and sweet, and her so
ugly? Or having made her ugly, why did he
not let her die instead of living and suffering
when there was nothing in the world she
would ever be able to do?

(Continued)
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tonight."
Jo shrugged petulantly. "I wouldn't care
if I ruined it. Mother, I want a school coat
like those in Milaney's window. They're
perfect."
"I don't know, dear. Maybe. We'll see."
One of Mrs. David's pet charity cases was
her washwoman.
Easily as she could have
employed a negress to come to her own home
to do the week's laundry, Mrs. David insist
ed upon sending it to a tiny unpainted cot
tage on the south side where lived a strong,
middle-aged woman and her invalid preach
er-husband. To all their friends she was
Mother Mardell and he, Brother Bob.
Mrs. David usually sent the kitchen girl
with the laundry, but after Ann's release
from dancing lessons, the child begged the
privilege of hauling it in the coaster wagon.
Auntie Claire was amazed. What would peo
ple say? Probably that she was making a
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THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS.
By C. H. Spur^eon.
Unto

us a

Child is bom.

NTO us a Child is born, unto us a
As Jesus Christ
Son is given."
is a child in his human nature,
he is born, begotten of the Holy
Ghost, born of the Virgin

certainly

a

Mary. He is as truly born, as
child, as any other man that ever

lived upon the face of the earth. He is thus
in his humanity a child born. But as Jesus
Christ is God's Son, he is not born, but given,
begotten of his Father from before all
worlds, begotten, not maffe, being of the
The doc
same substance with the Father.
trine of the eternal affiliation of Christ is to
be received as an undoubted truth of our holy
�

religion.
"Unto us a child is born, unto iis a Son is
given"? It is a fact that a Child is born.
Upon that I use no argument. We receive it
as a fact more fully established than any
other fact in history, that the Son of God be
came man, was born at Bethlehem, wrapped
in swaddling clothes, and laid in a manger.
It is a fact, too, that a Son is given. About
that we have no question. The infidel may
dispute, but we, professing to be believers in
Scripture, receive it as an undeniable truth,
that God has given his only-begotten Son to

But the matter of
be the Savior of men.
is this: Is the Child born to its? Is
to its? Have we a personal interest
in the Child that was born at Bethlehem?
Do we know that he is our Savior?
It is a very observable fact that the very
best of men are sometimes troubled with
questions with regard to their own interest
in Christ, while men who never are troubled
at all about the matter are very frequently
presumptuous deceivers, who have no part in
this matter. I have often observed that some
of the people about whom I felt most sure,
were the very persons who were the least
his
sure of themselves. It reminds me of the
a
tory of a godly man named Simon Brown,
minister in the olden times in the city of
He became so extremely sad in
London.
he
heart, so depressed in spirit, that at last
conceived the idea that his soul was annihila
ted. It was all in vain to talk to the good
him that he had
man, you could not persuade
a soul; but all the time he was preaching,
and praying, and working, more like a man
that had" two souls than none. When he
preached his eyes poured forth plenteous
floods of tears, and when he prayed there

question
he given

divine fervor and heavenly prevalence
in every petition. Now, so it is with many
Christians. They seem to be the very picture
of godliness; their life is admirable, and
their conversation heavenly, but yet they live
was a

in doubt.
But if Christ is not my Christ, he is of nttle worth to me. If I cannot say he loved me,
and gave himself for me, of what avail is all
the merit of his righteousness, or all the plentitude of his atonement? Bread in the shop
is well enough, but if I am hungry and can
not get it, I starve although granaries be full.
God help you, that you may be blessed m
a Child
him, and may sing sweetly, "Unto us
is born, unto us a Son is given."
, ^
^
If Jesus is mine, why am I doubtful today /
I
not
do
Why is my spirit questioning? Why
is
realize the fact? My hearer, if the Son
thou art this day
that
it
is
how
to
thee,
given
whether thou art Christ's or not?
.

�

asking

Why

dost thou not labor to make thy calling

and election sure? Why tarriest thou in the
plains of doubt? Get thee up, get thee up to
the high mountains of confidence and never
rest until thou canst say without a fear that
thou art mistaken, "I know that my Redeem
er liveth.
I am persuaded that he is able to
keep that which I have committed to him,"

Suppose you should read in tomorrow's
newspaper that some rich man had left you
an immense estate.
Suppose you were well
that the person mentioned was a rela
tive of yours, and that it was likely to be
true.
It may be you have prepared tomor
row for a family meeting, and you are expect
ing brother John and sister Mary and their
little ones to dine with you. But I very much
question whether you would not be away
from the table, ascertaining whether the fact
were really so or not.
"Oh," you would say,
"I am quite sure I should enjoy my Christ
mas dinner all the better if I were quite sure
about this matter"; and all day, if you did
not go, you would be on the tip-toe of expec
tation; you would be, as it were, sitting up
on pins and needles, until you knew whether
it were a fact or not. There is a proclama
tion gone forth today, and it is a true one,
too, that Jesus Christ has come into the
The question with
world to save sinners.
you is whether he has saved you, and wheth
I beseech
er you have an interest in him.
you, give no sleep to your eyes, and no slum
ber to your eyelids, till you have read your
"title clear to mansions in the skies." What,
man! shall your eternal destiny be a matter
of uncertainty to you? What! is heaven or
hell involved in this matter, and will you rest
until you know which of these shall be your
everlasting portion? I beseech thee by the
living God, and by thine own soul's safety,
get thee up and read the records. Search
and look, and try and test thyself, to see
whether it be so or not.
But if it be so, why are our hearts so cold?
and why is it that we do so little for him
who has done so much for us? Jesus, art
thou mine? Am I saved? How is it that I
love thee so little? Why is it that when I
preach I am not more in earnest, and when 1
pray I am not more intensely fervent? How
comes it that we give so little to Christ, who
gave himself for us ? How is it that we serve
him so sadly who served us so perfectly? He
consecrated himself wholly: how is it that
We
our consecration is marred and partial ?
are continually sacrificing to self and not to
him.
0 beloved brethren, yield yourselves up.
What have you got in the world? "Oh," says
one, "I have nothing: I am poor and penni
less, and all but houseless," Give thyself to
Christ, If you have gold and silver, if yau
have aught of this world's goods, give in your
measure to Christ; but take care, above all,
that you give yourself to him.
If it is not so, what then? Dear reader, I
cannot tell where thou art ^but wherever
thou mayest be found, the eyes of my heart
are looking for thee, that when they have
Ah!
seen thee, they may weep over thee.
miserable wretch, without a hope, without
Christ, without God, unto thee there is no
Christmas mirth ; for thee no Child is born ;
to thee no Son is given. What shall I say to
thee? I beseech thee, my reader, if Christ
is not thine, may God the Spirit help thee to
do what I now command thee to do. First
of all, confess thy sins ; not into my ear, nor
aware

�

Go to thy
ear of any living man.
chamber, and confess that thou art vile. Tell
into the

wretch undone without his
But do not think there is
any merit in confession. There is none. All
your confession cannot merit forgiveness,
though God has promised to pardon the man
who confesses his sin and forsakes it.
Give up that delusive fancy. You can do
nothing at all by your best prayers, your best
tears, or your best works, to merit eternal
life. Why, the Christian who is converted to
God will tell you that he cannot live a holy
life by himself. If the ship in the sea can
not steer itself aright, do you think the wood
that lies in the carpenter's yard can make it
self into a ship, and then go out to sea and
sail for America? Yet this is just what you
imagine. The Christian who is God's work
manship can do nothing, and yet you think
Now, give up self,
you can do something.
God help you to strike a black mark through
every idea of what you can do.
Then when thou hast confessed thy sin and
given up all hope of self-salvation, go to the
place where Jesus died in agony. Go then,
There he hangs.
in meditation to Calvary.
MeIt is the middle cross of those three,
thinks I see him now, I see his poor face
emaciated, and his visage more marred than
that of any man, I see the beady drops of
blood still standing around his pierced tem
ples marks of that rugged thorn-crown.
Ah, I see his body naked naked to his
shame. We may tell all his bones. See there
his hands rent with the rough iron, and his
feet torn with the nails. The nails have rent
through his flesh. There is now not only the
hole through which the nail was driven, but
the weight of his Body has sunken upon his
feet, and see ! the iron is tearing through his
flesh. And now the weight of his body hangs
upon his arms, and the nails there are rend
ing through the tender nerves. Hark! earth
is startled!
He cries, "Eloi, eloi, lama sabachthani?"
Oh, sinner, was ever shriek like that? God
hath forsaken him. His God has ceased to
be gracious to him. His soul is exceeding
sorrowful, even unto death. At last, hear
him, sinner, for here is your hope ! I see him
bow his agonized head. The King of heaven
dies! The God who made the earth is be
come a man, and the man is about to expire.
Hear him! He cries, "It is flnished!" and he
gives up the ghost. The atonement is finish
ed; the price is paid; the sacrifice is accept
ed. "It is finished," Sinner, believe in Christ,
Cast thyself on him. Sit now at the foot of
that cross, and feel the dropping of the gra
cious blood. God grant you grace to do so,
for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
him thou art

sovereign

a

grace.

�
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CHRIST OR THOR.
By Bishop H. M. DuBose.
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HE celebration of the four hun
dred and fiftieth birthday of
Martin Luther was marked, in
Germany, by a religious conflict
the like of which scarcely has
been witnessed in that country
since the early years of the Reformation.
The Nazi revolution provoked by the Reich's
chancellor, Adolf Hitler, has divided the
Lutheran Church into two warring camps,
the one clinging to the memory and teach
ings of the historic Luther, and the other
seeking to canonize him into a Nordic Luth
er, whose lineaments shall be made to fit into
the picture of an utterly pagan modernism.
A net result of this conflict has been the
forcing together of the conservative Protest
ant group and the German Catholics. Out of
this may come a unity of German Christiani
ty of which the Nazi leader and his hybrid
bishops and predigers have not dreamed. But
the madness of heathen modernism drives
on.
Even before the Luther celebration was
put on as a national German high day. Dr.
Rheinhold Krause, a radical leader, had de
manded that the Old Testament be discarded
for one of the German masterpieces, and
that a militant and heroic Jesus be substitu
ted for the lowly Nazarene of the Gospels ;
and this has become the watchword of the
radical movement. But from the Roman
Catholics came sudden and unparalleled ap
proach toward co-operation with orthodox
Lutheranism in a manifesto which said : "Be
lief in Christianity ^the thing that Protest
ants and Catholics have in common is at
Not only German Catholicism, but
stake.
Christianity itself, faces its greatest crisis in
this radical Nazi onslaught."
This brings the Nazi situation, as it affects
religion in Germany, to a point of historical
contact with a section of the critical and
theological past of the Fatherland. Up to
the beginning of the abnormal Hitler regime,
the concerns of religion and the determina
tion of theological direction were mainly
with the clergy and the universities. To be
sure, the Reich rulers considered themselves
the nominal head of the German Church';
and Kaiser Wilhelm II assumed all but pa
triarchal and high priestly functions over the
religious life of his people ; but it was in the
of interpretative and promotive, and not
�

�

way

subversive, authority.
of determinative
Lutheran Protestantism has been the su
for more
preme force in the life of Germany
or

than four hundred years.
In the beginning of the Reformation, the
States-general bodies undertook the estab
lishment and defense of the faith; and the
politico-ecclesiastical assembly of Augsburg
Lutheran commun
gave definite shape to the
ion and confession; but German Protestant
ism, being thus delivered from its swaddling
doctors
clothes, was left to the hands of its
and the professors of its renowned universi
ran
ties. The current of theological history
there
smoothly for three centuries, when
reverted mou d
came a new age, with men of
who did for Lutheranism what too distinctly
is now upon it.
appears in the fate which
from pre
Logic never moved more directly
latitumise to conclusion than has moved the
dinarianism of the German critical schools
effect
to the debacle of Hitlerism. Cause and
.

are

exhibited together.

to
The crisis which Hitlerism has brought
the faith and ecclesiastical life of Germany
and
is not a sudden collapse of theological
of
confessional integrity; but is the harvest
the
well-nigh two hundred years of sowing
dragons' teeth of destructive criticism.
Hohenzollern militarism had not been posslof
without the intellectual destructivism a
and Hitlerism is
tbp German universities;
offspring of the same. It has

secondary

found

a

thought.

friendly soil in modern day German
From Vatke, Graf, Wellhausen and

Delitzsch the call has been short to Krause
and Hitler.
From the inhumanism of the
superman of Nietzsche to the pagan Christ
of the Third Reich, the way has been direct.
The quellen hypothesis of the origin of the
Pentateuch and other Bible books, and its
development in the Wellhausen school, paved
the way for the substitution of the Nibelungenlied for the Hebrew Canon ; the replacing
of Moses with Goethe, and the recalling of
Thor to take the throne of Christ.
The welter of Hitler ideals reflects the type
of radical criticism from the beginning. The
essential irreverence for the Pentateuch and
the other Hebrew history books inspired by
this criticism has been a spring of antiSemetism, one of the abnormities of Hitler
ism, and an incitant to exaggerated Aryan
individualism. The Faust of Goethe chimes
with the source theorists in making German
intellectualism the heir of Hellenic philoso
phy and the arbiter of all the centuries of hu
man thought.
In the hands of this arbitra
ment, claims of compositional integrity and
inspiration for attested holy writings have
scant respect, and have suggested no reason
ing whose premises begin with spiritual or
miraculous concepts. Appeals to material
strength and the mentality of the superman
are common to the German militarist and
the German critic. Both bring up, at last, to
a pagan goal and
the vision of a pagan
Christ. Thor, the thunder god, son of Woden,
who was the messiah of the German and
Scandinavian forest cult, reappears as the
messianic type of the joint cult of Hitlerite
militarists and critics. It is no longer a
theory, but a history, written out in the
terms of actuality. The issue with Germans
today is whether their faith, religious and
civic, shall be typed in Thor or typed in
Christ.
The oft-repeated judgment that the pres
ent world plight is better described as a re
ligious than as an economic depression is
borne out by the situation in Germany. It
is the drift of millions in reversion to a na
tional pagan type ; and in this there is food
Not only political is
for world reflection.
sues have come to judgment, but the faith of
mankind is being tested in crucial fires,
America scarcely, if actually, has missed the
infection, of pagan influences. The German
criticism which laid hold upon the theological
thought of this country two or three genera
tions ago has so completely wrought into its
texture and judgment as to threaten the ex
tinction of the spiritual life of our churches ;
nor is the evil wholly past ; thousands of our
religious leaders and teachers committed to
these scholastic fallacies, will not be admon
ished even by the warning of this Nazi Ger
man

nightmare.

Germany is not en
of religion and
orthodox faith. Thousands are standing in
their lots and defying the new man of sin.
The watchwords of the sixteenth century are
living again on the lips of the followers of
But the situation in

tirely hopeless for the

cause

The spirit of Melanchthon is re
to cheer the souls of defenders of the
The tiles of German roofs seem to
faith.
have turned to devils; but the might of the
monk of Erfurt, who at Worms said : "Here
I stand ; I can do no more. God help me !" is
living again in the souls of many. A large
section of the clergy has been found stead
From three
fast in faith and utterance.
thousand pulpits prayers have gone up to
heaven, and defiance has gone out to the ad
The natural
vocates of a new indulgence.
Luther.

turning

leaders of the orthodox group have exhorted
and instructed their people; and their com
bined influence has compelled the radical
government to respect the rights of pastors
and people. It is a time for the churches
throughout Christendom to reassure them
selves concerning the faith once for all deliv

ered to the saints.
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different subjects on the margin.
Portions of the
Bible quoted in each section are indicated in a Table
In the first

of References.
The first chapter, "The Expectation of the Jews,"
is purely scripture, as are all the others, and the
most beautiful of the Scriptures.
"The Birth and
Boyhood of Jesus" is just as beautifully and inter
estingly told. The remaining three chapters include
his teachings, trial and crucifixion, resurrection and

ascension.
The most attractive illustrations we have seen are
in this book. They are reproductions of water-color
drawings, from the artist's studies made during his
first visit to the Holy Land.
Some of them are:
The Shepherds find the Child Jesus, The Wise Men
Enter Jerusalem, Jesus Calls Levi to be a Disci
ple, Jesus Blesses Little Children, The Last Sup
per, and ten others. They are in rich colors.
The book is gorgeously bound in a rich dark red
cloth, attractively stamped with an inset bearing
the stamped in gold title. It also has an attractive
Five thousand copies have been sold at
jacket.
$2.50, and we offer a limited number of copies for
$1 each.
If you want to give th� r�al goepel story of Jesus
in the handsomest edition that can be had, thla Is
your

opportunity. We have

like it.
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Prospects

of World Peace.

W. R. Reynolds, Ph.D. Professor of History,

Asbui-y College.
IGHTEEN years ago the world
was
delirious with joy. Four
j'^ears of awful conflict that had
been agony were ended, and the
world seemed to face a new and
happier day. From the great
American president the world had caught a
new contagion of idealism.
We had entered
the war to make the world safe for democ
racy and to wage a war to end all wars.
Much had been said about a peace without

victory, the rights of minorities, and gener
osity and good-will towards all. A new deal
for the world apparently had come.
When the plenipotentiaries of the nations
gathered in Paris to efifect the reconstruction
of the world, the hopes and aspirations of a
chastened race went with them and died
there. For the hysteria of war so prevalent
in that city dominated the peace conference,
and out of it came one of the most severe, un
just and humiliating pacts of peace ever
forced upon a vanquished foe by civilized na
tions. The seeds of another devastating war
were malignly sown in the disastrous Peace
of Paris.
Among the provisions of the peace which
have been regarded as intolerance by the cen
tral powers may be listed the following: (1)
Germany forced to sign a document which
made her the scape-goat of the world. She
was compelled to absolve all other nations
from any blame and to assume full responsi
bility for the war. She was the sinner, the
victors were the saints. The utter hypocrisy
of this representation was shortly revealed,
however, when Germany and Russia threw
open their archives to the world and dis
closed the base plotting of all the nations in
their secret treaties. The rapacity revealed
by those documents of state was positively
startling. The war was shown to be of all
things not a saint and sinner proposition.
(2) Germany was disarmed. Her munitions
were confiscated, her fleet destroyed and her
forts dismantled.
(3-) Her colonies in
Africa, Asia and the Pacific were taken from
her, as well as Alsace-Lorraine, the Saar Ba
sin, Posen and West Prussia to form the
"Polish Corridor," Upper Silesia and a part
of Schleswig.
(4) She was assessed a
crushing burden of reparations, the total
amount of which the allies were not able to
In their turn came Austria,
decide upon.
Bulgaria, Hungary 'and Turkey for similar
treatment.
The growing demand on the part of these
powers for the revision of the treaties has
been met by a stern refusal by France, back
ed by Poland, Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia and
The clash of these nationalistic
Rumania.
interests has frequently caused the gravest
concern and anxiety for the peace of the
world. There is rapidly being formed a new
balance of power in Europe, which threatens
to result in more disastrous consequences
than did the old alliances before the world
War is inevitable, if the present trend
war.
�

�

i.s maintained.
Some of the latest figures collected by our
government indicate that the total cost to the
world of the last war was SCO billion dollar*.
There wer� more than 65 million men under
arms, of whom more than 21 million wer� in
jured and !pight million were killed. The cost
to maim

or

kill

$12,000. Nit

was, therefore, nearly
reported during the war

a man

was

that it took one thousand pounds of lead to
kill a man.
Scientists tell us that the next war will by
no means begin where the last one left off.
Viscount Grey said, "If war must go on, the
resources and inventions of science will end
in the destruction of humanity." Lloyd
George warns, "Discoveries which were made
at the end of the war, if used, would have
produced horrors indescribable; if we have
another war, there will be terrors that none
thought of, and the world will be driven to
something never conceived in its most imagi
native moments."
The scientists of the world are feverishly
at work studying chemical war and making
preparations for it. In the event of war all
factories for industrial chemistry can turn
their resources into war purposes in a day.
Edison said that twenty or thirty planes
could fly over London and destroy it with gas
in three hours.
Disease germs will be regarded as weapons
of great value in the next war. Every lab
oratory can produce cultures. It is said that
at least eight scourges will be used.
These
include yellow fever, dysentery, diphtheria,
malaria, typhus, plague, cholera, and ty-phoid fever. Added to these horrors will be
guns with a range of 150 mites, machine
guns spitting 6,000 bullets a minute, and
fearfully destructive bombs.
They called the last war Armageddon, but
it came far short of measuring up to that
day of trouble which is foretold in the Bible.
Of that fearful time Christ said, "Except
those days should be shortened, there should
no flesh be saved."
If he referred to a day
when men could release uncontrollable forces
that could destroy the race, then it seems that
we are now ready for the first time in history
to stage Armageddon. At any rate there is
little doubt in any one's mind who knows the
facts that the next war will unmistakably
destroy civilization.
Two opposing world-views offer signifi
cantly different explanations of the meaning
and end of the existing anarchy and chaos of
this present" world-order.
Naturalism re
gards it as an incident in the upward move
ment of the evolutionary process to the at
tainment of its goal the emergence of the
superman.
Many were loud in the declara
tion of their belief that we had reached that
stage prior to 19'14, They stoutly maintained
that a devastating war was impossible, for
we had left the "law of the jungle" far be
hind. The reign of universal peace had fin
ally arrived.
But with the onslaught of the most shock
ingly brutal and unbelievably furious war
ever waged on the planet, these optimists
were forced to revise their theories.
Their
disappointment and surprise was eloquently
voiced by H, G, Wells who said in effect : We
thought before that horrible orgy of brutali
ty that we were gazing into the enlightened,
benevolent eyes of the superman; but when
the very thin veneer of civilization was
scratched in 1914, we were horrified to dis
cover that we were instead staring into the
bleared eyes of the cave-man. We know now
that we have just barely emerged from the
jungle. But with unbounded faith in the di
vine strategy of evolution, this prophet en
courages us to be hopeful. We have a long
way to go and dark may b� the path we must
take, but nevertheless we shall yet arrive. It
may take a million years to reach it but our
goal is certain.
The Christian holds a happier and more
�

The
existing
optimistic interpretation.
anarchy is of the very essence of the
"mystery of iniquity" which will work until
the Lord "shall destroy it with the bright
The present chaos can
ness of his coming,"
not last. It is already doomed, and the forces

world

at work which will end it forever.
He shall come whose right it is to rule, and
all things shall be subdued unto himself. His
is the name that is above every name, and at
his name every knee shall bow, of beings in
heaven, earth and hell, and every tongue
shall "confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father."
Universal and eternal peace is a glorious
prospect that may be joyously anticipated'.
"And when these things begin to come to
are now

(world shaking catastrophes), then
look up, and lift up your heads ; for your re
demption draweth nigh" (Luke 21:28). In
that divine day no flag of rebellion shall float
in a restored universe not- even in Gehenna
itself. For wicked men and evil spirits shall
bow their knees before him and with their
tongues they shall confess that he is conquer
or and Lord of all.
They shall accept their
condemnation and own it just.
Good men
and righteous spirits shall be confirmed in
blessedness and holiness forever.
We know that that glorious day is immi
nent, for we have already heard the victo
rious shout of the triumphant King which
has come reverberating down through the
centuries, "Surely I come quickly; Amen."
And his waiting, adoring, rejoicing bride
echoes back to him that rapturous prayer,
"Even so, come. Lord Jesus." This is the
glorious hope of the church and the only hope
for the world,
pass

�

"It may be in the evening, when the work of
the day is done.
And you've time to sit in the twilight and
watch the setting sun ;
When the long bright day dies slowly over
the sea
And the hour grows quiet and holy with
thoughts of Me;
When you hear the village children passing
along the street.
Among those thronging footsteps may come
the sound of My feet.
Therefore I tell you, watch! By the light of
the evening star,
When the moon is growing dusky as the
clouds afar,
Let the door be on the latch in your home,
For it may be through the gloaming I will
come."

Helpful Thoughts Birthday Book

has a beautiful Scripture verse for each
day in the year,
with a ruled page opposite each
printed page, for birth
dates and names of your friends.
Bound In daxk red
cloth, stamped in gold. Fine to present to a Sunday
�cbool class.
Sfic a copy, or 12 copies fop $3.50.

Misery was never known until sin entered
world, and happiness can never be known
by any man until sin be expelled from his

the

soul.

For the

Sunday School Class

of youngsters, you could not select a more
appropriate gift
than a little Testament we are
offering at ISc each, or SUO
a
opzen. It is bound in a black imitation leather. Is very
flexible, has good print and th� youngsters like It. This is
just the Testament to place in the hands of
children, and
It is surprising how
happy they are to receive them.

rBNTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO., LoultvlU^ Ky.

Conscience

that judgment which the soul
her own actions. "A ray of divine
light," "God's umpire." It is to the soul what
the eye is to the body.

passes

on

�
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SEEKING

THE KING.

Leila M. Conway.
Matt. 2:2-11.

wearisome journey over hill
and dale the "wise men of the
east" had traveled, seeking him
that was born King of the Jews.
The way had not been too long
nor the difficulties too
great, for
it seemed the days were but hours as they
communed and spake of him, their hearts'
desire.
That wonderful star ! Neighbors remark
ed, "It's strange ;" others were too busy with
things of earth to scarce look up; astrono
mers were unable to explain its sudden
ap
pearance; but to the Wise Men, it was the
visible fulfillment of inspired prophecy ut
tered centuries before: "There shall come a
Star out of Jacob," God's luminous token
hung in the heavens, announcing to a lost
world that a Savior had been born. Joy lent
wings to their feet adown the streets of Je
rusalem.
At last they find the synagogue,
and I imagine those staid priests and scribes
were astonished as the three "wise men"
burst into their presence eagerly question
ing, *'Where is he that is born King of the
Jews? for we have seen his star in the east,
and are come to worship him."
Methinks I can hear sad-faced ones anx
iously inquiring at this Yuletide, "Where is
he," the Christ of old-time faith, he who shed
I
his blood that sinners might be saved?
have tried it, but the modern religion join
the church, "do the best you can," etc.,
does not satisfy.
In the little kirk of my
childhood days, holy men of God used ro
preach, "Ye must be born again." That must
be what I need, but "where is he," the lifegiving Savior ? I find him not on land or on
sea."
Set you forth, awakened soul, with
full purpose of heart to go through, and a
God of love will guide you to him.
A star? What star? They had not no
ticed any particular star, mused the scribes,
as they nervously stroked their long beards,
peering critically over gold� rimmed glasses
er
er
"Ahem
at the waiting travelers.
sorry to disappoint you, but the promised
Messiah is not yet come. However, we can
show you from Holy Writ just the place
where he is to be born," turning to a Bible
by their side, "Here it is" "In Bethlehem
of Judea, for thus it is written by the
prophets." Thank God.
Their short stay in Jerusalem is ended;
the "wise men" mount' the camels and start
for Bethlehem, a bit sad and anxious of
brow; for how amazing that none in Jeru
salem (unless it be king Herod, doubtful
about him) believed that the Christ was
born. Suppose they should miss the right
turn at some fork of the roads along their
route and get into lairs of wild beasts, etc.
but what's this shin
Suppose the
ing upon them? "Lo, the star, which they
saw in the east."
Ah, no need to fear now;
"We are going on to see the King."
Troubled soul, the light of God's Word will
illumine your way. Turn to it with honest
and
heart, and the fogs of human theories that
false beliefs will be dispelled, for he
but
foHoweth me shall not walk in darkness,
shall have the light of life. John 8:12,
N

a

�

�

�

�

�

�

,
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"When they saw the star, they rejoiced
with exceeding great joy." Likely, windows
as
flew up and people looked out in surprise
to God,
the loud hallelujahs and praises
What
air.
echoed and re-echoed upon the
thought,�
have
formalist
cold
would the
"emotionalism," eh? But if those happy
stones
�eekers had held their peace, the very
The star
of the road would have cried out.
direction
"went before them," indicating the
followed into Bethlehem,

to take, as on they
house after house in the little
and passing

came and stood over the house
where the young child was," pointing to the
hallowed spot where the Lord of glory lay,
"And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary his
mother, and fell down, and worshipped him,"
Oh, the holy awe and rapture of that mo
ment,�before them, the blest Hope and Ex
pectation of all ages, God's own Son, he, by
whose blood their guilty sins would all be

purged

away.

Sinner, will you, too, fall at his feet, for
the fountain once opened up for sin and uncleanness is still flowing,
"And when they had opened their treas
ures, they presented unto him gifts: gold,
and frankincense, and myrrh." Big, strong
fingers touched softly and reverently the tiny
hand of the Babe, what "mystery of godli
in Christ, reconciling
ness," yea, "God
the world unto himself." Tears of adoration
trickled down their bronzed cheeks.
Newborn soul, do you ask, "What gifts
may I bring, what shall I offer to my dear
Savior ?" Give to him your heart, your love,
His pleased smile will
your life, your all.
rest upon the offering you bring.
Ye who are older in grace, such a gracious
privilege as is yours, too, for you may pre
sent unto him a greater measure of the
"gold, and frankincense, and myrrh," more
"partakers of his divine nature," more of the
sweet incense of prayer, more of cheerful pa
tience and fortitude under bitter trials.
Blessed star of Bethlehem!
And another
fairer one is soon to arise upon the horizon
of time
Jesus, "the bright and morning
Star," returning to guide his faithful and undefiled followers to the Father's house on
high, "I will come again, and receive you
unto myself : that where I am, there ye may
be also." We watch and wait for Thee.
"Even so, come, Lord Jesus."
�

...

�

becomes inwardly conscious and satisfied that
he is the beneficiary, the inspired Apostle
continues, "If ye then be risen with Christ,
seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set
your affection on things above, not on things
the earth. For ye are dead, and your life
is hid with Christ in God, When Christ, who
is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also
appear with him in glory."
Jesus Christ himself is the gift supreme.
He is the manifestation of the Father's love
and glory. He is the One, "In whom we have
redemption through his blood, the forgive
ness of sins, according to the riches of his
grace." Yea, further, we may say, "But of
him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is
made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redempton: That accord
ing as it is written, he that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord."
So let each one exclaim, "I thank Gkid,
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Then
unitedly join in saying from our hearts, by
our lives, and with our lips, "Thanks be un
to God for his unspeakable gift." Is not this
sufficient to cause us to remain strong and
energetic in our devotions, and keep singing?
on

"Let every act of worship be,

Like the dear hour when from above,
Like our espousals. Lord, to Thee ;
We first received thy pledge of love."
CHRISTMAS AND ITS MESSAGE.
(Continued from page 2)

�

THE GIFT SUPREME.
Rev, a, H, M. Zahniser.
0OCXX}OO00O000O0000CX3O0O0OO0OO0OOO0OO

HETHER Jesus was actually
born on the twenty-fifth of De
cember or on some other day is
not important, so long as we are
sure he has come, and are im
pressed with the real meaning
How gracious
and purpose of his advent.
that we may have the assurance that comes
from having "Christ in you, the hope of

glory."
Christmas is almost universally celebrated
It is the common
civilized people.
custom to make it a time of giving and re
ceiving gifts. This, when conscientiously
and judiciously managed and manifested, is
a suitable and beautiful manner to keep and
enjoy the birthday of him who is "the First
born among many brethren." But we will do
well to do our giving in the true spirit of
him, "Who gave himself for us, that he might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify un
to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good
works." Let us make our bestowments and
distributions in harmony with the name and
disposition of the Christ of Christmas. Why
do we have so many good things? Why are
we able to make gifts?
L^t us bear in mind, "God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." In God
are hid "all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge," And it is written of Jesus
Christ, "In him dwelleth all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily." Referring to our
privilege* in and through him, it is added,
"And ye are complete in him, which i& the
head of all principality and power." After
telling of man's sinfulness apart from Christ,
and his saving grace, and describing some
thing of the process and change by which he
among

VI.
Now let me conclude this Christmas mes
sage with a story for the children. Mr. Spurgeon was

London's greatest gospel preacher

many years ago, and he not only preached
the gospel but he practiced it.
He believed

in social uplift and betterment but never had
any time for a meaningless social gospel. He
loved children and built a splendid Orphan
age which took care of hundreds of children.
When I was in London three years ago I
passed by the Spurgeon Orphanage in East
London. It is knovsm as fEe Stockwell Or
phanage. Dr. Shields tells this story :
"I remember reading a sweet story of Mr.
Spurgeon when he went to the Stockwell Or
phanage to meet the boys and girls. When
he was sitting down surrounded by a com
as he always was when in
pany of children
their presence a little fellow came up to
him and said, 'Mr. Spurgeon, what would
you do if you had no daddy, and no mummy,
and no brother or sister, no uncles or aunts,
nobody to give you anything, and you had
nothing yourself? 'cause that's me.' Mr.
Spurgeon said, 'I emptied my pockets for
that boy.'
"That is how we come to Grod, 'Without
money and -without price.' That is the Gos
pel, The religion of Christ is more than
meat.
It does more than minister to that
which is merely indispensable to life. 'Bring
forth the best robe, and put it on him.' A
lesser robe than that would have done, but
the 'best' was awaiting him. 'Bring hither
the fatted calf and kill it.'
I suppose he
might have been saved from starvation with
a banquet of a lower order than that which.
was provided.
'Put shoes on his feet.' They
were a necessity, of course ; but listen to the
Father's word, 'Put a ring on his hand.' Our
Father provides us vdth the luxuries of life."
�

�

�

�

The Golden Rule New Testament
is one of tlie prettiest little Testaments you ever saw.
Tile cover is durable, of a brown and gold color; over this
is a cellophane wrapper to which is attached the
Ix)rd'8
Prayer; this folds into the Inside of front cover; and on
the back cover, folded to the inside, is the Golden
Rule
scripture. The type is l*rge enough for anyone to read
and the illustrations are In many colors.
The picturea
showing tha Garden of Gethsemane and the River Jordan
are Impresgivu and
beautiful; and there are others.
The Testament has silk marker and
gold edges, and la
*
which is richly colored In tan and
ij^Pri".
gold. It Is unUke any Testament we have offered, and the
unusualness of It appeals to every on�. It will
deUght any
one as a
gift, and the price is only 60c. Especially would
"uuiu
a young
pe;fson appreciate it.
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eye, diligent and unselfish
would present it to him m

Jesus' name covered with the red canopy of
is
Jesus' atoning merit and mercy. Christ
we have
our all, in all ; only through him can
All our
hope. We can trust in nothing else.

righteousness, apart from him, is

as

filthy

can be or the most
rags, and the very best we

sake must
we can do in his name and for his
be placed under his atoning merit. There
must be no boasting. There may be grati
tude for the privilege of service and joy be
cause of any good fruits or gracious results,
our
but faith in Jesus only is the plea of

Farewell to 1933! It has been a tragic
history of the world. There have

year in the

has
been wars and rumors of wars. There
been much bloodshed, pestilence, earthquakes,
The
floods, starvation, disease and death.
sickle of the great reaper has flashed through
to
the earth. It would take a vast cemetery
who have
cover those of our fellow-beings
the midst of
passed into the beyond. But in
and good
it all, there has been much blessing
done the
and hope and happiness. God has
the material he
with
do
could
he
best
very
Missionaries have
has had to work with.
multi
broken the bread of life to hungry
bea
tudes. Revival fires have burned like
a thousand hills.
cons in many valleys and on
Good seed have been sown that will bnng
forth a harvest for the granaries of society.
We commit the year with all its toils, itsi
in the great fu
prayers, its tears, to God
ture into which, by his grace and trusting
now
him for his leadership and blessing, we

must go.

^.�.^

A Gracious Revival in Greensboro,
North Carolina.
I have just closed a twelve days' meeting

at the Jim Green Bible School in Greensboro,
N, C. This is the second year of this school
under the presidency of Brother Green and
is quite
they are making a fine start. There
in the attendance this year above

growth
tast, now

a

one hundred students with
at the second semester.
Brother Green has assembled a fine body
of teachers and they are doing excellent
work. I was pleased to find quite a bunch
of former Asbury students on his faculty;
them Lois Hitter, Francis Rice,

more

to

near

come

,

among
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James Green and Edith Grouse. Mrs. Mary
Oliver, who was such a successful and be
loved teacher in Home Economics at Asbury
College for many years, has that same de
partment in this school; she also has overr
sight and charge of the dining-room; you
may be assured she does her work well.
The main college building has a very large
chapel where we held our services in the day
time, also in the evenings until the congrega
tions outgrew the seating capacity of the
chapel. We then went over to the Pilgrim
Holiness Church, a very large building just
across the street where we had immense con
gregations at the evening services opening
up the Sunday school room and using many
chairs. We had great altar services and
many souls professed either conversion or
sanctification. The school had had a fine re
vival before I came and most of the student

write a book for Asbury College, which
would have been equal to a considerable en
dowment, but the dear man is worked to the
limit and so could not undertake the job. If
he could, it would have solved our financial
problem. I could have gotten a thousand
people to help me sell the book, free of any
charge for their work. The book would have
had a good sale for the next fifty years, and
would have brought the school more income
than an endowment of $500,000, Not a doubt
of it, and the reading of it would have been
The good
a blessing to countless thousands.
man pondered the matter and found he could
not undertake it.
Now, what do you think? Well, I am
writing the book myself; not the book Dr.
Jones would have written, but a book I have
believed for some time the Holy Spirit has
wanted me to write, and so this old man's

body

pen is slipping along between sermons and
calls. I think sometimes I can get off at odd
times a thousand words in a day; of course,
that is not much ; if I had nothing else to do,
that would be easy, but there is the preach
ing and stacks of letters and other matters,
but in spite of it all the chapters are count

were

already enjoying

an

experience

of full salvation.
The school seems to me to have a fine lo
cation ; it has a quiet place on the edge of the
city and yet is very convenient for attend
ance and great throngs of people of the city
attend the meetings ; others came from a dis
tance some of them as much as two hundred
miles or more. Many preachers attended and
the Lord gave us a time of great spiritual

refreshing.
Brother Bryon Crouse spent a few days
with us and led our singing. There is just
one Byron Crouse and lie leads singing in a
way to awaken and stir and bring out the
best that is in the people in the way of song.
He is kept very busy and is proving himself
a most useful man.
He is the son of Mr. J.
L. Crouse, a noted contractor and builder
who put up many of the great buildings here
in Greensboro, He was contractor and
builder for six of the large buildings on the
campus of the State University of Florida,
He was known far and near as a man of in
tegrity and deep piety; he was the kind of
man that our Lord calls salt and light.
His
children are following in the footsteps of
their father. May God graciously bless them.
While at Greensboro Brother Green and
myself ran down on Saturday to Durham
and looked in on the annual conference which
was in session.
Bishop Mouzon presided.
The brethren everywhere were speaking of
the fine work and splendid spiritual leader
ship Bishop Mouzon is giving Carolina Meth
odism. He is speaking out in plain and pos
itive terms in defense of the Bible for a sav
ing gospel and evangelical Christianity. We
went over and tramped about the wonderful
Duke University; to have some understand
ing and appreciation of this great education
al plant, one must see it. It would be hard to
find a finer spirit, a more excellent Christian
gentleman than Dr. Few, President of this

great University.
Rev, J. R. Church, who held such a gra
cious revival at Wilmore last year, was with
us in the meetings at Greensboro and preach
ed a number of afternoons. I was so worn
when I arrived at this place, and then with
preaching twice a day and a perfect flood of
mail, I was deprived of hearing Brother
Church as often as I wished. He is a young
man of rare preaching ability, a most gra
cious and fruitful miniver, and much be
loved by the people who know him and to
whom he ministers. Brother Jim Green, the
head of this school, has the love and confi
dence of the people of all this region, whether
they agree with him in his views and mes
May the Lord bless him and
sages or not.
the gracious work in which he and a faithful
group of people are engaged.
H, C. Morrison.

What do you Think I am Doing Now?
I am at work, night and day, preaching
twice most every day and hardly ever going
to bed before 11 o'clock at night. I am at
work on a delightful task.
I tried to get Rev. E, Stanley Jones to

ing

up.

I

am

now

working

on

Chapter 8;

there will be some ten or eleven chapters.
Let me tell you why I am writing this
book. I find that some dear old holiness peo

ple bought Asbury College bonds, investing a
The
few hundred dollars, their little aU.
depression came along breaking banks, trust
companies, business of every kind, and the
school's finances have suffered with every

thing else, and the past year Asbury has not
been able to pay full interest on bonds. The
bondholders have been wonderful, patient
and helpful. The Lord bless them ! A num
ber have donated bonds, many have donated
the interest on their bonds, but there are
some dear old people who are not able to give
their bonds or the interest on them.
So
there you are! The Lord helping me, and
YOU, they shall have their interest and, in
due time, their original investment.
Could I spend my old days in any better
service, preaching the Word, writing this
book, and remunerating these faithful old
people? Well, here goes! I will not take a
cent of royalty for the book.
I am sure it
can be published and handled for a profit of
at least 50 cents on the volume, which will go
to the College for the class of people men
tioned above.
Save up a dollar, for I aim to sell 100,000
copies of it. Later, I will tell you what it is
all about, but not all about it.
You must
buy and read to find out its contents. This
is a delightful task for my eventide. Pray
for me. I am determined, if the Lord spares
and helps me, that these dear old holiness
people, who are not able to give their bonds,
or to lose the money invest^ in
them, shall
not lose it. So I am working day and night
at this good task. Pray God to give me
strength and guidance. When the book is
ready I want 5,000 of you Herald readers
to help sell it.
That will be fine. We will
save these dear people from loss
; and greatly
reduce the indebtedness of Asbury College,
enabling the administration to meet other
obligations in a satisfactory manner. Hap
py thought. Let all the people say amen !
Your brother for victory,
H, C. Morrison.
^

The Saloon Has Come Back.
The President of the United States re
now that they have got
liquor back, to be nice, temperate, and lawabiding in its use. Here is their response
taken from the daily press.

quests the people,

New York, Dec. 7 (AP).� Business was
popping
around town today with all the pep of a cork from a
bottle of champagne. Activity at liquor warehouses
made the places look like the bleacher entrance to
the Polo Grounds at a World ^Series
Wine
game.
and liquor stores were so busy that one of them had
to call the police to disperse lines of customers at
closing time.

Wednesday,
np�

tw
i.neir

o

supplies
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were gleefully reporting record busi<^espit� large stocks of liquor, found

exhaustion even before the cocklau nour
yesterday. Drivers of liquor trucks worked
^�"rs
at a stretch�tired but glad. One
/ had
wine hrm
made deliveries of 16,000 cases early
today and was still far behind in filling orders.
stores selling liquor found their aisles
packed like a rush-hour subway train.
Most cus
tomers asked for
rye, but if there was no more rye
they took gin; and if no gin, then brandy. The deniand for wines was surprisingly large. Claret and
near

Daniel, St, Paul and Revelation and make
special note of what they teach on the glo
rious appearing of our Lord.
Your brother,
H, C. Morrison.

^^P^^tment

Sherry

the favorites, but ports and tokays had
their enthusiasts. Even the upper strata beverages
^the sparkling burgundies and champagnes were
moving off dealers' shelves at lively speed. Macy's
cash register marked 2,000 liquor sales an hour. The
sidewalks in front of Gimbel's were jammed, and the
sale force was quickly augmented so that here, too,
an hourly figure of 2,000 sales could be handled.
The line in front of Bloomingdale's was four
abreast The liquor department noted 10,000 sale?
when the closing bell sounded last night. Imported
Scotch was not to be had in package late yesterday
afternoon, the supply having been quickly gobbled
up; or down. Liners and freighters are arriving
daily with cargoes from Europe. The Cameronia of
the Anchor Line will dock Monday with 28,000 cases,
which is the largest to date.
Wines from the California wineries are pouring in
by the carload, and are finding a strong demand.
Signs reading "cocktails are now being served" dec
The Childs res
orate the windows of restaurants.
taurant chain is serving beer and wines between 8
A. M., and 5 P. M., with cocktails after that hour.
Prices are under the speakeasy scale in most places.
Domestic wines are offered as low as 20 cents a
glass. Cocktails range from 30 to 50 cents. A
shortage of expert dispensers has been noticeable.
An order for a dry Martini cocktail at one restaurant
required 20 minutes in fulfillment, and finally arrived
with a red cherry nestling, a bewildered outcast,
where a green olive should have been.
The snap-up of business was contagious, with the
other lines of trade showing better figures on the
sales tape. A demand for beer more authoritative
than 3.2 was promptly met, the new percentages
running between 4 and 6 per cent. Gloom that was
thick enough to cut with a broadsword hung about
Most
the speakeasy belt the Forties and Fifties.
of the spots that were considered very la-de-da furthe
last
were
dark
night,
proprietors
ing prohibition
cautiously awaiting licenses. Some that were open
found business disappointing, the trade having veer
ed toward the grills of the leading taverns and hostelries. The Park Lane, with its bar-on-wheels, had
yesterday the largest luncheon crowd it ever had.
The Biltmore reported the greatest luncheon crowd
since the armistice, and the Commodore the same.
The Pennsylvania had the joyous experience of ob
serving customers waiting in line at the dining
The Astor, the Waldorf-Astoria and other
rooms.
leading Manhattan hotels told the same story.
were

�

�

�

�

No

The Second Coming of Christ.

My

A YOUNG PREACHER.

Dear Young Brother:

me a bit,
It appears that you would flatter
but it will prove to no purpose.
^
^
,
but i al
Yes I have traveled somewhat,
same
the
contains
it
ways take my Bible and
Trav
eternal truth on all sides of all seas.
of the
does not change the content
_

^

custom, there will be no
week, so when your Herald
does not make its appearance next week, re
member that we are taking eur Christmas
vacation, but will greet you with a New Year
Number that will be filled with good things

,

,

world,'

returS tS

saLtT
S
especially

Sheld

^The^trouble

with you,

my

young brother,

liklLnyotTiers,
y-^.J^rort^n^re^^
having
the subject,
Scriptures
on

or

read

If you care any
Have not believed them.
from me on this subof Preg�t my book, "The Optimism
read Isaiah,
or better still,

?urthe? iX-mation
S

Snnialism,"

our

There is

not

a

being

so

unappreciative

whose heart does not throb with peculiar joy
It puts a
at the season of Christmas time.
spirit of good will, kindliness and tender af
fection into humanity. Christ came to bring
peace on earth, and good will to men, and
that spirit seems to possess every one with
the incoming of the ever welcome Yuletide

paper Christmas

season.

to encourage and brace you for the conflicts
of the coming year.

With many, the days of giving and receiv
ing, of pleasure and feasting, come and go
without a thought of why we are permitted
to enjoy this time of loving remembrances
and social communion. The gifts and bless
ings are enjoyed without a thought of HIM
whose coming made this time of joy and giv
ing possible. With each friendly token of
love, there should go the thought of the Babe
of Bethlehem, and what his coming into a

We wish each and every reader

a

Happy Christmas,
The

very

Victory League.

Since last report we have been gladdened
by the receipt of the following names, and
with their names, cash for our immediate
needs at Asbury College.
We praise the
Lord and take courage.
A. D. Houghlin, Georgia.
E. E. Kohl, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Terpe, Pennsylvania.
Margaret Walters, Illinois.
George Johnson, Wisconsin.
Mrs. Lee McAllister, Alabama,
Amos Yerrick, Ohio,
Rev. S. M. Firestone, Ohio.
Jennie Price, Ohio.
Mrs. 0. P. Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alexander, California.
L. G. Perkins, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Segerlund, Michigan.
Aimer Barnes, Kentucky.
Jennie Jacobs, Missouri.
J. J. Pursell, Tennessee.
James Woodson, Kentucky.
Mrs. J. E. Fisher, Missouri.
A Friend, Kentucky.
Mrs, A. E. Cooke, Minnesota.
A Friendl, Illinois.
Let's keep the ball rolling.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

CHRISTMAS GREETING!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ocxxxx9�300000cxx}ooooooooooooooooooooa

Margaret E. Sangster gave vent to the ex
uberance of her joyful heart when she wrote :
"This is the time of happiness, the time
When eyes should smile, and tender hearts
should sing
This is the Birthday of the Christ, the
�

King,
When gift trees bloom, and silver church
bells chime.
This is the time when life seems full and new,
And glorious with faith and high desires.
When hope and courage seem like warming

fires,
And

no

task is too hard

or

dull to do !

"This is the time when all the world

eling

Word of God.
u
fv,^
the
about
Yes I have touched elbows
men only confirms
with
but mingling
of divine inspiration.
my faith in the truths
taught m
There is nothing more plainly
Lord Jesus will
the Scriptures than that our
suddenthis earth. He wi 1 aPPear
men least expect him
when
moment
a
at
ly,
with angels and
He will appear in glory
consternation
bring
will
coming
His
in sin and rejecting
those who are living
his
those who are denying
Hm
redeeming power and glorious ap-

Paper Next Week.

As has been

_

This was in New York City, only. This
does not look like more intoxicants were sold
This sort of revelery
under prohibition.
went on throughout the nation. Who is re
and
sponsible for this high tide of human sin
waste? There is coming a Judgment day.
Hell enlarges itself.
H. C. Morrison.
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kindliness and friendship and good
cheer
For when the blessed Christmas day draws

Of

�

near,

A certain glow creeps over simple living.
A halo, almost, guards all homely things,
The fireplace, the well worn, easy chair;
The cradle and the baby sleeping there.
Rest in the shadow of an angel's wings.

Christmas

season
ah, the time is
blessed.
With joy more tender than most joy can

be

...

�

,

When Yuletide rests upon land and sea.
One feels as if the whole world were caressed
With a far-seeing gentleness and care ;
The Holy Infant's hand seems very near
We put away each trouble, every fear
To join, with all the earth, in praise and
.

�

prayer !"

derful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The
Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
And how fully has this prophecy been ful-

fllled in the personage of this Babe of Beth
lehem as he came, lived, and died, ascended
to heaven where he sitteth on the right hand
of the Father, making intercession for us.
In the Prince of Peace we find the source
of all peace. The world is in confusion, tur
moil and strife, but when he shall come to
reign nations shall learn war no more, and
all shall know him from the least to the
greatest. Things may look dark at the pres
ent, but lift up your heads for your redemp
tion draweth nigh. The Sun of Righteous
ness is coming over the eastern hills and with
healing in his wings shall cure the hurt of
sin and make the world the happy habitation
of those who have loved, honored, and looked
forward to the return of Bethlehem's Babe
to reign in righteousness.
Let us fall down before him, worship at his
feet, adore him for all he has done for fallen
humanity, and crown him King of our hearts,
thus proving our gratitude for the Day of
days ^the day upon which the Savior of men
came to a sinful and helpless race.
Let us,
as did the
shepherds, seek the Christ until we
find him. We cannot enter the Bethlehem
stall looking for the Babe, but we can enter
our closets and find him who will be all we
need for life and its perplexities. Let us join
in Simeon's song of praise :
"Mine eyes have seen thy salvation."
�

seems

giving,

"The

world of sin meant. Had he not been born
on that night of nights in Bethlehem the
world would have never known the sweets of
the joyous Christmas time.
How much we have to tune our hearts to
praise as we recall the origin of Christmas,
the time when the milk of human kindness
flows more lavishly than at any other time of
the year. What a wonderful night that was
in the history of this sin-cursed earth when
the Redeemer was found by the Wise Men in
the Bethlehem stall ! No wonder they shout
ed "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given : and the government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be called Won

.

Christmas.
By Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. Bales.

When your Christmas fires are lighted,
And are bright with old-time glow;
Don't forget the scenes of childhood,
And the friends you used' to know.
Think of Mother, and of loved ones
Who long since have passed away;
And the Christ they used to worship
Is the Christ we need today.
Think of how the lowly
manger.
Held the Christ, so long
foretold.
How the Wise Men came to
worship,
And the angels sang of old.

Christmas bells will soon be ringing:
Heaven and earth will be aglow.
Don't forget the days of childhood
And the friends you used to kriow.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
GRKTCHEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE.

By Mary Pierce.

(A True Story of Pioneer Days on
the Prairies.)
"Oh, mama, there is going to be a
Christmas tree at the schooolhouse on
Wednesday night. Can't Mae and I
go?" said Gretchen Gibson as she
opened the door of her log calbin
home.
"A Christmas tree children, why
There
what are you talking about.
are no Christmas trees on these prai
ries.
"But mama, they said so at Sunday
The superin
school this afternoon.
tendent said that we must all come on
Christmas Eve and then they talked
about presents and candy and candles
and everything. Can't Mae and I go,
mama?"
Mrs. Gibson felt a strange wave of
homesickness

coming

over

her

as

Five years before
Gretchen talked.
they had left their home in Ohio and
had taken a claim on the prairie near
Hard days had
Missouri River.
followed; their crops had been taken
three years following by the grass
hoppers and the little log cabin often
knew days of want and hunger. But
now

things

were

better,

crops

had

been good and they had been able to
buy warm clothes for Gretchen and
Mae to attend the country school two
miles away.
The schoolhouse had been built dur-

irig the summer, and a few weeks
after school opened, a Sunday school
had been organized by Mr. Smith,
who had but recejitly moved into the
neighborhood. Here Gretchen and
Mae had attended the Sunday school
walking the two miles every pleasant
Sunday.

"Can't we go, mama," pleaded little
Mae. "The baby will be good, I know
he will," and Mae stooped to kiss the
con
year old little brother who was
tentedly playing on the floor with a
few corn cobs.
"Perhaps father can take you, if he
can get home in time that evening.
Not wishing to hear any more about
the baby going to the Christmas
tree, she sent the children out to tell
their father that supper was ready.
Then picking little Willie up from
the floor she almost smothered him
with kisses, as she said, "Some day,
darling, you shall have clothes warm
enough to go to a Christmas tree, but
not this year," and the brave mother
sighed, for pioneer days were hard
and she often longed for the comforts
of their old home. But the children
and their father were coming to sup
was tonight,
per, and a good supper it
ham and eggs with white bread and

'

butter.
"You did not forget how to make
bread, Mary," said Mr. Gibson, when
they sat down to supper. "Is it two
or three years since we have had
white bread?"
"Nearly four, John. Will you have
another slice?"
"Yes, Mary, I never knew how good
It was until we had to live on corn
meal. I am so thankful that we have
wheat to eat and wheat to sell this
Then Gretchen, remembering her
mother's words about her father get

ting home early, said, "Father,

may

we go to the Christmas tree?"
"To a Christmas tree, Gretchen?
Where can you find a Christmas treef
on

these

g'oing

prairies?"

to have

one

"Why,

we

are

at the schoolhouse

Can't we go
Wednesday night.
father?"
"On Wednesday night, Gretchen, I
on

can't get home in time to take you. I
want to haul my wheat to town be
fore the snow comes. This is the first
wheat to
year that we have had any

sell."
'*Gretchen said no mora, for well
�he remembered tha days whan there
was no wheat to �eU, and they barely
had enough to eat duringr tha long
winter. That evening, after the chil
dren had gone to bed, Mrs. Gibson
said, "John, don't you think that you

could get home in time Wednesday to
take the children to the Christmas
tree?"
"I am afraid not. It's a long ride
to Centerville and back in a day.
I
wish that I could^do it."
I
"Then
shall tell the children 'No'
in the morning," said Mrs. Gibson,
and sighed as she thought of Gretchen's disappointment.
The next morning long before day
light, Mr. Gibson started for the rail
road station with his load of wheat,
for which he was receiving forty cents
a bushel.
"I'll bring those children some
thing today if this load of wheat
brings a good price," he said to his
wife, as he drove away.
Two big tears rolled down over
Gretchen's cheeks, the next morning
when their mother told her, that fath
er could not take them to the Christ
mas tree, and then she hurried Mae
and Gretchen off to school, hoping
that they would forget ab,out it. But
when they reached the schoolhouse,
all the children were talking around
the stove about the Christmas tree.
Gretchen and Mae quietly took their
seats.
At recess Mabel Smith came to
their seats to talk to them about the
tree.
"You are going, aren't you?" and
Mabel rattled on, not waiting for a
reply. "Why, it's going to be just
beautiful. John Lee and Bert Wells
are going to the river this morning
to get the tree and they are going to
bring it to the schoolhouse tonight,
and all the big girls are coming here
after supper and they, are going to
wind the tree all over with strips of
green paper, to make it look like a
real Christmas tree."
"We can't come," said Gretchen

sadly.
�Why not?" said Mabel.
"Father is hauling wheat to town."
"Can't your mother bring you?"
"Father has the horses and we can t
Besides who
walk so far at night.
would take care of the baby?"
Mabel was silent, but in her little
mind a plan was forming.
It was a hard day for Gretchen.
Mae too, was very quiet. No one said
anything more to them, but the com
ing Christmas tree was the one topic
of the whole day. At last school was
out, and as the children were putting
on their coats
Mabel whispered to
Gretchen, "Oh, I just know you will
be able to go to the tree for Merry
Christmas," and Mabel was gone, like
a flash down the road.
The next morning when Mabel
came to school, she handed Gretchen
a note to give to her mother, when
"Now
she went home that night.
you can go to the tree, for I know
what's in the note. Papa said be
would come for you, if your folks
would let you go with us," and wise
little Mabel did not tell how she had
coaxed her father to make the prom
ise.
"Will he really come and get us?
Oh Mabel, then we can go. I am so
glad. I wish that it was four o'clock
this minute, so I could run home and
tell mother."
What a different day it was for
Gretchen and Mae, as th'ey heard the
children talking about the Christmas
tree, for today they too could take
part in the conversation. The children
of the little school were to give the
program and now, Gretchen's sweet
voice was full of gladness as she sang
with the others their Christmas songs.
"Mama, mama, we can go," called
Gretchen that evening as soon as they
caught sight of their mother standing
in the log cabin door.
"Here is the note. Mabel's father
virill come and get us," After glanc
ing at the note, Mrs, Gibson said,
"Yes children, you can go to the

Chrlstmaa trea."
"It'a at the schoolhouse now," aaid
Gratchan. "Tomorrow wa are coming
home early aad all the big girls .ira
goin^ to stay and fix the tree."
That evening after baby Willie had

'

Wednesday,

gone to sleep, Mrs. Gibson told the
children of the glad Christmas days
back in Ohio, and of their Christmas
trees, until Gretchen and Mae were
fairly wild with joy.
"We can go, we can go," they said
over and over again.
Then two happy
little girls climbed the ladder to the
attic overhead, where they slept, al
most too happy to go to sleep.
Then
they dreamed of Christmas and the
wonderful Christmas tree.
Two hours later when Mr. Gibson
got home, he seemed almost as glad
as the children, that they could go.
"See what I have bought today for
them mother," said Mr. Gibson as he
drew from his pocket a package con
taining two small dolls, and a toy for
the baby, and from the other pocket
came a sack of candy and nuts.
"Won't the children be glad?"
"They surely will," said Mrs, Gib
son,
"It's the first time that they
have had anything for Christmas
since they can remember,
I wish I
could put the dolls on the tree for
them," said Mr. Gibson.
"Why father leave them at the
schoolhouse when you go in the morn
ing. The teacher will see them when
she comes to make the fire and she
will care for them for the children."
"All right, mother, it's half a mile
out of my way but Santa Claus won't
mind a little longer ride."
"It's tonight, mama," said Gretch
en, the next morning as they started
for school.
"Yes, dear, it's tonight. Father was
so glad last night when I told him
that you could go."
Not much studying was done in the
little schoolhouse that day. The tree
was set up in its place, every branch
was wrapped with strips of green pa
per, while long strands of popcorn
and cranberries were looped around
the branches. To the children's eyes
it was beautiful.
At
Belle
White
called
recess,
Gretchen off into a secluded comer, to
tell her a secret.
"Well what is it?" said Gretchen.
"Tell me quick."
"I know somebody that's going to
have something on the tree tonight."
"You do? What is it?"
"It's a doll."
"Who is it for?"
"It's for you."
"How do you know?"
"I won't tell you, but I know suie."
At noon, Gretchen tried to coax
Belle to tell her how she knew about
the doll, but Belle would say no more.
The afternoon classes were short
and by three o'clock every little boy
and girl were ready to go home.
"Come Mae, hurry," called Gretch
en.
"We must run all the way- home
for Mabel's father will be there for us
at half past six."
Half an hour later mother looked up
and saw two little children fairly
flying down the road, and before old
Rover could go to meet them, the chil
dren were in the house.
"Oh, mama, it's going to be beau
tiful," panted Gretchen, "Can't you go
mama?"
"I could not take the baby out in
the cold, but mother is glad that her
little girls can go. Hurry now and
get your work done; half past six
will soon be here and you must not
keep Mr. Smith waiting for you."
By six o'clock the work was all
done, supper was over, and Gretchen
and Mae were ready to go, all but put
ting on their coats and hoods.
"Sing your songs again," said Mrs.
Gibson, knowing so well how the half
hour wait would be to the children.
"Maybe they are coming now," said
Gretchen as they finished the last
song. "Ill look up the road and then
we can have our coats and hoods on
by the time they get here."
"What keeps Gretchen so long?"
said Mrs. Gibson five minutes later.
"Mae, go and call her, she will get
cold standing outside."
A minute later there came a loud
call from Mae, "Mama, mama, come
here, Gretchen has hurt her foot and
she can't get up."
Mrs. Gibson hastened out doora and
thare lay Gretchan whita with pain,
in tha moonlight.
"Oh, mama, lift me up, they will ba
coming soon."

"Coming

soon,

Gretchen, why you"
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but Mrs. Gibson checked herself and
lifted Gretchen from the ground and
carried her into the house.
"Now we will see the foot," said
Mrs. Gibson, trying to speak careful
ly as she brought their one kerosene
lamp to the couch where she had lain
Gretchen. Drawing off the child's
shoe, she carefully examined the foot
where a rusty nail in a loose board
had tripped her, and she had failen
and sprained her ankle.
"Get me some hot water, Mae, so I
can bathe Gretchen's ankle."
"Hurry, mama, I hear them com
ing," said Gretchen.
"Gretchen, dear," and Mrs. Gibson
spoke with unusual tenderness, "You
can't go to the Christmas tree to
�

night."
"Can't go, can't go!
Oh, mama,"
and Gretchen burst into tears just as
the
Mr. Smith knocked at
door, call
ing "Come children, come. It's Merry

Christmas, tonight."
"I am afraid they can't go, Mr.
Smith," said Mrs. Gibson. "Gretchen
has hurt her foot."
"Why that is too bad, too bad," said
Mr. Smith as he looked at the injured
foot.
"No Gretchen, you cannot go
out tonight. What about Mae?" turn
ing to Mrs. Gibson.
"Oh, she won't go without Gretch
en."
But just then quiet little Mae sur
prised them by saying, "Yes, I will go
and I'll bring home the presents.
At this Gretchen's sobs broke out

"Oh, Mr. Smith, Belle White said
that there was going to be a doll on
the Christmas tree for me and now I
can't go."
"Too bad, too bad," again comfort
ed Mr.. Smith, "but come Mae, or we
shall be late," and in another minute
they were gone leaving Gretchen sob
bing as if her heart would break,
while Mrs. Gibson's eyes were full of
tears.

After two hours bathing the hot
Water eased the pain, and tired out
with pain and disappointment, Gretch
fell asleep.
"Why, what has happened?" asked

en

Mr. Gibson

a little later when he re
turned and saw Gretchen asleep on
the couch.
Then Mrs. Gibson told liim the
whole story and how Mae had gone to
the Christmas tree with the Smiths.
"Poor little girl," said Mr. Gibson
looking tenderly at the sleeping child.
"She cried herself to sleep," said
Mrs. Gibson.
"Now if we can keep
Mae from waking her she will feel
better in the morning."
When Mae returned, flushed with
the pleasure of the evening, she
begged to awaken Gretchen but the
mother said, "No, wait until morn

ing."
In the morning Gretchen propped
with pillows, listened to Mae's story
of the Christmas tree, the sorrows of
the night before almost forgotten as
she held her doll close in her arms.
"Let's have a Christmas tree here,"
said Mae, "and I'll show you how they
did last night."
"I'll maie you a tree," said the
father; going outside he soon nailed a
few sticks together for a tree. Then
with wrapping paper they covered the
crude tree, while Mrs. Gibson was
looking for some presents. With tie

baby's toy,

some

bread man, and

doughnuts,

a

ginger

a sack of candy, the
tree commenced too look quite festive.
"Now father, put our dolls ri^jht on

top like they

were last night," said
Mae, wonderfully wise from her last
night's experience, "then we will have

the program and you and mama and
the baby must listen."
"Now we are all ready," said the
father as Mrs. Gibson and the baby
seated themselves by the couch. "Com
mence."
"We will sing 'Silent Night' first,"
said Mae, and there in the old log
cabin, with its odd little Christmas
tree, two sweet little voices sang the
old Christmas hymn.
"Now Gretchen, say your piece and
then I'll speak mine."
"Now wa will sing Christmas Bells
and Merry Christmas to All," said
Maa after the pieces were spoken.
"And then pap must give out tha
presents like Mr. Smith did last

night."

Wednesday,
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the baby's toy was once r�Btored to its owner and Gretchen's doU
was back
in her arms, she drew bar
mother close beside her and whisper

ed
softly,
Best of

"Mama, my tree was the
all, for you and papa and the

baby could

come

to it."

They
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He knew he would rise

saints.

firm this view.

By 0. 6. MiNGLEDOBFF.

Lesson XIV.� December 31, 1933.
Subject�The Life of Paul. Phil.
3:1-14.

Golden Text.

I have fought a good
have finished my course, I
�

fight, I
have kept the faith.

2 Tim. 4:7.

Time.�About 63 A. D.
Introduction.

help

some

to

A short review may
better understanding
Paul was born in Tar

�

a

of the lesson.
sus

few years after the
His boyhood was
Lord.

in Gilicia

birth of

our

a

Yes.

persecutions?

amid

nothing that can rob a saint
joy of the Lord. There may be
the
no earthly joy; but the joy of
Holy Ghost, which is our strength,
nothing can take away. The same
things. He is referring, perhaps, to

yet attained unto it.

He

he refers to.

sistent

dogs. The Jews
Paul seems to
called gentiles dogs.
turn the epithet upon them by calling
The
the persecuting Judaizers dogs.
of

Beware

�

them

tors of the law

to the heart.

the Jews.

completed his stud
ies under Gamaliel he disappears for
After Paul had

some

years.

It is not

probable

that

�

who

Fanatics

cut

We

3.

applies this word "circumcision"

Paul

He makes it stand for

all there is in spiritual life and wor
ship. No confidence in the flesh. In
�

carnal

the

nature

�

not

referring

reason

on

the Damascus road
That

wrought his conversion.

the crucial moment in Paul's en
Prom that hour we deal
tire life.
with him as one of the most ardent
was

followers of Jesus Christ in all the
Ere long the arch persecutor
ages.
He
is himself severely persecuted.

�

so.

In these

verses

Paul

names

things that were dear to a Jew, bat
repudiates them all. They were g-iin
to him as a Jew, but loss to him as a
Christian.
I count all things but loss for
excellency of the knowledge of

8.

He sums up
Christ Jesus my Lord
in one sentence all that Judaism and
the world offer him, and comparing
it with the knowledge of Jesus Christ
�

sin, declares none
having. For whom I
the loss of all things.

his Savior from

as

of it worth the

have suffered

�

flees for his life, and spends three
years near Mt. Sinai in prayer .and
meditatioiu Alone with God, he was
being prepared for his life's work as
was Moses what time he sojourned in

All that a Jew counted dear unto him
self. But dung. Refuse is a better
word here; and it seems nearer to the
meaning of Paul's Greek word, skubala. That I may win Christ. Some
of us might be better followers of the
meek and lowly Jesus, if we would

Later persecu
the land of Midian.
tions drove him back to Tarsus; but

strip off some things we are trying to
carry through life. Ours is a nari'ow

Barnabas searched him out and made
him co-pastor of the church in
Antioch.
Another great epoch came in Paul's
life when the Holy Ghost called him
and Barnabas out into foreign parts
as missionaries to the scattered Jews
and the heathen.

It is in this role

that we get the best insight into the
character of this old hero of the
But as we have already fol
cross.
lowed him in preceding lessons, we
shall not review here. On one of his

missionary journeys we find him in
Philippi carving a church out of
heathenism, but amid dire perseiutions.

This

church

to

seems

ha

'e

been very near his heart. You will
remember that these brethren sent
him a present during his imprison
ment in Rome.

They

sent it

by the

�

�

See Paul's statement in Heb.

way.

12:1, 2.
Not

9.
ness.

�

having mine

In this

righteousness
sus

righteous

Paul throws the
that is by faith in Je
verse

into

Christ

own

contrast

with

the

righteousness that might be attained
through obedience to law. While rajoicing in the former, he considered
the latter a complete failure.
That I may know him.�That

10.

the ideal of life that Paul set up
for himself not to know about him,
but to get acquainted with him per
sonally. There is nothing higher for
was

�

us

in this

life,

unless it be to be like

"This is life eternal,
they might know thee the only
God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

Jesus Christ.
that
true

The power of his resur
P^ul felt a touch of that

may have had much to do with the
writing of this beautiful epistle from

glory. Made conforma
ble unto his death.>-It is said that
many of the old time saints coveted

1.

Finally,

up^o^W

my brethren.

He

�

sums

thoughts of the pre
vious chaji^rs. Rejoice In the Lord.
of the

was

would rise in

martyrdom,
11.
Might attoln unto the
dead,

resur

Out from

the

Paul must refer here to

the

rection of the dead.

�

first resurrection

�

that of the

is

basing his pur
race

upon

experience.

sleeping

�

SELL THE
1934 SCRIPTURE TEXT
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There is a definite need in every home
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Ton are doing a good deed each time foa
sell a Scripture T6xt Calendar�and yon
are malcing a comlortable profit.
Prac
tically all you have to do is display it�'It
all bat sells ItseU on sight. Ton won't
wonder at that once you've seen it.

January 7, 1934.

^Birth and Infancy of Je

�

Matt. 2:1-12.

sus.

Golden Text.�Thou shalt call his
name JESUS: for he shall save his
people from their sins. Matt. 1:21.
Time.�B. C. 4.
�

=|�I|>|->|J|S|�
I'9^0illli2ll3

Jerusalem and Bethlehem.

Jl'B

Introduction. ^We cannot be cer
tain as to the authorship of the Gos
�

pel from which
There is

en.

no

our

rSra5ii�ri7iis|i9|jo
MIZ2IZ3l24125l'X6IZ7

lesson text is tak

statement in the book

itself that will confirm it, but from
very early date (the latter part of

a

the second century A. D.) It has been
attributed to the apostle Matthev/;
nor have there been any worth-while
claims to the contrary. Scholars be

lieve, although it

cannot be

proved,

that

Matthew wrote the Gospel in
Aramaic, and that either he, or some
one else, translated it into Greek.
It
may be proper,

this

however,

to say that

does

not militate against the
truthfulness of the book. The best

8UITABI.E
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Order at least one or more copies today
for your home and remember a Scripture
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for

8. A
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for every day of tha
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,
'

critics

agreed that the book is
genuine history.
This is a good place to state that
modernists who reject the doctrine of
the virgin birth of our Lord, have
made every possible effort to prove
that the first two chapters of Mat
thew and the early part of Luke are
interpolations; but they have failed
utterly. The entire Gospel could as
easily be proved to be spurious; but
that is impossible.
Why should men be so anxious to
destroy the doctrine of the virgin
birth? They would calm our fears by
telling us that it is not essential to
the iD-eity of Jesus Christ. Well, may
are

be it is not essential to their notions
of Deity. They would make Jesus an

illegitimate son of Joseph and Mary,
have him filled with the Holy Ghost
(by which they mean simply a divine
influence), and call that Deity no;
that is not their word; they call it
�

divinity.
not make

That sort of process could
into Deity in a

a mere man

billion years. Any one may be filled
with the Holy Spirit; but will not
turn him into a god.
Jesus Christ cannot be God on any
ground than the virgin birth.

He

born from above, and
never got away from it. He was long
ing for the day when his own body

which today's lesson is taken. Their
benevolence was his Inspiration.
Comments on the Lesson.

Paul is far from

verse.

the Christian

run

Subject.

rection.

�

including

his sanctified

other

when he

have attained Chris

from this great text
the thought set

sermon

pose to

hast sent,"

of their beloved Epaphroditus
who became very ill while in Rome,
but finally recovered. That incident
hand

Greek racer, he

to

boasting; but he

to

4.

the

verse.

Places.

to do

a

crown; and he in

join him in the race.
incomplete without the
No one can preach a con

forth in this

the body.

5-7.

as

many

without

�

Master. Some have supposed, though
without evidence, that he returned to
his native city, and that he acted as
rabbi in some synagogue.
Sometime after the ascension of our
Lord Paul returned to Jerusalem and

Christ met him

15th

as

perfection

Lesson I.

circumcision.

the

are

Though I might also have confi
dence in the flesh.
If ordinary men
thought they could trust the carnal
nature, ^Paul thought he had great-jr

and

tian

of idols.

ship

not

wor

he was in Jerusalem during the pub
lic ministry of Jesus; for, had he been
there, there would doubtless have
been a clash between him and the

became a bitter persecutor of the
Christians. It was while engaged in
this horrible business that Jesus

Like

striving for his

The lesson is

selves with knives in their mad

among

is

letter that has been lost.
The following verse -will tell us wh a

about fourteen years of age
but
(maybe a bit later) he was sent to
Jerusalem to study "at the feet of
Gamaliel," one of the greatest doc

produced

claims that.
vites

2.

was

reaching after Christian perfection;
for in the 15th verse he distinctly

what he had told them while he was
in Philippi; or he may have written

concision.

ever

for resurrection

prize of the

spent in that city with his parents;
at

running
glory. That was the
high calling; but he had
was

not

former

statement

Paul

of the

�

general

a

here.

answer

There is

a

Place.� Rome.

Maybe

12-14.

will

�Rejoice

some

time; but there is something specific
taught here. The Greek words con
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is, and will be

Godman.

miracles,

to all eternity, the
The modernist cries: "No
if you please. I cannot un

derstand them; and, therefore, I can
not believe them." Is that so? Th<m
he had better quit believing that corn
grows, for he cannot understand how

it grows. Maybe he had better quit
eating until he can understand how
his food is digested and assimilated.
Let's not make fools of ourselves. We
are in a world that is full of myster-

ies.

We believe many things that we
cannot understand.
What we really

know is

|

little when compared with
what we do not know that the wisest
of us feel like dunces when we face
the facts.
Miracles 1 Yes; the virgin birth a*.
Jesus Christ is a miracle; but
not^
half as great a miracle as the Godman

so

himself.

When

we

look at him,

other miracles dwindle into

nothing.

Wednesday,
He

the only worldwide character
has ever appeared among men
�

one nation
can claim him, and y�t
ne
to all nations. He is the

belongs

wily perfect character

toiown.
said that.

Renan,

have

men

ever

infidel,

French

the

are
in apposition with
All three at that time were
These per
proper gifts for royalty.
fumes are cheap now; but they were
almost priceless then. The gold came
in well when Joseph had to flee into

myrrh

and

Egypt with Mary
baby.
12. Being warned

vented Jesus of Nazareth.

awake, but chose to communicate with
him while he slept. No matter what
the message was, the
danger was
made plain, and Joseph and
Mary es
caped with their heaven-sent charge.
The import of the lesson comes out

common

men

When

with him

we

they

look like molehills around the foot of
Mt. Shasta.
Miracle!

Yes; the virgin birth

was

miracle; but God, the Almighty
One, can work miracles when and
where he may be pleased to do so.
Maybe he knocked ordinary things to

a

from his

Comments

finger tips.

the Lesson.
days of Herod, the king.
�Herod ruled Palestine from B. C. ^37
to B. C. 4.
He died shortly after the
birth of Jesus.
God did not let him
on

In the

1.

live

long after he murdered those In

nocent babies around Bethlehem.

We

do not know the date of our Lord's
birth; but as he was born just prior
to Herod's death, and as we know the
date of that event, we can
fixing the time when Jesus

Joseph

Wise

men

knows who

from

they

country they

the

born.

east.

No

one

�

were, nor from what

came.

They

were

devout

men, is about all we know of them.
2.
Where is he that is bom King

of the Jews?
These men were Gen
tiles; but the fact that the Jews were
�

expecting the coming of
who

a

great ruler

to drive out their enemies

was

and re-establish the throne of David,
had become known among the sur

rounding nations.
star.

It

�

We have

the

was

belief

his

who
Come to

to become

was

worship him.

�

a

great ruler.

This

seems

to

indicate that they had some belief in
his Deity.
He was
3. Herod. .was troubled.
afraid lest a new king might de
�

.

throne him; and his terror frightened
all Jerusalem.
4. Demanded of them where Christ
should be born. ^These learned men
�

supposed to understand the
prophecies of the Old Testament; so
Herod appealed to them for informa
were

New Testament writers usually
the
from
Septuagint, the

quoted

Greek translation of the Old Testa
B. C.

ment, that was made about 250
The 6th verse explains the 5th.
Herod. .privily called the wise
7.
and
men.�He was bent on murder,
.

trying

was

to hide his purpose.

That I may come and worship
8.
vilest
him also.�Herod was one of the
Of ^men. Nero may have been worss;
This entire
but that is doubtful.

of
transaction portrays the hypocrisy
�Scheming murderer,
9

the youu�
The star. .over where
something
was
was.�There
miraculous about this
.

child

mvBterious and
in the
God's hand was guiding
star
was no happen-so
It
matter.
entire

^^w' When they
they

saw the star.� They

felt

sure

that

"jj

going

in

^^^^

Their joy abounded
new-born
of finding the
Gold and frankmcei,se

right direction.

Mope

were

Gifts.�

church.

King^

Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1934.

^UNDA^\|-:S50|i

BY AMOS B. WELLS

PUty-Nlnth Annual Volume

Rev.

Lacks is a
forceful evangelist, a man who carries
a burden for the lost.
The revival
goes on."

Rev. T. P. Roberts: "We recently
closed a meeting in Eden's Chapel in
which we were assisted by Rev. L. E.

Williams, resulting
We

are now

in what

in

a

in 30

professions.
Hillsboro,

revival at

promises

to

be

of the

one

greatest revivals in years. We are
doing our own preaching, with W. W.
Beckett as song leader. My daughter
Viola is presiding at the piano. Pray
that God may send
wicked tovra."

a

"We had a good ser
vice at the Tabernacle of the Bethle
hem Camp Meeting on Thanksgiving
I hear

more

of the results of

this camp as the days come and go.
God has blessed the work in that
to

testify

many

having been blessed

At the
at the altars of this camp.
third annual camp we had the best

meeting yet, and hope for
time.

next

The first time

a

Rev. J. R. Parker and F. P. McCall.
are expecting great things
camp."

for

"Our last meeting
Ky. This was our

was

Alvin Beck:

Columbia,
ond meeting and the
at

delight of all, Bro. Willingham
preached two or more times, Rev.
Furkins also preached. We were en
gaged by Rev. W. T. Miller at Leb
the

The Methodi&t
anon, for his church.
Church was too small, but we man

aged to get through. We ran thirty
days and some forty prayed through.
They entertained us, loved us and paid
us; twelve or fifteen joined the Meth
odist Church. They surprised me
a new

Mrs.

Beck

overcoat, also remembered
vrith a nice basket of,

We are invited
year, with our tent."

things.

Rev.

D.

L.

so

back

compiled and tabulated that it

effecUTely

It

used.

next

General

Coale, D.D.,
Evangelist of the M. E. Church,
South, is now making his headquar
ters in Birmingham, Ala., P. 0. Box
1406. He has been holding very suc-

has

be

can

pictures,

maps,

and charts alone worth the price of the
book. Price fS.OO.

The
hints
to
teachers,
illustrations,
blackboard exercises, questions, maps, etc.,

make this popular help a good all-round
commentary at a popular price, $1.00.

TarbelPs Teachers*

Guide
Snowden's Sunday
School Lessons for 1934
BY THE RET. JAMES H. SNOWDEN

Practical �}xposition of the International
Sunday School Lessons.
Improved CTniform Series.
Ninth Annual Volume.

Price, $1.83.

Pentecostal

Tarbell's Teachers' Guide recognizes no
If you have neyfer used this
superior.
wonderful commentary, try It tor 1934.
No teacher will be ntipr^ared who uses
this eztf aordiuary commeii'rary. The treat
ment of the lesson never becomes dull or
unibtereBting. The topics are always fresh
and appealing.
Many thousands' of up-to-date teachers
buy two or more of the best commentaries
and find it pays. Whatever you do, don't
leave out Tarbell's this year.
Price %9.00.

Publishing Company^ Lotusville, Kentucky.

cessful meetings in that city this fall.
He is available for engagements any
where his services

are

needed.

Chats With Uncle
About Nature
By

One Hundred Song Books
For Sale

God's

Bits of

Biography

BY A. L. BYEBS.
Stories concerning the lives of great men
and women.
These short narratives are
events that are particularly interesting to
the youth, and written as such.
Bntertainlng and educational.

Cloth bound.

A

160 pages.

Bouquet

15c.

of Graces

Dr. J. S. Willett, Pastor of the First W.
M. Church, Syracuse, N. T., says: "This is
the latest booklet by the Rev. J. M. Hames,
and covers what he believes to be the
greatest need of the sanctified life; the
maturing of the Christian experience, the
development of that full-orbed, well-round
ed. Christian character that comes' after
the
experience of entire sanctification.
There are five chapters to the little book
let, entitled, 'The Best Thing in the
World,' 'God's First Dwelling Place,' 'The
Sweet Incense of Prayer,' 'The Holy of
Holies,' and 'Let Not Your Heart Be Trou
bled.' Bach one of these chapters give the
best thought of this stirring evangelist,
and 'Will prove a rich mine for the reader,

proclaims
d i

a n

w o

rk.

in

sects, in stories that
fire the imagination

Suffering

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.

h

fields, beasts, and

for

The Fifth Book by E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
them.
Then vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the Christian
attitude of accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment of
A book with a universal message.
life.

W. Naylor

Discloses the lore of
mountains, caves and

and

Christ and Human

O.

Jack

Nature

We have one hundred copies of Progres
sive Sunday School Songs, published by
Rodeheaver to sell at 40o a copy, in full
cloth binding, and we are oitering the lot
for $12.50.
Send us 20c in stamps for a
sample copy, if you desire to see the book.

sec

tent would not
Dr. Hulse preach
hold the crowds.
ed once. Rev. J. L. Piercy preached to

with

greatest possible wealth of practical help

the lesson in a very pleasing manner. We
consider this the most spiritual exposition
of the Sunday School Lesson.

better

Brother

Sam Haynes was with us, the second
Dr. H. C. Morrison, and the third,
We

A very attractive aid for the busy teach
It is rich in suggestions and sets forth

To the many who are familiar with "PBLOUBET'S SELECT NOTBS," It would be
sufficient to say that the standard of ex
cellence which has characterized the work
for more than half a century is fully main
tained In th� new volui^e.
The analysis and treatment of the les
are
clear and Informing, carrying
sons
qnotatipiis frdm great Bible teachers. It is
for teachers of all grades and contains the

er.

revival to this

J. W. Barden:

Day.

gives the
good ideas.

Price 35c.

Go;^MENTAI\Y

Rev. L. F. Payne:
"Bybee M. E.
Church, of the College Hill -Charge,
has recently cloosed its greatest re
vival conducted by Rev. T. S. Lacks,
of Paint Lick, Ky.
Forty precious
souls were saved, sanctified or re
claimed and a goodly number united
the

many

Arriold'a

PERSONALS.

with

It

it.

illumi

and

separately,
nates

teacher

^.�.�^

5. In Bethlehem of Judea.� The 6th
verse is a loose translation of Micah

5:2.

An excellent commentary
It is a

by R. A. Torrey.

concise, boiled-down com
the
for
busy
mentary
It takes the text
teacher.
of the lesson, each verse

�

this

tion.

The Cist of the Lesson

Arnold's Practical Com
mentary

people from their sins."

his

some

at the birth of

bright star appeared
one

seen

that

Xiesson (aU grades) for the year, beginning with January.

in the Golden Text: "Thou shalt call
his name JESUS: for he shall save

come near
was

RECOMMENDED TO USB WITH THE UNIFORM TEACHER'S QUAEflDBBI.y
in
Most Boccessful Sunday School teachers reaUae the Importance of outsWe helps
preparing the lesson, and each year, In addition to the helps given in teacher's anarterly,
Uniform
International
the
covers
listed
one
Each
one
of the valaable commentaries.
buy

and her precious

of God in a dream.
�We are not told how this was done.
God could have warned
while

flinders when he created millions of
stars, and threw them whirling into
their orbits in space like flaming

'sparkles

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON HELP FOR 1934

"gifts."

Neither Herod nor Pilate
cl^uld pick a flaw in him. If men can
not draw taller characters than therasdves, as Hugh Miller says, then no
man has ever lived who could have iicompare
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develop a thirst
17
knowledge.

stories.

18

tions.

132

illustra
pages,

cloth bound

�

750,

Inspire Some Young
Person
by placing in their hands a copy of the
"Life of Bishop Asbury." A life is often
strengthened and helped by reading how

another has
come
victoriously through
trials and hardships.
Regular price $1.00.
Our special price 40c, and stamps are ac

ceptable.

''Make a Little Rainbow
of Your Tears'*
and twenty-one other songs, among them
"The Christ We Forget," "The Day With
out a Cloud," etc., are found In an octavo
size song book, which we are
offering for
50c. A leading song evangelist was Just In
our ofiace and stated that he
bought tliis
book for two of the songs mentioned above.
Send us $1 for two copies.

Tiny Testament
This

Testament

is so small, thin and
any one will be delighted with
is about one-fourth of an inch
thick, and the size is 2%x3%, and weighs
only two ounces. It has a

light that
it.

It

beautiful, cWr.

black-face type, nonpareil, easy to
read.
and a large number of
full-page illustra
tions.
It is beautifully bound, has over
lapping edges, and has the red under cold
edges. Stamped in gold on back. A
and just the thing for
boys and girls. The
owner
of this Testament need never
be
without It in their pocket or
purse.
It may be had in black, blue or ma^ooB
colors. The price is flOc.

fem.

Hitherto have ye asked nothing in
my name; ask, and ye shall receive,
that your joy may be full. John 16:24.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
H. L. COCHRAN'S ITINERARY.

in one's life.

Instead of card

play
established,
other similar changes took

ing, family altars
On

May 5th we bbgan a meeting
Falls, Okla. Many peo
ple had told us it was impossible to

at Wemmers

real revival there

have

a

been

attempted

it had

as

times but al

many

But I am
ways resulted in failure.
happy to say that God blessed us in a

remarkable

I preached
way.
always do, just the plain
old simple gospel of our Lord! repent
ance toward God and faith in Christ,
and God certainly did honor our ef

very

there,

as

I

There

forts.

were

hundred and five

a

one

been saved fell

it

withstoood
Some

as

long

saved

were

places of business. Others

as

in

were

now

Have had

our

it

We held it

God

homes that

family
had

were

beloved state and there God was
with us also. Those westerners, many
of them, had never seen the old-fash
And I
ioned altar used in revival.

and have a real experience with Jesus.
Many of- them would arise and shout
the victory they had in their souls.
There we had 107 conversions and 54
The

Wednesday night following the close
of this meeting there were something
And a
over 200 at prayer meeting.
letter just received states that church,
two months after he revival, is in a
growing condition and they are keep
ing the revival fires burning. Thank
save

keep.

Oakwood,
meeting for the
We only
North Methodist Church.
went to

a

had 63 conversions and 59 additions
but it was a wonderful demonstration
of God's power to save.
been praying

con

Men, whom

for many
Old
years were wonderfully saved.
gray-haired men bowed at the altar
and were saved. No doubt some will

they had

say that it is far more worthwhile to
save the young.
Well, that is true

made

and many old
about "on the rocks"

with

was
were

us

altars

were

established.

Have

Thanks

for

the

giving

wonderful

paper
H. L. Cochran..

us.

GREENVILLEf O.,

services.

Some

solid, constructive work by the
of God was accomplished and
were definitely saved.

fine,
grace
some

The day services with the Christian
were seasons of great refresh

people

The last Sunday afternoon

well attended

by

representative

a

au

number of surrounding towns and
communities. One man, T. 0. David
conductor
son

on

the

Big Four R.

drove 125 miles to at

Sunday services. The presi
Alexandria, Ind., camp
meeting, Bro. C. N. Morris, of West
Manchester, Ohio, attended the revi
val several times and was a great help
in prayer and testimony.
We are now with Rev. D. Stanley
McGuire, pastor of the Humboldt,
Minn., charge. The meeting is being
conducted at St. Vincent M. E. Church.
This

locality is

of the worth of the indi
vidual soul one is worth just as much
And considering the
as the other.

west

corner

fact that the older ones,

miles from the Canadian border. The
earth is now mantled vnth snow
(Nov. 4th) and the inhabitants talk

nature,

are

according to
hell, I
should be vitally concern
nearer

an

awful

feel that we
ed about them. The truth of the mat
ter is, that if we can save the older
ones we will have very little trouble

reaching the younger.
Our next meeting was a union meet
ing of Methodists and Baptists at
Warner, Okla. It was a wonderful

in the extreme North

Minnesota, only

Connor'^ State

Agricultural

ers of that institution were very will
ing to attend and they seemed to be
wonderfully blessed in this old-fash

We had 173 conver
ioned revival.
sions and 109 gave their names for
membership in the churches.
We

went

from

there to Porum,

Okla., where we also had a marvelous
victory. Had 145 saved and 124 uni
church. The altar
would be filled from time to time and
many were the shouts of victorious
ted

with

as

they

postpaid.

of 120 small cards on which
simple questions of interest
Bible facts, incidents, persons and
places. Also there are 15 larger cards each
the answers to the leader's
of
having eight
questions.
Price, 60c postpaid.

printed

The Game of Bible

few

Quotto

So named because it is a combination of
of "Quotation" and "Lotto" and is played
somewhat like the latter, but with impor
tant and very interesting differences.
The object of the game is to complete
one card.
Bach player reads the first t>art
of the quotation, printed on the small cov
ering cards, and the other players try to
complete the quotation, from the larger
cards.
Then the smaller card is placed
face down on its quotation, making a blank
where there had been a half finished quo
The Scriputral reference is cited
tation.
with each quotation.
Price, 60c postpaid.

No.

(35th

Do Tou Know
Tour Bible?

Johns
of the
New
Testament.
2. Which of the
disciples lived
the longest?
3. Where was
Bden?
4. What is
the
shortest
book
of the Bible?
S.
Comjplete the

Mrs. M. W.:
"Pray that my par
ents may be drawn closer to the Lord
and healed in mind and body.
Pray
for a man to be saved."

quotation

:

"The earth Is
the
Lor d's,
and the full
ness thereof."
"the handmaid of

6.

help me."

WBLLa

Try Tliig Qols I
1. Name
the
three
famous

^^PRAYER.

"I desire all Christians
L. D. M.:
to pray that I may be healed of asth
I have tried many remedies bilt
ma.
believe God is the only one who can

Thousand)

AMOa B.

Who called herself
the Lord"?
7. Who were the Pharisees?
8. Who uttered the prophecy: "A little
child shall lead them"?
9. What did Paul say was the wages of
sin?
10. What great king ate grass like an ox?
These 10 and 1,490 additional questions
with answers in back, and 21 Biblical
quizzes are found in "KNOW TOUR
Cloth bound.
BIBLB?
$1.00, postpaid.
-

A reader of The Herald requests
parents, especially her
father who has T. B.
prayer for her

Mrs. C. M. C: "Please to pray for
and my family, especially my

me

no

head

Psalm 34:17.

de

Christ

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

...

.

.

.

.

.

mas.)
Numbers 112 and 113, while designed es
pecially for boys and girls, respectively,
are suitable and appropriate for anyone.
Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, as
sorted as desired.

Poor Men Who Made
Us Rich
BT ARCHER

He

WALLACE

tells

of Socrates, who never owned
anything but the clothes that he was
wearing, of Spinoza, whose manner of life
was simplicity Itself and who refused to
become a professor of Heidelberg Univer
sity at what was In those days a very
large salary, preferring to live on a few
cents a day. There is the story of Mozart,
who was buried in a pauper's grave, and
of Henry Da-vid Thoreau, who lived in
Walden Woods on the simplest fare.
No
more

book

opportune

could

Dairyman's Daughter

be

BICHMOND.

This charming litle book has resulted,
it is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare l)eauty of style and withal
Price,
uncommon
power.
an
spiritual
�loth, $1.00.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

by
stini-

read
as

Price, $1.00.
�� Author.
.
T^*"*"
Stories of Grit
More Stories of Grit
New
Blazing
Trails
Heroes of Peace
Hands Around the World
Boys Who Made Good
Men Who Played the
Game I!:;
.

righteous cry, and the Lord
heareth, and delivereth them out of

of

verse or

boys in days like these, and it is
ulattnk as It is timely.

BY

were

Hofmann

111.

lettering.
(Bspecially for boys.) Mounted
knight design and verse, 1 Cor. 16:13,
"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit ye
like men, be strong."
No. 118.
(Bspecially for girls.) Plockhorst's Good Shepherd design and abridg
ed verse, Phil 4:8,
Whatsoever things
are true
honest
.pure
just
of good report
think
lovely
on these things."
No. 215. Angel and Shepherd design and
verse.
Luke 2:10.
(Bspecially for Christ
�

No. 112.

Know Your Bible
BY

^-'^No. m

No. m

The designs are etched in black, and
stand out clearly on the bright finished
metal. The bookmarks are 4^ inches long,
and each one is furnished with a bright
colored silk cord and tassel, and is mount
ed on a card.
This is not only a beauti
ful bookmark, but also a practical letteropener which can be used in cutting the
leaves of new books.
There is no novelty
at anywhere near this price which is as
appropriate and beautiful as a gift or re
ward.
Furnished In four designs as fol
lows;

sign

Andrew Johnson.

all their troubles.

Iiundted

Consists

are

Vineyard,

The

a

about

nation.

REQUESTS

dozen; $1.50

The Game of Bible Lotto

Bellmont, 111., charge. We are
working and praying for a widespread
revival throughout the country. It is
the only hope for the church and the
Yours in the

60o

some

blessed. Many men
and women, heads of families, wera
converted. It seems wonderful to wit
mak�a
ness the change Christianity
souls

Price

the

Crowds came from miles
around and the fine results were cavried to several communities round
about.

a

a

Etched Bronze
Bookmarks

buildings, villages, roads, birds, gardens,
flowers, mountains, facts. Incidents and
miracles.
These questions are printed on
small cards (1^4x2 inches) which are to
be read by a leader.
Also there are 15
larger cards (4%x7 inches) each having
eight of the answers printed on them.
The game is played like Bible Lotto, but
the questions are different and the method
of asking them in short catchy rhymes
adds novelty and excites alert interest.

like it will remain for all the winter.
Our next meeting will be held in

revival.

College is located there and the teach

Rhymes

of the

of

They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on

of
128
Consists
interesting questions
about Bible boys, girls, men, women, cities,

tend the

dent

,^

�

a

son, a

.

was

dience of different denominations and

R. and his

^,

Price, 20c

We have recently been engaged in
good -revival meeting in Greenville,
0., with Rev. J. A. Beery, pastor, who
the

We have a very special price of 5o each
Chil
on these this year, or 80c a dozen.
dren, and the older folks as well, will ap
preciate one of these inexpensive gifts.

,

'

special occasions.

a

continued

Daisies.
Beatitudes.
The Twenty-third Psalm.
Grapes.
The First Psalm.
Apple-blossoms.
Autumn Leaves
Books of the Bible.
and Flowers,

FIND�WHBRK TO BXAD
Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
^
t
These cards jfive direction to the places
in the Bible where one may read some of
the great Scripture classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
on the Christian mlnfl.
Put up In this attractive way, they sre
always very acceptable to t; e childr�i as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages.
They are excellent for mevattj

WHSBB TO

The Game of Bible

standpoint

one

C.
D.
B.
F.

REVIVAL.

standpoint, but from the

from

A.
The Ten Commandments. Oak Leaves
and Acorns.
and
Clover
B. The
Lord's
Prayer.

213

you arei

ing.

Six original designs, beantifnily lithographed in colors. Size l%x4% inches.

Forget-me-nots.

happy homes again. Many

family altars established
since first of January. Thank God.

tell you it was glorious to see men
and women come fall at the altar

we

Rule,

61

years.

own

Okla., and held

our

were

their

Rule, Texas,
in the west part of my

From there

There

versions and 46 additions. They hadn't
had a successful revival there- in

which is out

and

just before

Texas, revival.

they
they
saved

God for real salvation that will

have

two invitations.

good revival at Vian, Okla., and
was such a victory let me repo.'t

in their homes.
Then we next went to

who united with the churches.

and

conversions

15

God has
blessed with the saving of 1,253 souls
since January 1st.
That many we
have kept count of. I really believe
there have been many more. To God
be all the praise. I failed to mention

just made

it.

never

at the altar and cried out that

could.

in a promising meeting at
Hill, Okla. Expecting God to
bless here; he is already doing that.

united with the churches. Old

folks who had
had

Am

Council

as

a

Cardboard Bookmarks

Celluloid Book Marks

were

place.

hundred

conversions at the altar and
and

and many

1933.

Wednesday, December 20,

si oo

'fm
i nn
,

15

k'nL

}SS

JgJ

Wednesday,

Asbury
^'ancis
D^^Kfaphlcal
study

by

BUbop

M.

H.

Depression Bible Value

in cloth.

246 pages, the reading of
strengthen Methodist ideals.
Thi�
sympathetic and discriminating
RfnH.,'^-*
and work of that apostniiV^ �' ''le
"^o" cannot read this book
wuh
nrJ^ri*"*.. 'laving a keen appreciation of the
wonderful, simple man that he was. Don't
getting a copy of this book; read It,
"i"' you will have a keener appreciation

ONE DOLLAR BIBLE

'"'^s

A

Methodism

and one who helped to make
to sell at $1.00; our special
they last, 40, and stamps will

price, while
acceptable.

The

Companion

for Bible
Readers

that is hardly believable, but you will
be convinced when you see this Bible
King James Version

Surprise

It-. Published
be
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Binding

Is a beautifully grained moroccotal, very flexible
looks and feels exactly like leather, and it will last
The edges are over
longer than ordinary leather.
lapping, and the cover is stamped in gold on back
and backbone.

IT TELLS TOC
The Story of the Bible, The
Authenticity
of the Bible, The Integrity of the
Text,
A.ncient
Versions of the Bible, Topical

The

of Bible Study, The Secret of
How
to
Happiness,
Read
the
Bible
Through in a Tear, Sixty Bible Headings,
Memorizing Scripture Verses, Comparing
Scripture with Scripture, How I Study the
Bible, by Scofield, Our Lord's Miracles,
Our Lord's Parables, Special Prayers and
Thanksgivings, Bible Measures and Money,
Bible Curiosities, The Apocrypha, What
the World's Great Men said of the Bible,
Kirst Aid to Scripture Reading.
This book is neatly bound in flexible
moroccotal, stamped in gold. The regular
We are offering to send it
price is $1.
postpaid for 50c.
Method

Paper

Is a good quality of thin Bible paper, white and
opaque, so the letters do not show through, at the
same time it makes a thin, light weight Bible.

The

Type

SOME

Is brevier black type, which is larger than the ordi
nary type you read in the daily newspaper, is selfprononncing, chapter numbers in flgures, has chap
ter headings, and the names of the books are print
ed on the corner of the page, which makes it self-

Indexing.

Helps
Calendar for Daily Keadlag of the Bible In a year;
Biblical coins: How to Study the Bible, by Stalker;
the Sunday school teacher's Use of the Bible, by
Vincent ; The Christian Worker and His Bible, show
ing the plan of salvation, giving texts for special
cases, and 40 questions answered from the word of
God.
The chronology and history of the Bible and
Its related periods. Old Testament chronology. Table
of prophetical books, Period intervening between
the age of Malachi and the birth of Christ, Sum
mary of the gospel incidests and Harmony of the
four gospels.

Ukanya
BT A. M. ANDERSON.

The story of an
African girl, from
the time she cares
for the baby sisters
and brothers strap
ped on her back un
til she finally reach
es
Tuskegee Insti
tute in America. Not

The Illustrations

a
dry
paragraph
in it, but some as
tounding facts, mix

STORYo/

are

TAKE

attractive for the yonng and old.

gogues

The Size

BT

BIRD.

ZENOBIA

A

of

book

money

delightful
periences.coun-

ex-

period.
Offer one of these Bibles to
the person who will read the
most verses or chapters with
in a given period of time.

heed that

ye

do noKyour

and ir the streets, that they

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

X 714, slightly over one inch think.
Packed In a neat colored box, printed in two colMost any competent judge would say this is
a good $3.00 value.
We are offering it to you post
paid for $1.00.
If you do not think this Is one of the best bargalas you ever bought In your life In the way of a
Bible, and are aot pleased with it, you may retnra
It at once in good condition and we will refund your

is 6

in the Dark

Offer one of these Bibles to
the person in your Sunday
school or church who will in
vite the largest number of
people within a two-weeks'

alms before men, to be seen of
them: omerwise ye have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven.
2 Therefore when thou doest thine
urns, do not sound a trumpet before
tnee. as the hypocrites do in the syna

Louisville, Kentucky.
you will find $

Knclosed

ars.

Eyes

of these Bibles.
It is astosishing how many homes are
without a Bible.

SPBCIMHN OF TTPB

large number of full-page pictures, priated la
many colors, which are very exclusive for a Bible.
They are printed on fine enamel paper, and some of
them are as follow*: Moses Lifting Up the Serpent;
Abraham Offering Isaac; The Fiery Furnace; Elijah
on Mt. Carmel; The Angel Speaking to Mary; Paul
1b the Storm at Sea; Judas Kissing Jesus.
These
A

bit of
a
ed with
African romance. It
will thrill you, sad
den you and glad
den you.
Boys and
LIFE
will
eagerly
girls
ff/jArRiCAN GIRL
devour every word
-�
and
who
of
it,
mis
heart
with
it
flre
some
knows,
might
sionary zeal. Price 75 cents.

BCOOE8TIONS.

How can Vou spend from
$1.00 to $5.00 better than for
from one to five of these Bi
bles, and then place them ju
diciously?
Induce a more regular at
tendance
in
your
Sunday
school class by offering oae

Bibles

me

please,

or

money

for

mentioned

as

refuaded.

above,

on

which please send
your guarantee to

NAMB

promptly.

try life, adven

the
and
finding of the
hidden
real
treasure. Clean,
wholesome, ex
tremely inter
The
esting.
mother of the
children in the
story has pass
ed on, but her
ture

b

�

*

e a u

t i f u 1

life
Christian
lives on through the children, and they
meet every obstacle bravely with an apthem
i^priate scripture quotation taught
Iiy their mother. This is truly a m&ivelous
book and we wish we had words to
Beautiexpress its worth to young people.
Price
fully bound, with colored jacket.
�1.60.

A Hive of

Busy BeesWilliams
By Bffle M.
A series of "Bee"
Grandmoth
stories
to
er told each night
Don and Joyce, un
der such titles as Bee
Obedient, Bee HoaTruthful,
Bee
est.
Bee Kind, Bee Polite,
The discoveries
etc.
of
adventures
and
city children on a
farm
give freshness
and variety to these
18
stories.
"Bee"
chapters, 33 illustra
tions. 100 pages, cloth
bound� 76 cents.
ici...

^

What a Methodist
Believes.

wfbeTl^ve."'^Th"e introduction

^Dr.

H. C. Morrison.

fcorr'�laruef."l5c^'�
Hiess.

^0, 10
-P^

Programs
Wm.

By

A.

Bixler

It contains 50
plete
programs

EIFTY

CHALK TALK
PROGRAMS

com

for

Sunday school, junior
church, young peo
ple's meetings, boys'
and girls' clubs, etc.
It

includes

several

chapters on the prin
of
drawing,
ciples

'

iO

Zv^tUu Pmtmu �fipUJ Iw CKwdi

Soprano

BT MART HITCHCOCK.
this book the reader will see and
really feel the shallowness of mere church
membership; he will also see and be made
to feel the joy and happiness that come
from a real Christian experience.
The
young woman In this story so complete
ly honors her convictions and so wholly
surrenders her life to Christ, that, along
with the love story which is woven into
it, it makes one of the most helpful and
The
interesting books we have to offer.
regular price is $1.00, but we offer it at
this Christmas time. Two Copies for $1.00.
Tou could not make a better selection of
a gift for any one, young or old.
In

kind of equipment to
use, how to prepare a
the
and
program,
meaning of the dif
and
ferent
colors,
use
them.
to
how
Basy to understand

and very interesting.
In this collection are programs for Eas
ter, Christmas, New Tear's; on temper
ance, evangelistic, character building, Boy
Scouts, and six illustrated songs to be
Contains 64 pages, size
made in colors.
6x8% Inches, paper bound.

By

Is

or

$1-00.

Eger-.

portunities

were few.
rise
to
fame
imbues girls of today
with
the
sense
of
their privileges.
190
pages.
Cloth bonnd.
$1.00.

Their

By A. T. Bowe
chats

with

a

life-

He
man.
knowing
points out the price
less

youth.

"A Bouquet of Graces," by Rev. J, M.
Hames, is a valuable addition to religious
It will he found uplifting and
literature.
The author Is a man filled
comforting.
with all the fullness of God, and his writ
Order
ings are very helpful to others.
some copies to give away for the good
they will do. Price 25c, or five copies for

E.

Sixty-one two-minute

to

A Little Treasure

A New Booklet

Elsie

meter
The girlhood strug
gles of 18 great wo
men on both sides of
the
Atlantic
from
Queen
Victoria
to
Helen Keller.
These
famous women were
girls in "grandmoth
er s
day" when op

Ideals for Earnest Youth

Price, only 50 cents.

We have a limited supply of a very fine
edition of a Testament and Psalms in vest
pocket size. It has a very large bold type
for a little book ,is pronouncing has a flne
quality of genuine leather binaing, over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, red under
gold edges, a silk marker, and it is so well
made that it will last a lifetime with ordi
The regular price of it is $1.50,
nary use.
and we are offering them for $1 each, post
paid. It fits the hand. We might add that
this would make an inexpensive, attractive,

Cirl^s Stories of Great
Women

resources

of

Boy*s Stories

of Great

Men

He tells how

treasure

and

ex

By

Deals
them.
pand
with daily living and
emphasizes the need
of Christ's guidance.
228
Cloth
pages.
bound. $1.00.

In

Elsie E.
meier

this

Eger-

book the
days of 18

boyhood
great men are por
trayed.
These
fa
mous
characters all
had th�

problems and
difficulties that boys
have
Such
today.

True Stories of
Chiristians
BT

men

as
Lincoln,
Washington,
Long
fellow, Edison, J. J.
Hill, Burbank, Bell,
Ford,
and
Wright,

Young

BESSIE L. BTRUM.

new
book is especially fine for
Many
folks in their early teens.
inspiring and interesting experiences are
given in pleasing story form. It is for the
encouragement of youth to become ac
quainted with Jesus early in life and de
velop into solid, grounded Christian men
and women, as the characters of the stories
Well Illustrated.
turn out to be.
Cloth bound.
76 cents.

R

This

%P�^h^^,!et "lou^!'- U's^'a
'Xo

The First

Chalk Talk

lasting graduation gift.

.The above i�
o
of the M- B. Churcn
brief history
a brief statement

^ov/e,

Fifty

young

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT

LoulsvtUe, Kentucky.

f
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�

k

e

f

e

1 ler

compelled by

were
an over-

whelming

desire
to
accomplish worth-while things in life. It
is a book brimful of sparkling sentiment
which will inspire the boy to greater
achievements.
Beautifully cloth bound
184 pages.
$1.00.

Draw nigh to God, and He
nigh to you. James 4:8.

draw

will
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GIFTS TO PLEASE GROWN FOLKS
CHAPTER BY CHAPTER
BT AMOS R. WELLS.

Size and

Binding
weight forty

The

TypeI.,ong

large, clear

is

tional
tion on
1179
the
ters.

printed on
pronouncing.

beanMtuU.v

paper.

Self

devo
medita
each of

hundred full page, with 32 of them
ed in colors.

print

one

The

Helps

Special

It constitutes a devotional commentary
on
the entire Bible.
By means of it the
Scripture becomes the Living Bible.
Bound in moroccotal, stamped In gold.
Size 4x6
343 pages. Price $1.00 postpaid
�

Features

words spoken by Christ, printed In red.
Record, beautifully illustrated and printed
in
colors, dates of happenings before and after
Christ, Silk headbands and marker. Very flexible.

Family

Streams in the Desert

�

Written by
called

The Price

God

ivere

dim,

to pass, that when

was

old, and "his eyes

so

to

go

comforted

this

missionary not to make

came

her comfortable, but to
malie her a comforter
of others.
Little won
der then that the book
has reached out by the
thousands even to the

that he could not see, he

far-fljii|ig mision

flyelds..

A�r�agfed IH the 'form
daily readings. Will
a blessing every da>

of
be
copy

A
in the year.
Christian home.

Spanish

School Scholars' Red Letter

Sunday

BINDING

AND

KING JAMBS VERSION.
solid leather

TYPE� Genuine

weight

�

29

ounces.

Stamped
.......

a

good value at $4..50.

with

�

in

gold

^

o

�

on
�

,

Our Special

Price, postpaid, $2.75.
Name in

gold,

25c extra.

The Bent-Knee Time
8.

GORDON

D.

Three hundred and sixty-two, (to quote
meant
are
the auttfor) "little bits 'n'tich
book It
to be distinctly secondary to the
the
Every paragraph makes clear
self."
little book is apto GoA.
and old.
Any Chrisprbpriate for young its
smplicity. Neatly
will appreciate

Wis

pStWay
San
Sound

In cloth with

a

silk marker.

Price,

76 cents.

Modern
Faith

Big

Apostles

every

Price, $1..50.

BT MRS.

binding

i.

back and backbone.
This Bible is
THE PRICE

in

Consolation

to read
overlapping edges, and very flexible. Large, clear, easy
numbers m
nonpareil black face, self-pronouncing type. Chapter
red.
figures. All of Christ's words printed in
PAPER AND ILLL'STBATIONS�A very thin, white opaque
Gold edges, silk headbands and ttprker.
Bible paper, durable.
Frontispiece, piTOentaMany beautiful full-page illustrations.
tion page and family record.
^
Con
HELPS�5,000 revised questions and answers. Combination
and
most
best
complete Bible concord
cordance, one of the largest,
Har
has
It
There are 276 double-column pages.
ances published.
of same. 14 pages of maps
mony of the Gospels with explanation

'"tHe'^^IZB�5x7x1;

be

Beautifully bound in red
Fabrikoid, stamped with gold.

378 pages.

Bible

should

Print Testament and

Psalms
Size 5%x7>4x% in. thick, welg-ht, 1 lb
Large clear pica type, self- pronouncing

CHAS. B.

Brief
biographical sketches of some
thirty-flve m%n and women who are today
making a deflnite impress for good upon
have not
the multitude or whose voices
of
long been stilled after the completion
action.
llVEB full oit spiritual power and
Peter
Cartof
They begin with the time
wxlgbt and Jlftthew Simpson and conclude
with the peeiba represented by Warren A.
Candlex, John B. Mott. H. C. Morrison,
Published at
and their contemporaries.
$1.25. Special price, 75 cents.

�

The Bread of Life Box

as

140 slices, made of the flnest
wheat, mixed wilth the Water of Life
enriched
with the sincere Milk
of the
Word. Unleavened, buttered on both sides,
richly spread with Honey out of the Rock
It will not get stale.
Pass the box around at the beginning of
a meal, let each person take out a
card,
then let each in turn read the verses. There
is a verse on each side of the card or slice
which teaches an important truth.
Also
good to pass around in your Sunday school
class, and explain how important it is to
feed on the Word and grow and be strong
spiritually. In the home when friends and

neighbors are gathered
together,
pass
around the Bread Box. Much more profita
paragraphed.
ble than a cup of coffee or tea. Keep one
Chapter numbers in figures with a syn
Eat a slice for your
opsis of each chapter, table to find each in your bedroom.
meditation while dressing and going about
Psalm by its flrst line.
Boun'd in moroccotal, stamped in gold your daily duties.
on back and backbone, has dark red edges.
The slices have gilt top, rounded corners
Sells through agents at $2.50. Our special like a loaf of bread, and are
put up in a
price, postpaid, $1.00.
neat little box.
Price 50 cents.

Pilgrim's Progress
JOHN BUNTAN.

The greatest book of all history, next to
the Bible, and there are tens of thousands
of young people, as well as old, who have
not been blest by the reading of it.
And
even those who have read it ought to read
it again.
It makes one of the most at
tractive gift bpoks to be had.
Small edition, cloth, '50 cents.
A large type edition, colored lUustra
tious, neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00,
Extra flne edition with notes, illustrated.

inspiration

al The sincere
be
.person will
certain to take
to

himself

'a

courage
new
high re
and
be
to
solve
no-

bigger and

courage-giving

messages.

j,

��.

of the Chapter Headings
a Few
The Fountain of Song, THe Road tp Hap
piness, Fruits of the Worry Tree, Building
Jloeks of Faith, Victorious Living.
Bead the book and if you are disap
pointed return it to us and receive your
Cloth
Contains 206 pages.
money back.
Price $1.25.
cover.
.

Read

Christ and Human

Suffering

The Fifth Boojs by E. Stanley Jones.
The author paints in vivid colors the sor
rows of mankind.
He narrates the various ways of meeting
them. Then vitally, and with original
spiritual power, he presents the CliriStlan
�

.

accepting suffering for the un
derstanding of God and the enrichment ol
A book.,.with a universal message.
ife.
Doo't hesitate to give this, as .you can't
make a mistake giving a book by this au

attitude of

thor.

Price, net, $1.00, postpaid.
Other boolc's by Stanley Jones:
The Christ of The Indian Road
The Christ of Every Road
The Christ of the Round Table
The Christ of the Mount

$1.00
1.50

1.50
1.50

The Christian's Secret of
A Happy Life

BT HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.
The author simply tells the blessed story,
old and yet so new, in familiar words
of every-day life.
They are the funda
mental truths of life, and they will fit in
with every creed. A half million copies of
this book have been sold> and- a half mill
ion lives have been blest by having read
this most remarkable of books.
Price j^.

Bible Text Stationery
Packet
Christian

people are using
Scriptural stationery for

and
more
in doing so
they feel a certain satisfaction that comes
with Christian service.
As illustrated, we
offer a new handy folder containing 20
of high grade bond paper, size
sheets
Each sheet has a handdrawn de
6x9^4.
Ten
in two cplors.
sign and text
more

printed

to match
choice texts In neat
Only 25c

envelopes

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

-

-

�

are

type

furnished
on

back

with

flap.

�I

so

contains

and

$1.50.

of the

COVTMAN

A companion volume to "Streams ia the
Desert"
messages of comfort for lone pil
Born of Faith which surmounted
grims.
the great bereavement of a great soul. Rich
�in God's promises of eternal life.
Binas
Stands like the shadow
up broken hearts.
of a great rock in the weary land of op
pressive sorrow. Arranged for daily read
ings or meditations. 361 pages. Price S1.50.

of

0. F. WIMBEBLT

or

This book is
intensely prac
well
as
tical

mission

through peculiar trials,
fierce testings, and bitt e r
disappointments.

$?.50.

Specimen of Type.

it

a

ary

Sold through agents at $6.50. Our special price
Name in gold, special, 26c extra.

Isaac
AND

THE jTECRET
RINGING HEART

school
teachers may follow the course with their
classes and ministers draw from it subjects
for Bible talks and sermons.

the

All

whatever

Sunday

Chapter numbers in flgures, sixty thousand refer
and
ences
marginal readings, a 268 page, threecolumn combination concordance (which means con
cordance and dictionar.v), 4,500 questions and ans
to Bible
wers, M other pages of invaluable helps
study, 16 pages of maps printed in colors.

and
and
in
cir

environment.

helpful

Many

may

one

cumstances

chap

of
using
ways
medita
these
are
tions
given
the
in
preface
for
individuals
and f a m i 1 i es.

The Illustrations
Nearly

how

be happy
victorious
successful

Bible, a chapter
a
day, with a

personal
Primer,

flne white opaque Bible
Old King James Version.

Singing

"The
Secret
of the Singing
Heart" reveals

An aid to Bi
ble reading, cov
ering the entire

genuine
gold on

Bound in
ounces.
leather with overlapping edges, stamped in
baelt and backbone.
Ited under gold edges.

5%x8%,

The Secret of the
Heart

The Living Bible

COMPLETE GIFT BIBLE

It Will Bless

Every

Heart

I think Brother Aycock has the most
beautiful description of this Psalm I ever
read, it ought to sell by the tens of thou
sands for it will bless every heart that
reads it. Buy them by the dozens and give
to your neighbors; it will bless yon heart
to do it. ^Bud Bobinson.
The JJightingale of the Psalms makes an
�

appropriate, inexpensive gift.
5 for $1.00.

25c

a

copy,

Imitation of Christ
BT

THOMAS A'KEMPIS.

This is one of the greatest devotional
books that has ever been published, and it
deals with every phase of man's relation
to himself, his brother and liis.God. There
are more than 200 double-column
pagM, 40
full-page engravings, beautifully bound In
purple cloth with gold stamping, and
boxed. PnlSlished at $1.25; we are offering.
them at 50 cents each.

Christmas Post Cards

For a small Investment you can brlnjt
joy and happiness to a large number ol
-people, by letting them know you think
of them this Oiristmas time.
-These noat
have
beautiful
cards
and
appronrlale

designs, and a Scripture text
CfriBRnas
a Christmas greeting.
^h
The cost of

mailing them is only Ic iach
They
up 12 assorted in a package at
put we
are offering four
packages
* " for
or ten packages for $l.

Ind

a?e
2^

so?

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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